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1 Builtling Ca 
Regis to build new student residence 
Ground has been broken for construction of a new state-of-the-art student residence east of O 'Connell Hall on the Lowell campus of Regis University. It is expected to house 184 students when it opens, scheduled for fall 2002. The plan was approved by the University Board of Trustees 
at its June 24, 2001, meeting. Groundbreaking took place October 5, 2001, with members of the Board of 
Trustees, studen ts, University leaders and others in attendance. 
The residential facility is a combination of two-story townhouses and apartment "flats." Each of the 
primarily three-bedroom units will have 2Yz baths, a living room and a fully appointed kitchen with dining 
area. High-speed Internet, cable and telephone connections will be in each bedroom. The facility also will 
have common area lounge space as well as centralized administration and mail. 
A new parking area completed this summer to the north of the new residence hall and east of the 
Ad ult Learning Center will provide ample parking for all resident students in this facility as well as in 
O'Connell and DeSmet halls. 
The need for a new student residence is driven by projected enrollment growth in Regis College. 
Situating the new facility east of O'Connell allows the University to phase in a residential village in 
the center of campus. The master plan also provides space for the construction of another residence hall, 
which would replace West H all, south of this first new facility, and east of O'Connell and DeSmet. A 
landscaped quadrangle, which will serve to bring residents of all four halls together, is planned for 
development within the residential village. 
This residen tial village concept places housing in the middle of the campus property, near academic 
and support facilities, while at the same time pushing it to the edge of the built portion of the campus. 
This project marks the beginning of implementation of the Lowell Campus Master Plan, which was 
approved by the Board of Trustees in January 2001. The master plan is the product of the Forum on the 
Future of Regis University and the Physical Plant Committee of the Board working in collaboration with 
exte rnal consultants, an internal planning team and the University community at large. The plan synthe-
sizes the best thinking of this broad group of advisors regarding the needs for development of the Lowell 
campus for the next quarter century. 
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James Joyce finds place at R gi University 
Irish writer James Joyce is the new man on ampu~ at Reg1 ni\'er It)', thank to a culpture created 
by renowned Irish artist Rowan Gille pie and given to the mvcr It)' b ' Board o Tru tee Chair Martin T. 
Hart, '57. 
Hart commissioned Gillespie to c reate "R1 pple of ly 
was dedicated during a ce remony o n July 14, 2 I, Junng rhc niv •r It)' • nnual lumni Weekend. 
The large sculpture has a pe rmanent home on th~o: Ia'' n bchtnd th~.: 
the Lowell campus. 
The sculpture features a life- size Joyce wcanng h1 1gn.nur • hat, ~-:h and nc, tanding on a large 
circular pedestal made of panels carved with phra e from " I · e ," h1 be r-ln wn book. Water trickles 
down channels in the sloping pede~ tal w an outer nng, creanng a I n 'lllook nJ und in pired by joyce's 
ground breaking writing style, called ~tream of on · 1ou ne . . 
"That gave me the idea of having a hit of a . rn:am, a tri kle," 1.: pl. incJ ilk,p1c, who attended the 
dedication ceremony. 
The ceremony had, appropriately ~.:nough, an lmh feel. B,lgpl •r Bri.m Tumer o nver, in full kilt, 
led worshippers from a Mass tha t wa~ parr of lumm \'\\:ekcnJ w th crem m ·a ro ampu . 
Performers surprised the crowd l · appearing m thc rok ll( ] l> · c and , fc\\ of h1 be r-known charac· 
ters, including Stephen Daed alu ·, Molly Bloom, Leopold Bll >m ,mJ Bu -k lulll•an. 
Dennis Gallager, '61, assistant profe ~or m the Department ol mmunt ·ari n, ~;n·eJ a master of 
ceremony, and joined professor Vicmria !c ,\I ·, d1re wr ul the Fr · hm.m 
giving readings of Joyce's 
writing. 
"The sculpture will 
give us a little bit of a 
flair on campus and add 
to our ambience," H art 
said. "I think it's going ro 
be delightful." 
James Joyce is 
closely linked to Reais 
University through"' 
Father Robert Boyle, S.J., 
who from 1955 to 1968 
taught in the English 
department, and se rved 
as its chair part of tha t 
time. Boyle introduced 
the writings of James 
Joyce to a generation of 
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Regis students, including Hart, who is now 
president of Martin T. Hart Investments. 
"Bob Boyle was the reason for our 
great love of James Joyce here at Regis," 
said Father Ed Maginnis, S.J., alumni 
chaplain and former professor of theology 
at Regis, and a close friend of Boyle. 
"He was just a superb communicator 
and an absolute mas ter of the English 
language," Maginnis said. "He just gloried 
in it. " 
Simplicity and clarity in writing and 
speech were hallmarks of Boyle 's style. For 
example, when he first arrived on campus, 
the freshman English class was called 
"Rhetoric and Composition." Boyle 
changed the title to "College Reading and 
Writing." Although very well educated 
himself -- he received a doctoral degree 
from Yale University -- Boyle fought pre-
tentiousness in academic life. 
"There was nothing pretentious about 
Martin T Hart, '57, left, presents a Regis University sweatshirt 
to sculptor Rowan Gillespie during the dedication ceremonies of 
the sculpture created by Gillespie and donated to the University 
by Hart. 
him at all. H e had a first-class education and he used it well," Maginnis said. 
O ne of Boyle's many strengths as a teacher was forcing students to learn, even if they thought they 
did no t want to. His methods ranged from making them repeatedly look up words in the dictionary to 
making them laugh. 
"He was simply an extraordinary teacher," Maginnis said. 
H art's classmate Dr. Thomas Staley, a member of the Board of Trustees at Regis and director of the 
Harry Ransom Humanities Research Center at the University of Texas at Austin, is now an internationally 
recognized Joyce expert. He is founding editor of the ]ames Joyce Quarterly, which he edited for 26 years, 
and has written numerous books on Joyce and modern literature. Staley worked with Gillespie to select 
text for the sculpture. 
Gillespie, who was born in Dublin in 1953, is most famous for his Famine series, commissioned to 
mark the 150th anniversary of the Irish potato famine and given to Ireland in 1997. The work stands on 
Custom House Quay in Dublin. 
His sculptures are widely exhibited, including in Dublin, London, Amsterdam and Stockholm, as well 
as at the Irish Museum of Modern Art. 
Joyce's books include "Dubliners," "Finnegans Wake" and "A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man." 
He was born in Dublin, Ireland, in 1882, and died in 1941 in Zurich, Switzerland. A novelist and short-
story write r, his work revolutionized the form of the novel by abandoning ordinary plot development for 
stream of consciousness, or writing the way people think. 
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Building Collections 
Vanished world springs to life in rare collection 
n"ht hOI ea. the home for 
the >lk ·n n be u" cot the Je uit tradition of 
Replastering a Paguate house, 192S. 'd \\'l>rkm, "tth , nn: men an ,"Tracy sat · 
University that g I ''I'm •I. d I'm · hi r '1\'l! ba k: methmg to the 
ested ir1 st d . aNve so muc 1 to me. I believe tht~ ·ollc tllln \\til be m in\' luable re ource for those mter· 
u ymg anve Am · 1· · . " 
"Th N I A . encan tfc a well a. lnr ,myonc tmpl mtc.:r red 10 cein rare rreasures. 
e ort 1 men can India " · 1 J 7 anyin" portfolios of larg _ · 
1 
< n m u c. - ,-olumc nl h !. t \nth ph t1 .,-a,·urc and 2 accomp " 
e stze P 10tooravurc II ~ · od d althou•h 
most scholars believ 
1 2 
7 · ngma ) · ' llptc.: >I rh ,,. >rk " •rc.: w be pr uce • " 
The v I eon y 2-291 were .rctually ·omplcrcJ. 
o umes now at Reois arc 4 King Edward VII f E 1 ., < o. • anJ kno\\ n a rhe pre n !i u Ktn" 0 ng and by J Pi , 1 "" 
current Queen Elizabeth. . c.:rpont nrg.m, anJ p.l •J J l\\ n to Km.: 
The early print number also incrca. c. the ' <lluc til ,lr£ enthu '' t . 
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"The crispness of the copper plates (used in the photogravure process) diminish with each print," said 
Regis archivist Elizabeth Happy. "To have the fourth is utterly remarkable." 
Very few complete first-edition sets of "The North American Indian" exist today, making the collec-
tion even more valuable. Among others, the Library of Congress has a complete set, and the Western 
History Department at the Denver Public Library has a partial set. 
The Thomas J. Tracy Family Foundation is providing special scanning and printing equipment to make 
high-end copies of the large-size folio prints. No more than five copies will be produced, with the first 
going to the Archdiocese of Denver's Vehr Library. 
Denver's Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.EM. Cap., himself part Prairie Band Potawatami, welcomed 
the copies as "an extraordinary gift." He praised the foundation for its devotion to "preserving the beauty, 
dignity and memory of the Native American past. This is an important collection, and we're very grateful 
for a copy of such unusually high quality." 
Plans also are in the works to make a copy of the collection available in some way to the 2 7 other U.S. 
Jesuit colleges and universities, according to Regis Dean of Libraries Ivan Gaetz. 
The Library of Congress calls Curtis "one of the most well-recognized and celebrated photographers of 
Native people." He documented 80 Native American tribes over a span of more than 30 years beginning 
about 1900. With financial backing from President Theodore Roosevelt, who wrote the introduction, and 
financier J.P. Morgan, Curtis published "The North American Indian." 
M asked and costumed Q'agyud dancers perform in the winter ceremony. The chief is at left, grasping a staff and wearing a cedar 
bark neck ring and headband, 1914. 
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"The Indian a he ha hitherto been is on the point of 
pas ' ing away ... it would be a \'Cntable calamiry if a vivid and 
rrurhful re ord of the c ndm n were not kept," Roosevelt 
orrh meri an lndtan ," 
e\·elt per onally autographed 
n at Regi , although that is not 
ignifi an e VI uall·, tn the pi tc , and in the text." 
urri m de It h1 m1 1 n t , in hi word , "form a compre· 
hen ive and permanent rc rd o all the important tribes of the 
United rate and I. k rh. t w11l reram to a considerable 
degree their . . . u t m and t , dmon ." He took more than 
4 , phorograph th. t pre crvc thctr cultural identities, 
about 22, of wh1 h. ppear tn "The orrh American 
Indian." ordtngto hI r, urtt t k\·oluminousfield 
note during ht pr >jc t • nd rhe e note are what were edited, 
A Chiwa.Tewa girl, 1921. pnnted an I bound tntl> the _ \' lume o text. 
"Edward Curtis was this ama:ing photographer who went off and phl t graphed the Wet," Happy said. 
"It's a photographic record of a world that' virtuall · vam hcJ. Th ph tl gr. \'Ure are 1mply ama:ing." 
Curtis recorded special ceremonie , a well a J.ul · ltfe. m mg th p1 ·tun.: m the ollection are 
portraits of tribal leaders and everyday people, a well a rhe1r h me , g. me , cremomal dre·, food 
preparation, transportation and scenery. The p1 {lire anJ text , re >r mpeJ pnmanl· b ·tribe. For example, 
the first volume covers the avajo, Apache and )1 .mila rnbe . 
Curtis wanted his documentation to be a arn n a~ 1t w, h >h rl ', and it mkc only one look at the 
volumes to realize how well he succeeded. 
Photogravures "have the subtlety of a photograph anJ the an quali lith ph," according to 
The Curtis Collectio n , which owns the copper 
plates used to create the original Curti 
photogravures. 
The photogravure process involve makmg a 
glass transparency from a photographic negattve. 
Then, through a chemical proces ·, an et he I 
copper plate of the o riginal photographic image 1. 
created. That copper plate is then u 'ed \\'lth n h 
sepia ink and high-quali ty paper to produce the 
outstanding art seen in the collection. 
A long-standing interest in the cthnogra( h . < f 
the North American Indian led Tracy, pre~ILicnt of 
Genume Parts Distributor ' , to purcha. c the 
collection now at Regis. 
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Noatak Kayak were skin-covered, Light and efficient craft, and of importance to the Eskimo, 1928. 
"The rare opportunity to purchase this collection let him honor his interests and his connection to 
Regis," Gaetz said. 
Tracy has been recognized by several organizations for his extensive philanthropic work. He received 
an honorary degree of doctor of laws from the National University oflreland in May 1999 for his work to 
promote peace in Northern Ireland. 
The permanent loan of the collection is just the latest way Tracy has supported his alma mater since 
his 1961 graduation. Among other activities, he is a member of the Regents of Regis University. 
The next step is finding an appropriate location within the library for the Curtis volumes, which are 
currently being stored in the archives. 
"The Tracy Family Foundation is interested in providing a suitable home for this collection and 
perhaps other rare books and collections of Dayton Memorial Library," Gaetz said, but exactly what form 
that will take has not been determined. 
While the volumes are being cataloged, the collection can be viewed by appointment. Call 
303-964-3612 to schedule an appointment. 
Jn the thick forests along the banks of mountain streams the Apsaroke made their winter camps, 1908. 
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Building Academics 
SHCP offers physical therapy doctorate 
The faculty and staff of the Physical Therapy Department f the r Health Care Professions 
achieved a long-time dream when the d ctor of ph i a! th r P degre wa appro\'ed -- the fir t doctoral 
degree for Regis University. But they didn't have mu h time to It b k and enJO' the achievement. 
Final approval from the N orth Central A · ·o iarion, the r 'gi n I red1rmg agency for the University, 
came in mid-August 2001. Classes for the charter Ia · of 2 tuden mrred ugu t 7, 2 I. 
"The faculty has put so much energy in thi move f, rw rd," IU B. rb ra T: h pe, director of the 
Physical Therapy Department. "We're looking to develop le der wh n I d th profe ion into what we 
want it to be in 20 years." 
Of the approximately 200 school nationwide that offer ph · 1 1 thcr p · pr 
in the process of changing to a doctoral degree. Regi i one the t 2 h I 
it. 
ms, le than half are 
that have actually done 
aid. "Th' •' re g ing t be the han e agents to move 
12 • Reg~ u · . 
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SHCP takes nursing program to the workplace 
Regis University's School for Health Care Professions is taking its bachelor of science in 
nursing program off campus and into the workplace. 
Regis University, Community College of Denver, Health ONE Alliance and Presbyterian/St. Luke's 
Medical Center have formed an educational partnership to prepare baccalaureate-degree nurses, who are 
much needed in health care settings. 
Thirty-six students are enrolled for the first class, which began September 4, 2001. 
T he Worksite BSN program is designed for people already working in health care professions who want 
to take the next step and become registered nurses, according to Barbara White, project coordinator and 
associate professor in the SHCP Department of Nursing. 
"The program is for health care employees who cannot leave full-time employment to attend nursing 
school classes in the traditional format," White said. 
It's different from other nursing programs offered by Regis because it allows the student to continue 
working. Traditional nursing courses take four years of full-time study to complete, and that leaves little 
time for working at a job, White explained. 
O perating on a consolidated single class day schedule, all of the theory classes are offered one day a 
week, generally with two classes offered in consecutive four-hour blocks. The program is based on an adult-
learner, accelerated model, with two eight-week sessions per semester. 
In addition , the hospitals have agreed to schedule employees off work on class days and to arrange 
flexible clinical experiences that fit with their work schedules. 
The hospitals are providing substantial financial support to help their employees pay tuition in 
exchange for a promise to continue to work in the facility as an RN upon graduation, White said. 
Health ONE Alliance, a nonprofit organization, has awarded a grant of $62,800 for first-year imple-
mentation of the program, continuing a major commitment to fund initiatives which impact the recruit-
ment and retention of nurses. 
Community College of Denver will bring all of the required pre-nursing courses to the work site and 
offer basic assessment tes ting for students who have not previously attended college. 
O n the o ther end of the spectrum, Regis will employ alternative teaching methods to provide students 
with challenging classroom and laboratory learning. For example, a respiratory therapist who has advanced 
knowledge in pulmonary care will be able to demonstrate clinical competency and treatment rationale 
without having to sit through classes in basic nursing fundamentals. 
This is one way that educational and health care institutions can partner and be proactive in meeting 
the critical need for more nurses. There's also a shortage of expert nursing faculty nationwide, White said. 
The program is addressing this shortage by developing new affiliate faculty members from the ranks of 
hospital staff who are interested in teaching and already have master's degrees. Initially, these "clinical 
scholars" will concentrate on the clinical aspects of the program. 
Discussion about the worksite program began nine months ago when Becki Benoit, chief nursing 
officer at Presbyterian/St. Luke's Medical Center, approached Patricia Ladewig, academic dean of SHCP. 
The scope of the opportunity has since expanded to include three of the five hospitals in the Health ONE 
system. 
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Building Community 
Las Vegas campus marks second year 
When the Las Vegas, Nevada, campus of Regi · niver iry opened It d r m late Augu t 1999, 
10 students were enrolled. Today, there arc close m 2 tudcnr , and in June, the campu reached a 
milestone with the graduation of 12 student · who' ou ld omplete th •ir degree requirement by the end of 
summer. 
"When we opened in Las Vegas we were kind of unknown," • id h rlotre Bentley, campu director. 
"It's been a wonderfu l, exciting opportunity to dc\'dop the awarcnc-. of Regi in L1 Vega." 
Another milestone for t he campus was the arrival of Father h. ric. Murphy, .].,who joined the staff 
this fall. He came from Marquette Univcr ·iry, and bring a Jc tnt pre en c to the campu , Bentley aid, in a 
variety of way , including leading retreat'. 
Like other satellite campuses, the La Vega campu~ offer~ pmgram de 1gncd ro help working adults 
achieve their career goals. The campus offer four graduate program , nd three undergraduate programs, 
with a variety of degrees available in ea h program. 1\vo po,t-ba a!. ur '• tc h en ure-only programs also 
are offered in e lementary and secondary education. 
About 60 percent of student arc enrolled in undergraduate pr gr. m , nd 4 percent in graduate 
programs. 
The master of education is one of the mmt popular degree program . 
"There's a tremendous teacher ·horrage in :.outhcrn e\',lda," Bcntlc , 1d. he added that many 
people are turning to an advanced degree from Regi~ to be ,,b!e to help meet that need. 
"Las Vegas is experiencing tremcndou growth," ~he added, and I ,5 w 1, 7 new teachers are hired 
each fall. "We work very closely with the lark tHJnt • hool 1 rn t, nd the e\·a1a tate department 
of education." 
Las Vegas h as long been known as a gambling and bnght-hghr- wuri m me , , but the casino industry 
is not the largest supp lier of studen ts, Bcntky ~aiJ. 
"Our students come from across the board." Man · omc from the bankmg world, lar e government 
contractors and the man agement level of the orporatc cnm1e of a mt . L1 Vega leader try to 
attract more high-tech businesses, Bentley ~aid, the need for m ,r • ·omputl:r Ia e on campu i growing. 
After a slow start, Bentley said, the ampm i on tra k, meenng or ex ccdmg enrollment goal. The 
1 0-classroom campus is in a new office complex, lo arcJ ncar ,1 brand-n ,,, bel twa· around rhe city and 
close to the airport. 
"We're well -placed to grow with La ega~." Bend.: · ., ,11J. 
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SPS helping Mozambique move forward 
An African country torn apart by years of civil war and natural disasters is getting a much-needed 
boost from Regis University as it heads down a long road to economic development. 
The University's School for Professional Studies is providing videotapes of business administration 
courses to the Catholic University of Mozambique. The library of videotapes includes course content 
for the bachelor of science in business administration and EMBA (online master's degree in business 
administration) programs. Bisk Publishing Company, Regis' partner in the EMBA, is participating in 
this gift as we 11. 
The tapes arri ved this summer in Mozambique, one of the poorest countries in the world. 
The collaboration is the result of a year of discussion with Father Michael Schultheis, S.J., who serves 
as the economics facu lty at the Catholic University of Mozambique. 
He approached Regis, which is well-known for its distance learning programs, for help in developing 
courses because the African university is short of faculty available to develop curriculum. 
"In the cl imate of current faculty shortages, the Regis videotapes will enhance the curriculum to better 
serve the growing number of students who want to study at the undergraduate and graduate levels," said 
Steve Jacobs, assistant dean in SPS. 
Mozambique, in southern Africa, has very limited resources for higher education and a literacy rate of 
just 40 percent. It's estimated there are fewer than 50 Mozambicans who have doctoral degrees and only 
about twice that number with master's degrees from recognized universities. The country has a population 
of about 19 million people. 
"The Catholic University of Mozambique opened its doors in August 1996 in the city of Beira with a 
mission to help meet the need for trained professionals in Mozambique and to decentralize the institutes of 
higher education which had been concentrated in the capital city of Maputo," Jacobs explained. 
It graduated its first class with bachelor degrees in June 2000, and hopes that with the videotape 
courses from Regis, the school can create a core of graduates who can turn around and teach new students. 
The Catholic University of Mozambique also hopes to graduate students who will have the capacity to 
undertake needed research into public policy issues for the country. 
"An educated workforce will depend on Mozambican institutions of higher learning having faculty to 
teach and students to be taught," Jacobs said. 
In 1994, Mozambique was ranked one of the poorest countries in the world. It achieved its indepen-
dence from Portugal in 1975 , but it wasn't until a peace accord was signed in 1992 that the country was 
able to concentrate on rebuilding after a devastating civil war. Mozambique, twice the size of California, is 
bordered by Tanzania, Zambia, Malawi, Zimbabwe, Swaziland and South Africa. 
"Regis University's School for Professional Studies is delighted to assist this school with hopes that 
future collaborations may develop," Jacobs said. "You feel this is what Jesuits are about at the core." 
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Building Charact_er ___ _ 
Philanthropy is at heart of 
Imhoff philosophy 
Walter F. Imh ff ha built u ce our of the education he 
received and the phil ophy he learned at Regi University. 
The 1955 graduate rrul • i hving' hat the Je uit university 
·rrive · to rea h all fIt rud nt : being leader in ervice of 
admini nation and a mmor m 
di · overing inve tment bankmg, 
luck." 
Georgia and Walt Imhoff, '55 In 1955, oughlm and lmp, n. a ked Regi accounting 
profe · or Father J cph R ·an, .J., t end three tudents to 
interview for a job to underwrite tax-free bon :1 ·, and Imhoff wa clc ted. 
"I didn't know anything about municipal bond · be au c m · f< m1l · d1dn't h, ve money to inve t," said 
Imhoff, "but I was lucky to find my career." 
Five years after tha t unexpected beginning, he tarred h1 own mvc tm nt bankm company. Along 
with two partners, Imhoff founded Hanifen, Imhoff · am ford m l . In J nu. ry , the company 
merged with Stifel, Nicolaus, a New York to k Ex hangc om pan •, With lmh ff a mana!!ina director. He 
also serves on the Srife l, icolaus board of director . 
As successful as he is at his career, Imhoff a l ·o find fulfillment m other rca f hfe. "Both my wife, 
Georgia, and I have a strong belief in giving back to the ommumry," he , 1d. 
Imhoff, who was born in Denver on ugu ·r 7, 1931, to'\ Iter, nd Fran e Imhoff. first learned that 
ideology from his mother. It was reinforced through hi ·car at Reg1 . 
"The Jesuits had a strong influence on my life," he aid. 
In Georgia, whom he married in 1973, Imhoff ha, iound a woman wh l h, rc.: h1 pa ion for giving. 
"I' £; . . • h "he 
. m very ortunate to have a very supportmg wife who ~upport me m , II I d , a I upport er, 
smd. 
The ~mhoffs were the only husband and wife team to earn " ut randmg Fund Rai er" honor at 
Colorado s National Philanthropy Day celebration. 
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Regis University is close to Imhoff's heart and has been since his graduation. "I have a feeling of 
belonging," he said. 
He has served in numerous capacities for his alma mater and chaired several campaigns to raise funds 
for the school. 
In 197 5, Imhoff was elected to the Regis University Board of Trustees, serving as its chair from 1982 to 
1989. The University named him a Life Trustee in 1998. 
"Once the Jesuits have you they never let you go," he joked affectionately. 
More seriously, Imhoff said it was through Regis that he found his place in life. "I attribute my life 
work and career to that first opportunity," he said. 
In addition, "The Jesuits have created a lot of opportunities for us," including meeting the pope, the 
President of the United States, and various Nobel Peace Prize Laureates, nine of whom have spoken at 
Regis University in the last six years. 
"We were able to meet extraordinary people who made a difference in the world," he said. 
The difference the lmhoffs have made in the world is not insignificant, either. 
Walt Imhoff currently serves on 14 boards and throughout the years has served the community in a 
variety of ways. Among his favorite organizations are The Kempe Children's Foundation, which is 
dedicated to the prevention and treatment of child abuse; the Boy Scouts of America; St. Joseph's Hospital 
Foundation; Colorado Concern, a business watchdog group; the Two Percent Club, which encourages 
businesses to con tribute 2 percent of their gross profit to philanthropic organizations; and Caring for 
Colorado, which was established by funding from the sale of Blue Cross, Blue Shield and is concerned with 
health care issues. 
Georgia Imhoff, who trained as a registered nurse, is a busy philanthropist in her own right. In addition 
to her many charitable works, she recently launched a nonprofit-oriented Web site business with two 
partners. Blacktie-Denver.com serves as a clearinghouse of events and planning services for Denver's 3,000 
nonprofit organizations and those who support them. 
The Regis University Board of Trustees awarded both lmhoffs honorary doctorates in public service in 
1991. 
Imhoff also has served with various professional and business organizations, including serving as past 
president of the Bond Club of Denver and past president of the board of the Colorado Municipal Bond 
Dealers Association. Among the numerous awards he has received are being named Entrepreneur of the 
Year in 1995 by Ernst & Young, the Denver Business Journal and INC. magazine; and the Bill Daniels Award 
from the Denver Nuggets for his work with youth. 
But perhaps the best sort of legacy available for a graduate of a Jesuit university that emphasizes 
helping others is one already in place for Imhof£ The Regis College Student Executive Board has estab-
lished the "Walter F. Imhoff Service to Others Award," which goes to students who have distinguished 
themselves by serving others. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: A version of this story appeared in the June 2001 edition of "Connections," the 
newsletter for the Association of Jesuit Colleges and Universities, which highlighted Regis alumnus Walter 
Imhoff and other distinguished alumni from the 28 U.S. Jesuit colleges and universities. 
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Building Status 
Regis ranked among top schools 
For the seventh consecutive year, U.S. ews & World Report ha ranked R gis University a top school 
in the West. The magazine annually ranks univer irie and coli ge throu h ut the United States in its 
guidebook "America's Best Colleges." 
Regis University ranked No. 21 out of 126 school amon We rem regi nal chool. 
The University increased its score under academic reputati n, ne of ix indicatOr of academic 
quality used in the formula to rank the chools. Regi earned a 3.1 , ou r of a po ible 5, up from 2.8 last 
year. Academic reputation is considered one of the m t imp rranr at gorie . 
"U.S. News' ranking formula gives greate r weight (25 p r enr) t r putation becau e the reputational 
survey allows the top academics we contact to account for inran ible u h a faculty dedication to 
teaching," according to Robert J. Morse of U. . ews & \X orld Report. 
A school's reputation is determined by urvcying pre idenr , pr v t and dean of admis ion across 
the nation. 
Other categories used in the ranking formula are graduati n and rctenri n rate , faculty re ources, 
student selectivity, financia l resource and a lumni giving. 
Regis scored well in a number of the categoric , e ·peciall in f ulry r ource , which includes class 
size. Regis scored very high in percent of clas c under 2 , \ ith per enr. nl one chool in the West 
scored better than Regis in that category. And Regi wa one f onl r five · h l with no cla ses of 50 or 
more. 
In addition, Regis improved its already good rudent/fa ulty rati , with a 15: I ratio compared to 16:1 
a year ago. 
The overall ranking system rests on a foundation of quantitative mea ure c n idered reliable 
indicators of academic quali ty by education expert and the magazin ' n nparri an view of what matters 
in education. The ranks of the top schools are publi h d, \ hile the other are uped intO tiers. 
Additional ranking information can be found on the \ cb ire www.ttSnew .com. 
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I Memoriam 
- Ma G. Br ok I chair 1980-1982 
' pa d away March 1, 2001 
To honor its lay B ar h ir I 1 niv r ·tty ha created a "Gallery of 
Trustee Leadership" in M in H ll. H n r d r I 1 tured on cover of the 
Annual Report: 
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When John Moran was elected to chair the Regis University Board of Trustees in February 1976, a new era of trustee leadership was inaugurated. Moran was the first lay Board chair in the 100-plus years 
of the University. 
Electing a non-Jesuit chair was a significant step in the University's outreach 
to the community at large. Two years earlier, in 1974, the first lay members of 
the Board had been elected. Today, two-thirds of the Regis University Board of 
Trustees are business and community leaders from across the nation. Jesuits 
comprise one-third of the Board. 
Martin T. Hart, chair of the Board, hosted a gathering in April 2001 of 
board chairs since the historic election of John Moran in 1976. Only Max 
Brooks, who died just prior to the gathering, was not in attendance. 
"Reminiscing about the growth of Regis during the past quarter century made 
for a delightful evening," H art said. 
The decision to open the Board of Trustees to lay membership was made 
shortly after the arrival of Father David M. Clarke, S.]., as president of Regis in 
1972. Father Clarke, along with Father Thomas]. Casey, S.J., who was interim 
president prior to Father Clarke's arrival, gathered a group of business leaders to 
advise the University, which had gone through difficult financial times. 
"The decision to invite business and community leaders to join the Board of 
Trustees was an important step for Regis. We realized that building a strong, 
multi-talented Board was an essential step to ensure the long-term viability of 
the University," Father Clarke, now chancellor, recalls. "We have been blessed 
with committed, strong and caring Jesuit and lay trustees who have helped this 
University grow and prosper." 
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Dear Alumni and Friends: 
As we reflect on academic year 2000~2001, a numb r f hi hli ht 
Forum on the Future, the continued growth in th num 
giving, and a focused effort to enhance th Uni 
The Forum on the Future concluded its work inJun 2 
tions to the Board of Trustees. The 215 m mb r of th 
over an eight~month period and their recommendati 
The number of learners continued to grow durin a th pa t 
students in 2000~2001, nearly 1,200 more tud nt th nth 
We're growing in all three schools. Our growth h 
trend that is important to our continued ucc . 
value the personal attention Regis ha alwa pro 
ratio remains at 14:1. 
t mind, including the 
rv d, rec rd annual 
ntin it 151 recommenda-
min d th niver ity' plans 
th d cade ahead. 
While our student body and our alumni ba . continu r )\\' w • 1 n qrowth in our fund~raising efforts. During the past year, 1.66 millit n ,,.. r ' iv d rhr uoh th Annual Fund. 
This c~itical area of unrestricted support, " hi h h lp u . l ntinu of a balanced 
operatmg budget, showed an 18 percent incr a · over rh 
$5.7 million was raised in restricted and unr tri t d ifc. 
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Like our alumni and friends, our faculty and staff understand the importance of giving back to 
the University. An unprecedented 46 percent of the Regis University faculty and staff made a 
gift to the Annual Fund in the 2000-2001 fiscal year. This is the highest participation rate of 
faculty and staff giving at any of the Colorado institutions of higher education. 
The individual successes of our students, faculty and staff also highlighted the year. Victoria 
McCabe, director of the Freshman Commitment Program, was honored by the Holocaust 
Awareness Institute for teaching lessons of the Holocaust, tolerance and understanding. Former 
Regis trustee and alumnus Edwin]. Feulner, Jr., '63, was named one of the 50 most powerful 
people in politics by George magazine. Junior Katee Doland garnered the University national 
attention by capturing one of the highest honors in the 2001 Miss USA Pageant. Lonnie Porter, 
men's basketball coach for 24 seasons, was inducted into the Colorado Sports Hall of Fame. 
One of the most visible undertakings during the year was our effort to enhance the University's 
image. Supported by a recommendation of the Forum on the Future, we embarked on an image 
campaign fe aturing the University's first television advertisements. Through the pro-bono efforts 
of Regis alumnus Pocky Marranzino, Jr., '70, president of Karsh & Hagan Communications, Inc., 
several television commercials became reality, promoting the unique tagline "Learners Becoming 
Leaders." 
Our image in the community and among our peers in the academic community was also 
enhanced by our continued recognition by U.S. News & World Report as a top school in the 
Western United States. For the seventh consecutive year, the U.S. News annual guide to the top 
universities and colleges in the nation ranked Regis University among the best. 
We hope that as you review the Annual Report you will be proud of our accomplishments and 
even more motivated to participate in helping keep Regis University strong and vibrant. 
Thank you for all you do for Regis University. 
Michael J. Sheeran, S.J. 
President, Regis University 
Martin T. Hart, '57 
Chair, Board of Trustees 
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HIGHliGHTS 
Civis Princeps: From time to . 
. R . Universinr presents Its nme, egts , , 
h . hest honor, Civis Princeps, or ~ . . d' d Firs t Citizen, to recogmze m tvt u-
als whose work exemplifies the . 
Regis Jesui t mission of "leadershtp 
in service of others." 
Honored during commence-
ment ceremonies in December 
2000 were T he Honorable Holland 
Coors, ambassador to the N ational 
Year of the Americas, and founder 
and president of Women of O ur 
Hemisphere Achieving Together; 
and Rick Crandall , station manag-
er for KEZW rad io in Denver and 
a guest professor in the College's 
junior seminar on World War II. 
Honored during commence-
ment ceremonies in May 2001 
were Michael K. Durkin , president 
and chief executive offi cer of Mile 
High United Way; and Dr. 
Norman L. H aug, '58, a highly 
respected Colorado doctor. 
Regis Named Top School: For 
the sixth consecu tive year, U.S. 
News & World Report named Regis 
University a "Top School" in the 
Western United States. The 
magazine annually ranks universi-
ties and colleges throughout the 
United States in the guidebook 
"America's Best Colleges." 
Holland Coors 
Rick CranJall 
Michael K. Durkm 
Clare Boothe Luce Scholarships: C heryl Marie Dunne and 
Jennifer Ann Lux earned prestigious C lare Boothe Lucc 
Undergraduate Scholarships for fa ll 2000, and H eather 
Brungardt and Gretchen Sewczak earned the scholarships for 
fall 2001. The Clare Boothe Luce Program is part of the Henry 
Luce Foundation that encourages women to en ter, study, gradu-
ate and teach in the fields of chemistry, biology, engineering, 
physics, computer science and mathematics. 
Clare Boothe Luce Scholars receive tui tion , room and 
board, and books, as well as funds to trave l to conferences or 
work in a research laboratory during the summer, for two years, 
beginning in their junior years. The four scholars h ips arc funded 
from a $213,400 grant Regis University received from the Clare 
Boothe Luce Program. 
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R. J me 'td>ol n 
Honorary Degrees: A doctor of 
public ervice, honoris causa was 
awarded in November 2000 to Sr. 
Mary Ro e McGeady, D.C., presi-
dent and CEO of the New York 
Ciry-ba ed Covenant House, the 
large t pnvately funded child-care 
agency in the United States pro-
VIding helter and service to home-
le and runaway youth. 
A doctor of public service, 
honori causa was awarded in May 
2 1 to The Honorable R. James 
1chol on, U. . ambassador to the 
\ ',,tKJn and fanner chairman of 
the Republican National 
ommittee. 
Elie \Y/ie el, 1986 Nobel Peace 
Laureate and Holocaust survivor, 
\'I ned Regis on April3, 2001, 
be ommg the ninth laureate to 
peak at Regis in six years. He was 
awarded a doctor of education, 
hon n cau a. 
Mi A Pageant: Junior Katee 
D land captured one of the high· 
e t honor in the 2001 Miss USA 
Pageant, earning the Miss 
Phot enic award. The award 
earned the 20-year-old student a 
1' pri:e and a Hoya Crystal 
Tr ph . . d 
Doland is pur uing an mter J· 
. . 1 entarv edu· v1 ·ional maJOr me em ., 
The H, nurable Rt harJ Truh 
Pecl.alizino in psychology, an n, " 
fine art ' panish and history. 
the Regis University 
Forum on th Futur : In t her 2 ' h . ·ry needs of 
d d d r ed t e pnon Board of Tru tee rc\'1 ' We ' n en d · of the 
l c h recommen auons the 111ver tty rc. u nng 1rom t e . d h Board of 
Forum on the Future o Rc 1 · Univenty an t e 
Tru tee Pn mu' dv1 ry mmmee. F assessed rhe 
h F on the uture . For ncar! · , ·ca r, t c orum Ccmmumt\' 
l , ' " the 21 t century. b·]· , 111\'Cr~lt)' and 1t r c 10 en m . , . ·ry's capa 1m leader~ led the effort to help harpen th: Umvderslarion, namely, 
l . f hlaher e uc for leader h1p 10 It nn a 1111 !On ° The Honorable . 
d l I d h 'f\'i e of others. . r ol eve op10g ca c r m t e c 1i ly is d1recto 
d h ( he Forum. ru nr R1 hard Trul · cn·c ' ' 1r t f h Departme 
Ll E , , Laboratory o t e f the a nona! RenewaL• c ncrgy d inistrator o 
- rronaut a m h ofEncrgy,andaLt 1 alormera· . ' residentofre 
. , . dm!ral and VICe p 
• . . ,l\ 1 c 
corgw In rirutc ofTc hnolo '. 
Regis University Consolidated Statements of 
Financial Position April 30, 2001 and 2000 
Assets 
Cash and Cash Equivalents 
Cash - Restricted 
Student Accounts Receivable 
(Less Allowance of $576,700 and 
$552,897, 2001 and 2000 Respectively) 
Other Receivable 
Investments 
Investments - Restricted 
Prepaid Expenses & Other 
Contributions Receivable 
Real Estate Held for Investment 
Notes Receivable 
Student Loans Receivable 
Construction in Progress 
Land & Improvements 






Investments - Long Term 
Total Assets 
Liabilities and Net Assets 
Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 
Line of Credit 
Current Maturities of Long-Term Debt 
Accrued Payroll & Other 
Unearned Tuition & Fees 
Interest Payable 
Long-Term Debt 
Government Refundable Advances 







Total Net Assets 























































































199& 1997 1997-1998 !998- 1999 1999-2000 2000-200 I 
4,171 3,739 5,823 6,509 7,066 
1 '7 50,000.00 
1,625,000.00 
1,500,000.00 





President's Council Membership 
/ 275~~~--~~~~--~~------~ 
1996-1997 1997-1998 1998-1999 1999-2000 2000-2001 
278 303 353 358 424 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
. d . ·ft from the estate of 
Regis Universdt.ty recetve bl~s~\he Albert and Claire 
Claire Schnet er to esta d f h . 
Schneider Student Loan Fund. Procee s rom t IS 
gift exceed $1.1 million. 
The Arboretum, featuring more than 500 trees a~d 
shrubs on a self-guided walking tour of the Lowe 
campus, was dedicated at the end of the . 
University's annual Mass of the Holy Spmt. 
A d $1 669 million was raised for the Annual recor · . d d · h F d A total of $5.7 million was raise unng t e fi~;al.year, for the Annual Fund and restricted gifts. 
Regis University served 13,54 7 students during the 
2000-2001 academic year. 
Forty-six percent of the Regis University fac ul ty 
and staff made a gift to the Regis Umverslty . . 
Annual Fund in the 2000-2001 fiscal yea r. Tl11S IS 
the highest participation rate of faculty and staff 
giving at any of the Colorado institutions of h1gher 
education. 
Regis University received a grant toyarticipate 
in a nationwide project focused on Catho!tc 
Social Teaching." The three-part project included a 
workshop, seminar for faculty and curriculum 
development. 
Regis freshmen John Rief and Brian Schrader fin -
ished in fourth place at the National Parliamentary 
Debate Tournament of Excellence in Walla Walla, 
Washington, in April 2001. The Forensics Team 
also qualified the team of juniors Jon Eichelberger 
and Robert Spomer for the national qualification-
based tournament. 
The Office of Summer Session and Study Abroad 
set growth records with 383 students participating 
in 73 courses during summer 2000, and more than 
50 students went on travel learning trips through 
Europe and the Front Range. More than 270 kids 
and 130 teachers, including one from Egypt, 
attended academic camps at Regis in summer 
2001. 
Regis' Choices program (the University's peer ed u-
cation health promotion program) won awards in 
several categories at the BACCHUS and GAMM A 
Peer Education Network General Assembly in 
November 2000. 
The history department's popular junior seminar 
"Remembering World War II: Stories from 
Wartime" again featured men and women from the 
World War II generation discussing their experi-
ences. Many members of the community attended 
the classes to hear the presentations, which ranged 
from female veterans to prisoners of war to a 
woman who served as a court reporter at the 
Nuremberg Trials. The seminar concluded with a 
WWII-era USO dance. 
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EJ"in J. Feulner, Jr., '63 
Lemme Porter 
Adolfo Perc: E,qul\ d 
F rmer Reg1 Umver. ity Trustee and alumnus 
Edwm J. Feulner, Jr., '63, was named one of the 10 
most powerful people m politics in the farewell 
1. uc of GeoTI(e magazme. Feulner, is president of 
The Hcntage Foundation in Washington, D.C. 
lumnu Jame Garcia, ' 4, was named by Pope 
John Paul II w rece1ve the Cross Pro Eccle<ia et 
Ponnf1ce, or Cro.' for the Church and Pontiff, for 
h1> serv1ce to the Church. Created in 1888, it~ 
one of the h1ghe t honors the pope can bestow on 
an m ltv1duaL 
Lonn1e P< rrer, head men' basketball coach at 
Reg1 for 24 o,c<l ons, wa. inducted into the 
olnmdo pom Hall of Fame on March I, 2001. 
He 1. the all-nmc-wmnmge t coach m Colomdo 
collegiate men\ ha. kcthall htstory, and reached the 
4 •\'I tCil')' pl. tcau last season. 
The Regt mver. H)' women' soccer team won the 
R k • 1ountam Athlcnc Conference Toumamem 
<1nd ranked 21 't m the final CM poll. Semor 
D1. n·1 D1 bneo '1gncd a professional contract 
w1rh th' \X'-League M1le H1gh Mustangs. 
The Regt nt\'eNl)' volleyball team reached the 
11 RcgtCinal tournament for the etghth 
trau~ht ·e<1r and completed the season wuh a 
22-l rc nrd Jumor Renee Faubwn was named 
II- uth\\ c t Reg1on and econd Team 
11-Amcn :m. 
Professor of lx k b . J anne Karpmk t, a SOCiate d mr 
J of the top aca e ' En<>h h "a' nommarcu a one d dL\. 
·" •• , d 'pollcon ucte" book of the . tn a rca ers . I ' "Cnnc f cademiC ne. 
Lin,(!ltd Fmncd, th~ rC\'ICW o Ga I "was pubh;he~ 
E' '' . ' n harl nc Perkins n man 
tnl 
More than 125 alumni, students and staff 
volunteered for the Alumni for Others Easter 
Basket drive and filled more than 400 baskets for 
children in St. Ignatius Loyola School and Parish 
and Escuela de Guadelupe School. 
Dennis Gallagher, '61, a communication assistant 
professor, received the Media Ecology 
Associa tion's Jacques Ellul Award for 
Outstanding Activism in May 2001. 
Thirteen nursing students spent their spring 
break working on the Wind River Reservation in 
Ethete, Wyoming, conducting health 
promotion education classes for students in 
kindergarten through third grade. 
Nationally known ethics scholar the Rev. William 
J. Byron, S.J., joined the A lumni Forum/Breakfast 
for a discussion on "Business Ethics and the 
Common Good" in September 2000. 
An impressive array of guest speakers from 
around the world highlighted the third annual 
gathering of the Denver chapter of the Gerard 
Manley Hopkins, S.J., Society, at Regis in March 
2001. 
The University's Institute on the Common Good 
brought Rabbi Michael Lerner, author of "Spirit 
Matters," to Regis in October 2000. Lerner, 
founder and editor of TIKKUN magazine, a 
bimonthly Jewish critique of politics, culture and 
society, presented a forum exploring the role of 
God and religion in the presidential race. 
Dennis Gallagher, '61 
Rev. William J. Byron, S.j. 
Rabbi Michael Lerner 
Regis University Gift Summary 
Eight students in the Master of Nonprofit 
Management program participated in a Service 
Oriented Field Experience in Antiqua, 
Guatemala, in March 2001. The class is designed 
to give students a service experience in an inter-
national nonprofit setting. 
Sixteen Regis students and staff members trav-
eled to the small mining town of Nueva Rosita, 
Mexico, in March 2001 to build latrines for 20 
rural families. 
The Center for the Study of Accelerated 
Learning opened in December 2000 on the 
Lowell campus. The center was created to study 
the quality and applicability of accelerated 
learning formats in higher education. 
The women's basketball and softball teams 
earned berths in their respective Rocky Mountain 
Athletic Conference tournaments. 
More than 2,000 juniors and seniors from all five 
Catholic high schools in the Denver Archdiocese 
attended a joint Mass at Regis, presided over by 
Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, O.F.M. Cap., with 
Regis President Father Michael J. Sheeran, S.J., 
concelebrating. 
The School for Health Care Professions 
conducted its Sixth Annual 9Hea!th Fair 
on the Lowell campus, offering free health 
education and basic health screenings. 
The 2001 Great Women of Spirit Week included 
a variety of activities under the theme "Women 
for Justice/Justice for Women" in May 2001. It 
was the fifth annual event for Regis, and is 
designed to recognize and honor the many 
significant contributions made by women. 
D onors Annual Restricted Total 
1999-2000 2000-2001 1999-2000 2000-2001 1999-2000 2000-2001 1999-2000 2000-2001 
4,554 5,018 $665,620 $787,688 $82,607 $523,697 $748,227 $1,311,385 
902 955 $188,504 $283,258 $79,950 $126,462 $268,454 $409,720 
1,097 1,224 $114,101 $120,947 $529,912 $2,266,382 $644,013 $2,387,329 
347 376 $279,945 $277,900 $186,800 $374,598 $466,745 $652,498 
45 63 $155,084 $199,269 $495,616 $692,105 $650,700 $891,374 
2 $500 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,500 
6,946 7,638 $1,403,254 $1,669,562 $1,474,885 $4,083,244 $2,878,139 $5,752,806 
0 l · b 1 d ts outstanding are not included. n Y gtfts actually received are reported a ove; p e ge amoun 
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President's Council 
Life Members 
The Dominic Pantanella, S.j./Mother 
Pancratia Bonfils, S.L. Society 
$50,000 and above Lifetime Support 
Dominic Pantanella, S.]., /883-1884, 
1884-1888, firsr presidenr of Sacred 
Hearr College and builder of Main 
Hall. Morher Pancraria Bonlils, S.L, 
/891-1915, foundress and firsr 
superior and director, who chose the 
sire and erecred rhe Adminisrrarion 
Building ar Lorerro Heighrs College. 
Anonymous 
Mr. Theodore J. Barrh, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Box 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Boyce, Jr. 
Mr. t and Mrs. Max G. Brooks 
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bruskoner, t 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Burdick 
Mrs. Carolyn R. Byrne 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Cherne 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Coors 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanley Dawson Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. William T Diss 
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Doig 
Miss Marie Eleanor Doyle t 
The Honorable t and 
Mrs. John j. Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fortune 
Mr. and Mrs. A. James Gallagher, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Gallegos 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Glinsky 
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius E. Gorman 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill H. Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E Hamfen 
Mr. Marrin T Han 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Harrman 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hurley 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E Imhoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald P. Kelly 
Mr. and Mrs. Stamon R. Kramer 
Mr. Marrin P. Lascor 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence . Luchmt 
Mr. Vincem J. Lu rz 
Mr. and Mrs. John W MaJJen, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Malone 
Mrs. Laura K. McGrath 
Mr. Richard A. McGrath 
The Honorable Thomas J. Mescall 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Mi:el 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Monahan 
Mrs. Hanna R. evin 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. e1•m 
Miss Sheila M. e1~n 
Mrs. Alice G. Newland 
Mr. and Mrs. William M. ewland 
Mr. and Mrs. Aldo G. lotananm 
Mr. and Mrs. John E 
O'Shaughnessy, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W Roberr Patmdge 
Mr. and Mrs. Severen M. Pedersen 
Mr. and Mrs. Vicror A. Perrella 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry V Quadracct 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Reid 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. aeman 11 
Mrs. Ann M. Shanley 
Mr. William E. hanley, Jr. 
Mrs. Ann J. Shiely 
Mrs. Norma Da1•is mith 
Mr. and Mrs. Chrisropher tewarr 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Tracy, r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Trueblood, )t 
Mr. and Mrs. ja11er R. Unbe 
Mrs. Maxine Vesral 
Dr. and Irs. Arthur B. Vtalpando 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Wallace 
The Richard F. Ryan, J.IFrancis 
Marie Walsh, .L iery 
H,OOO to 9,000 lifetime upport 
Richard F. Rran, .]., 19;3-1967, 
rhe "grear builder" of Regi> Co 
O'Connell and De mer resiJenct 
halls, rhe Field Hou , rhe ruJenr 
Center, and Da)wn .\lemorW 
Ubrary•. Francis Marie ll'ablt, .L, 
/9-16-19/H,builderofrhe enr rfor 
Performing Arts, rhe library·, an sru-
dio, and rhrec residence halb ar 
Lorerro Heighrs College. 
Anonymous 
lr. John Atencro 
lr. and Mrs. arm A~< erda 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed~< rd R. Beau1 r; 
Irs. Rna E. Bell 
lr. + and Mrs. Roben ). Bol nd 
lr. Wtlltam M. Brndt 
lr. Charle:. E Broll11 
lr. and Irs. Rt hard bela 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Campbell 
Dr. and Mrs. Da11J R. 0 
Mr. and Irs. John). Conway 
Dr. and Mrs. Franru V Coo 
lr. and Mrs. Jen)). Cour)(y, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Crill\ 
1r. and Mrs. Roben E. Drlmt 
Mr. + and Mrs. EJ" rd J Dem~ 
Mr. and Mrs. john G. 0.. n 
lr. and Mrs. Wilham J Ekll<r 
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Dr. and M~. Tat· Dan Hsu 
Mr. Max I. )onle 
Mr. Joseph D. Keanng 
lr. and Mrs. Wtlham J. ' ller 
Mr.and ~hjohn I. 'l~.)r. 
lr. Jcffrel' J. Lee 
Mr. and ~h jerald\'(' t.o..n, r. 
Dr. and ~Irs. Thom:b J Lune 
lr. and ~ h Frank P Ma. o 
Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale L. 
~ lanan:mo, Jr. 
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1s. R. Lmda McCaul 
Mr. and ~h J 1>h P. McConaty 
1r. and Irs. Richard D. 
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Mr. and M~. Victor A. Pmelil" 
Mr. and M~. Harry V. (\ra~13«t 
Mr. and M~. George E. Reid 
Mt and ~h Ralph R. Rttsro 
Mr. and ~h V.lllCent N. Schnuc 
Mrs.Alma rraw 
Mr. itM M~. Hany A. T~~ 
Mtjolm B. Trutblrol 
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~It and Mrs. EJ,'dld F Hanifen 
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Mt and Mrs Hallj B. Mosgror1 
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Dt 'onnan E. Brutkha~ 
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Mr. Charles F. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Campbell 
Or.LeslieCapin 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Condon 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Crowe 
Mr. and Mrs. William I Diss 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Donovan 
Dr. Frances Finnegan 
Ms. Ruth B. Froling 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Groshek 
Mr. and Mrs. John \V. Hartmeyer 
Ms. Debra Her: 
Mr. Michael F. Imhoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Imhoff 
Mr. and Mrs. james F. Jagger 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kenny, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane V. Larson, Jr. 
Dr. and ~Irs. Thomas). Luttenegger 
Mr. Richard F. Lutz 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard V. Lynch, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale L. Marranzino, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Martin 
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin \V. McCann 
Mr. and Mrs. William). Meurer 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Mounsey 
~Is. Gael G. Moyers 
~lr. and Mrs. Charles J. Murphy, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Partridge 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Prall 
Mr. and ~Irs. Anthony R. Richardson 
Or. and Mrs. Norbert A. Roughton 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. auer 
Mr. Mtchael ). Scherr 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Schroeder 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Sharkey 
Mr. and Mrs. john . Spence, Jr. 
The Spence Family 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall J. pierings 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Suter 
Mr. William E. Taylor and 
Ms. Alicia Leppert 
Mr. and Mrs. james B. Wallace 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Wilbur, Jr. 
Me and Mrs. William J. \Vitchger 
The Member Circle 
SI,OOO to Sl,499 Annual Support 
Anonymous 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Abrs 
Mr. and Mrs. john I Alenius 
Mr. and Mrs. john H. Alexander, Jr. 
Mrs. Susan G. Ashby 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilhs G. Ashby 
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Baier 
Dr. Catharyn A. Baird and 
Honorable Robert H. Russell 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick D. Barron 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Barulich 
Mr.AIBellio 
Or. and Mrs. James A. Benzmiller 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil W Bierkle 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Bindlcy 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Biolchini 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Blatter 
Mr. Henry C. Blum, Jr. 
Mr. Philip F. Boberschmidt 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. lloccuoi 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy L. Brake 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Paul Brocker 
Mr. Patrick 0. Broe 
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Brown 
M~s Pamela A. Brown 
key: +deceased 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Browne 
Mr. and Mrs. W joseph Bruckner 
Mr. and Mrs. james W Bruskotter, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Buda 
Ms. Stacia M. Buda 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter L. Bugbee 
Ms. Sheila R. Bugdanowitz 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven M. Bullard 
Mr. Thomas L. Burgett 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Butler 
Mr. James E. Bye 
Mr. and Mrs. Liam Cafferkey 
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Mr. John F. Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Cassell 
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Mr. John P. Delohery 
Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandt S. Dietler 
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Doig 
Mrs. james V. Donoghue 
Dr. and Mrs. Warren C. Dorlac 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Dory 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. Dunn 
The Honorable + and 
Mrs. John J. Dunn 
Ms. Ann T. Dwan 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Ellison, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Emmet 
Dr. and Mrs. Humberto S. Enriquez 
Mr. and Mrs. john R. Etzkorn 
Mrs. Marianne T. Evans 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Fain 
Dr. and Mrs. Philip D. Farley 
Mrs. Georgiana Feely 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferrari 
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Ferron 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin). Feulner, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Feulner III 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Fiori 
Mr. Gary R. Flauaus 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. Foster 
Ms. Jacqueline K. Freudenstein 
Ms. Linda U. Fritzsche 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Fuerst 
Dr. and Mrs. juan F. Gaida 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Gallegos 
Mr. John P. Gargulak 
Mr. and Mrs. john F. Gehrke 
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo C. Gervasini 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Giroux 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Goodman 
Miss Blythe K. Gorman 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Grace 
Mr. Robert D. Gray 
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Habib, Jr. 
Mrs. Nancy W Harding 
Mrs. Gaylene Harris 
Mrs. Jan B. Hart 
Mr. William T. 0. Hart 
Mr. Daniel T. Hattrup 
Mr. Charles G. Hauber 
Mr. jerrold G. Hauptman 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Havel 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hawk 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Heiman 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. Hemmer 
Mr. James G. Hermann and 
Ms. Paula R. Scirati 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hickey 
Mr. C. Franklin Hight 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Barry Hirschfeld, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Hodges 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hollander 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I Hoogerwerf 
Ms. Jenyce \V. Houg and 
Mr. jerry Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Hoversen 
Mr. james R. Howell 
Mr. Chun-Ming Hsiao 
Ms. Sarah F. Huisking 
Dr. and Mrs. William j. Husson 
Mr. jake jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred 0. jacobs 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Jarrett 
Mr. Glenn R. jones 
Mrs. Grace H. Jordan 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kaffer 
Mr. and Mrs. John \V. Kancir 
Dr. Joanne B. Karpinski 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael). Kellogg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Kelly 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard J. Kemme 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Kimmett 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Klausner 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kloosterman 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph R. Kloppenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence I Kurlander 
Mr. Timothy D. and 
Dr. Patricia A. Ladewig 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph C. Lane 
Ms. Toni E. Larson 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel \V. lathrop 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin D. Leahy 
Dr. and Mrs. Edward G. LeMire 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Don Lewis, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan J. Linnebur 
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Long III 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Long, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmel Lopez 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerald \V. Lowry, Sr. 
Mrs. Esther M. Luben 
Mr. and Mrs. james R. Lynch 
Ms. Bertha V. Lynn and 
The Honorable Lawrence J. Naves 
Mr. and Mrs. james M. Lyons 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. MacAllister 
Mr. and Mrs. William \V. MacMillan 
Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert B. Maestas 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Maggio 
Mr. Robert C. Maich 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Majewski 
Mr. Regis P. Malloy 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ). Malone 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Mancuso 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Mangus 
Ms. Marjorie L. Mara 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Marolda 
Mr. and Mrs. James \V. Marten 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Martin 
Mr. Leon V. Mason 
Mr. Adam W. Mattingly 
Dr. Victoria A. McCabe 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barry McCaHan 
Mr. Charles B. McCormick, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. james C. McCormick 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. McCormick 
Mrs. jean F. McDaniel 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo S. McGee 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. McGuire 
Mr. jack A. McKinnon, Jr. 
Mr. M. Kevin Mclaughlin 
Mrs. Margie Z. McNamara 
Dr. and Mrs. David J. Meiners 
Ms. Camille E. Meyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Mihelich 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy). Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. Chad E. Milton 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Monahan 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Moran, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W Moschel 
Mr. and Mrs. + Lynn E. Mote 
Mr. and Mrs. Aidan l. Mullett, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Murphy, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Nass 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Neuwirth 
Mrs. Hanna R. Nevin 
Mr. Mark E. Nevins 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin E. Nevins 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W Newton 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Nortnik 
Mr. and Mrs. Aida G. Notarianni 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher). O'Donnell 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. O'Hayre 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Okenquist 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. O'Loughlin 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Orrh 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Parlapiano 
Mr. Ricardo M. Patton 
Mr. and Mrs. john B. Peabody 
Mr. Keith J. Peetz 
Sr. Lydia M. Pena, S.L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan H. Perlmutter 
Dr. Richard L. Petritz 
Mr. + and Mrs. James L. Pietig 
Dr. and Mrs. Ira L. Plotkin 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Kenneth Poggenburg, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Pomainville 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Pradel, Sr. 
Commander Gary E. Prose, D.D.S. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Quadracci 
Mr. and Mrs. George J. Reinert 
Peggy and Scott Reynolds 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence E. Reynolds 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Reynolds 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory B. Rice 
Miss Mary Philomena Ridgway 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael). Riley 
Mr. Claude G. Rives IV 
Mrs. Betty L. Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Robinson 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard A. Rock, Sr. 
Mr. Gary E. Rohr and 
Ms. Beth A. Alger-Rohr 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Rokosz 
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh Rollins 
Mr. and Mrs. Chr~topher S. Rothlis 
Mr. and Mrs. E. James Ruybal 
Mrs. Rosemary G. Ryan 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Saeman Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Saeman II 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Sale 
The Reverend Charles J. Salmon 
Mr. Allan L. Samson 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Sassano 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Sauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Sawka 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Schafbuch 
Ms. Barbara J. SchroeJer 
Mrs. Carolyn). Schutte 
Dr. Allan L. Service and 
Ms. Esther R. Mills 
Ms. Eirene G. Shields 
Mrs. Helen Clare Sillstrop 
Dr. J. Martin Sipos 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Smith 
Mr. Timothy R. Smith 
Mr. Michael Snow 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Sonderen 
Mr. jerry Spainhower 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack S. Spence 
Ms. Penelope Dempsey St. john 
Dr. William R. Sr. john 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Staerkel 
Mrs. Katharine H. Stapleton 
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt C. Steckbeck 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester J. Stefan 
Mr. AI). Stenger 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Stephens 
Mr. Richard H. Stevens 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Stewart 
Mr. Michael C. Stokes and 
Ms. Patricia L. Wendling 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Styers 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas \V. Sundby 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Telatnik 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Edward Timmins 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Tobin, Jr. 
Mr. Michael E. Trauscht 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. VanDerslice Ill 
Mrs. Sheila A. Venezia 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Randolph Waesche 
Dr. Diane M. Wagner 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wallace 
Mr. William Walters 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Wanebo 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned M. Webber 
Drs. joseph C. and Carol J. Weber 
Mr. Tien-Chi Wei and Ms. Kai-Li You 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Weiss 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wells 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael V. \Veils 
Mr. and Mrs. Terence Welsh 
Mr. and Mrs. john M. \Verner, Sr. 
Dr. Stephanie R. Wernig 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen P. Werra 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wheeler 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stephen Wintermann 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lee Woodward 
Mr. Ronald A. Woolworth 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick \V. Wrightson Ill 
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Yamamoto 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur \V. Zarlengo 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert). Zarlengo 
Dr. and Mrs. + Roland J. Zarlengo 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent A. Zarlengo 
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Mr. and Mrs. William A Albrecht 
Mrs. Laurie H. Alire 
Mr. Lee R. Anderson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Avery 
Mr. John M. Barzizza 
Dr. Charlotte J. Bentley 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl H. Blomgren 
LTC and Mrs. George R. Boersig 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Booton 
Sr. Mary P. Bruce, S.L. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Richard Byrne 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Jeffrey Carlson 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon L. Case 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Casey 
Dr. Cile Chavez 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cindric 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Clark, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Colley Ill 
Mrs. Sharon A. Colley 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Connors 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis B. Corry 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Covillo, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Coyne 
Mr. Daren J. Crosby 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie E. Crosby 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A Davidson 
Mr. Steven L. Deeds 
Mr. and Mrs. William). DeLine 
Dr. and Mrs. Colman L. Dell 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael]. Dina 
Mr. Michael P. and Dr. Nancy D. Dixon 
Dr. and Mrs. Dieu T. Do 
Mr. and Mrs. James Domenico 
Ms. Delta L. Donohue 
Mr. L. Thomas Dulaney, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Dunn 
Mr. Douglas A Ebert 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. Eisinger 
Mr. John J. Erger 
Mr. Robert L. Etzkorn, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Faubion 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Figge 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fogarty 
Mrs. Victor Frenchmore 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gallagher, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lou Gallipeau 
Mr. Robert T. Garrity Ill 
Ms. Judy Kent Gervasini 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gianone 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Giles 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goldberg 
Mr. Patrick F. Gormely 
Mr. John T. Grace 
Ms. Melanie Grant 
Mrs. Karen Y. Grossaint 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Gryzmala 
Dr. Christine C. Halaburka 
Mr. and Mrs. David ). Hamilton 
Mr. Michael J. Hanagan II 
The Most Reverend Richard C. Hanifen 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Berne Hart 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles ). Hausmann 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Hawkins 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hayes 
Ms. Anne R. Hearst 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hempstead 111 
Ms. Kathryn M. Herrfeldt 
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Mr. and Mrs.].]. Hicken, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hollander 
Mr. and Mrs. James W Holthaus 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Hombs 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Hunter 
Mr. and Mrs. William Huntington 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. John Julius 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin M. Kearney 
Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael Kelly 
Mr. Hikaru Kitabayashi 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane C. Knight 
Mr. Robert B. Kuenster 
Mr. Dean R. Laatt 
Mrs. Katherine Lawrence 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A Lengerich 
Mr. and Mrs. F.]. Lippert, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Lowry 
Ms. Dana M. Lucero 
Dr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Lucy 
Mr. David L. Lunt 
Dr. and Mrs. Doss 0. Lynn 
Ms. Laura A. Macias 
Ms. Janice Marie 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamey A Maz:otta 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. McClellan, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. McErlean 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McGovern 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry McNatt 
Mr. John ). McNeely 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. McNeill 
Mr. Dean B. McPhail 
Mr. and Mrs. Sean R. Miller 
Mr. and Mrs. William A MUter 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Mockler 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Morris 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell S. Mudd 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Nangle 
Ms. Flossie M. O'Leary 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Ormsby 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Otten, Jr. 
Ms. Mary K. Pacifica-Valley 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 0. Pearcy 
Mr. Robert T. Person, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg W Peter 
Dr. and Mrs. Marvin D. Peyton 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Pfotenhauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold K. Pickinpaugh 
The Honorable and 
Mrs. Leonard P. Plank 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Polidori 
Mr. F. Leonard Pomponio 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Powell 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Press 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Ratzlaff 
Dr. Alice H. Reich and 
Dr. Lee R. Shannon 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert]. Reich 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth L. Riney 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L.G. Rios 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Robinson 
Dr. and Mrs. Steven P. Runnings 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A Russell 
Mr. and Mrs. C. James Saavedra 
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Schmid 
Dr. James R. Schoemer 
Mr. Edward M. Scott 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Shanley Jc 
The Honorable and ' · 
Mrs. Daniel ). Shannon, Jr. 
Mr. W Clark Shannon and 
Ms. Jean Winegarden 
The Directors of Regis individually contributed between $150 and $999 
Regis l!nive~sity during the period_ May 1, 2000 to April30, 2001. Gold ~vel 
recogmzes gifts of $500 to $999; Silver Level recogruzes gifts of $300 to $499. 
Member Level recognizes gifts of $150 to $299. ' 
Mr. J. Russell Shaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Sheahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence C. Sheehy 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion F. iedow 
Mr. and Mrs. PhUip L. mtth 
Mr. Joe S. Soborik 
Mrs. Kathleen H. Srabb 
Mr. Matthew M. tabb 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene E. temke 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick tel'ens 
Mr. John M. Tarabmo 
Mr. t and Mrs. Donald C. Temme 
Mr. and Mr . tephen Th mpson 
Dr. Barbara A and 
Mr. Richard L. Tschoepe 
Mr. Donald F. Turner, Jr. 
Dr. Martha Valentine-Rossmg and 
Mr. Phtlhp Ro ing 
Mr. and Mr . Allred \X'all 
Ms. Anne B. Wallm 
Mr. and Mrs. John . Wallner, Jr 
Mr. and Mrs. William ). Wal h 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Waterman 
Mrs. Mehnda . Wehrle 
Mr. and ~Irs. Gregory . Wells 
Mr. and ~Irs. Joseph W Wenger 
Mr. and ~lr. Mark R. Weston 
Mr. and Mrs. Frednck M. Whue 
Ms. Nancy A. Whue 
Mr. and ~Irs. Robert I. Whue 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas]. WoJma~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dame! WooJ 
Mr. and Mr . Eugene A. Wnght 




~ l r. Anromo G. Abeua 
Mr. and lr . Richardt Andrew 
Mr. Gerald A Baer, Jr. 
Mr. Larry R. Beardsley 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell J. Bemch 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bena11Je: 
Mr. Roland F. Btegler, Jr. 
Dr. Enul ~!. Blast 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward V Bon\'3~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas \'(' Boucher 
Mr. and ~Irs. Momer A. BowiU> 
Mr. Richard M. Boyd 
Mr. Perer G. Brandt 
Mr. and Mr . C. Rodger Brmm. Jr. 
Mr. Paul C. Caldara 
Irs. Eh:aberh L. Campbell 
Mr. con Campbell 
~lr. and Mr . )tm CarabaJal 
Mr. John B. Carraher 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Warne Caner 
Mr. am R. Cassto 
Mr. and Mr . Bernard E. Cawley 
Mr. and Mrs. Jame t Chamne , Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence R. 0!.1pman, e 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph L Chop~'3l 
Mr. and Mrs. EJ,.'3rd Oatr, ' r. 
Mr. and Mrs. \X'tlham ). Clarl, Je 
Mr. and Mr . Ttmorhv]. Chlford 
Ms. Elame F. Chne 
Ms. ~largaret L. Cloonan 
Ms. Robin Cochran 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Benedtct Costm1 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome F. Costa 
Mr. and Mrs. Mrchael Crowley, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mrchael t Crowley, r. 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cunnmgham Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. MIChael A. Curran 
Mr. and Mrs. icholas D' Amore 
Mr. and Mrs. Dame!]. Dalpes 
Mr. and Mrs. Raben P. Daly, )t 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenh Carney 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. DrFrancia 
Mr. and irs. Richard P. Delaney 
Mr. and Mrs. james V. DICroce 
Mr. Dee W. Dlh 
Mr. and Mrs. james K. Donaldson 
lr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Downey 
Me and Mrs. )arne; . Doyle Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Lou~; V. Do)le 
Mr. Paul E. Doyle, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Patn k t Driscoll, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs.] rry M. Durlam 
De and Mrs. W't!ham R. Earley 
Dr. and Mrs. Da11J H. Eb), Je 
Mr. and Mrs. Georgt H. Eckert 
Mr. and M Jeffre)• L Fa~ en 
Mr. and M Georgt C Fteld 
Mt Pamck F nd 
De Maxm . Fmucane 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E F~:>te~ Je 
Mr. and Mn Mark F. Fir:patn l 
Mr. and M Franc~:> L. Fb~ 
Mr )arne> R. Foky, Jr and 
Ms. J nn Pad-Foley 
tc and Mn. th D. Clan)· 
Me and M . Da11d A Gtt!,'tr 
Rel'erends ~iUI3lll F and 
Laura E. Groll) II 
Mr.) phj.G~and 
Ms. janet L Mc<A, 
De and Mn Georgt j. Gtsen,)e 
Me AnJrev. H Gold 
Mr. Ira Gorman and 
Ms. nq Rlchanbon 
Mr and Mn. Da11d R. Grandchamp 
Dr and Irs John H Grll!)t3ll 
Me ~'dll3lll A. H n 
Mr and Mrs. MIChael K. Halklf11ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard K. Hlnl 
Mr. and Irs. Olrutophtr Haragan 
Me and Mrs John E. Hardmg 
Mr and Mn john ' H J 
Mr. nd Mn. james Hdton 
Mr. )olm B. He~tead 1\ 
Mr. and Irs. G A Hobnne 
Mr. and Mrs. )arne> Hommg 
tc Allen E. H er 
Mr. T111101hyj. H 
De and Mn. Hall) E. H1llC> 
tc and M . Dou~ A )ooo 
MeFeb :ru 
Me and M . Tom R. ' 
De and Mn Thoow E. ' 
Ms. juhe A utiron-Prennce and 
tc George Pknoce 
De and M . ThtoOOrt 
Mr and M Rlc:hard E. ' 1 u~ 
Me)~ 'rr 
Mr. and Mrs Raben). ' 
Mr. and Mn Ra1 t llah 
Mr and M torher L ' nstn1 
Mr and Mn Gmr 
Mr andM . 
Mr. and Mrs Rd-<n 
Dr. and Mrs U\\'reOCt 
Mr and ~I john j. ' 
Ms. Mary B. Kum 
The Reverend Manin ).Lally 
Mr. and Mrs. Allred lambrethr 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C.lan~ 
Mt and Mrs. Richard D. Lmirr 
Mt George S.l.thnhoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E Lemar 
Mt and Mrs. Dennis ).I.e.~ 
Mt and Mrs. Bruce R.l.ind~~ 
Mt and Mrs. Noonan E. lorene 
Mt and Mrs. Paul j. Malfey 
Mt and Mrs. [\:mald 0. Marrone 
Mt Michael J. Marona 
Dr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Manhm 
Mt rephen ). MrCanen 
Ms. haron M. McCardry 
Mt and Mrs. Terry A. McCoonirl 
Mt and Mrs. Andrew Mclhtald 
Mt and Mrs. )3111<5 B. MrGill111av 
Mt and Mrs. Clyde E. McKen.ie 
Mt and Mrs. John McPartland 
Mt and Mrs. John G. McWrllimru 
Mt and Mrs. Edward]. Meier 
Mt and Mrs. Marl: A. Miller 
Drs. ]. Chdon and Marie ~l Millrl:en 
Ms. usan Moore 
Mt and Mrs. Moravek 
Mt and Mrs. Han·ey]. Morgan 
Mt and Mrs. Herren). Moobnd 
Mrs. Deloras A. Mueller 
Mt and Mrs. W. E. Neudorfer 
Mt and Mrs. John]. O'Coonoc 
Mt and Mrs. A. E. O'flakt!j Ill 
Dr. and Mrs. Francis]. (}.og 
Mt and Mrs. John Periolar 
Mt and Mrs. Chn;ropher A. Perrella 
Mt and Mrs. Charles R. Pine~ow 
Deacon and Mrs.leooard E. POOl 
Mt and Mrs. ~lkhael]. Polak011c 
Mt A1on:o L Porm 
Me lhtald E. Prorosky 
Colonel Lmda M. Quintero alii 
Mt)amesM.Morgan 
Mt and Mrs. Mkhael]. Redi!IIHli 
Mt EIOOu G. Rice 
Mt and Mrs. Elb-worrh C RirhanhJ 
Mt and Mrs. Louis). Ripple 
Mt and Mrs. Frederick F. RobinitJI)c 
Mt and M~. J. Rnrett Rooler 
Mt and Mrs. llal'iJ B. Rnlsen~ 
Mt and Mrs. Paaick M. Ryan, St 
Dr. Joseph R. Salcetri 
Mt and Mrs. Derek J Scarth 
Me and Mrs. Kenneth L Schaeler 
Me and Mrs. VU'£ent R. Scheer. 
Me Enc SchllixXrm . 
Mt and Mrs. Marrin). Schnur. 
Mt and Mrs. Will~m M. Schmta 
Mt Ra :roood E. Schramm 
Mt and Mn. W. Michael Shannoo 
Mt and Mil- Michad]. Sll1 
Me Thomas J. Sbrrery 
Me and Mrs. James T. Smith, Jr. 
Mt and Mrs. ~firhael ~ Snurh 
Me and Mrs. Otarles~ 
Mt Frank H. Stapleroo, Jc 
Mt Eugene L Srewat! and 
Dr. M. (]aireCartford 
Mt and Mrs. Rtchard R. S•;n 
Ms. Ahoa Swa!1l011 and 
tLDanaH~r 
Dr. Eleanor L S•~nson and 
Mr. Rnrett W Foget!j 
Mr. and M" Edward V Sweeney 
Mr Frank" C. Tamburdli 
Mr,. Janet Tanner 
Mr John N. lumer 
Mr and Mr~. James G. Tharan II 
Mr. and Mr~. William Valenrine 
Mr. and Mr~. james E. Vaughan 
Mr. Richard ~1. Veatch 
Mr. and Mr,. Ben J. Veltien 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Vernrer 
Mr. and Mr, Richard E. Vernon 
Dr. and Mr,. Stephen G. Vtalpando 
Mr and M1>. Vance V Vogt 
Mr and Mr,. Leonard D. Vostrejs 
Mr and ~lr> John J. Voth 
Mr. and Mr>. W Srmeon Walker 
Mr. jeffrey Wall 
Mr. Roben J. Walhn 
Mr. and ~I" jame, B. Wanebo 
Mr. and ~II>. Stmn J. Ward 
M,. Barb"ra M Weber 
Mr. Andr,t L. Whanon 
Dr Patn,k E Whirren and 
~b Bndget A. Burke 
Mr John f WKl 
Mr and ~lr> Lowell Wt!key 
Mr and ~lr> . Thomas L. Wtlham, 
~b. Ru,enwy Wrlbon 
Mr. and ~Irs . Da1·td M. Woods 
Mr. and ~I" Andrew E. Yaneck 




~b . LuCia S Aandahl 
Mr lmnAbelllll 
Mr. and ~lr> . Ruben E Abmm> 
Mr and ~I" James J Adams 
Mr and M" Thomas 1 Adam, 
Mr. and ~lr> Romulo L. Adnano, Sr. 
Mr. anHir, Fred A Albr 
Mr Robrn J Alexander 
Or and Mr, Saharore J Ahoto 
~lr. Grurg, T Allen. Jr 
~~~ and ~\r, Lee f Allen 
Mr and ~lr, JohnS Amaro 
Mr and~~" Paul M Andmon 
Mr; R''" L Ander.un 
Mr ,md ~ lr, Robert S Ander>On 
Mr; Ann K Andre• 
Mr and ~lr, Ed•ard Andn.em 
Mr and ~I" fr,dncl J Anhah 
Dr Aueu,ru, A Aqumo 
Mr. and ~lr , Thoma, L Arm> 
Mr Ja><~n P .~hmbrenne~ 
Dr and Mr, Charb J k h 
Or ~ldftha H and 
Mr Oa11d L khmore 
The Rmrend and ~If> . W Les Avery 
Mr. ond Mr> Glenn C. Axei>On 
Mr. K<nneth J Babbut 
Mr. and ~lr,. Denms E. Baker 
M" Manha M Baker 
Mr>. J,rnBarker 
Mr. and ~lr,. Dewey Bartlett, Jr. 
~b . Man Beth B;nush 
Mr. and Mr;. joseph D Basrle 
Mr. and Mr,. Nerl L Baumgardner 
~lr. and ~lr, Paul Q Beacom 
Mr L.:.,sBear Ill 
,lb. J;net K Beard 
~b. Sally R. Bearty 
Mr and Mr>. Thomas ). Beatty 
Mr. and Mrs. Wrlliam A. Belford 
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Bell 
Cebte Siegfried Bendel 
Dr. and Mrs. John L. Bender 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Berger 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Bergin, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Bernau, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Berry, Jr. 
Mr. Lawrence E. Besch 
Ms. Sharon L. Berhancourt 
Mr. Robert C. Bin:el 
Mr and Mrs. Sidney W Bishop 
Ms. Ann M. Blach and 
Mr. Bnan E. Mesrerhazy 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Bleakley 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lynn Blecha 
Mr. Kenneth E. Boedeker 
Mr. Conrad J. Boeding, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs . Mark G. Bonino 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Boorom 
M1>. Eleanor H. Borelli 
Mr. and M1>. Robert D. Bose lli 
Mrs. Rita F. Bourdages 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Bowlds 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Boyle 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Boyle 
Mr. Larry J. Brachle 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf S. Bradac 
Mr. John E. Bradley 
The Reverend John F. Brady, S.J. 
Dr. and Mr>. Charles H. Brase 
Lieurenam and Mrs. H. Je rome Brecher 
Dr. and Mr>. John L. Briggs 
Mr and Mr>. Phrllrp G. Brackish 
Mr. and M1>. Robert Brackish 
Mr. Gregory L. Brown 
Mr. Paul H. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald M. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Carey D. Brunelli 
Mt>s Gertrude R. Brunelli 
Mr. and Mr>. Edmund A Brunner 
Mr. James W Bruskorrer. Jr. 
Mr. Robert P. Bryans 
Ms. Jo,m L. Buckley 
Mr. and Mr> Raymond L. Buckley 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Buckley 
Mr John P Budrnger 
Or,. Thoma, F. and Miriam D. Budinger 
Mr and ~h Gary P. Budke 
The Honorable and 
Mr> Jvlm J. Bukary, Jr. 
Mr. Mrchad F. Burke 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Burns 
M,. Mary S. Burrowes 
The Mo,t Reverend Charles A. Buswell 
Mr. George W Buys 
Mr. and Mr>. Gregory G. Byrd 
Mr. and Nh frank A Cambria, Jr. 
Mr and Mr,. John P Campanella 
Mrs. Helen M. Canny 
Mr. and Mrs Gerald J. Caruso 
Dr. Marco A Castaneda 
Mr>. Mary M. Castellano 
~lr. and Mr>. Eugene C. Cavaliere 
Mr>. Genevreve S. Ca,·anaugh 
Mr. and Mr>. Grlbert A Cavins 
Mr. Elia, M Celaya 
Mr. and Mr,. Philip J. 1 Cernanec 
Mr. and M1>. Stephen S. Charles 
M,. Mer-Yu Chen 
Mr. and Mr>. Stephen L. Chris tianson 
Mr. and Mr>. G. M. Chrisrnacht 
Mr. and Mr,. Robert Christy, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chrt>topher Cipolerti 
Dr. Thomas H. Clapper 
Mr. and Mrs. James 1 Clark 
Dr. Daniel M. Clayton and 
Mrs. Terri A Furman 
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley D. Clem 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clinkenbeard 
Mrs. Euriela L. Close 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cloughesy 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coke, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Cole 
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Collar 
Ms. Mary E. Collins 
Mr. Robert j. Collins, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Connolly 
Mr. and Mrs. William Convery, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Conway 
Mr. and Mrs. James 0. Conway 
Mr. Arthur B. Cook, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen J. Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven G. Cook, Sr. 
Mr. Kevin Cooney 
Mr. and Mrs. James A Cooper 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic C. Copps 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Corbin 
Mr. George S. Corbyn, Jr. 
Mrs. Phyllis Corbyn 
The Honorable and 
Mrs. Donald E. Cordova 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Corrigan 
Mr. Eugene F. Coste llo 
Dr. and Mrs. James R. Costello 
Mr. and Mrs. Fmncis J. Coughlin 
Miss Monica M. Coughlin 
Ms. Carol A. Count ryman 
Mr. and Mrs. 1 Patrick Coursey 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Cox 
Nancy Coyne 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Craft 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Craig 
Mr. and Mr>. Scott T. Crase 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Creager 
Mr. Patrick C. Cronan 
Mr. Christopher M. Crowley 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted J. Crowley 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Cullen 
Mr. Robert 1 Cunniff 
Dr. and Mrs. William E Cunningham, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Curran 
Mr. Dean K. Corrigan 
Mr. and Mrs. Mrchael L. Curtis 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. Daeke 
Ms. Debra A. Dailey-FGher 
Mrs. Dorothy Daley 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Daley 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Daly 
Dr. Seana K. Daly 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence K. Danahey 
Mr. Joseph P. Danecki 
Mr. Ernest A. Danrels 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Darcy 
Mr. and Mrs. W Dale Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. John P DeBella, Jr. 
Ms. Gina M. DeCrescenris 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Dedin 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Deering 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank). Delaney Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Della Santina 
Dr. Jean Demmler and Dr. John F. Kane 
Mr. and Mr>. Richard A Deters 
Ms. Kathy M. Devlin 
Ms. Kathleen D. Dillon and 
Mr. Patrick J. Reusse 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Dimelow 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Diss 
Mr. Christopher E. Dittman 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Dobbs 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Doerr, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Doherty 
Mr. James P. Doherty Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doman, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F. Dome 
M~s Geraldine M. Domenico 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. Donagher 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Donaldson 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Donivan 
Mr. Michael R. Donnelly 
Mrs. Linda M. Doran 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Doran 
The Reverend Henry L. Doyle 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patrick Doyle 
Ms. Colleen M. Dmbek 
Ms. Amy L. Droll 
Mrs. Edith D. Duggan 
Dr. Thomas A. Duggan 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. Dunbar 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Dungar 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Durbano 
Mr. Michael Durkin 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Dwyer 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dye 
Mr. Mark V Earley 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Ebacher 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Eckrich 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eddington 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Egan 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan 
Ms. Lisa M. Elliott 
The Honorable and 
Mrs. Thomas G. Elliott 
Ms. Cynthia L Erker 
Mr. and Mrs. W Michael Ernst 
Dr. and Mrs. Joel A. Ernster 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Ernster 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Fagiano 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Michael Farley 
Mr. John P. Farley 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1 Farley 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale E. Fehringer 
Ms. Edith M. Felchle 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Feldhake 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas E. Fenton 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Fertitta 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest D. Ficco 
Miss Colleen R. Fidel 
Mr. Michael M. Field 
Mr. Robert G. Fields 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell B. Figueroa 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Finn 
Mrs. Lillian E. Finn 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis M. Finucane 
Mr. and Mrs. William 1 Finucane 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fischbach 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fisher 
Ms. Brenda Fishman 
Dr. and Mrs. Garret A FitzGerald 
Mr. and Mrs. William W Fitzsimmons 
Mrs. Gloria A Flake 
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Flanagan, Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. John A Flanagan 
Miss Rita M. Flanagan 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Flood 
Mr. Gary M. Florence 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R. Floyd 
Ms. Janet M. Fogarty 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael L. Ford 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Ford 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark W Forsyth 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Foss 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian D. Fowler 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Frank, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gemld L. Fmwlcy 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew P. Freeman 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 1 Fria 
Ms. Betsy A. Friedlander 
Mr. Charles J. Fries Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Froling 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Fuerniss 
Drs. Deborah B. and 
Theodore J. Gaensbauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry). Gaines 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Galgan 
The Honorable Dennis J. Gallagher 
Dr. and Mrs. Emilio J. Gallegos 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. Semfin L. Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy J. Gargaro 
Mr. David R. Garrison 
Ms. Deborah L. Gaspar 
Ms. Mary Jo Gatens-McKenna 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael F. Gaughen 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gault 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip E. Gauthier 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Gavato 
Mr. and Mrs. jeffrey W Gebhardt 
Mr. and Mrs. John W Gehl 
Mr. and Mrs. R. jerold Gerome 
Dr. Wayne K. Gersoff 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald J. Gessler 
Ms. Cheryl A Gessner 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gillen 
Dr. Dennis G. Gillen 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund T. Gillest 
Dr.+ and Mrs. John E Gleason 
Ms. Judith L. Goebel 
Mrs. Virginia E. Goebel 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Goldberg 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Gordon 
Mr. Stanley E. Gordon 
Mr. james 1 Goreham 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor M. Grabrian 
Mr. and Mrs. Brett L. Gray 
Ms. L~a D. Greco 
Dr. Dianne H. Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher G. Griesedieck 
Mr. Donald I. Griffith 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Grose, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gross 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Grover 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Thomas Guerin 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael J. Guese 
Miss Ellen L. Guest 
Ms. Mary M. Guidotti 
Mr. Laurence M. Guilford 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Gury 
Dr. and Mrs. David A. Gutzmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Haas 
Mr. Richard H. Haber 
Mr. David G. Haberkorn 
Mr. + and Mrs. George F. Haberkorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Clement R. Hacker hal, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond A. Hall 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hall, Jr. 
Mr. David E. Hallberg 
Mr. Paul L. Halloran and 
Mrs. Lynn M. McBeth 
Mrs. Dorothy R. Hanifen + 
Mrs. Doris 1 Hanlon 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary S. Harlan 
Mr. Timothy J. Harrington and 
Ms. Marion D. Wee' 
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Ms. Carol A. Harris 
Mr. David L. Harris 
Mr. George Harris 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Matthew Harrison 
Mr. and Mrs. John W Hardey 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Harvey, Sr. 
Ms. Mary M. Harvey 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron). Haselden 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Hasley 
Dr. Martin E Hasting 
Dr. and Mrs. Norman L. Haug 
The Reverend and 
Mrs. James W Haywood 
Mr. and Mrs. David ). Hazard 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey ). Hector 
Mr. and Mrs. Gayle A. Hector 
Ms. Mary A. Heesacker 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Heinritz 
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin). Hellman 
Dr. Stephen G. Henke and 
Dr. Nancy A. Peltola 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Henry 
Ms. Peggy A. Heppting 
Mr. and Mrs. David V Herman 
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert E. Hermes 
Mr. George M. Hernandez and 
Ms. Stella L. Bustamante 
Mr. John J. Hesse, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew J. Hewitson 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hibbets 
Ms. Ruth L. Hickerson 
The Reverend Sally S. and 
Mr. Donovan B. Hicks 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Hiemenz 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Hill 
Dr. and Mrs. james 0. Hix Ill 
Ms. Therese K. Hofheins-Losh and 
Mr. M. Warner Losh 
Mr. James A. Hofsetz 
Mr. and Mrs. James E Hofsetz 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Hogan 
Ms. Kathryn A. Holm 
Dr. and Mrs. Steve A. Holt 
Ms. Karla D. Holt 
Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand N. Honea 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hovanec Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W Hovorka 
Ms. Catherine M. Howell 
Mr. Conrad W Huntington 
Mrs. Patricia Huntington 
Mr. Geoffrey R. Hupp 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony lacovetta 
Ms. Lupe Iniguez 
Mr. and Mrs. jerome A. Jacobs 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Jacobs 
Mr. and Mrs. Jon E. Jagger 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Jagger 
Ms. Theresa Y. Jamison 
Mr. Michael W Jarrett 
Mr. and Mrs. Marek )emiola 
Mr. and Mrs. George K. )eney 
Ms. Barbara A. Jenkins 
Mr. Bradley R. Jessen 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T jezo 
Dr. and Mrs. Brian L. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. Johnson 
Dr. Randy G. johnson 
Mrs. Suzanne E. Johnson 
Dr. and Mrs. Clyde W jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W Jones 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew W Jones 
Ms. Carla M. Joy 
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Ms. Janet L. Kailey 
Ms. Patricia A. Kaiser 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Kaminski 
Ms. Patti J. Kato 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Joseph Kaveney 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry L. Kat·eny 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Ka:merski 
Mr. James J. Kean 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Keane 
The Reverend George W Kearney 
Mr. John W Keenan Ill 
Mr. Karl J. Keffler 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Kelley 
Mrs. Betty J. Kellogg 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel P. Kelly 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard E. Kelly 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael M. Kendrick 
Dr. and Mrs. Terence ). Kennedy 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael W Kent 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kerr 
Mr. Michael E. Kerr 
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Kerrigan 
Dr. and Mrs. K. Charles Khoury 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald ). Kilker 
Mrs. Charlotte Kilpatrick 
Mrs. Gerry C. Kimmel 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. King 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W King 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirchner, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kirwin 
Mr and Mrs Rodney R. Klassovity 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Michael Klein, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Klein 
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Knackstedt 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey J. Knauf 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kohnen 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kolasinski 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Kolb 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael S. Kopcha 
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Koppenheffer 
Mr. and Mrs. louis Koroshetz 
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick W Kosmicki 
Mrs. Barbara K. Kowalsky 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph J. Kramer 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Kramer 
Ms. Rhoda Krasner 
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Krauss 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Krieger 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenton M. Krohlow 
Mr. Harry M. Krosky 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Arthur Kulp 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Kunt: 
Mr. Todd A. LaSala 
Mrs. Helen L. Lacey 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lacey 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Lalich 
Mr. Robert H. Lampereur 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Landgraf, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Landgraf, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert M. Lang 
Mrs. Bernadine M. Langfield 
Ms. Angela Lanzillotti 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph ). Lan:illotti 
Mrs. AnnaMaria L. Larsen 
Dr. Robert J. Lauvetz 
Mr. Dennis). Lawler 
Ms. Catherine L. Lawley 
Ms. Janet Lee 
Mr. Christopher B. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W Lichtenfels 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Liebmann Ill 
Ms. Kerrie S. Light 
Mr. Daniel M. Likansh 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl). Lmge 
Ms. Mary E. Lippt and 
Mr. John G. Gunther 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Ltt:au 
Mr. and Mrs. Wtlham G. Lloyd 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark R. LoMonaco 
Mr. and Mrs. Comehll.l E Loehr 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony). Lombard 
Ms. Roberta L. long 
Ms. Alberta L. Lope: 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory T. Canchola 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. !.ott, Jr. 
Ms. Kathleen C. Loughary 
Mr. L. Bruce Lowe 
Mr. and Mrs. tephen P Lubeck 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Lubs 
Mr. Timothy M. Lucas 
Mr. Kenneth A. Lucero 
Mr. Kelly P. Lucy 
Mr. and Mrs. John F Luedtke 
Mrs. Helene Lucrhy 
Mr. and Mrs. Frednck . Lunger 
Ms. Jenmfer . Lupo 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene F Lur: 
CM GT and Mrs. Jackson Lyons 
~!r. and Mr . W Burke MacDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. MacPher>On 
Mr. Robert J. Madden 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R Maddock, Jr 
Mr. and ~!r . Phthp E Maher 
Dr. and !r, tephen C. Maher 
Mr. Terry . Mato 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A Mal>(h 
Mr. and ~Irs . Paul A. Male1, Jr. 
Mr. Robert ~ !alphut> 
~Irs. Cathanne Mancmelh 
~!r. and Mr>. Catalmo B. Ma~e', )L 
Mr. and Mt>. Mano J Mapelh 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob R Marhoefer 
Mr. Burton G. ~ lanacher 
~!r. and Mrs. ~!an·m M Manon 
~!r. and Mr;. joseph J. ~!.uom 
~!r. and ~Irs. Wtlham R. Mamou 
Mr. and ~Irs . Donald L. Mamn 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Martm 
4r. and Mr;. Angelo A. Mamndh Ill 
~!r. and Mr;. An~elo A ~!amnelh. Jr 
Ms. Kathleen D. Mamn 
Mr. and Mr;. ~ hchad D. Ma,100 
Mr . Margaret l. ~lasse1 
Mr. and Mr;. Paul T. Max 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Ma::u 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas j. ~!cAlcer 
Mr. and Mrs. Wtlham C. McAnell1 
Monsignor Richard E. !cCabe, M . ~· 
Mr. and ~Irs . Robert M McCormacl 
Mr. and Irs. Dale M Coy 
Mr. and Irs. John W McCo1 
Mr. and ~lr;. Denms M. Me Dame! 
Mr. and Mrs. Dtrk McDermott 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. McDel'!tt 
Dr. Margaret L. and 
~!r. John). M Donald 
Mr. and !r . Cftlen G. ~lcDonald. Jr. 
Dr. and Mr . R. ' ott ~!cDonald 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamtlwn H McDowell 
Mr. and Mr . Charles P. MeElrtl) 
Mr. MIChael J. Mcfadden 
Mr. john H. McGee 
Ms. Pamcm A. McGlone 
Mr. and Mr . DenniS P McGrath 
Mr. Jerome J. M Grath, Jr 
Mr. Richard A 1 Grath 
Mr. and ~h Marl D. McGuul. r 
Ms. judy K. M Kelt ey 
Mr Ke11n L. M Mahan 
Mr George R M Mullen, Jr. 
Mr. n M Me1 'amara 
Mr and Mrs K.:nneth J Me, 'ealr 
Mr. anJ Mr. John ~kPartbnJ 
Mr j. lart) McWdh ms 
Dr Eh:abeth R. anJ !r Akaro Medma 
Mr Wtlham H Meter;, Jr 
Mr We le · j. Mellon and 
M1. Jrah L. Mac td.h 
Mr and Mr. jame G. Mod 
Mr Ktrl E ~ hdcn: an.! 
Ms. Brenna A muh 
Mr. and Mr. Damd M ~hcnrla 
General and Mn Thomas , I · jC!k 
Dr Dune Mrller 
Mr. and Mr EJ,. rJ J ~hUcr 
M ~b~ar<t ~~ Mula 
Mr. anJ Mrs EJ rJ C. Mdh, n 
Mr anJ Mr. Paul K Mdh m 
Mr. anJ M Richard H ~hlh 
Mr. and Mr> ~r A Mmke 
Mr Juanua D. M n- utnc\' nJ 
Mr Thomas R Gaume1 
Mr and Mr. john T Mooa,han 
~~-AM lont " 
Mr. and Mr C. ~!ont~ry 
Mr and Mr. D. Momro 
Mr and Mr Fran A M :-re 
Mr anJ Mr. t.mle~ A M e 
Mr. anJ ~lr • !duel M lml 
TiltH oble nd 
Mr> DetuUs P. MoruM. 'r 
~!r. anJ Mrs Albert E .lort.)t 
~h All1>00 l Murru 
~!r. )dire\ P MonlanJ 
~!r anJ Mrs. Cra 'll' M !., 
Mr and ~h \\'dll3m ~~ , 
Mr anJ Mr.. Paul A M ·cr 
Dr Robert D M :ruhan 
Mr. and Mr. Amo J ~lucn.:h 
Deacon 1er P Mullaoo 
Mr and Mr Owln H Mul~uetn 
~!r and M~ j :on H ~lullk'l 
Mr and Mt> \\' Thomas Muman 
Dr. anJ ~Irs. j~ M Murrh1 
Mr and Mrs L1v.Tcnc R Murrh1 
Mr. Mat) 0. Mu~1 
~{, \\ r-.h M Mur~l\ 
~{, ~brb F ~~u~1-GuJJ.il an.! 
Mr ' nneth J GuJJ.d. Jr. 
~!r and Mrs. Pam Murplw-Rac · 
Dr john~· Mu1h 
Mr. anJ M~ Lou E .• 'a(X'It 
Mr anJ Mr. PJul M • '~lt 
Mr anJ Mr. ho P. 'a::ueno 
Dr and Mr. j Jim R • 'a. "I 
Mr. and ~h )crtltllt C.. ch 
Mr anJ Mr. G >n R • ' hl 
Ml' jc.mM .• dl 
Mr anJ Mr. Lt~t .. ls.JO 
Mr.and M !.to C.. 
Dr anJ ~h. e e E .. 'eboo 
~ !r. Paul E. , · 1~ 
Mr. and Mr. Dr A. , . ~oo 
Mr and ~Irs. DanJ R. 'Kik-,b 
Mr and ~Irs Roben j., 'w:l 
Mr and Mr. Arthur , ' • 'Klel 
Dr. Mary E. Nickolaus 
Mr. and M~. rh NielJen 
Mr. Hal A. Niembergtr 
Dr. and M~. john M. Nilull 
Mr. and M~. john M. Nub 
Mr. and M~. Roger J. Nuder 
Mrs. Charlone R. Nolan 
Mr. and ~Irs. Mtchael Norby 
Mr. J. T unothy Norelxlom and 
Dr. Knn M. Fddhaus 
Mr. and M~. Jack W Nor11S(o~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wdham A. Nu1Ub 
MISS Karhlern M. O'Bnen 
Mr. and Mrs. Qumn O'Om~ll.]r. 
Mrs. Bla[ B. O'Connor 
Mr. and Mrs. Ke1in T. O'Connor 
Mr. Thoma,). O'Coonor 
Mr. and M~. Val M. O'Day 
Mr. and Mrs. Mtchael G. O'Flah<m 
Mr. Paul). O'Ha)te 
Mr. and M~. Demus). O'M.illey 
Mt and Mrs. MIChael P. Oehler 
Mt and Mrs. Kun L ()(jcnn:mn 
Mr. and M~ K. Rob:n (Wnnann 
Mr. and M~. al1~dot P. Osegueda.]l 
Mr. and M~. John ~dr 
Mt and Mrs. James P. O.en 
Mt Roben H. O.en 
Dr. anJ Mrs. Marl: F. Q-.og 
Mr. and M~. Marcus S. Palki)jmh 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Patlan 
Mr. and M~. Jarno A. Para.hb 
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo J Pararo. Jr. 
Mt and Mrs. fuuld). Palter 
Mr. James C. Parone 
~I,. ju!Jt A Paterson 
Mt and Mrs IMo Paulll!O 
Mt ldmg Pa1ne 
Mr and Mrs. Room D. Peckham 
Mr. Marl T. Peddecord 
Mr. and Mrs. Oay L fukr1011 
Ms. Kathy McMahon Peerer> 
Mr and Mrs. ulnch Pel: 
~k and Mrs. Charles T. Percil'al 
~{, Delxxah K. Perer 
~k and Mrs. Steren R. Petersen 
Mr. and Mrs. Dand L Pererill!l 
Mr and Mrs. Thomas D. Penn 
Mr and Mrs. Richard J. Perry 
Dr and Mrs Joser/t Pena 
Mr and Mrs John J Perry 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D. Pfeffer 
~ILandMrs.Car!T.I'htll!J' 
Mr john E. Pohch 
Dr. and Mrs.l};le F. Pollan 
MrsMar; .P01<ell 
Mr. and Mrs. Wdl~m M. Pr~t.)t 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard). Pnbyl 
Mt Wtll~m T. Pnndtnlle 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark W Radloff 
Mt and M~- Gtlben E Rae! 
Mr. and Mrs. G<ne F. Rahll 
Dr Fred W. Ramguet 
The Honorable and 
Mrs. l};nd E. Ranure: 
Mr. Tenance M. Ram[e: 
M Jenrufcr). RamsaY Jol..l. 
Mr. and M~ james F. Ran ~· 
Mt and Mrs. tewn P. Ra;mus.<ll 
Ms. LI-nda A. Ratac:ak ~ 
Mt and Mrs. Wul~m D. tiJ 
Mr. and Mrs. Georg< A Ul! 
Mr. and Mrs. MiChael R. Redel 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Redford 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Anthony Reed 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark E. Reinecke 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Reinhardt 
Mr. and ~Irs. Daniel J. Reupert 
Mr. Thomas A. Reynolds 
Mr. and ~Irs. William R. Richards 
Mr. Kenneth A. Riedel 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Ries 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Riley 
ML]ames ~I. Riley 
Mr. Robert F. Riley 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Riley 
Mr. and ~Irs. james A. Rinella 
Mr. and Mrs. juan M. Rivera 
Mr. and Mrs. William W Roach 
Mr. Shannon G. Robben 
Mr. and Mrs. Jmtmy A. Roberts 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory L. Robillard Ill 
Mr. and ~Irs. Thomas E. Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lee Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. George W Rohde, Jr. 
~!r. and Mrs. Edward Roney, Jr. 
~!r. and Mrs. Archy M. Roper, Jr. 
M~. ~!adonna M. Rossell 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall W Roth 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Roubik Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Paul Royer 
Mr. and Mrs. Dtck Rudden 
Mr. and Mrs. Allan E. Rumbaugh 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph F. Rune 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark M. Rurenbeck 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Ryan, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph G. Ryan, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Ryan 
Dr. and Mrs. Da1id R. Ryerson 
Ms. R. Eileen Sacco 
~!r. and Mrs. Wtlliam S. ahm, Jr. 
~Jr. Emesr Sala:ar 
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Sanborn 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark F. andorf 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. ankey 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. amowski 
Mr. Charles J. Saulino 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas . Scaglia 
Mr. and ~Irs. ~ltchael Schamadan 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven W Scheberle 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Scherer 
Dr. Theodore F. Schlegel 
Dr. and Mrs. Terry P Schmidt 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald E. hmitt 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Schnabel 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark j. hneider 
Mr. and Mrs. john H. Schoenherr 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Schoeninger 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P Schretber 
Mt and Mrs. Stephen M. Schuck 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Schulte 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Schwan: 
Mr. and Mrs. Mtlford J. Seby 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Segalas 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Se1t: 
Mr. and Mrs. Benedtcr J. Semmes Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Sexton 
Mr. Franklm J. Sferra 
Mr. Sean V. Shackley 
Ms. Lisa K. Shaughnessy 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Shay 
Mr. Kerin G. Shea 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Sheehan 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Sheldon 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Michael Shepardson 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Sherman 
Dr. and Mrs. jerome F. Sherman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald D. Shipman 
Ms. Kay F. Shraiberg 
Mr. John G. Simon 
Mr. Jon J. Simon 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis E. Sinks 
Mr. Donald F. Slavin 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Slensker 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Smith 
Dr. and Mrs. Derrin R. Smith 
Ms. M. June Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon H. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Speirs 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark C. Spence 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spiessbach 
Mr. and Mrs. Albtm L. Spitzer 
Mr. and Mrs. Anton C. St. John 
Ms. Amy J Staab 
Mr. and ~h Paul Sralp 
Mr. and Mrs. John M Stark 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric C. Staton 
Dr. Dennis R. Steele 
Mrs. Marguerite A. Steele 
Dr. and Mrs. Jerome J. Steinauer 
Mr. and Mrs. V Clark Stephens 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlin V Stevens 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen D. Stewart-Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W Srock, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Stout 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory D. Stowell 
Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm Strange 
Mr. Stephen J. Stranger 
Dr. William R. Srrempel 
Dr. and Mrs. Darwin Strickland 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gregory Stutz 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvaro Gon:aleo-Parra 
Mr. Bayard K. Sweeney, Jr 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. S11wtev 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. lal.mco 
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan L. Talbott 
Mr. Christopher J. Tanko and 
Ms. Debbie J. Stoffel 
Mr. Joseph A. Tarabino 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Taylor 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Taylor 
Mr. Vtctor R. Terranova 
Mr. E. Alan Terry 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi lliam C. Thiede 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory R. Thomas 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry L. Thompson 
Ms. Teresa B. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Tichora 
Mr. Keith M. Tiemeyer 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Tierney 
Mrs. Susan A. Tillery 
Ms. Lisa K. Tilley 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney M. Tippets 
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam A. Tookey 
Mr. Warson W Tranter 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Treckman 
The Honorable and 
Mrs. Richard D. Turelli 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Turk , Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Turk Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Turner 
Mr. Thomas A. Turner 
Mr. Peter J. Tynan 
Mr. Robert M. Tynan 
The Honorable and Mrs. James D. Urso 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Uxa, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Van De Bogart 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Van Horn 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Varnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie R. Veasey 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Veatch 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Verretta 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vialpando 
Mr. and Mrs. jose D. Villa 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Villano 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Villanueva, Jr. 
Ms. Joan E. Vodneck 
Ms. Shauna A. Vollmer-King 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagner 
Mr. and Mrs. Walt). Wagner 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard J. Wallace 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian T Walsh 
Mr. Robert E. Walsh, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford K. Wanebo 
Ms. Donna). Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip). Ward 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Wargin 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 0 . Wasinger 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Waters 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Watson 
Ms. Lindsay Webb 
Ms. Marian J. Webb 
Mr. and Mrs. Devereux Webster 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Wegs 
Ms. Kathleen A. Weingoz 
Dr. and Mrs. Louis F. Weipert 
Ms. Jeanne T Welsh 
Mr. Brent E. Werner 
Ms. Laura M. Wester 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry W Wheeler 
Ms. Joanne L. Whipple 
Mrs. Hildegard M. White 
Ms. Berry ). Whitesell 
Ms. Connie A. Whitten 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Whitten, Jr. 
Mrs. Catherine B. Wick 
Mr. Scott D. Wi lkens 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Willett 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Clay Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W Williams 
Ms. Mary Beth Williams 
Mr. and Mrs. Sreven C. Williams 
Ms. Berry J. Willis 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Wilson 
Ms. Janice Wilson-Newman 
Mr. and Mrs. F. William Winkelmann 
Dr. Raymond J. Wlodkowski 
LTC and Mrs. Paul J. Wolf 
Dr. Diane H. Wolfe and 
Mr. John S. Butterfield 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wrape, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd A. Yoder 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Yost 
Mr. and Mrs. Lance A. Zanett 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles V Zarlengo 
Dr. D. Vincent Zarlengo 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Zastrocky 
Mr. Nick A. Zavarri 
Mr. William G. Zook 






Joseph A. Vielhaber 
1932 
Class Representative: James ]. Delaney 
James J. Delaney + 
Laurence M. Guilford ~ 
Joseph J. Henry ~ 
1933 
Carl A. Wyers 
1934 
Frank J. Domenico 
John E. Finn ~ 
Kenne th V Zahn + 
1935 
Charles A. Bailey 
MartinE Hasting, Ph.D.~ 
1936 
Frank A. Donovan 
Dominic A. Zarlengo 
1937 
John E Brady, S.J. ~ 
james R. O'Hern 
S. Spalding Payne ~ 
1938 
William C. Shea 
1939 
Thomas W Cherry 
Robert D. Gray + 
Stanley M. Hall, Jr. ~ 
Francis A. Jacobs, Ph.D. 
Leo E. Kimmett + 
Glen A. Kulp ~ 
Lynn E. Mote + 
George ). Reinert + 
Michael J. Sunderland 
jack A. Udick t 
1940 
joseph W Bum 
Lawrence K. Danahey, M.D.~ 
Robert E. Kelly 
Charles J. Salmon + 
1941 
Edmund A. Brunner ~ 
John E Connors ~ 
James R. Costello, Ph.D. ~ 
joseph K. Duffy 
Robert M. Kelley ~ 
James A. Kerr ~ 
Roland J. Zarlengo, M.D. + 
1942 
)uhn). Brittan 
John H. McGee ~ 
Fredrick M. White ~ 
Charles V Zarlengo, M.D. ~ 
1943 
Eugene Aiello 
Henry K. Becker 
James P. Breen, Ph.D. 
Norman E. Brinkhaus, M.D. + 
Thomas E Burns 
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Paul G. Dunn 
John A. Flanagan, Ph.D.~ 
Joseph M. Griego 
Walter J. Horn 
Marshall Piccone 
Leonard J. Seeman 
John H. Zanon 
Arthur W Zarlengo + 
D. Vincent Zarlengo, D.D.S. ~ 
1944 
Class Representative: Frank \V. Newwn 
Louis). Antonelli 
T. Patrick Coursey, Sr. ~ 
Frank E. Ford ~ 
James W Harris, O.EM. 
Gerald D. Malone 
Leo C. Nelson ~ 
Frank W Newton + 
Jack W Ranney 
J. Fred Riesenman, Sr. 
Douglas Shouldice 
1945 
Class Represemative: A \do G. orarianni 
Philip A. Davis 
Thomas Egan ~ 
joseph). Hynes 
Jerome A. J acobs ~ 
Thomas X. Kelley 
R. James Noone 
Aldo G. Notarianni + 
Carl A. Ott, P.E. 
James D. Urso ~ 
1946 
Class Representative: Roberr L. Kilker, Jr. 
LeRoy W Bonger 
Emanuel Gargaro, Jr. 
John E Gleason, M.D. t ~ 
John H. Grosjean, M.D. ~ 
Robert L. Kilker, Jr. 
George J. Langdon 
James C. Sunderland, S.J. 
M. Edward Timmins + 
1947 
Phillip G. Brackish ~ 
John). Burns 
Fred A. Corbett 
1948 
Robert ). Boland t + 
jules). DeSalvo 
John G. Dillavou 
joseph C. Fellows 
Warren G. Hansen, Ph.D. 
Gilbert B. Maestas, M.D. + 
Jack R. Peacock 
Donald B. Riley ~ 
joseph L. Ryan 
Edward). Will iams, Ph.D. 
1949 
Class Representative: Edwin W 
Hutchinson 
Philip D. Antonelli 
Sidney W Bishop ~ 
Clement A. Bueche 
Winston W Churchill 
David A. Downes, Ph.D. 
Ernest D. Ficco ~ 
Louis A. Hall, M.D. 
Edward F. Hanifen + 
Edwin W Hutchinson 
George W Kearney ~ 
John H. Landrum, Ed. D. 
Frank J. Laureta 
John E. Locke, Jr. + 
Albert P. Marran:ino 
Neal Muldoon 
Walter A. Quering 
James T. Regan 
Chester W. Sadowski 
Joseph R. Salcetti, D.O .. ~ 
Vincent . Schmit: + 
Thomas R. Shay ~ 
Jack S. Spence + 
Robert H. prigg, D.O .. 
William B. Taylor ~ 
William M. Thompson, D. D . . 
William J. Warner 
1950 
Class Represemarive: \'(/i/lillln T Dw 
Salvatore J. Alioto, Ed. D.~ 
Robert). Blmd 
Joe C. Blossom 
Richard D. Casey ~ 
John V Crowe + 
Clyde L. Deidel 
Raymond). Delio, D. D. . 
William T. Dr + 
James J. Doherry ~ 
James R. Egan ~ 
Robert F. Fton + 
Robert E. Fisher ~ 
Francis L. Flanagan ~ 
John D. Gleason 
Paul A. Gleason 
Neil A. Hemen 
Richard L. Hodg~s + 
Albert J. Huber 
Raymond H. Huck 
Martm E. Jepkes 
Dan H. Laden 
Alfred Lambrecht ~ 
RobertO. ~wm 
John F. McCaffrey 
John F. ~ lcGutre 
Robert N. Mockler ~ 
W. Robert Parrndge + 
Vincent B. Rosst 
John E. hannon 
James P. heehan ~ 
Richard F. Stmms 
John ). Tamburello 
Andrew E. Yaneck ~ 
1951 
Paul). Burns 
George T. Callahan 
John F. Carroll + 
Vernon L. Ca e ~ 
Bernard E. Cawley ~ 
Clarence R. Chapman, r. ~ 
Frederick J. Core I 
Eugene F. Costello ~ 
Henry V Conllo, Jr. ~ 
Ronald J. Grbbs, Jr. 
Patrick F. Gorrnely ~ 
HarT)' E. Grant, r. 
James C. Harrey, r. ~ 
Mal\'111 A. Hegarw 
james 0. Hogan 
joseph \VI. Hororka ~ 
Donald J. Krlker ~ 
)ame D. Lawler 
Robert ). Madden ~ 
Andrew ). ~ lartelon 
Richard E. McCabe, M .. W ~ 
Michael ). McGann 
Wrlliam A. ~hiler ~ 
Richard J. Perry ~ 
Ernest ala:ar ~ 
Daniel J. han non, Jr. ~ 
James A. herman ~ 
john 0. prndley, Ph.D. 
john). Toohey, Jr. 
Paul J. Villano ~ 
Fredenck M. Voh 
Robert). Wallace + 
Phrlltp J. Ward ~ 
Frnnk A. Weber 
J. Bayard Young ~ 
1952 
Clrus Reprewuatn e: Donald I. Gn{fith 
Jame F. Abts + 
Charles ). Ash, t.D. ~ 
Momer A. Bowlu ~ 
Thom ). Boyle ~ 
Ri hard W. Coote , r. 
Nichol ). Colarellt, Ph.D. 
Frank H. Conry 
)arne F. Curran, Ph.D. 
Colman L. OeU, D. D. . ~ 
Robert ). Oemshl! 
Donald I. Gnffith ~ 
T.j ph Ha es 
Dante! ). Hogan 
Thomas E. )a r ~ 
Kenneth C. Keller 
Richard). Kemme, M.D. + 
Frnn IS D. u~c 
Carmel lope: + 
Dante! R. Lu ·, M.D. 9 
John ). MagUire 
Jame 0. Malone 
John W. M Cor ~ 
Jamo P McGrt!ikr 
J. lart) ~ lc " 'tiiiJill> ~ 
Don:tld ~I. Oberbr Um~ 
Fredenc J. Pattnd, + 
Ketth J. Pt>tt: + 
Dale F Pollart, Ph.D ~ 
' nnerh A Poll:m, Ph.D. 
F. Leonard Pomronto ~ 
Donald E. Proho.- · ~ 
Donald E. Reuther 
Elhon G. Rtcc ~ 
Rob.!rt H · ·hult: 
Mrltordj. 'b) ~ 
john G. 'unon ~ 
J ph F 'I n 
1953 
tlu.s RtprOlllLl!Jl Rubtn c. Kd!y 
J ph R. lkrh:n l 
\\'rllum). BlaL.. , Jr. 
RuJolphA!lraJa 
Thomas E Cannadj 
Mr hJel B. Ca_l<'t 
)a!Th! R. CooneU 
Franct.> B. Carr, 9 
G..'Ofl:t H. Eclert ~ 
RtcharJ E. Grbb. 
Mr hael D. G hel + 
Rt hard C. Hantien, DD. ~ 
R..lbert c. . lh . 
Ra1 M Knuti\.e 
Edward ' 
Gtl~rt E. 'nr: ~ 
\'mcem ). Lur: + 
lkmard M. Me oan 
Peter). Mulraneo, 
j ph R. Planl., jL 
Don:tld D. Robm,on ~ 
james A R1 n 
Edward D. hater, Jr. 
muel P. hepard 
Rob.!rt ). Thornton 
Edward . Tf11(1 
1954 
Class Represematir~: John j Coou·a, 
Thomas E Budinger, Ph.D. ~ 
John j. Conway + 
Da1id R. Costello 
Anhur V. Crandall 
John P. Dineen 
Sam C. Eccher + 
John L. Ehlinger 
John ). Erger ~ 
). Michael Fariey ~ 
Raben W Freimuth 
Emtlio ). Galleg~. Ph.D. ~ 
Ralph L. Go>selin 
Bernard K. Hanley ~ 
George A. Hovorka 
Joseph I Keeley 
Wilham M. Kellagher 
Wilham L. Kerrigan, Ed.D. ~ 
joseph E. l.ampen 
Paul A. \.arson 
Raben ). Lennon 
Eugene E Lut:, Ph.D. ~ 
Peter ). Menardi + 
james I Montgomery 
john R. Na:v, Ph.D.~ 
Roger). inler ~ 
Waher L. O'Ha)Te, M.D. + 
Ronald ). Oard, Ph.D. 
Da1id C. Parlaprano + 
Leonard P. Plank ~ 
Rtchard ). Pnby\, D.D.S. ~ 
l.a•Tence J. Purcell, D.D.S. 
james E RemharH 
Claries ). Roubtk Ill ~ 
Richard). Rrdberg, D.O.& 
Amonto A. Sandoval, Ph.D. 
John M. ~erne~ St + 
Anoormolll 
R~J>..<ell ). Bemch ~ 
james A. Burkle 
Gerald D. Bunon 
Richard G. Cloughesy ~ 
Eugene A. Dell + 
Kenn ). Feely 
Phtltp C. Femrra ~ 
Imtld E. Gallegos + 
Norren E. Hermes ~ 
Walter E ImOOI! + 
john C. janxn 
)em I Keefe 
Duane C. Kmght ~ 
Bernhard Kulke, Ph.D. 
john J. Murphy 
Rtchard E O'M~Iev 
Waher H. Opperilieim. M.D. 
Frank W Priselac, Jr. 
Harry).Satlor 
Roben L. Sch•~m ~ 
Ronald T. Shannon 
Edward V. weeney ~ 
Thonlll>). Sweeney 
1956 . A/ n~:. O.W~te:"""' 
AI Bellio + 
Wtllram). llergin,)t ~ 
Rtchard H. Blach joseph H. &wlds, ~lD ~ 
Edmund ). Boyce, Jr. + 
john M. Bridges.Jr. 
Robert F. Brock~h ~ 
john B. Carraher ~ 
Gtlben A. Ca,,lll ~ 
NiCholas D'Amore ~ Richard D. Turelli ~ john E. Owens 1961 Thomas J. Sullivan 
J. Paul Devlin, Ph.D. Leonard D. Vostrejs ~ Thomas H. Pepin Class Representative: ]ames B. Taylor joseph A. Tarabino ~ 
W Michael Ernst ~ Harold ). Wanebo, M.D. + Victor A. Perrella + john D. Thorsen, Jr. 
Robert V. Fox William G. Zook ~ Bernard E. Peters john T Alenius + Thomas A. Turner ~ 
Serafin L. Garcia ~ Charles A. Ramsey Theodore). Barth, Jr. + John L. Veatch ~ 
John T. Grace~ 1958 Thomas ). Regan Darrell L. Beck, Jr. Hugo ~ Weber, Jr. + 
John J. Hurley + Anonymous Thomas C. Rooney William A. Belford ~ William). Wethington 
Gordon R. Lockett, Jr. Kenneth). Babbitt ~ Peter A. Schwab, Ph.D. John D. Bell, M.D. ~ 
Ralph B. i.Dng, Jr. + Edward R. Beauvais + John G. Shea lawrence C. Blackford 1963 
Stephen P. Lubeck~ William). Bollwerk Terrence C. Sheehy ~ Frank E. Blatter + Class Represenwtive: Joseph M. Fanganello 
Donald L. Manin ~ Richard . Cabela + Daniel A. Spensieri George R. Boersig ~ 
Han·ey J. Morgan ~ Frank A. Cambria, Jr. ~ jerome). Steinauer, D.D.S.~ Ronald A. Carlson Philip J. Archibeck 
Kenneth J. Mulvey Donald ). Champeau joseph H. Sullivan James T Clark ~ D. Darryl Bartz 
James B. O'Boyle Charles E. Chapman Samuel R. Sutton Robert). Connelly, Ph.D. Thomas Batt, Jr. 
Paul). O'Hayre ~ Henry J. Close Roger L. Sweeney Donald F. Dillon + Thomas ). Beatry ~ 
Robert). Orth + Michael C. Dollahan joseph A. Talarico ~ Michael E. Dunn, D.D.S. + Theodore V. Benavidez ~ 
Gerald L. Powell ~ joseph C. Caspers Clifford K. Wanebo, M.D. ~ John R. Fehringer C. Richard Byrne ~ 
Robert L. Riley ~ Louis A. Gerweck James H. Weber, Ph.D. Dennis ). Gallagher ~ Daniel ). Coffey III ~ 
Hugo D. Roche John D. Gould Craig A. Hibbison Daniel ). Dalpes ~ 
Donald T. Rossi Norman L. Haug, M.D. ~ 1960 Raymond Gerald King Patrick K. Dawson 
Richard M. Schafbuch + joseph W Hawley Class Representative: Patrick W Kosmicki, M.D. ~ Gerald R. Dooher, M.D. 
Gerald E. hmirt~ Adolph ). Koroshetz Stephen C. Telamik , M.D. George Luchetta Michael). Edwards ~ 
W Michael Shannon ~ James E. Krueger Charles B. McCormick, Jr. + Fred J. Everding 
Paul D. Stel'ens Raymond L. Moritz George T Allen, Jr. ~ John L. McCoy, Jr. Michael H. E wets 
George W Srock, Jr. ~ Robert D. Moynihan, Ph.D. ~ James E. Arvidson W Thomas Murnan ~ Gerald B. Fabiano 
Dame!). Sulli1~n, Sr. Raymond D. Nass + Peter A. Avila Christopher ). O'Donnell , C.F.~ + Anthony). Fagiano ~ 
Henry K. Takato Michael J. O'Hollearn jack N. Bailey Owen ~ O'Meara, M.D. joseph M. Fanganello 
Paul E. Tauer Richard L. Rohrer Robert B. Baumgatrner, M.D. Charles R. Pittelkow ~ Philip D. Farley, Ed.D. + 
Charles L. Thomas Elivinio Sandoval, D.D.S. William M. Brady Mark E. Reinecke, M.D. ~ Richard C. Feely 
Lou~ E Weipert, Ed.D. ~ Irvin ~ Sandoval Most Reverend Charles A. Buswell ~ Ellsworth C. Richards, Jr. ~ Edwin). Feulner, Jr., Ph.D. + 
Anthony F. Santopietro Anthony J.J. Clourman William W Roach ~ Gerald L. Frawley ~ 
19;7 Franklin). Sferra ~ Leo H. Connell, Jr. Michael ). Roblee E. Lou Gallipeau ~ 
Class RepresentLltive: John N. Tanner Philip). Sharkey + Donald E. Cordova ~ joseph G. Ryan, Jr. ~ Donald). Gessler, M.D. ~ 
Francis C. Shyne A. Benedict Cosimi, M.D. ~ ~ Michael Sargent Victor M. Grabrian ~ 
Horace). Andersen, M.D. Robert). Smilanic Thomas A. Davidson ~ Thomas N. Scaglia ~ John E. Harding ~ 
Thomas L. Anns ~ Howard A. Tritz, Jr. Barry T Dawson Thomas F. Schneider Charles G. Hauber + 
Paul Q. Beacom ~ William R. Valentine ~ David C. Dobbs ~ Denn~ E. Starbuck Anthony A. lacove tta ~ 
Roland E Biegler, Jr. ~ james C. Verretta ~ Louis V Doyle ~ James B. Taylor ~ Rudolph F. lmm, D.D.S. 
Edward Bonner Marrin W Welles Paul E. Doyle, Jr. ~ Robert E. Vescovo james). Kearney 
WU!iam B. Brannan Frank J. Woerrman, Jr. David H. Eby, Jr. ~ Michael V Wells + Dennis ). lawler ~ 
James N. Bro•'Il + Robert L. Etzkorn, Jr. ~ A. Kenton Williams George E. Leone 
Robert L. Burns ~ 1959 Richard Carmel Thomas Moore Eyre + Michael R. Williams, Ph.D. Jerald W Lowry, Sr. + 
Richard 0. Campbell + Class Represenwtive: Henry C. Blum, ]r. Alphonse E. Frei Randolph F. Lumpp, Ph.D. 
Donald A. Cerrone, M.D. A. Robert Galvez 1962 John B. Mahoney 
Leonard V. Colhns joseph Adducci Dennis G. Gillen ~ Class Representlltive: Leo S. McGee Fred E. Martin + 
Leo P. Cremins, Jr. + Augustus A. Aquino, M.D. ~ John W Hartmeyer + Peter C. Maxfield 
WiUiam). Dehne ~ Kenneth H. Ash, M.D. Robert ~ Harvey Thomas ). Able john). O'Connor ~ 
). Patrick Doyle ~ Robert G. Bergkamp Richard M. Hilmer, Ph.D. Fred A. Albi ~ Leonard H. O'Hayre 
William R. Earley, D.O. .~ Henry C. Blum, Jr. + Richard E. Kelly, Ph.D. ~ Philip F. Boberschmidt + Mark T Peddecord ~ 
Thomas E. Elnen James ~ Butler + A. Michael Klein, Jr. ~ Robert B. Brisnehan Mary E Berger Pilkington 
Norbett V. Fehringer Eugene C. Cavaliere ~ Lawrence C. Klein, M.D. ~ Charles F. Brown + Charles James Saavedra, Jr. ~ 
Da1id T. Flanagan, Jr. Carl L. Cecchine, Jr. Mark H. Logsdon Charles ). Budinger Carlos A. Salazar 
Michael F. Gaughen ~ Vincent ~ Cerrone Daniel L. Loughman joseph K. Burke Peter A. Schmitz 
John). Gaynor, Jr. Leo A. Chiolero Frank P. Maggio + James ~ Crowley + William M. Schmitz ~ 
Robert A Gomchalk William J. Clark, Jr. ~ Mario ). Mapelli ~ Charles G. Dalla, Jr. Joe S. Sobotik ~ 
John E. Graham Peter Coco::ella Harold D. Marcotte Charles G. Doman Louis Stout ~ 
T unorhy ). Hanington ~ Donald L. Creager, Jr. ~ James C. McCormick + joseph W Fabac Eldon ). Werth 
Mamn T.Hart + Thomas E. Croak Dennis M. McDaniel ~ john R. Gallagher, Jr. ~ 
Merlin J. Hellman ~ Thomas M. DeRochie William H. Meiers, Jr. ~ William S. Graefe 1964 
Thomas T. Hoogerwerf + james V DiCroce ~ George J. Minellono William E. Greiten Class Representative: Patrick T Driscoll, ]r. 
John W Mudd Francis A. Kmitch Allen E. Hower ~ Robert V Eldredge 
Arno J. Muench ~ James ). Lindeman Dennis M. Banner Paul).lren Donald). Fisher, Jr. Gary L. Mynatt Neil M. MacDonald Robert R. Burns )ames F. Jagger + Clement R. Hackerhal, Jr. ~ james E. Obst Paul A. Maley, Jr.~ Francis). Carney, Jr. John E. Kirchner, Jr. ~ john E. Hayes ~ Terrence E. Reynolds + LeoS. McGee + John C. Chalberg, Ph.D Jacqueline M. Dell lang ~ Edward B. Heimann + Eugene Sassano, M.D. + Daniel M. McNeill William). Convery, Jr. ~ Richard F. Lutz + G. Rohn Herrick William J. Sheeley John T Metz Michael T. Crowley, Jr. ~ James P. Minogue james F. Hofse tz ~ james D. Sryers + Ronald W Moschel + Michael A. Curran ~ William A. Moss William C. Kiefer Deacon Roger ~ Mullaney ~ Michael ~ Dixon ~ Charles). Murphy, Sr. + Stephen W Kovacik, Jr. Walter ). Swirczynski, Jr. Robert E. Tafoya Bernard T O'Lear Michael R. Donnelly ~ Donald F. Ploussard, Ph.D. Robert D. lalich ~ John M. Tarabino ~ james F. Pacello james F. Dowd lii Harry V Quadracci + Gerald A. lawless Stephen C. Telatnik, M.D. + Gilbert E. Rae! ~ Gregory J. Downey ~ Arden R. Reusmk David L. Lunt ~ Charles A. Ramunno james S. Doyle lii ~ 
Alfred H. Richardson James A. Lynch Donald V Warsavage Terence Welsh + Fred F. Reichert Patrick T Driscoll, Jr. ~ Arthur V. Rosst Regis P. Malloy + William Joseph Whelan + George E. Reid + Mark V. Earley ~ W Clark Shannon ~ Vincent A Mangus + Alfred ~ Rossi Anthony M. Ficco 
Ronald ). Stmpson Eleuterio J. Martinez, Jr. Patrick M. Ryan, Sr. ~ Robert 0. Forest 
Thomas F. Staley, Ph.D. + jesse Mendez Albert E. Seep, Jr. George R. Gaffney 
Edward ). Tanguay Charles H. Mulqueen ~ Jerome F. Sherman, Ph.D. ~ R. jerold Gerome ~ 
John N. Tanner ~ Thomas A Murphy John M. Stark ~ Fred W Gibson 
Jerome Trokey Emmett M. O'Brien 
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key: + Prl'>ident's Council, 9 Due<:tors of Reg~. + deceased 
Thomas E. Giroux + 
Jerrold G. Hauptman + 
David J. Hazard -9 
Patricia R. Hickey 
James 0. Hix III ~ 
Geoffrey R. Hupp -9 
Francis C. Jackson III 
S. William Johnson, Jr. 
Felix S. Kaczynski ~ 
Thomas J. Kelly 
K. Charles Khoury, D.O.~ 
Joseph C. Lane + 
Robert J. Lauvetz, M.D. ~ 
Herbert C. Liebmann III ~ 
W. Burke MacDonald ~ 
John A. MacPherson~ 
Michael J. Marotta ~ 
Robert M. McCounack ~ 
Charles P. McElroy -9 
Deacon Kenneth J. McNealy ~ 
Frank M. Messenger 
Patrick H. Moorhead, Ed.D. 
James S. Nestegard 
Harold j. O'Hayre 
Larry T O'Hayre 
James L. Pietig + + 
Gary L. Polidori ~ 
Ralph j. Redfern 
Vincent R. Scheetz ~ 
Michael j. Scherr + 
Raymond E. Schramm ~ 
Michael E Sheahan ~ 
Gary A. Shoemaker 
James P. Springer 
Dean B. Stone, Ph.D. 
William C. Thiede -9 
Vance V. Vogt ~ 
Joseph C. Weber, Ph.D. + 
Thomas J. Wegs ~ 
Leo J. Wherley 
Betty J. Willis ~ 
William P. Wollenhaupt 
Ronald K. Yamamoto, M.D. + 
1965 
Class Representative: Robert E. McErlean 
Ray M. Amolsch, Jr. 
Larry R. Beardsley ~ 
). Harold Berberick, Ed.D. 
Louis J. Betzwieser 
Robert C. Binzel ~ 
Emil M. Blasi ~ 
Thomas M. Bohn 
Rudolf S. Bradac ~ 
E. George Cavalieri 
Michael D. Crawford + 
Frank F. Crowe, Jr. 
Ronald C. D'Ascenz 
Hanley Dawson III + 
John P. DeBella, Jr. ~ 
Lawrence W Deuschle, Jr. 
Frank L. Donovan + 
Thomas G. Elliott -9 
Thomas K. Figge ~ 
Mark F. Fitzpatrick ~ 
Terrance M. Flaherty 
Garitt S. Griebel 
Dennis E. Grossklaus 
John J. Hesse, Jr. ~ 
James W Holthaus~ 
Joann L. lee 
Michael L. Johnson 
Walter L. Kautzky, Jr. 
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Gerry L. Kaveny ~ 
Karl J. Keffler ~ 
Gerald F. Kerr, M.D. 
Neil Kimmel 
Frank ). Lott, Jr.~ 
Thomas J. Luttenegger, M.D. + 
Robert E. McErlean ~ 
John G. McWilliams~ 
William J. Meurer + 
Dattell S. Mudd -9 
Paul J. Nangle ~ 
Jack W Novascone ~ 
John E. Owens 
Donald J. Parker ~ 
Ann J. Rotherham 
David A. Schmit 
Dennis E. Shay 
Stephen E. Valente, Ph.D. 
JohnS. Wallner, Jr. -9 
James B. Wanebo ~ 
Timothy J. Willard, Ph.D. 
Mary E. Cline Wollenhaupt 
John F. Zaletel, Ph.D. 
Jerome M. Zummach 
1966 
Class Represemative: 
Deacon Richard]. Bowles, ]r. 
Vincent J. Archer 
Michael Barone 
Raymond M. Bergner, Ph.D. 
Edwin j. Bernau, Jr. ~ 
John J. Bukaty, Jr.~ 
George W Buys ~ 
Thomas H. Clapper, Ph.D. ~ 
John T Clark, Jr. ~ 
Jay J. Coakley 
Daniel T Crowley 
Steven J. Cuthbertson 
Roy D. DeMars 
Patrick H. Doman, Sr. ~ 
James R. Foley, Jr.~ 
Philip E. Garcia ~ 
Leo E. Gerweck, Ph.D. 
Leonard F. Haack 
Stanley M. Hall III 
William P. Harte 
James A. Heiney 
S. James Horning ~ 
William P. Huntington ~ 
James j. Kean -9 
Patrick D. Kelly 
Brian Kimmel 
Kenneth S. LaRusso 
John F. Laur 
David J. Long, Jr. + 
Ralph E. Lufen 
W Michael McCormick 
Dennis F. McCue 
Michael j. McGinnis 
Edward j. Meier ~ 
Frank A. Moore ~ 
Herbert J. Mortland ~ 
Wolfgang E. Neudorfer ~ 
Patrick J. O'Malley 
John B. Peabody + 
David L. Peterson ~ 
Roger L. Pomainville + 
William J. Pontarelli, Jr. 
B. Anthony Reed -9 
William R. Richards ~ 
Thomas E. Roche, Ph.D. 
David). Roubik 
Richard M. Scherer -9 
Michael C. Veysey 
Stephen P. Werra + 
james A. Wiesner 
J. Roland Wilson 
F. William Winkelmann ~ 
Vincent A. Zarlengo + 
1967 
Class Representative: Michael E Grace 
William S. Abbey 
Jerome C. Arvidson 
Stanley E. Baran III 
Albert F. Bicknell 
john E. Bradley ~ 
James W Bruskotter, Jr.~ 
Raymond L. Buckley ~ 
Dennis P. Carney 
Donald L. Chave: 
Patrick 0. Chave:, r. 
Robert T. Connor 
James P. Curran 
Michael D. Di aile 
Patrick M. Doyle 
Robert B. Dunn ~ 
Michael J. Fit:gerald 
Edward ). Fitzpatrick 
john L. Garcia 
George F. Gehl 
George J. Gisin, Ph.D. ~ 
Gregory R. Glau, Ph.D. 
Michael F. Grace + 
William j. Green, D.O .. 
jerome G. Hensen 
James W Howes 
jay . joy, ~1.0. 
Michael j. Kellogg, D. D .. + 
Terence J. Kennedy, ~I. D.~ 
Michael W Kent, M.D. ~ 
Richard j. Knapke 
William H. Langley, Jr. 
Burton G. Mariacher ~ 
Michael D. Martin + 
Victor L. Marrin 
Stephen ). ~ lcCarten ~ 
James R. McCamlle 
Brian M. ~ lcGutre, M.D. 
John M. Murphy, Jr. + 
joseph B. O'Don 10 
David E. O'Hayre + 
Mtchael T 0' erll 
Louis j. R.tpple ~ 
Frederick F. Robmson, Jr. ~ 
Francis ). Ryan, Jr. 
Ray M. anche: 
James F. Schnur 
john H. Schoenherr ~ 
Michael J. Sise ~ 
Thomas j. Steck 
Mark j. Stephan, Jr. 
Paul H. Styers + 
David G. Thomas -9 
David C. Wade 
john F Wick~ 
Ruth hy Wilson 
Mrchael R. Zastrocky, Ed. D. ~ 
1968 
Class Represenuuit>e: R. Gregory Sru~ 
Robert). Alexander ~ 
Greta C. Andrews + 
Frank R. Babkiewtch, Jr. 
John T Bennett, Jr. 
John P. Box + 
Robert E. Buckley, Jr. ~ 
Gary P. Budke ~ 
Mrchael F. Burke ~ 
Lawrence Casorso 
Robert M. Coffey 
james A. Cooper ~ 
Fredenc C. Copps ~ 
James R. CornhO« 
Mrchael R. Daly~ 
Lawrence D. Dolley· pu: 
Larry W Eaton 
Douglas A. Ebert ~ 
john R. Eckorn + 
James T Goreham ~ 
joseph F. Hanna 
hchael j. H ley ~ 
Donald M. Horvat 
Mrchael W Hove!ltn + 
Barb:lra A. Kell jenbns ~ 
)arne A. Karu::a:. 
Rtchard E. vanaugh ~ 
H. joseph KaveOC) ~ 
Parnck D. Kenny 
E. Peter Krier 
R.tchard V. Lynch, )t + 
R.tchard ). Mancuso + 
Denms ). Marrhews, M.D. ~ 
Frank T McKune 
)arne M. Me 'amee + 
Robert B. Mc~'hue, Jr. 
)arne G.M d~ 
Edt~-ard j. Idler ~ 
Chari E. Muchell 
Charles M. O'Malley 
Pamcl j. Ormsby ~ 
Marcu; . Pal 111t;h ~ 
Edt~-ard M. PNorto 
R.tcharJ B. Pomphrey, Ph D. 
Donald E Reed)· 
Gregory B. R.tce + 
Robin). Roclney 
R.tcharJ E. : + 
Charles A l ~ 
Robert E. rra 
Da11d F. iems 
)arne j. lo11rub 
tephen . n 
Richard T t. Jean 
john D. r.mesco 
R. Gregor)' rue ~ 
Terrence). Wa~r 
Richard K Wargm ~ 
)arne L Waters ~ 
james). Youne, )t 
1969 
Anonymous 
lmn Abell !II ~ 
)arne T Amos 
Thoma> ). Ashburn 
Gerald A &.ter, )t ~ 
RtcharJ ). Barteau 
De"e1· F Banlerr, )t ~ 
nneth E. lloNeler ~ 
Conrad). BoeJm~. )t ~ 
Harold Jerome Brtcher ~ 
tephen C. Bnrran 
Da11d F Carr + 
loUis C. Chrara, MD. 
Robert). Collms, Jr. ~ 
Thorn P Cou!le)', )t 
Geoi'):C V. Ch,ne ~ 
David C. Cra~~ 
Ed•in F. furr, Jt ~ 
leonard C. Ellis 
William C. Ernner 
William). Forrune + 
Mary )o Frei 
Mark E. Fuemiss ~ 
Romeo C. Gervasini + 
Keith F. Gibson, Ph.D. 
Charles E. Gilliland 
john R. Gray, Jr. 
L. Thomas Guerin ~ 
john E. Kenny, Jr. + 
Thomas P. Kresler 
Roberr D. langfield 
Gregory C. lauby 
Ke1in D.lfahy + 
Mary Anne Cuneo Matterson 
Terryj.Marrhe~• 
!'au! I Ma.x~ 
jamesM. McCaffrey 
). Barry McCallan + 
John). McCulloogh, Jr. 
Richard . Mclm!ld, Ph.D. ~ 
Ke11n D. McGrath 
Denms P. Moroney, St ~ 
Harry B. Mosgrore + 
Timothy T O'Connor 
Charles T Percival ~ 
Thomas). Petm 
Darnel J. Pradel, St + 
Thomas A. Roe 
Richard L. Schraeder 
Dame! ). mith ~ 
tephen ). Treinen 
R. tephen Wmtermann + 
Nancy L. Wolters 
Thomas R. Yoong Ill 
Coruad A. Zielsdorf 
1970 
rephen). Adams 
Da1id M. Arnett, M.D. 
john M Bani::a ~ 
Robert L. Berry, Jr. 
John A. Bli.xt 
Ttmothy L. Brake + 
Duane A. Braunagel 
john P. Budinger ~ 
Constance L. Burke 
flarrickj. Burke 
ranley W Burke Ill 
John w C1ose 
james B. Connell 
Da11d D. Conway ~ 
\~nia L. TrumbleCoorsev 
Charles J. Cramer 
Anthony J. DiCola, Jr. 
larry L. Doster 
Richard F. Farrar 
Kel~ M. F~her 
Terence K. Foote, M.D. 
Donald E. Fuerst + 
Richard E. Garrity, Sr. 
john F. Gehrke+ 
jon B. Gilloon 
teren J. Hem: 
Denms J. Hellman 
joe H. Higgins 
Thomas A. Hill ~ 
Dand). Hurr 
EJwardTJe:o~ 
Donald R. Katser 
Daniel P. Kelly ~ 
Virgil E. Knackstedt ~ 
David T. Kottenstette 
Jerome W Kro~ 
jamesWKurrz 
Theodore W Ledoux 
Albert J. Litzau ~ 
Pasquale L. Marran.ino, Jc + 
James B. McGillivray ~ 
Stephen G. Medler 
David j. Mertes 
Michael R. Morahan 
jamesR.Mullins 
Richard M. Norrnik t 
Thomas A. Quadracci t 
Cbude G. Rives IV t 
Ronald A Rosa, Sr. 
Randall w Roth ~ 
Antonio M. Rotrino 
Allan E. Rumbaugh ~ 
Charles j. Saulino ~ 
Walter G. Schill 
Fredrick L. Simon II 
Stephen H. Stephany 
Gerald D. Stokes 
William R. rrempel, D.C. ~ 
Michael E. Trauscht t 
William j. Witchger t 
1971 
Clru ~'f: WJliam E. Shanlry,)r. 
Edgar S. Albrecht, Jr. 
Mark A. Arensmeyer 
Peter E Brice 
John A. Caruso 
Marco A Castaneda, M.D. ~ 
Kenneth j. Ouisry 
David M. Oaussen 
James P. Cramer 
Norman R. Creel 
Robert T. Cunniff~ 
Patricia A. Roach Doerr ~ 
James K. Donaldson ~ 
john E Duffy 
Bruce A. Edwards 
ThornasAFogarry 
lawrence j. Franca 
WUiiam E Ginthner Ill 
Donald D. Gury ~ 
Jean Ann Zeman Gutzmann ~ 
Richard H. Haber ~ 
lawrence j.lwe~n, M.D. 
Ronald E Leonhard 
Gabert j. Lucero 
Robert R. MaUander 
)ooeph P. Martin, M.D. ~ 
Wdliam P. Martin, Jr. 
Kathleen A. Hackcrr Megan 
Robert P. Nadorff 
James A Paradoski ~ 
Michael j. Peck 
Connie). Weingardt Regan 
Ednh A. Darling Ries ~ 
F. Lee Robinson ~ 
Edward James Ruybal t 
William E. Shanley, Jr. ~ 
H. George Weissbeck 
Thomas). Wodniak, D.D.S. ~ 
Paul R. Zurkuhlen 
1912 
Class ReJ>reJentaliw: Dianne I. Primavera 
). David Bannon, M.D. 
Stephen C. Baum 
joan Teague Bickes 
Warren C. Bickes, Jr. 
Charles W Blanc 
Donna J. Hunninghake Brecher ~ 
J. Farrell Browne, Jr. 
Robert P. Bryans ~ 
jeffrey j. Bryant 
Sandra J. Campbell 
Victor A. Caponera, Jr. 
Gil A. Caringella 
Jack D. Clark 
Janet Kohler Claussen 
Caroline C. Flock Cook 
Wiley Davis, Jr. 
john P. Delohery + 
james M. Donovan 
Paul I Drinkhahn 
Lawrence E Eisinger ~ 
Alice M. L.aGrand Ertmer 
James H. Feldhake ~ 
Frank M. Fernholz 
Dennis M. Finucane ~ 
Richard L. Forisral, Jr. 
Dyanne L. Arguello Franca 
Diane M. Schoenecker Gilliland 
Cynthia S. Haddad Goatz 
joseph B. Green 
Mary A. Ohanian Groke 
Thomas A. Haas ~ 
Paul L. Halloran ~ 
William I Hart + 
Philip J. jennings 
John D. Keady 
Dana E. Kellogg 
Christopher L. Kienstra ~ 
Gregory S. Knerl 
jeanne E. Malone Larsen 
Lawrence V Larsen, M.D. 
Elizabeth A. Losinski 
joseph I Majewski, M.D. t 
Robert L. Marolda t 
Thomas A. Mauro 
Terry A. McCormick ~ 
Wanda J. Bartholomew McDavid 
Owen G. McDonald, Jr. ~ 
Michael J. McFadden ~ 
Raleigh S. McNamara 
Ann Schmidt Merres 
Carol M. Conte Morroni 
Thomas j. Nenon, Jr. 
David R. Nichols ~ 
Kathleen Conroy Nichols ~ 
john M. ihill, D.D.S. ~ 
Sandra Sollitt Noonan 
William A. Nunns ~ 
David B. Palmer 
john M. Phillips 
John R. Redding 
Martin J. Ribaudo, Sr. 
Steven D. Rogers 
Mary E. Cloherty Scallon 
Thomas M. Schnabel ~ 
Richard j. Schneider II 
Edward M. Scott ~ 
Charles E Sheehan 
Ronald E. Smith 
Virginia Roberts Steele 
William R. St. John t 
John E. Steuben, Jr. 
Robert M. Stranger 
Harold H. Suazo 
D. Randolph Waesche t 
Ann L. Hall Wenger ~ 
key: + Presidcnrs Cooncil, ~ Oirecto" of Regis, + deceased 
joseph W Wenger ~ 
Robert j. Zarlengo t 
1973 
Anonymous 
Stanley R. Bachmeyer, Jr. 
Mark E Blakeslee 
Rita A. Francis Cassell t 
Stephen S. Charles ~ 
Katheryn A. Spack Christnacht ~ 
Sharon Hughes Christy 
Glenn G. Churchill, Jr. 
jeffrey M. Clayton 
Patricia E. O'Brien Darlington 
Mary Ann Sparacino Donelson 
W Patrick Donnelly, M.D. 
Mary Worm Donovan 
Joan M. Doughty 
Robert J. Eisinger 
Charles A. Erker II 
Dale E. Fehringer ~ 
Frederick R. Ferron, M.D. t 
Maria L. Fratto 
Colleen K. O'Crowley Gallagher 
Lynn M. Doherry George 
Mark D. George, D.D.S. 
Dennis E. Gilmore 
James A. Glasmann 
Mark E Glorioso 
Richard Green 
David G. Haberkorn ~ 
Terry A. Hainje 
Michael J. Hanagan II ~ 
David L. Harris ~ 
George A. Honold 
Michael J. Horvat 
Martin J. Huter 
Kateri Duda lwersen 
Pacricia L. Butler juscis 
John L. Keane ~ 
Rebecca L. Kiser 
Rodney R. Klassovity ~ 
Nancy K. Housand Knerl 
Lorraine M. Furey Kolasinski ~ 
Katherine Agonis Krupa 
Patricia A. LaForce 
Darrel W Lathrop + 
George E. L.auby 
Mark D. Learned 
Dennis P. Lowe 
Raymond R. Maddock, Jr. ~ 
M. Kevin McLaughlin t 
David J. Meiners, M.D. t 
Paul K. Milligan ~ 
Thomas E. Newton 
Richard L. Nikkel 
Kevin I O'Connor ~ 
Robert E O'Loughlin + 
joseph P. O'Malley 
Althea D. Rattray Ordway 
Salvador P. Osegueda, Jr.~ 
Stanley I Paprocki, Jr. 
Michael J. Paulino Ill 
Patrick J. Pelster 
Robert M. Pfotenhauer ~ 
Mary E. Griffin Riley 
Philip W Riley 
Marcia M. Koenig Rottino 
john A. Rubey 
john E Sauer + 
Christine L. Pisciotta Shanley 
Michael B. Shea 
Penelope Dempsey St. John + 
Denise E. Tolbert, Ph.D. 
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Carol A. Tynan-Spierings + 
Catherine M. Sheahan Varebrook 
Richard M. Veatch ~ 
W Simeon Walker ~ 
1974 
Class Represenuuio,~?: Michael D. Tiger 
Michael S. Barrie 
Julie Letourneau Bayer 
Caron Coughlan Benenhausen 
Bruce J. Bocina + 
Patrick C. Boyle 
Judy L. Capra 
Gerard ). Caruso ~ 
joseph L. Chopyak ~ 
Robert D. Christy, Jr. ~ 
John W Corsini 
Patrick C. Cronan ~ 
Ted ). Crowley ~ 
Kathleen Vdim DaGroomes 
Kathleen A. Hurley Decker 
Steven L. Deeds ~ 
Nancy Timmons Eismger ~ 
Jeffrey L. Fawcen ~ 
john). Ferguson 
Susan A. Carlton Ferguson 
Kathleen Murphy Fernhol: 
David A. Gebhardt 
Diane L. Flowers Ginrhner 
William). Gold 
Mary Shocklee Goodman 
Christina M. C:ebrinskt Green 
Michael). Guese, M.D. ~ 
Jan Buckley Hart + 
jerry). Hellman 
Daniel D. Kaminsb ~ 
Lawrence A. Knegshauser, M.D. ~ 
Robert 0. Laird 
B. Claire Kane Loughry 
jean DeCoursey Lowe 
Mark R. Luff 
Richard G. Mahon 
Victoria M. Singleton Mahon 
joseph J. Mayer, Jr. 
Patricia K. Mahoney McGavran 
Bernadette ). Pautler McKmney 
Brirr T. McKinney 
Richard E. Newman 
Marsha Felps ihdl ~ 
Quinn O'Connell, Jr.~ 
Marcia Fitzgerald O'Loughlm + 
Jay T. Pearson 
David R. Pettinari 
James P. Ronald 
Donna M. Holton Rubey 
Richard ). Sandberg 
John E. chlaman 
Daniel W Schneider 
Mark). Schneider ~ 
jerome M. Siekierski 
Noranne M. Barron iemers 
Richard P. Smith 
Mary Jane Sokolovske 
johnS. Spence, Jr. + 
Hortensia C. Fernandez noman 
Candice M. Thomas 
Jane Jeffress Thomas 
Sherry A. Toelle 
Mary Par Blake Trujtllo 
Susan Fiori Twomey 
William S. Vernon 
John A. Vialpando ~ 
John S. Wells 
Diane H. Wolfe, M.D.~ 
George H. Wrnpe, Jr. ~ 
William T. Wrightson 
David M. Ziolkowski 
1975 
Class Represmuuit't: DA. CAllahan 
Anonymous 
Peter G. Brandt~ 
John). Bulfin 
reven M. Bullard + 
Parnce M. Garrity Burger 
Mary L. Staab Callahan 
William P. Dark 
Adele M. McGraw Craft 
ancy Momll Cucct 
rephen L. Dowd 
Machael G. toln Erker 
MaXtne toln Fmucane, Ph.D. ~ 
Parnck F. Finucane ~ 
Maureen Hornmg FtSter ~ 
Dalid v. Foley, Jr. 
Mary Pat Gaurhter Foley 
Mtchaele MacDonald Francescoru 
)a me L. Green, Jr. 
Thomas E. Green 
Jame R. Gnsley 
Kathryn amson Guese ~ 
Parncia A. Gannon Haas ~ 
Jame D. Haggerty, Jr. 
Wilham D. Hanagan, Jr., Ph.D. 
Mary Beth icholson Havel + 
Diane O'Donnell Hurley 
Phthp W Jaeger 
Kathryn oce Kamtnsb ~ 
Angela Mohan e ~ 
Jamce L Bannon Kl 11ty ~ 
Georgta K. L.av.1er-Madden 
Paul A. Madander 
Teresa M. Blackhan Maliander 
Eugene D. Malloy 
Margaret Homan Masters 
Babene Da'1S Memers + 
Donald ). Mersman 
Margaret M. Miller ~ 
rmn M. Moore, D.O .. 
usan D. Jones Moore 
Jane L. Ratn tkkel 
Da11d R. Papale 
Kathryn A. O.Manna ParTtSh 
Marilyn D. Ohlendorf Pforenhauer ~ 
Eh:aberh W Radford 
Mary K. herer Ronald 
Mark M. Rutenbeck ~ 
Karen Koebel Schnetder ~ 
Ke11n G. hea ~ 
Timothy E. hea 
Rosemary Mtller heehan 
George E. 1emers, Jr. 
Fredenckj. noy, M.D. 
Lutsa Trugho raerkel + 
Theodore ). Ta~~or 
Da11d R. Timm 
Peter ). Tynan ~ 
tephen G. Vtalp:mdo, W. ~ 
jo hhcht \'('essels, Ph.D. 
Debra A. Benden WilhantS ~ 
hrrley ). Ryan \tt!ght 
Mary usan Dement Zunrnennan 
1976 
joan Beane Aldndge 
c. Randall Aselage 
joseph D. Basile ~ 
Roben E. Berry, Jr. ~ 
Carey D. Brunelli ~ 
William ). Callahan 
john E. Cassidy Ill 
Vmcenr B. Castellano 
A. Thomas Chermak, Jr. 
Denise Rooney Oodfelrer 
M. Edeen Cuddohy-Hillx>m 
Patrick ). Cullen ~ 
Tracie). Over DuVal 
joel A. Ernster, M.D. ~ 
Thomas H. Fauchald 
Wdliam C. Fikes 
john E. Forsyth 
Lytm Gilliam Forsyth 
Roben H. French 
John P. Gargulak + 
Michael ). Gorrell 
Peggy jennings Goulding 
Mary L O'Donnell Gri.iley 
Cynthia L Graham Gmbbs 
James M. Havel + 
Mark). Henke 
Carol Rohde Hinckley 
Peter). Hogan ~ 
Daniel J. Kammes 
Eileen C. Treinen King ~ 
Christopher B. Larson 
jean M. Laughlin 
Peter A. Len:en 
Juhe Marrin Lester 
Peter A. Loverde 
John F. Luedtke ~ 
Laura A. Macias ~ 
Leslie C. Keys Martin 
'eu G. McPhillips 
Joy K. Fan Moseley~ 
joseph M. Murphy, M.D.~ 
Carl M. !'allan ~ 
De~dre A. Hays !'allan ~ 
0)de D. Pfeffer ~ 
Terrence ). Pollard 
joseph M. Press ~ 
Fred). Riley, Jr. 
Paul). Rusin 
Anne Sullivan-Pana ~ 
Martha Diss Sundby + 
OitTord D. Troxell 
Debra K. Bonicelh Vialpando~ 
Paull \\Jegeli, D.P.M. 
Stephen H. Williams, M.D 
Ann M. Chermak Zimmer 
1977 0ass Represenwritts: Brian I mul 
Connie B. ltW 
Patricia A. Angell 
Will~ G. Ashby + 
Thomas K. Bahn 
Mary Beth Bartush ~ 
john J. Boyle john L. Briggs, M.D. ~ 
T unothy). OitTord ~ 
Leo L Connolly II 
joseph . Cornejo 
Richard G. Dodson 
james P. Doheny Ill ~ . 
Mary A. Chenoweth Doni110 ~ 
Stephen C. Dungar, M.D. ~ 
Lucile M. Wolf Ftkes 
William W. Ftrzsimm<Jnl ~ 
janet M. Fogany ~ 
Tracy J. Gargaro ~ Hale P Kunerth Thomas H. Wente Daniel R. Harris Nancy T. O'Brien 
Roberr j. Gauer, Jr. Mary jo Pf01enhauer Lewis <} jeffrey J. Zelenak Michaela M. Joyce Heller Calvin J. Okey, D.O. 
James R. Gau thier Linda L. Maier Suzanne Baele Hinsch James M. Riley ~ 
Theresa Diss Gre~, Ph.D. James W Marren + 1980 Deale Armiger Hutton Michael j. Riley + 
Cluistopher G. Haragan ~ Mary K. Martin Class Representative: Anthony E Lee james A. Rinella ~ 
Karen E. Long Holtzclaw Dennis P McGrath ~ Pamela K. Huss Press Leslie A. Simpson Leuenberger Lisa A. Baumgartner Schnedl 
Vmcem Brennan Hurley Laura Kelly McGrath Marjorie L. Haller Mara + Patricia A. Dwan Smith + 
Marc A. johnson Richard A. McGrath ~ john R. Alessi, D.O. Janet E Miller McAleer<} R. Bruce Smith 
Roberr j. Keck Ill Catherine A. Sauer Monahan + John S. Amato ~ Karen A. Fischer McArdle Cathleen G. Lima Stain 
Sally J. Ohlendorf Kelly Marla E Murphy-Guddal ~ Catherine Foster Baird Alexandra W McMullen McCann + Jean V. Swearingen Staniewicz 
jeffrey W Klesath Kathleen M. Berg Newman Virginia Cashman Barron + Margaret A. Migely McGurk Sarah Hubbell Stein 
Thomas G. Kolb ~ Abbie Burke O'Connor ~ James E. Bessenbacher, Jr. Elisabeth A. Hennessy McHugh Nancy Langston Uxa ~ 
Cynthia Rusconi Landsman Kathleen Redgate Owg ~ Andrew G. Cassidy julie A. Walsh McNamara Jeanne Schuette Walton 
julieanna Shuns Lebsack James G. Plucinsky Daniel j. Coghlan Heather M. Powers Meske BrianT. Weber 
William ).Loughrey, Jr. Fred V Recalde Seana K. Daly, M.D. <} Mark A. Miller <} Brent E. Werner<} 
Rira Ruys.~e r McMahon Mary Boyle Sauer + Gregory R. Desch Sean R. Miller <} Gail Keniston Wickenden 
MartinPMcNell~ john R. Scanlan George T. Desloge William j. Novitsky Maureen McNamee Wincor 
Anne Boomer MUligan ~ Lisa A. Rossi Schultz Michael E. Deutsch Michael G. O'Neill Tracy L. Fernandez Yoshida 
Rodney R. Nowadzky Stephen D. Smith Nicholas G. Dunphy David A. Orwick Pearlanne Tezak Zelarney 
Gretchen Thro O'Donnell Sheila j. Dowd Talbot Gregory j. Emslie Gary P. Pearl 
Jane Lan.,oenfeld pfeffer ~ Richard P. Taylor Suzanne M. Bliclunann Ernster <} Patricia G. Pender 1983 
CarlT.Plullips~ Frank j. Turk Ill <} Roberta E. Butzen Flatley Kelly R. Perkins Joan E. Buhler 
lisa Packard Plullips ~ Richard j. Wallace, D.D.S. <} Michael j. Fox Dana j. Peterson Gail M. Gassman Cohen 
M. Consrance LeCluyse Phillips Daniel T. Warren Kenneth D. Garry <} Thomas D. Petitt <} Daniel W Conway 
Gary E.l'ro!e, D.D.S. + Chruropher A. Withstandley Khrutopher M. Harrington Robert J. Reich <} Dean E. Davies 
Patricia Doheny Pu~ll Rebecca L. Caswell Withstandley George E. Hebett John E. Sankey Ill Jamie A. Boyle Davies 
Thomas . Redmond Ltc Paul j. Wolf. Ph.D. <} julie A. Berling Hovland Peter E. Sarrucci Mary Verdon Dickerson 
Mary Philomena Ridgway + Rita A. Zarlengo Melvin L. Huber, Jr. Mark j. Schlickman Annette M. Strawbridge Diss <} 
Anne M. Foster Roberrs Leslie A. Sherman Jackson Donald E Slavin <} Fred j. Diss <} 
Kenneth J. Rocks 1979 David A. Kempf james D. Streicher Patricia A. McDonnell Doig + 
Stephen A. Rosati Class Representative: Mary V Donnelly Kosters Kathleen A. Sullivan Mary Crane Duggan 
Cluistopher Schneider Sharon M. McCarthy Kimberly A. Franke Lemar <} Frankie C. Tamburelli <} Daniel P Dwyer <} 
Thomas G. Seitz ~ Anthony j. Lombard <} Merika C. Duran Treants William J. Gaus 
James T. Sexton Celeste Siegfried Bendel <} Patricia Sankey Marriott <} Michael D. Turk Ralph E. Havel 
Stephen R. Shmn N Rebecca A. Bonham Mary Frances Gilday Masel john A. Van Gytenbeek Patrick M. Hervey 
Mark S. Shneyer Michael P. Boyle <} Michael J. McHugh William C. Waltemath Christopher B. Hiemenz <} 
Thomas J. Slanery ~ Kathleen Haggerry Briggs <} Mary A. O'Brien Morin + Aileen Molloy Warren, Ph.D. jane Hinds 
T unothy R. Smtth + Jeana L. Yarra Byrne Daniel T. O'Neill Steven K. Wincor Maura A. Kelly Hodge 
Gary L. Sulley Daniel B. Callahan Mark E Ozog, M.D. <} Terrence A. Hugar 
BrianT.WalM Mary E. Collins <} Elizabeth J. Thompson Parato <} 1982 Theodore j. jaekels 
Coonie &tviner Walsh ~ Kenneth P DeFrancia <} jeffrey K. Pfeifer Class Representative: Cynthia K. Brown Kerr <} 
Karen j. Whne, Ph.D. Linda K. Klein Dougherty Pamela K. Huss Press <} Karen L. Huss Miller Michael H. Kinney 
Thomas E. Whmen, Jr. <} Betsy A. Friedlander <} Nora M. Foster Quirno julieann L. Santarelli Kramer 
jennifer L. Greiwe Williams ~ C. Matthew Harrison <} Ernest P Sanelli Margaret R. Annand Angela Lanzillotti <} 
Carl Paul Yamomo Timothy j. Huss <} Kurt C. Steckbeck + Mark G. Bauman + Jacqueline Dungar Lingg 
Paula A. Schroeder Yamomo Michael J. jacobs <} Robert E Stef Dennis G. Boisclair Michael J. Lingg 
Kenneth C. Landy <} Christopher Stewart + Marjorie Cogan Clinkenbeard <} Anne Harry MacDonald 
1978 Patricia Leahy Lucas Timothy j. Ulfig Thomas Clinkenbeard <} Melissa A. MacFadyen 
Class Represrnuui,t: Dennis P. McGrarh Joseph D. Mazzola, D.D.S. Patrick Von Gontard john P. Corrigan <} Margaret Boyce Mannion 
Sharon M. McCarthy <} Kathryn Leonard Walter William E Cummings Charlene R. Nolan <} 
Kimberly A. Anderson George R. McMullen, Jr. <} Stephen E. Zelamey Henry j. Duggan Thomas J. O'Connor <} 
P:trnck D. &mon + Ttmothy J. Morin + Madeleine S. McQuillan Fields Pamela M. Guz Olscamp 
Maureen Brmck Bates Molly Moroni 1981 Timothy D. Gould Angelo J. Parato, Jr. <} 
I:OOald W Bennen Dennis A. O'Brien Class Representative: Tierney C. Eson Nancy Riley Gross <} Thomas E. Ramey, Jr. 
llerito Jam~ Bonicelli, Jr. Mary L. Bannon Radloff<} Peter L. Grundin Steven P. Runnings, D.D.S. <} Berry M. Clemens Adrian Victor A. Guzman Mark E Sandorf <} Parncia i)aly Brasher Steven P. Rasmussen <} James 0. Haedrich Robert M. Sankey <} Mary Anne Regan Brazeal Denise Nenrwig Reupert <} John C. Barkmeier Michael W Cappello Michael S. Hanifen Stephen M. Schmitt Kevin E Cunningham George W Rohde, Jr. <} Susan Buder Cassidy Gregory E Hauck Kathleen A. Kelly Schmitz <} Neil A. Daley ~ Shannon Harder Ronald Reverend Andrea M. CastroLang Waynell K. Hee-Goodman Mary Ann Gallagher Sexton Roberr P i)aly, Jr. ~ John A. Salewski Charles Cindric <} James G. Hermann + Donald D. Turk, Jr. <} Em~t A. i)anieb ~ Mark J. Sawko + Margaret E Walsh Cindric <} Kathryn M. Herrfeldt <} Brian D. Walsh Henry).Drm,jr. Mary Clark Scanlan 
Keith R. Clark, Jr. Mark L. Johnson Melisa A. Robinson Wesswick M. Susan Figueroa Eddimon <} Martin j. Schmitz <} Mary E. Corcoran Zackary C. Kaliher Karey Tomassene Wittenborn Cynth~ L. Press Erker ~ Stephen C. Seidenstricker J. Daniel Daly, S.J. Timothy J. Kinney Kayla M.l.apka Farrar Elonide Caldwell Semmes <} Berry P. Phillippi Day + Mathew M. Kramer 1984 William T. Finucane ~ Peter D. Sexton <} Ronald E Lemar <} Class Representative: John W Joseph 
Kimberly A. Schafer Gazlay Margaret M. Smith-Stewart + Thomas G. Emich Tierney Collins Eson Neal A. Lime! f\lreen K. Leili Glorioso Stephen J. Stranger <} Brenda J. Chambers Evans Mark R. LoMonaco<} James j. Adams <} Margaret Musick Griesedieck <} Richard R. Swan <} Kristine Walter Falk Timothy P. McAleer John J. Altman Anne R. Heam ~ Jack E. Toll Carla L. Garcia-Harrell Patricia A. McGlone <} Margaret M. Avery <} Stephen G. Henke, M.D. <} Sean H. Tynan + Maryjo Richardson Gavin, Ph.D. Stephen J. McGurk Theodore H. Barlock Mary I. Janssen ~ Mark A. Wahle C. Grilfith Gehrke Daniel M. Mientka <} Nancy j. Vialpando Bauman + Thomas E. Kammer, D.D.S. ~ Patrick J. Walter Julie A. Griffin Karen L. Huss Miller <} H. Lynn Blecha <} Marguerite i)anieb Klingler ~ Mary E Walters 
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key: + Pre>idem's Council, ~ Directo" of Regis, + deceased 
Mary E. Schmid Cipolerti ~ Christopher J. Tanko ~ Kelly R. Harrington 
Carrie M. Rios Madrid Alan 1: Hershleldt 
Deirdre jackson Clark Gerriann Sullivan Ward Gayla J. Hector 
Christopher Martinez Janet M. Emlich Kirchner 
Warren C. Dorlac, M.D. + Patrick E. Whitten, M.D. ~ John P. Hollander ~ 
Andrew D. McDonald ~ Kenneth R. Kirwin 
Ann T Dwan + 
Lynne A Hirbour Hooper David C. McNeely Gregory j. Kolomitz 
Mitchell B. Figueroa ~ 1986 Cymhia A Janssen 
Daniel F. Muldoon, Ph.D. Christopher B. Lewis ~ 
Stacey C. Salemi Figueroa ~ David J. Armstrong Atrila M. Jaross 
Kevin A Murphy Mariena E. Linney 
E. Michael Fitzsimons Ill Margaret Mary J. Baldwin Ann E. Largay Jennings 
john M. NUles ~ Peter V. Louree 
Kevin P. Foley Mark E. Beall joseph D. johnson ~ Erin E. Milne Palmer Michael E Newton 
Andrew P. Freeman ~ Stephen S. Beebe Kristin M. Knoll T ma J. Parscal Elizabeth A. O'Raherry 
Linda U. FrillSche + Anya L. Fritz Blecha ~ Michael A Krieger ~ Mark A. Rapp L~a M. Gentile Ragsdale 
Cathy Alderton Gallagher Bridger A Burke ~ joseph L. Langer Katie A Kostoryz Records ~ Mary )o Acke Ramicone 
Terrence D. Gallagher James D. Carew Carol L. Young Leveque Susan Quinif Roney Margaret A. Dickson Severson 
james G. Garcia ~ Frank M. Cavanaugh, Jr. Mary E. Lippi ~ Michael S. Schickranz Debra K. Waldman Starkey 
Margaret M. Dries Gosselin Christopher J. Connell Sandra M. Lopez-Canchola ~ Adam Simemal Michael Terrigno 
David R. Grandchamp ~ Alice A Mach Crutchfield Kelly Rehfeld Loughran William F. Spencer Pa15y J. Velasquez Trujillo 
Kerri S. Connelly Harris Teresa A Berson Curtis ~ Angelo A. Marrinelli Ill ~ Amy j. Staab~ 
jeffrey J. Hector ~ Michelle A Huss DelPiccolo Marie Miller Mayer Eli:aberh A Stevenson 1991 
james N. Helton ~ Mark S. Dierks Catherine L. Vaughan Meis john D. Sullivan, Ph.D. Ebbeth A. Tennessen Alberg 
Timothy K. Hooper Michael J. Dino ~ Barbara J. Merres Munyon James M. Terschluse Beth A. Bower Augeme 
John W joseph Lisa M. Ellion ~ Camille E. Meyer + Carolyn M. Gallagher Thorp john R. Baker 
Roberra L. Goodhard Kinney john T Flood Patrick j. Momgomery Gregory A. Vernon jennifer L. Bellini 
Christina A Shymanski Kirchgessner Mary Beth Marquard Forst Ellie M. Schmidbauer Murphy-Racey~ Laura M. Wester ~ Robert Lee G. Bleakley 
George Klekos ~ Catherine M. Tolemino Foss ~ Elizabeth Oberreirer Pamela S. Brown Williams Karl M. Bundy 
jeffrey J. Knauf~ Patricia McNeely Gordon ~ Allen E. Palmquist, Jr. Gina E. Arangua Fr.mc~ 
Heather T Sponsel Lechnowsky, M.D. joseph T Harford Christopher A. Perrella ~ 1989 Lynn M. Cassman Hector ~ 
R. Thomas Luther lii James A Hofsetz ~ Scorr D. Phillips Keith A Adams Eric D. Hemmer + 
Raymond G. Martinez, Jr. Douglas A. jones ~ Mark A. Roney Gwyn M. johnson Allison Heather D. Beran Hueb 
jerome). McGrath, Jr. ~ Ruthanne Jerman jones ~ john V Saeman Ill + David j. Ariniello Brian L. johnson, M.D. ~ 
Dean B. McPhail ~ Carol L. Fabry Kasel Mary L. McCullough Saeman + Sharon L. Hix Booton ~ Mary E. johnson 
Gavin T Meier H. Christina Stark Kern Margery A Morgan Sayward Ann I. Cecchine-Williams jeffrey S. johnston 
Manhew J. Miller Kelly A. Kirwin Michael W Schamadan ~ Ann M. Gallegos Cole ~ Parrij. Kato~ 
james J. O'Sullivan, Jr. Roberr J. Landgraf, Jr. ~ Kenneth P. Schlager Edward T Dunphy jacqueline 1: Kavanagh Kearney ~ 
Chriswpher J. Ostermann Cymhia E. Fillinger Lilly Karl L. Welsh Shivvers Anthony J. Eckrich Kevin M. Kearney ~ 
jeanette K. Langer Palizzi Roberr T Lilly Mark C. Spence ~ Geralyn R. jones Enrici Terrance R. Leff 
Deborah K. Peter ~ Teresa D. Milner M. Patrick Steadman Beth A. Humphrey Fabri:io Gerald A. Malia 
Ann M. Pohs Theresa M. NewlOn Krista! K. Seder Smer + Mel~sa M. Castelli Gallegos + Ericj.Mapps 
Tracie A Soldberg Potter Daniel L. O'Brien, Ph.D. Russell). Suter + Bonnie R. Lambrecht Hames Robben Edelmann Martinez 
Victor R. Potter MaryAnn Lehmkuhle O'Hara, M.D. Daniel C. Timm Lisa C. Heaston Haselden 9 Chrismpher R. McNelll ~ 
Claudia A Close Sadlon Catherine E. O'Neill-Chant john J. Tocco, Jr. Marc A Koblensky Randall L. Meyers 
Eric S. Schlobohm 9 Dawn M. Kaiser Oliver Theodore A. Uczinger P. Andrew MLxell Matthew J. Middendorf 
Catharine Gillespie Schmid ~ Phyllis J. Arnold Randall joan E. Vodneck ~ C. Sue Tare Moore Carlos M. Muhleraler 
Mark C. Sexton Ronald). Richmeier Karen A. Wieser John P. Morrisroe Ill Daniel J. Newton 
Maureen E. Vos Smith Melissa C. Perry Robillard ~ Mary K. Defrancesco Musgrove Lera J. Hanson Newton 
Robert B. Smith Peter). Rooney 1988 Sandra L. McCarty yburg Parrick D. Paluso 
James C. Sparacino Cathryn A. Rowdon Class Represenwrive: David C. Me eery Robert c. Osley linda E. Berner Plute 
Jacqueline jackson Stotler Brenda Cordero Schifano Kathryn M. Brockway Phillips Jennifer J. Ramsay ~ 
Daniel). Sullivan, Jr. Pamela Davis Schmidt ~ Linda E. Stampfl Archibeque Wdliam M. Prest, Jr. ~ Sylvia 1: Sich 
WadeT Ulfig Avis A. jones Sparacino Karen M. Belser Denise M. DeSantis Rivera Joan K. Slaughter 
Anne E. Schlickman Wagner Patricia Werner Tmco john L. Bender, M.D. ~ Matthew D. Rivera Maribeth Wmsmn Spensiem 
David J. Wuest john M. Werner, Jr. Nancy Flores Berce Brian Rooney Debbie J. Smffel ~ 
Karen S. Hunter Zinanti Douglas ). Withington Ann M. Blach ~ Rebecca M. Rowland Brendan E Summers 
1985 
Nancy A. Woolridge Christine L. Cavanaugh joseph F. Runtz ~ Keith M. Tiemeyer ~ 
M. Kieran Champeau William C. Ruoff Andrew L. VanDerslice Ill + 
Class Represenwtive: Michael]. Hemann 1987 Mary Rmh Bauer Chopyak joseph P. Ryan Kelli A. Vmnola Varney 
Pamela A. Brown + 
Class Representative: Richard J. Chopyak Christopher P. Scholz David P. Woessner 
Mary L McCullough Saeman Caren L. Clarke Craig R. Scan, Ph.D. Cheryl L. Kubat Zummach 
David C. Ciccolo Christine M. Vessel Crase ~ ilia K. haughnessy ~ Thomas M. Zummach 
Anthony S. DiGiacomo Marygrace D. Monroe Anderson Christopher M. Crowley ~ Mark A Stephens Colleen M. Drabek ~ Anne Lilly Bayruns Neil E. Daly Robert A Sweeny 1992 
John L. Duffy Paul J. Berce Victoria Bruce Dewey Paul D. Valdez Michael S. Brockway Timothy E. Duncan Erin O'Neill Boselli ~ Stephen M. Donahue Deborah L. Vmnola Paul H. Brown ~ Robert ). Gosselin W Blair Bowling, Jr. Roxanne Drachenberg Shannon M. Donahue Weston ~ Eric D. Carlson Thomas B. Greene 
Greg A Holstine ~ 
john S. Brockway Lori D. Mortellaro Finch Walter L. Wittenberg, Jr. Christopher R. Cooley 
Heather A. Brown Deborah Bouvier Gavato ~ Catherine A Cullen Woodworth Emily 1: DeMars-Kranz James A Kern joseph B. Cain Paul M. Goessling Cherie A Wmdholz Zakowski Donald Keith Eldredge Robert T Kubiak Kevin M. Card Robin L. Crispen Green Lucy E. Kolp Ziccardi john P. Farley ~ Cornelius F. Lewis Theresa M. Cavalier Edward A. Haley Robert W Fogerty ~ Katrina L. Winckel Lichtenfels ~ 
Michelle R. Luethy 
Mark J. Cavanaugh Maureen P. O'Neill Harrigan 1990 LewP.Ford 
Charles T Mahoney 
Michael J. Cavanaugh Paul A Harrigan Class Represenwtiw: Gregory). Kolomitz Nicholas A. jackson 
Cynthia L. Clarke Kurtis S. Hooley Michael E. Kerr~ Sandra A. Fuller Miller jennifer A. Peter Cree 
Mary E. Sifferman Murphy Cathleen A. Cavanaugh Horen Lee R. Andeoon, Jr. ~ 
joseph Scon Kramer 
Patricia M. O'Neill Crosson Lisa L. Nelson Hyde Christine M. Boone Conley Wendy B. Leonard Linehan Gregory R. Nehf ~ Paul M. Egan 
Mark E. Nevins + Tracy Kalil Ferridge 
Daniel j. Hynes Dean M. Conley Margaret E. Gladbach Louree 
Kris A Pestl-Ciccolo Matthew W jones ~ Gina M. DeCrescenris ~ Susan Kaiser Mamcello 
Elizabe th A. Diss Robertson ~ Jerry M. Gallegos + Michael R. Kashinski Ann M. Donnelly 
Angela M. Unnebur McCauley 
Michael G. Rogers Albert L. Gallo, Jr. John P. Kelly Jennifer Peck Eckrich 
Charles M. McOuskey 
jeffrey A. Russell ~ Bonnie M. Gibbs Jamie J. LaRocco Kordziel Oifford R. E veren, M.D. Michael J. McManus 
Paul). Ryan~ Michael J. Grose, Jr. ~ Michael W Kramer john A Fennell Alisa M. Trozzolo McNeal ~ Barbara Moscoso Hallman Michele Y. Purdy Landgraf~ Teresa R. Martinelli Moms Patrick M. Sullivan )anine M. Halverson Crisry j. Alonzo Aaherry Kerith L. Morton Laoon Timothy L. Aaherry Gayle S. Rafferry 
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Jennifer A. O'Gara Sengelmann 1995 Stephen D. Rynerson 2002 1938 [}a,;dA.Shilo Class Representative: Derek]. Scanh Lisa K. Schneckloth Scarth ~ Todd H. Haley Phyllis L Volz Colby 
Katherine M. Skarbek Matthew M. Srabb ~ Niki M. Supebedia Doris j. Porter Hall ~ 
Alicia Swanson ~ jessica R. Angel Sharon M. Stalp L Claire Mooney Hawton 
Kimberly A. Treat Taylor Nathan W Angel Elizabeth Walsh Staton ~ 2004 
Annasrasia Valencia Heather M. Baniszewski Aaron M. Wester Kylee L Keroher 1939 
Shauna A. Vollmer-King ~ Lewis Bear III~ Moira Whelan Margaret I. Toohery Massey ~ 
Patricia A. Quintero Walkenhorst Aimee L Dixon Daniel john A. Whitehead 
Phillip D. Zimmerman Chad H. Daniel Master of Arts in Whole 1940 janice M. Foster vonDrehle Shelley C. Dinges 1998 Learning Education Class Representative: 
Louise M. Kalin Donovan + Class Representative: Brooke R. Selle Genrnde Waters MacHendrie 
1993 Marc C. Francis 1992 
Class llefmentatit>es: Stephanie M. Roller Robin R. Frank Brian D. Andrews Mary P. Bray-Gorham Geraldine Pershing Garvin 
and Kendra T Mondragon Ward Michael D. Haas Theresa R. Baiocco Sarah j. Austin Delaney Margaret A. Mullen Graham 
Deborah E. jones Lane Paul N. Bauer Marie Sorensen Doutre Gertrude Waters MacHendrie 
Roben F. Brannigan Sean P. Mackin Tyra L Bischoff 
Raymond j. Chmielewski, Jr. Wendy M. Bellisario Mackin Matthew J. Brozovich 1993 1941 
Dustin M. Delridge jason j. Maroney Monica M. Coughlin ~ Oneita L Blaylock Kulesa Harriet E. Barker Alnnix 
Nicholas). Doran ~ Karen A. Culhane Norris Daren J. Crosby ~ Mary Ellen Phipps Moyer ~ Frances A. Nuezel jeffrey 
john C. Dye Monica M. Rafferty Susan W Weitz Cushing Nickie L Thaete Wegner Barbara K. Spam Kelly 
Sarah E. Eads K. Thomas Reinhardt Kathleen R. Eaton Adelaide Lachowsky O'Leary 
An~e M. Tuka Edmundson Elizabeth R. Rider Patricia M. Garigan 1994 Elizabeth G. Woodman Ryan 
Amy L Morrison Gaetani Derek). Scarrh ~ Adrienne A. Grisenti Havey Derrith J. Thomas Barding 
Matthew M. Gambs Diane L Smaling Laura S. Gutches Kino Linda M. Laury Husson + 1942 
WilliamF.Genrry II ~ Heather L Flanagan Wagner Kerrie L Krol Margot C. Fink jeffers Helen Mahoney Hickisch 
Craig D. Grover jennifer A. McNamara Mary Kathleen Maguire Moran Kathryn Glore Tanner 
Eli:abeth W. Harding 1996 Lisa M. O'Dorisio Maryann Taylor Schafer Catherine L O'Donnell Udick 
Brian P.Keamey Class Representative: Eric C. Staton Laura M. Oppermann 
jennifer M. Keese Katie E. Walker Panton 1995 1943 
Todd A. LaSala ~ Kelda X. Aandahl Brooke R. Selle Laurel M. Anderson Jacqueline M. Cooke Adcock 
laura Crane Ltn: Stephanie E. Borgmann Sean V Shackley ~ Jane A. Agatstein Diamond Shirley A. Horan Christopher 
jeffrey P. Mortland ~ jefferson D. Colwell Molly E. Moore Smith Linda B. Hanson Ranta Frances Finnegan, Ph.D. + 
Kathleen M. Ro:miarek ie!sen ~ An1y L Droll ~ Merrie Walters Valliant Kimberly A. Reznik Shaffner Jean A. Kelley, SL 
laurel A. Harris Pramuk Rosalyn K. Adriano jackson Susan C. Harendza Smarr Paschalita Linehan, SL 
julie L Eymann Robinson John P. Kisse ll 1999 Glenda Larkin Trotter Karen Madden, SL 
Stephanie M. Roller Sean M. McNamara~ Melinda E. Almazan Loretto A. Madden, SL 
Tanette L Terry Schneider Paul M. Napolski ~ Michael A. Brungardt 1996 Mary R. Noll Sonnleimer 
Marybeth C. Stalp julie A. Novotny Andrew). Jarrett Diane Hodgeman Conlin 
john L Sweet Edward E. Panton Jeremy D. Kreutzer Marilyn K. Nyquist Marshall 1944 
Gregory R. Thomas ~ Amy E. Ingram Pape Holly Miller Brenda Loots Nielsen Bernadette I. Costello Bauman 
Jodi Wasmuth Thomas ~ Matthew j. Propernick Kyle T Noonan Nancy L Taylor Oswald Virginia L Thieler Faulkner 
]asonTdlery Briana Ligrani Reidle Sean M. Sanford Darilyn A. Bradsby Robinson Madelyn R. Gill Panek 
Bematdlll j. Veltien ~ Brenna A. Smith ~ MaryAnn L Strook Linda D. Weber Whitt 
Corinne M. Deters Veltien ~ Eric C. Staron ~ 1945 
Kendra T. Mondragon Ward ~ Nelson M. Taracido 2000 1997 Lorena E Roeseler Bonham 
Steven j. Ward ~ julie A. Bucelloni Traxler jason D. Carrithers Teresa A. Sweeney McKedey Gertrude R. Brunelli ~ 
Cooper). Weeks II Kristen M. Clingan )emlyn j. O'Dougherry Vivien T. Street jacobs ~ 
1994 William J. Wisniewski Leigh L Gettman Edith A. jaeger, SL 
Class Representari<~: Conry S. Flanagan Michelle Zagorsky Cyril M. Glastetter, Jr. 1998 Cathey Schrodt Ott 
Adam W Mattingly + Jill A. Zancanelli Brown julianne Tobin Ross 
Christina M. Daniher Adams 1997 Connie L Vinnola Elizabeth M. Spehar, Ph.D. 
Dennie A. Bryant Class Representative: Richard A. Wolf II 1999 Mary E. Taylor Sullivan 
M. Claire Canford, Ph.D. ~ Elizabeth Walsh Staton Marcia L Johnson Hecox 
Sean P. Delaney 2001 Carla E. Huston 1946 
Katrina j. Polich Delridge Sharon K. Andrews William E. Browne Marian C. Andrews, S.L 
Marianne j. Dreher Ashley E. Arroyo Daniel R. Cahill Loretto Heights Peggie Chambers 
Edwin j. Feulner Ill Donna W Boes Andrew D. Clem june L jackson Egan~ 
). Peter Gomdey Sara M. Bradley Michelle A. Costa College Margaret L Abegg Fellows 
Marguerite E Toledo Gormley Samantha A. Bell Braney Lara A. DePoyster Madelene Bindel Ferguson 
Lisa D. Greco~ Anthony L Chavez jessica J. Fawcett 1930 Margaret M. Salmon Malone 
Andrew j. Habel Michael M. Field ~ john B. Hempstead N ~ Muriel E. Fuite Dooling Catherine Duffy Miller 
Daniel T Hamup + Darcy L Fuglestad Bret A. Kramer 
Viola Fellin Osborne 
EliJaberh). Rouse johnson ~ Elizabeth A. Smith Galmish Lori E. Kramer 1932 
Scott E. League Peter A. Galmish Sara). Kvamme Clara Cella Jameson 1947 
Dalid j. Long Ill + Angel D. Hoskins Jeffrey P. Madril! Lucille M. Riede Montgomery Anonymous 
Kirk R. Lundqu~t Catherine M. Howell ~ Kara A. Martini Doris O'Brien Clarke + 
Rene). Marquette Michael W Jarrett ~ Aaron L Manley 1934 Dorothy L Penny Lewis 
Amber D. Martin Kathleen T Kiley Richard M. Medalla Patricia J. Lucy Dunn + 
joann Zontine Marranzino 
Brannon P. McPherson James A Kitto, Jr. Heather J. Morales 
Mary E. Lynch Maxted 
Kirk E. Mieleru ikole A. London joelle M. Myszka 1935 Margaret Meyer White 
Ronald V. Mil~, Jr. Michelle A Malouf Ruben L Pacheco Elecia M. Fryer Krumb Ann C. Wickert 
Khristina judge O!s:owka Allyson !. Morris ~ Amanda M. Paige 1948 
Jennifer R. juliardo Paulino ~ Daniel J. O'Connor Anna L Reishus 1936 Betty L Dolan Bishop ~ 
Cynthia L Place Matthew J. Occhionero Corey A Schenck Catherine E. Corcoran 
Bruce A. Thomas Rachel K. Palmer Rachel R. Schneider Angeline A Guerin Kramer 
Doris E. Wilson Danahey ~ 
Robert j. Wallin ~ John C. Pilkingron An1ie L Schraeder 
Colleen R. Fidel ~ 
Julie N. Severson Naomi Miller Grissom Kerry A. Wanser Amy M. Starns Propernick 1937 Ann Witherow Hodges + 
Manha j. Ward Cynthia R. Rabinowitz Sara A Strike Mary C. St. John Flynn 
Travis L Reid An1anda L Upton Lucille A Edwards Kirk 
Helen L Burris Lacey ~ 
Jennifer R. U tt Evangeline Saucedo Luceri jessica A. Ridenour Louise Childers Rahll ~ 
Shannon G. Robben ~ justin M. Walker 
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Margaret E. Fogarty Valentine 1953 Phyllis Fitzekam Ryan Mary K. Connors Murphy, Ph.D. 1963 
Kathryn E. Byres Welsh Patricia Doyle Atkinson Rita Straub Treckman ~ Gayle L. Musso Myers Class Represenrative: Peggy). Klock Dunn 
Mary Kay Grace Connor Margaret A. Francka Ritter 
1949 Winifred Linsenmaier Hartman 1958 Mary E. McLaughlin Ryan ~ Kathleen M. Flanagan Baluha 
Ann Killian Andrew ~ Dorothy J. Keller Heimann + Joann Partridge Andrews Judith A. Rasmussen Schuenemeyer Jeanne C. Learned Bl~h 
Mary Jayne Foxhoven Benton Ann Russell Moran Glorianna Dominguez Atencio Carol A. Towey Taylor Nancy S. O'Brien Brown~ 
Virginia Lamansky Brown Elizabeth Murray Murphy Mary S. Dunn Boucher Cynthia G. GaNun Yost ~ Mary Ann Beal Clark ~ 
Barbara A. Nigro Daniels Margaret L. Miller Robers Inez C. Dalla Brines Carol A. Countryman ~ 
Nancy Davis Hays Georgeann C. Gibson Ryan Isabel G. Rosevear Cecchine 1961 Susan M. Crane Crowley + 
Mary A. NeCasek Heesacker ~ Betty L. Thayer Shults Mary R. Dollahan Close Class RepresentatitJe: Emily Pavlicek Diller 
Marjorie C. Howard Heinen Helen M. Jenniges Steffen Mary E. Conley Susan D. Stockdale Dcryle Peggy ). Klock Dunn + 
Alvina G. Bruno Huck Kathleen M. Fitzgerald Sweeney ~ Marilyn Bischoff Cooper Joanne Craig Fanganello 
Patricia Gies Medbery Glenda Gately Ward ~ Helga M. Rathmann Crawford Patricia Leon Bashor Ellen Felker Fassbender 
Mary Flanagan O'Fiaherry ~ Maryanne Nye Young Adele Murray Deline ~ Louise M. Wenger Berezny Virginia Kittleson Floyd ~ 
Miriam A. Blevins Peckham ~ Sharon L. Fellman Demshki Mary Kay Sullivan Carlson Benita E. Nobs Goltermann 
Betty Thieler Regan 1954 Kay Kennedy Duncan Angela Augustine Chopyak ~ Judith). Bacon Harding~ 
Sheila Eigeman Crawford Patricia M. O'Shea Granner Gloria J. Salerno Dawson Kathleen P. McCarthy Kephart ~ 
1950 Rita M. Flanagan ~ Hamer A. O'Neill Halpin Susan D. Stockdale Doyle ~ Julia Ahem Kerrigan 
Class Representative: Helen Crosby Gibbs Gretchen A. Geiger Harsch Phyllis E. Groetken Gamage Sharon Losch Leone 
Minnie A O'Dorisio Diss Patricia M. Hebert Hawley Sylvia P. Lucero Hurley + Kathryn M. Hart Hopkins Susan Monek Lindeman 
Mary K. Page Hintern1ister Mary R. Salerno Minogue Diane Delaney Johnson Karen N. Cortesi Lippert ~ 
Rosemary E. McDonough Bugas Charlotte Scavarda Kilpatrick ~ Laura Larkin Newham Susan Dutton King t Halene H. Bohdanowycz Marenin 
Josephine H. D'Odorico De Vigil Jacquelyn L. Bolton Lampert Barbara Sue Guiry O'Connor Kathryn L. Fehr Krauss ~ Charlene A. McDonald McCoy 
Minnie A. O'Dorisio Diss + Berry A. George Lawlor Mary R. Hawn Smith Charlene Condon Madden Jean E Kuebel McDaniel + 
Lucille E. Thompson Frazier Georgia L. Koelbert Long F. Catherine Kelleher Spartz Elizabeth Boggs May Karen L. McNerney 
Mary Lou Ryan Gauthier ~ Joanne Carter McCoy ~ Margaret A. McLaughlin Tighe Elizabeth A. McGrath, S.L. t Susan K. Poirot Miller 
Catherine Murray Hencmann Marian Neerrnan McDermott Margaret T Kohlbeck Wilcox Judith M. O'Hare McKeon Dianne I. Van Hom Moss ~ 
Patricia McNamara Huntington ~ Barbara May Moran + Elmira Smith Wilkey ~ Mary E. Pollice Metz Pamela A. Prunry Nims 
Willa J. Alie Neuwirth + Agnes M. Plumb, S.L. Gail V. Murphy Bowlds ~ Elizabeth C. McElroy Pedouo 
Winona M. Albert Parker Catherine A. Murphy Riordan 1959 Mary Kay Shima Nielsen Mary L. Wilson Seep 
Mary J. Gutierrez Sugden Marjorie Hanson Sweeney Class Representative: Kathleen M. O'Brien ~ Jeanette M. Ward Sherman ~ 
Elizabeth J. Imhoff Timmins+ Barbara M. Reefe Wallace + N=). Berg Brown Joan K. Nelson Pea oreen P. Scuderi Tasro 
Margaret M. Whelan Eleanor Finnegan Warzoha Judith A. Cullerton Pozelnik Charlotte Padboy Wolf 
Mary Cele Earley Ash Georgene K. Cribari Preston Eileen Scherr Woods ~ 
1951 1955 Sally R. Bearry ~ Patricia A. Gagliardi Ridgeway 
Leonida M. Hagan Bodner Class Representative: Lo~ M. Buckley Norma J. Berg Brown Helen Danford Sanks 1964 
Ruth T Hicken Browne Jo Ann Berg Buckridge Anne M. Schott Shehee Nancy Sweeney Anderson 
Mary I. French Cutter Dorothy M. Smith Berger ~ Elizabeth Marsh Buser Doris Berg Smith Rose L. Tiano Anderson ~ 
Shirley Ryan Harvey ~ Anita A. Corazza Bettinger Ouilia A. Fuermann Ann I. Mieth Starbuck Claudia Reiss Baker 
Grace Burke Horvat Lois M. Buckley Barbara Stevenson Gaspers Mary V. Wdliams Tillman Parricia L. Barajas Burch 
Anna M. Kirk Martelon Marilyn R. Hackethal Campen Marilyn E. Glaser Graham Celera C. Simmons Walther Shirley M. Townsend Cowl 
Elaine M. Rossi McCarthy Margot A. Saxtorph Conway Carol J. Springer Hidalgo Madeline Srubbers Welsh + Angela Wallace Crilly 
Lillian E. Crandon Muldoon Janice N. Thompson Dunbar ~ Jeanette M. Andres Hoppenjans Kathryn J. Lunka David 
Viola Saykally Ramos Kathryn R. Jordan Eckert ~ Nannette M. Steele Kafka 1962 Mary C. Johnson Dawson 
Jeannette P. Woodman Sheehan ~ Mary Cranor Higgins Beanriz F. Sanchez Kelly Class Representarit~e: Marie A. Dowd 
Anne M. Sweeney Sloan Gertrude A. Kooy Hoeckel Virginia Burdick Kelly Jeanne Tourrelor Welsh Emily J. Eichman 
Vivian Cannon Steele Alma Elpers Linnebur + Mary K. Dascher Kirchner ~ Judith A. Huminski Ellis 
Eileen M. Ash McAlister Mary P. Wortham Lane Paula J. eiman Adams Jane D. Barry Graham 
1952 Michala Cloonan Miller Glenda M. Scott Malburg Sandra L. Mally Alenius + Charlotte A. Osnneyer Heenan 
Rita Foster Bourdages ~ Anne Pettinger Murphy Katie Kuempel Malloy Shannon Rupp Barnes Cheryl A. Curran Kucera 
Maxine R. Berlinger Lydia M. Pena, S.L. + Geraldine Cirone Martin ~ Mary McLaughlin Bell ~ Mary E. Bugas Lutrenegger + 
Connie J. Hendricks Brainerd Mary Ellen Sanchez Pino Constance Fry Milligan Virginia A. Maher Bohney Judith Mayer Mcintire 
Marilyn Miller Brockish ~ Marie Ann Murray Plank Dorothy E. Dignan Motr Mary E. Foster Burke Kathleen Foley Michieli Louise Brock Brown Patricia A. Fallon Plank ~ Margery J. Evander Murphy ~ Panricia Lammerrnan Chandler Jane Schroeder Rosevelr Colleen A. Brannigan Bryant Mary A. Kurtz Scriffiny Sheila M. Murphy Martha M. Jacobs Crane Patricia F. Jurcy Ryan Margaret L. Cloonan ~ Lillian Henseler Seiller Mary C. Joerns ass + Madeleine Morelh Donnelly Susan Fath Ryan ~ Wilma S. Denny Fiori + Elizabeth Blair Starkey Frances T Imhoff Rhodes Jan M. Deschner Eby ~ Veronica Cooper Schamberger Nancy Barnes Flanagan ~ Twila F. Wasinger Sweeney Mary L. Chrisman Roach ~ Mary Deddens HamUron ~ Margaret Grady Schreiber Mary Jo Garens-McKenna ~ Clare M. Cresap Villa ~ Lucy A. Del Missier Schwanz~ Leonora Christopher Hermann Suzanne M. Baran Spiuer ~ Marguerite Rivera Geissler Claire A. Grosdidier Suom Betty Jo Love Houser Donna L. Eby Telamik + Wilma Jean Shadley Hart ~ 1956 Sharon Beals Jacobs Dorothy Dalton Verhalen Margaret L. Martin Harvey Jacqueline K. Hussion Freudenstein + 1960 Mary J. Peddecord Kinney Sheila E. Dawson Zipse Emma 0. Verlengia Jagger ~ Edwina R. Krapes Garren Dorothy R. Golden Archer Donna J. Leonardi jeanne M. Lacerte Claramay Trainor Hogan Virginia N. Malpiede Arner Melinda A. Cafferata Marhoefer ~ 1965 Nancy A. Hansen Liebes Barbara Maltby Johnson Mary Jo Carlen Sandra Bushart McCann Elaine F. Cline ~ Esther M. Luben + 
julia A. Stone Neumeyer Mary T Keeley Long Martha E. Golden Dell ~ Virginia A. Vetter McDevitt ~ Catherine Swanson Dawson + Josephine Jean Panno Moore ~ Bunny Conway Dines Sheryl A. Fulcher McGowan M. Jeanne Federspiel Downey ~ Mary A. Chirico Nickel ~ Marilyn M. Weber Morgan ~ Cynthia A. Day DiScipio Dorothy Englisbee Mitchell Kathryn M. Sladky Fischbach 9 Ina Mueller Rehtmeyer Maurine C. Brockish Mulqueen~ lola E. Ciccone Glisra Gretchen Schulte eff~ Kathryn C. O'Brien Floyd . Mary Michieli Rollins + Nancy A. Cress Nealon Judy Seep Gunther Mary A. O'Connor Stephanie Altenburg Garc1a ~ Mary Sandoval-Rome Phyllis A. Cummings Sating Karha R. Geary Hardey ~ Margaret E. Coo.gins Greczyn Eleanor E. Crays Rotondo Mary Lou Schifani Sherman Mary F. Kerber Johnston Marcia Hopping Powell Sharon K. McKirnan Griggs Joan C. Shaklee Scott Joann E. Zamboni Kathleen Manning Rivard 
Genevieve A. Maginn Siebert Elaine K. Anderson Jones Jennie F. Muscarella Shyne Jarlarh S. Huming Hilburn 
Helen Clare Kurtz Sillstrop + 1957 Joan A. Dillon Kidnay Panricia Callison Soucy ~ Sharon L. Hosman . 
Theresa A. Houck Snyder Margaret M. Bowe Devlin Mary A. Downes Kirklin Margaret E. Mahoney Veatch ~ 
Parricia Wbirehead Kambounan 
Alicia M. Lavin Suarez-Marill Rosalie Madrid Dome ~ Jacqueline Costanza Koroshetz ~ Jane McLaughlin Volkert Gail Schmitz Kelly 
Joyce A. Strickling Sylte Jeanne M. Schnedar Kunko 
Patricia A. Kolenc Krenzer Diane M. Wagner, Ph.D. + Mary M. Elliott Kerins 
Margaret M. Toohey Margaret Armurh Raine Therese C. O'Dea Lowery Kauen Kayser Walron 
Nancy E. Buckley Larson 
Helen M. Krmpotich Yenko Zada F. Schwartzman Riley ~ Suzanne Vanhaverbeke Mantei Christine C. Hoffman Watt 
Margaret Fallon McNealy ~ 
Arline A. Schuster Young ~ Lala D. Garcia Martinez Jeanne Tourrelor Welsh ~ Katharine Bick Memtt Mary P. Ruppert Mary). Griffin Murphy Virginia M. Cosca Yarzeck Mary Beth Burch Moorhead 
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Nancy Kelly Perelman, Ph.D. 1968 Elizabeth A. McMahan Cox 1974 1985 Sandra J. Summers Robison Class Representative: Barbara Gene Sarah McCauley Daniel, Ed.D. Paul A. Barton Elizabeth Lammot Campbell ~ Karyl L. Stubblefield Savageau Schanberger Fitzpatrick Barbara H. Fredericks Kathy M. Roche Devlin ~ Sonja M. Engebretson 
Marilyn M. Crede Savre Cynthia Atkinson Garrity Norma j. Webb Hurtado Patrick A. Garcia Elizabeth O'Meara Threlkeld Rosemary Bernardi Sarah E. Meier Gervasini t Susan M. Lavaty Denise L. Casto Hackman Carmen A. McCanna Willard Mary V Bedom Bcx t Michelle M. Westermeir Ghabranious Philip A. Librone Randell R. Huckaby 
Dorothy Sue Gornowski Bradley Ellen L. Guest ~ Jean Scholes McLain Jennifer L. Vrooman juracka 
l%6 Sharon A. Hulbert Coffey~ Kay j. Fitzgerald Hartmann Tamra A. Moehn Milligan ~ Nanci J. Hickisch Lagnion 
Margaret A. Able Jeannie L. Lambert Courchene janice Michalek Hasley ~ Donalda Clark Nicholas Beth A. Linnebur 
Mary Carr Arvidson Glenna A. Hawk Criste Barbara Gadsby Kaiser Gail M. O'Malley Teri D. Henry Moore 
Sheila A. Sartorius Beims josephine A. Cristaldi Dandurand jean Morrison Knackstedt ~ jonathan M. Prigot Molly E. Gagen Rauzi 
Margaret A. Turano Birge Bennie Frey Davey Frances A. Fields Laman Christine M. Arpe Stitt Nancy H. Studley Ruxton 
Patricia J. McQuaid Bosler Marikaye Lucas DiSalle Mary M. Kolassa Lepley Ann O'Brien Stover Mary M. Vidmar 
Susan K. F~her Bunyan jeannee L. Billerbeck Dickey ldamea McDonald McAlister Sharon L. Triolo-Moloney Wynn Erjavec Wildeman 
linda M. Heppting Burnett Dawn E. Dorsey Olga Schlaepfer Miercort 
A. Qmsrine Coleman B. Gene Schanberger Fitzpatrick Patricia A. Coletti Schraeder 1975 1986 
Karen Poma Cox ~ Mary M. Guidotti ~ Barbara j. Miele Tacker Melanie L. Blumer, D.C. Class Representative: Theresa A. Rapstine 
Susanne Young Dimelow ~ Rurh A. Roth Hensen Carol). Billings Weber, Ph.D. t Mary Beietl Charbonneau 
Mary J. Barry Fain + Eleanor j. McNary Knopke judith C. Dalton Workman Nona Marie Dailey Karen L. Mynes Allen 
Jeanne A. Jostes Froelich Karen Clark Loden Gail L. Rule De Wolf Rosemary P. McConnell Ellis 
Anne lorizzo Gentile Anne Bcurg Mabry 1971 Deborah j. Hetland Guglielmo Susan E. Gilmour Marcanio 
Patricia A. Duffy Gianone ~ Kathleen May Mason joan L. Zuiderveen Barker Joyce Clayton Honea ~ Anne T. N usse 
Kathleen Shannon Hibbets ~ Kathleen Gerrity Mesd ~ Gilda M. DeSilva Howard E. Myers Amy M. Pepler 
Sally R. Corboy Kurtzman Carmen Heft Mikolajcik ~ Ann E. Pretz Faison Kathleen L. Kelley Rogowski 
Therese M. St. Clair Uoyd ~ Mary Jo Kutter Querry Michele Dennis Fuerst + Georgia Dixon Smith ~ 1988 
Gwendolyn M. Shields Long + Karen P. Schumer judy L. Otterman Goodhart Sofia A. Tititilli-Adams Marianne Bianco 
Joan E. Yonker Magarian judith A. Smith Templin Barbara A. Pierce Kaufinan Sandra K. Otto 
Joan M. Lenl"eke Marion ~ Patricia A. Vaupel Trudicks Paula A. Huska Kenzora 1976 Catherine H. Pradey 
Jeanne A. ullivan McGill Jill M. Horner Weisenberger Vivian C. Moya La Valley Sophia Gager Baldwin Elisabeth A. McManus Winn 
Catherine Fitting McWilliams ~ Carolyn Bergl Young Mary Ann Cullan Litzau ~ Patricia M. Francis Campbell 
Kay A. McCullock Melnyk Pauline A. Sasso Zastrocky ~ Cheryl A. Loetscher Deborah L. Gaspar ~ School for Kathleen A Martini Moschel + Sharon Van Lanen Lohse Dana Downing Matte 
Susan K. ruder Pelz ~ 1969 M. Andra Tiberri Maffey ~ Sheri L. Hilburn Plybon Professional Studies Pamda M. Samp Pryor Class Reprelentative: Maureen Mclnerney-Hendtick Rebecca L. Pierson Stephens 
Mary J. McLaughlin turdevant Mary E. Oeletich Goldberg Anna C. Miller 
Undergraduate Programs llarbarn J. Schaaf Valente Kathleen A. Mulligan 1977 
Ga~e M. Schilken Vogel Dell Werra Annaloro Mary j. Melia Niles Patricia j. Daldegan Cornejo 
jane A. Brady Wallner ~ Susan McGrath Beckman Madonna Mudd Rossell ~ Frances M. Fugett Knight-Moore Undergraduate Program in Nancy E. Hogue Wilke Carol A. Potter Bruno Kathryn A. Lazynski Sanborn ~ Mary Alice Miller 
Miriam Barrack Zappami Loraine Pick Budke ~ Nancy Ballschmider Searles Margaret Longo Milner Denver, Colorado 
Gail Gardetto Campanella ~ Patricia Greb Sullivan Nancy J. Thomas 
1%7 Patricia L. Coyne Carlson Janet M. Herrmann Waddell 1978 
Peggy T. McConnack Akins Jamie C. Scarafiotti Cavalier, Ph.D. Bernadine Marcuccilli Wallace 1979 Robert C. Pray 
NtlaM.Bieker Karen Hack Cooper ~ Peggy D. Cordova Baikie 
Jean Dose Bradac ~ janet M. Bligh Curtin 1972 Randall P. King 1979 
Sheila A. Delaney Buckley ~ Linda K. Trousdale Curtis Tonie L. Becker Pamela J. Canfield Lindahl joseph P. Danecki ~ 
Margaret G. Cou;illon Mary G. Therriault Demars Valatie P. Bassi Becker Gail M. Gorman Montoya 
L)nn Cosgro'"e Crowley Karen M. Bullard Doyle ~ Catherine Bevanda Susan Moore ~ 1980 
Margaret A. Cooper Curran ~ Theresa E. Smith Finley Linda Katz Crollick Lola M. Strict Underdown Richard Emissee 
Beverly J. Dutcher Gretchen Funk Geary Judith M. Davis Carla A. Harlan ~ 
Ellen O'Bnen Elliott ~ Marion R. Neslage Gerome ~ Gretchen Fritz Delaney ~ 1980 
Patricia A. Brown Grace + Mary E. Oeletich Goldberg Marilyn Higgins Forest Class Representative: 1981 
Mary A. Orsinger Hall Susan J. Rizk Haggar Patricia A. Kaiser ~ Susan K. Estill Plucinsky Class Representative: Barbara M. Weber 
Margatet M. Cueckert Hartman + Kerry C. Feltz Himler Janet M. Kost Theresa M. Abraham Dormanen Robert E. Abrams ~ Eugenia T. BIL,t Hausmann ~ Suzanne Meier Johnsen Barbara Knauf Kowalsky ~ 
Pamela Orr Hazard ~ Gladys K. Hjortedal Johnson Frances L. Langdon Deborah A. Forsythe Ellis Mary F. Bogan 
U>rinne Gatten Jagielski Jeanne Zahar Johnson Denise Renaud Ligon Ruth A. Hammond Douglas L. Enders Margaret A McNally Maguire Kathleen M. Hanna, Ph.D. Eleanor A. Gaccetta Mary E. Coner Jaros Mary J. Leahy Pamela Malowney Lengerich ~ Robert Groke Paula LaRocco johnson-Baum Ann M. Giovanetto Lynch t Vicki D. Maney Martin 
Renee Moran-Vogal Teresa Beacom Nowadzky Peggy A. Heppring ~ Carla M. Joy~ Antonia 0. Martinez 
Mary E. Nickolaus, Ph.D. ~ Susan K. Estill Plucinsky Charles E. Hershey )udtth McKechney Kavanaugh Kathy Modrell Martinez Susan Haugh Scholz David G. johnson Marianne Eisert Kellogg • Patricia Rooney Me amee t Barbara A. Leyes Sorensen 1981 Kenton M. Krohlow ~ Patricia A. Heeney Kennedy ~ Mary E. Huminski Miller ~ Susan Lux Stanton Dawn Mowat-Chesney Duayne T. Lee Mary Margaret Leonard Kerr Mary A. Moran Melinda Sarli Wehrle ~ Alice K. Zenisek Susan M. Walden Miller Frances Marcus Lewis Elizabeth M. Niezer Mary Beth Williams ~ James P. Owen ~ Katherine A. Monfott Martin + Claire J. Donnelly Nix Helen Hickam Wilson 1982 Gordon M. Pugh Mary Oaire Yackley May M. Caron Averill O'Dower Mary A. Bates Grimm Frances L. DeCianne Qualteri Gloria Cadiz McGehee-Koel Linda M. Quintero ~ 1973 Sharon L. Kuhrt james E Randolph ~ Mary McManus Mary K. Richardson joAnn Herring Collier, Ph.D. Susan Grant Longwell Derrin R. Smith, Ph.D. ~ Dale Poner Muldrow Catharine A. Herzog Rockney Julya·Liyn Finnerty Pfannenstiel Terrance R. Smith 
Margaret A. Johnson Reynolds + Darlene A. Dabney Rokosz + Emily L. Gottsacker-Fuller M. Catherine Schneeberger Halloran ~ Anastasia G. Homer Reed Robert J. Van Horn ~ Mary M. Dicks Rhea Mary Alice Robinson Slavinski D. Michael Weathers 
OJery[ A. Hartford Ridings Kathleen Htckey Stabb ~ Rosemary Huelsmann 1983 Barbara M. Weber ~ Mary Beeston Saar Teresa Burkart Thompson ~ Michael R. Jennings Kathryn L. Close 
Kay E Searnands Shraiberg ~ Virginia L. Waters ~ Nancy P. Pederson Lindberg ~ Carolyn L. Dacres 1982 
Sheila Dnscoll S~ ~ Marilyn Kenney Willett ~ Clarice J. lrsik Nelson Stephanie L. Haii-Falk Class Re(Jresentarive: Leonard E. Polnk 
Grace E. Anidson Tanner Susan C. Halligan Wood Sue McDonnell Olson Manha M. Hoyer Huckaby Anne M. Therolf Redding 
Amy Martin Reed Rebecca K. Linzy Laca Marla K. Fritz Adams 1970 Terry Joseph Volz Harriett M. Tixier Banks jacqueline Barkley Aucoin Angela Nargi Williams ~ 1984 Diane E. Brewer Theresa D. Brown Berkeley Michelle Giroux Kleve Phyllis). Powell Crandall 
Cathleen M. O'Connor Connor 
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Ann Parisen Dahlkamp 
Betty Darva Davis 
Stephen J. DiCroce 
Sandy J. Dina 
William J. Esty 
Gerda K. Freeland 
Edmund T. Oiliest~ 
Ann B. Hansen 
Barbara Cook Hanson 
Ronald L. Heinlein 
George D. Hicks, Jr. 
Ronald L. Hunter ~ 
Robert D. Johnson 
Rickie A. Jones 
Susan M. Bowers LeTemeau 
Susan ). whmar 
Billy W Lumsden 
Pamela K. Meyer 
Kent A. Miller 
Gerald R. O'Brien 
Leonard E. Polak ~ 
Lawrence 0. Price 
H. Frederick Propp, Jr. 
Kenneth A. Riedel ~ 
Edward L. Seevers 
Julia W Shaw 
Marilyn Shiba 
Marcia Malander Steuart 
Walt J. Wagner ~ 
John J. Walsh 
1983 
Martha J. Bering 
Richard S. Borda 
Betty wu Watson Carpenter 
Michael J. Engel 
Marilynn E. Force 
Glenn G. Greene 
Paula Guerin ~ 
Gregory A. Haws 
Charles W Huddleston 
Josephine M. Stiers Johnson 
Nancy D. Johnson 
Katherine H. Kaley ~ 
Emil F. Klava, Jr. 
James M. Koralewski 
Gary A. Leopold 
Francine). Lessard 
Michael R. Lillrose 
Thomas E. Lyons 
Kathleen I. Tun~on Michel 
Raymond M. Mitchell 
Stephen E. Moore 
Christine McDougal Murphy 
Timothy P. Neville 
Lynn A. Noguchi 
Thomas P. O'Neill, Sr. 
Frances E. Henry Rackow 
Kenneth P. Rogus 
Henry Romero 
judith J. Manning Rose 
Henry M. Shannon 
James W Smith 
V. Clark Stephens ~ 
Charles R. Stradcutter 
Jenny M. Medrea Strbiak 
Thomas Sullivan 
James B. Taylor 
Jennifer A. Tempas 
Beverly J. Grosse Williams 
1984 
Class Representative: Sharon]. Kirts 
jacalyn J. Bailey 
james W Bailey 
Gail L. Russell Bange 
Alan). Buck 
Dianne M. Hogan Cams 
Rose E. Ceja-Aragon 
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Blenda L. Svigel Crawford 
Margaret J. Domingo 
Richard T. Fria ~ 
Joe S. Gallegos 
Robert Garcia 
Carol L. Paris Glover 
Judith A. Young Green 
Rosemarie F. Lambiase Harrigan 
Karen M. Diekman Hunter 
Susan E. Newhall Johnson 
Alfred J. Kiekbusch 
Nancy T. Grant Kinney 
Kent E. Koppenheffer ~ 
Shiela J. Thomas Koppenheffer ~ 
Ellen Hodges Larson 
Paul D. Lawler 
Mark E. Leoni 
Robert W Lill~ 
Thomas J. Millar, Sr. 
Jan G. Dugard Mills 
Kathleen Snow Monaghan 
!salina M. Gutierrez Moore 
Carol J. Newadomy 
Richard J. Northrop 
John J. O'Brien 
Mary K. Pacifica-Valley ~ 
Michael B. Ranger 
Barbara J. Short 
Nancy J. Stitt 
Janet Needham Tanner ~ 
Stephen R. Thompson ~ 
Diana L. Quain Tourney 
Leo A. Uran 
1985 
Class Representative: Kenneth ]. Notari 
Joan M. Bubach Bachman 
Jeffrey M. Brezina 
Caroline L. Howell Burke 
Gayle L. Voss Button 
Mary M. Vela Callahan 
Barbara K. Chambers 
James 0. Conway ~ 
Donald A. Costello 
David J. Dei vert 
James D. Delphia 
James J. Disler 
Joy A. Dooley 
Gwinnetta V. Wooten Downton 
Kathleen M. Baxter Dudek 
Robert G. Fields ~ 
Larry J. Gaines ~ 
Richard C. Grega 
Ronald G. Guida 
C. David Harvey 
Margery C. Meyer Hinterrnan 
Jean M. Johnston Holt ~ 
Thomas G. Hombs ~ 
Dennis M. Johnson 
Terry A. Kalil 
Jerald L. Koehler 
Patricia A. Darcy Lawless 
Janice L. Lemaire 
Norman E. wrentz ~ 
Victoria L. Meehl 
Roger G. Muller 
judith L. Norby Nix 
Kenneth). Notari 
Kathryn Mayer O'Day ~ 
Mary Ann Olson 
Wayne A. Overby 
Dorothy A. Pernell Pearson 
Patricia M. Kennedy Persichitte 
Matthew G. Ratterman 
Jeanne Stauffer Ritter 
Mary Beth Sauer Sobel 
Kenneth S. Tucker 
Jimmy C. Tuttle 
Peter J. Villegas 
1986 
Class Representative: Lauralee Williams 
Gayle L. Anderson 
Marie Latham Blakely 
Susan M. Fulsaas Bull 
Maureen P. Mercier Clark + 
Thomas A. Curran ~ 
Dianne M. Pomarico Cyr 
Elselene M. Landers Dages 
Catherine N. Mo~n Day 
Kathleen A. Marshall Dills 
Russell L. Emery 
Frederick M. Esala 
Audrey A. Best Fisher 
Gary R. Foster 
John A. Grevillius, Jr. 
Kathy Paddock Heinz 
Kimberley A. Jackson 
Theresa Y. Farineau Jamison ~ 
Creighton J. Johns 
Joy A. Bauman Kancir + 
Arlene M. Woodlen King 
Sharon L. Kozak 
Carol A. Lackey 
John L. Landwehr 
George S. Lehnhoff ~ 
Richard D. Malinowski 
JohnS. Mangan 
Michael S. Melick 
John W Mlinar 
Wyvonna Sue Wilkinson Okerson 
john J. Orologio 
Major John T. Parkinson 
Floyd G. Peltier, Jr. 
Susann C. Powers 
Kathy K. Scott Reid 
Patricia R. Daugherty Reynolds 
Judy L. Richards 
Marilyn L. Wood Shipman ~ 
James D. Shumaker 
Joan Nelson Steams 
Patrice J. Gray Sullivan 
Christine Maxwell Tookey ~ 
Donna J. Bauer Treber 
Diana Cooper Trout 
Harold W Watkins 
Debra C. Ziegler Welsh 
Ralph William Wilson 
Michael A. Xavier 
1987 
Class Representatives: Gladys Rome 
Dinges and Lyla A Gambow 
Linda A. Crouthamel Allen 
Robin R. Askham 
Bryan A. Betcher 
Patricia V. Angoy Bird 
Deborah Shelton Boles 
Donald L. Boylls, Jr. 
Karen C. Eggers Bradford 
Janice L. Josephson Campbell 
Nancy Saby Currigan 
Gladys Rome Dinges 
Robert V. Evans 
Lawrence G. Faulkner 
Lyla A. Gambow 
Lt. David M. Groff 
Carol A. Dupey Harris ~ 
Mary Jo Harrwell 
judy K. Skinner Hayes 
Stuart R. Henderson 
Vincent). Jairdullo, Jr. 
Terrence D. Kahle 
Gordon J. Kellogg 
Paul D. Kientz 
Robert E. Kohnen, Jr. ~ 
Pamela L. Kowalski 
Barbara E. Martin 
Benny R. McCoy Ronald C. Spoerl 
Michael C. Mills William E. Taylor + 
Lynne Kerry Shaman Montrose ~ Thomas L. The~ 
Lt. Leslie V. Moore E. William T unmans Ill 
Celeste Riopel Morgan Carol G. Beckman Valaire 
Cheryl J. Smith O'Brien Michael J. Wilgus 
Charles 0. Pearcy ~ 
Marrin D. Pham 1989 
Thaddeus W Randall Barbara H. Becker Baldwin 
Stacey L. Friedman Reichardt Michael X. Beaudette 
Darrel J. Rome Michael J. Blanchard 
Mark S. Sanders Deborah L. Oxford Carnahan 
Lawrence V. Schneller josephine C. Romero Chavez 
Steven M. Schultz Victoria A. De Herrera Chott 
Nohemi C. Starkey Sheehan Kathleen M. Dailey 
Barbara L. Buder Smith Everett A. Dam 
James R. Steinforr Thomas J. DiBernardo 
Audrey M. Jackson Thompson Sara E. Ball DiManna 
Lester J. Tinnin Cynthia R. Doll 
Robert E. Walsh, Jr.~ Thomas C. Ougdell 
Betty J. Winckler Whitesell ~ judith A. Szalay Dvorak 
Karen M. O'Harrow Willett Mai E. Watsham Edwards 
Edward W Wilson Thomas W Floyd, Jr. 
Arrha J. Way Yunger Dolores F. Hering Fullmer 
Roberta Vail Zeller Dawn J. Heinz Golden 
James E. Goodner 
1988 T unothy A. Gregory 
Lawrence Adams, Jr. Richard J. Griego 
Elizur 0. Numa Alfred-Ockiya Frederick H. Haydt 
Barry Amer Kathryn A. Holm ~ 
James D. Blair Dianna Martinez Hoppe 
Denice L. Burke Grace E. Munford Kajer 
Christine Duffy Buder Kathleen P. Fahrenbruch Kline 
Jacquelin A. Bianchi-Lockman Calvert Wesley J. Mellon 
Kenneth B. Carpenter Jelfrey A. Meyer ~ 
Luanna E. Dougherty Clapper Debra M. Flanders Montante 
Kathleen Parenti Clark Jackson H. Mumey ~ 
Barbara Simms Davis Mary L. Shioji Notari 
Joan F. Day Wilke Andrew Noworytta 
Terry L. De Winter Christopher ). O'Rourke 
Dennis L. Driver Nettie L. Sronce Oliver 
Andrew J. Egan, Jr. Abraham Penner 
Carol Miyamoto FitzSimons Thomas F. Polsfoot 
Erik L. Froyd Julie K. Porter 
Alfred J. Garcia Mary Snyder Powell ~ 
Marla K. DeVore Garza Shirley A. Trorter Richard 
Anthony J. Genelin Mitchel J. Rodriguez 
John H. Giles ~ Jewel A. Hartgrove Roghair 
Dorothy Vlasak Greb Janice A. Prothe Rothleitner 
Katherine Woodhams Hellier Kendall Bower Sansing 
Warner A. Hersey Sharon Barrett Schear 
Susan K. wwry Hollcroft Patti A. Miller Schlick 
Victoria E. Holzhauer Harry M. Shaffer 
Mary E. Shanahan Ireland Thomas C. Slighter 
Marie E. Schupp James Rebecca Sue Cochran Smith 
Karen M. Beluscak Kilbane Debra L. Stavast Tracy 
Sharlene Klinger Korsbon Sherry J. Maher Tucker 
Philip C. Leece John P. Ventura 
George B. Leon Sharon L. Vieyra 
0. Bruce Leslie Vicki R. Ditrrnan Walker 
Gary W Lochrie Roberr ). Willette 
Isabel 0. Vigil wpez Patsy R. Young 
Diana G. wugh 
Vernon D. Massey I~ . 
Byron D. Melton Class Representflrive: Kim A Collins 
Tracy Shaner Morrissey 
Norman E. Newberry Lo~ M. Storm Ackman 
Ruth A. Spomer Pearson Rita M. Adler-Everett 
Harold K. Pickinpaugh ~ Patrick T. Ahem 
James R. Prall + Juanita A. Woolard Allen 
James S. Pulliam Nancy G. Nelson Arwood 
Sylvia Patton Schutte Reiss William E. Barth 
Steven W Roberts Cecilia A. Bretz 
Bettie A. Schlorff Roney Gregory G. Byrd ~ 
Gertrude C. McNeely Rozas Kelly J. Carney 
Patricia Brown Seidel Linda L. Foster Carr 
Karen S. Newman Sekich Barbara L. Caldwell Ciccone 
Joseph L. Shepherd Kim A. Reuter Collins 
Theresa M. Wilson Singer Kathleen A. Dodaro 
Judith Wieckhorst Smith Cyndi L. Wagner Douglass 
. fR.,;, +deceastd key: + President's Council,~ Dirccto~ 0 .,., 
Rosa L Erives Pamela K. Morgan Susan M. Hart Slusher 1994 Barbara J. Bisceglla Johnston Lorraine Beyer French Paul E. Nesselroad ~ Arthur Richard Starnes Barbara A. Miller Anders Thomas Anthony Jones Judy Newton Harper Allan C. Ohm Douglas E Stoudt Janet L. Elllott Barker Karen E. VanGorkom King-Fairchild Cheryl L. Boese Haywood ~ Thomas G. Petitclerc Susan S. Eickmann Swenson Laura l. Behrle Barth Teresa M. larson Krieger~ Mary E. Heberlein Will M. Pilkington johnM. Test John A. Blea Timothy J. LeCuyer James P Hickey Margaret A. Roberts James G. Tharan II ~ B. Sue Olson Brans Marrin A. Leeke Barbara A. Kirk Howard Aurora Rubalcava Garry L. Thompson ~ Karine L. Frazee Carter Paul C. Mangless Catherine D. Mears Juengst Thomas H. Schehr Dennis W Troxel Marie A. Plank Cole Eileen Little Thunder Masquat Deborah J. Alexander Kirschbaum Joseph P. Schoen Deborah Lininger Tuttle Dennis M. Copeland Richard Brad Moore Srnnton R. Kramer + Lori A. Knop Scott Viola J. VanOtterloo James H. Denham Carla Small Morse 
Vma B. Legault Barrie K. Smith Julie A. Zimmennan Victor Stephen A. Dukes Regina A. Carson Peters 
NancyLMartin Mary Walther Smith Janet C. Deckard Waggoner Jeana M. Elijah-Asnicar joan A. Mares Pogline 
Kathleen A. Kelley Mazzotta Joseph). Sullivan Robin L. Holland Wall Keith A. Flodstrom Katherine ). Vawser Pope 
Mark G. Merritt Sandra G. Hubby Swain! Maryanne Lynch Waugh Donald T. Gibbons Teresa H. Hadom Raamot 
Edward L Montgomery Ronald L. Thompson Elizabeth A. Buck Wettergren Bonnie Morgan Graves Susan K. Allen Rada 
Jan L Oen Carol J. Myron Vogel Dorothy). Monholand Weythman Christal Campbell Gustafson Kenneth J. Rei~inger 
N. Jean Witte Panek Ronald G. Wachenheim Ancira L. Wharton ~ Ronald Z. Harmess Tracy L. Findlay Rooney 
Genevieve Pino-Heline Virlie M. Walker Rebecca Winning Steven M. Hatfield Stacey K. Shennan Russo 
Warren K. Rachele Myron A. Westfall Randall W Huser Allan L. Samson + jimmy A. Robens ~ Timothy G. Whalen 1993 Julie L. Isernhagen Donald R. Schenck 
MaryE Romano+ Donald R. Wilson ~ Florene McCauley Augenstein Andrea T. Joffe Michael E. Scallon 
R. E~een Sacco ~ Donna J. Barclay-Rowland Suzanne Johnson ~ Alison G. Schu~e Scott 
Steven W Scheberle ~ 1992 Diane Goodwin Bawiec Michael H. Kennedy Steven A. Shrum 
Mary G. Redick Schneider Class Represenuuive: Olga C. Kopcha David A. Boren jeffrey B. King Gillian A. Smith 
Jerry V Snoograss Paul A. Brewster Deirdre C. Smith Kruger Patricia A. Smith Sontheimer 
Kathleen M. Chambers Stanwyck Debra K. Esquibel Abel Daniel J. Brown Carl J. Linge ~ Jayne N. McGlone Warner 
Tmhy E. Towner Susan). Albern Paul W Brunette Lynette M. Luhnow 
Charles E. Villanueva, Jr. ~ Ronald G. Apel Shirley A. Chester DeMott Curtis K. Lukow, Jr. 1996 
Pamela K. Andrews Welker Carina E. Jaramillo Aragon Leelia Dennis-Bender Gail M. Burt Madsen Mary ). Adamski 
Debra K. Oelkers Wells David L. Barlow Robert W Erickson Michael D. Manley Joanne Boyko Bettinger 
Greg<ll'fS. Wells~ Barbara Byrnes-Lenarcic Timothy ). Farrell Carol E. Fitzgerald McDennott ~ Jill D Bixby 
Thomas E. Wells Henry P. Cieslar Ranney W Faulk Eve A. Curry Nelson Elizabeth J. Bomgardner 
Dean K. Currigan ~ Julie A. Flansburg Fenton~ Leo Daniel Nichols Michael E. Brock 
1991 DeAnn Warren Dexter Leo Frey II Marie D. Angelone O'Neill Anita K. Hoffman Burger 
C!m RejrrMUllit~: Dana M. Lucero Robert A. Dibbern Jean E. Bowen Gallimore Peni E. Deutscher Olson Deborah Siefers Campbell 
Kathleen M. Lee Downey Linda lneichen Geiennann Julie A. Paterson~ Holly Thayer Clymer 
Teresa Gillespie Anderson Richard W Esala Judith L. Dentino Goebel ~ Steve L. Patten Matthew L. Daughenbaugh 
Delxxah A. Kerbs Aragon Susan L. Thomas Fernandez Lori K. Golightly Gary W Paul Rene L. Preston DeAnda 
~ M. Pikul Annellno Gina K. Flores Robert D. Hall Thomas M. Polce Alexandra L. Sierzega Dilley 
Richard I. Aron Deborah K. McDaniel Freestone Victoria L. Harvey Michael R. Redel ~ Kerrie A. Wallace Dreher 
Kin A. Bender Cindera L. Haas Griffin Kathy L. Stiles Hawkins ~ Kelly A. Pazier Rensink Judith E. Jones Dunn 
Ouisry D. Steinhoff Bradley David L. Hantsbarger Peggy ). Perkins Horton Rick P. Renwick Jodie L. Farnsworth 
Roxanna Brophy Susan D. Jones Havekost William R. James Denise H. Huston Revell Norman L. Finkenbinder 
)uanim ~t Haley aarlc Marva ). Hicks john W Keenan Ill ~ Christine D. Salmond Janice K. Malcolin Finney 
WU!iam A. Cossaboom Carolyn M. Davenport Hilgers james E. Kelley Lynn S. Lundquist Schardein Douglas L. Frodine, Jr. 
~nl.Davis, Jc Susan K. Johnson Hoffman Michael Q. Kirby Gerald L. Schleiger Teresa L. Howard Gibson 
Mary E. Marin Dobson Charles E. Johnston Debra A. Nickerson Klein Darlene M. Thatcher Scallon Stanley E. Gordon ~ 
)anetM.Durbin Janet L. Kailey ~ Melodie A. Knott Jon). Simon~ Judy A. Wachsmann Guerrero 
judith M. Se~d Fitzgerald Loretta C. Stanczak Kennedy Alan G. Leathers Patricia E. Potter Smith Edward A. Guldv 
Gloria J. DeCherico Franczek Steven J. Kief Sean A. Merrigan Anthony J. Talerico Jeanette L. Hoo~er Harlow 
Janet A. Singe[ Goldrosen Luann E Grieve Kirsch Linda E. Benallo Miller Janette M. Gouge Torgerson Deborah A. Couch Haviland 
lynette Gomes Michael S. Kopcha ~ Gail B. Mitchel Suzanne M. Trws Cheryl A. Shafer Hillard 
Patsy D. Anderton Gray Thomas E Kulisan Elizabeth J. Hunt Montgomery Lori A. Kinder Valerio Denyce larson jennings 
john C. Hage Terise Shelton lang Ruth A. Lane Murray Beverly J. lmbriano Wagner Cheryl Schmitt Jones 
CharlesM. Hanes Holly L. Wilcox Maclnryre Patricia A. Erhart Nocerino Anthony R. Ward Josephus). juniel 
Michael). Hayward John P. Madej Patricia Crowley Norkett Patricia M. Hegg Watson ~ Elizabeth A. Kleppinger 
KirnOOllA.Herfurt Ernest Maes Edgar H. Papke Curtis L. Wendschlag P. Kirsten Diedrich Kreiling 
)ames E. Hogan Deon K. Mahaffie Linda E. Meuse Parker Charlene Monheiser Wilson Rhonda L. Offerle Leimberg 
Verle David Hoisteen Cynthia A. McClure Kevin C. Pazdernik Harry A. Woods Penny L. Adkinson Lesley 
~Horowitz Martha M. Miller Scott J. Pelletier Christine A. Jackson Young Beverly J. Yinger Licholat 
Car~n). Rathjen Horton Raymond Miller, Jr. Susan R. Janik Pullman Brenda M. Skeith McCormick 1995 Glenn Miller lou~ P Janke Renee J. Kimmett Moravek ~ Terry W Ray Class Representative: Carolyn ]. Ford Martha A. Kreiger Miller ~nPKeUy Lyle D. Morton Linnie J. Hoffman Redding ~ 
aga C. Dominguez Kopcha ~ Michael E. O'Donnell Dennis D. Renley Ann Montgomery ~ 
Eleanore L. Sklair Revis Sonya L. Baker Ackerman Sonja M. Nelson Rhonda D. Brackney Larance Michael B. Pearce 
Barbara L. Rauchfuss Riney Brenda M. Frazier Barnes Patricia G. Zook Noll Mary T.logsdon l.avena E. Martin Popken 
Alma M. Ball Rogers Robert W Carter ~ Fred). Oliva Robena L. Long ~ Toni A. Buskirk Prante Margaret A. Fisher Cole Sandra M. Crest Osborn Dana M. Lucero ~ Debra E. Reed Karen S. Erosky Skinner 
Georgia L. Malnati Lunka Elayne A. Lewis Reichard Madeline K. Burrow Stephens Lewis). Colgan II Belinda S. Rinehart Pfaff 
Kathryn E. Srtieby Linda C. Wolf Criswell William P. Phelps John Plynon Gary E. Rohr + Jamye R. Olson Crow Robert L. Pittman Glen M. MacCaUum Rodney E. Roose Lynn J. Hanson Suess Sandra A. Salway DiBernardo Shelby L. Osborn Potts Yvonne L. Zemyan Macklin Deborah J. Spoor Roum Victor R. Terranova ~ Anita L. Bideaux Thompson ~ Carolyn). Grimm Ford ~ Colleen Yearsley Roderick Anna E. Crespin Marrinez-Barnish David J. Rowland Carry ). Tyus Kelsey M. Penko Forsyth ~ Richard M. Sato, Jr. Arlene Y. Martinez-We~ Betty J. Martinez Roybal Denise D. Holliman Gagnon Marilyn A. Kerian Schmitt Steven P Maurer ancy L. Olson Rumsey Kerry G. Sears Vinson Barbara C. Termini Gambon Sandra L. Spates Simons Patrick M. McCarthy Geraldine A. Mahlberg Weiser Barbara N. Sullivan Schoen Louise Powell Williams Cheryl A. Moore Gessner ~ Mary Ann Nil! Starman Gary N. McGraw Kinn C. Braun Schwarz Steven C. Williams ~ Linda E. Baumgartner Golden Susan E Singe! Sticka RobertA Mestas Kimberly A. Davis Seipp Susanne M. Papke Gulas Kent L. Stiles 
Juanita D. KeUey Moen-Gautney ~ Mitzi N. Russell Wimer Carol D. Benson Ske~anec Linda S. Whittemore Wright Mary L. Conner Hastings Timothy W Taylor Denise A. Montoya Shelley Slater Jeanne M. Ramisch Zachman Patricia L. Maginness Johnson David M. Thorp 
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key: + Presidenrs Council, ~ DireC!or> of Regis, + deceased 
Christine H. Yamakishi Wanifuchi Ivan Anthony Boras Victor J. Jacobsen 
Anne M. Slaughter Schrader 1986 8: 
Victoria A. Wasinski Bradley C. Bryant Gary L. James 
Bonita F. Junge Schwaninger Fredrick D. Blue Ed 
Mary L. McNeilley Camire Sheila L. Wulf Jemiola ~ Trista D. Smith Jesse L. Danie~ Sa 
1997 Barbara J. Todd Collum Dianne G. Digua Johnson 
John R. Stevens Gary M. Florence~ Da 
Anonymous David W Conger-Eideen Frances A. Taylor Kimes 
Sharon R. Scheid Thompson Gail D. Penneman Johnson )M 
Bruce E. Albin Deborah D. Anderson Cornaby Larry L. Kruger 
Richard E. Vernon Jo A Guynn Joswick Jol 
Kerri L. Murphy Alderman Katherine A. Neff Cox Ron). Lull Undergraduate Program in 
Elfriede Billie Zillenbiller Selig 
Karen L. Aldridge David A. Cutlip Clara A. Newby Mathias 
Herben M. Smaha 19 
Christopher A. Anderson Debra A. Popp Dailey-Fisher~ Karen S. Micklas Colorado Springs, Colorado Roben W Smalley Air 
Donna M. Stitt Arko John R. DeBell, Jr. Joseph L. Miller, Jr. 
Mary E. Smith ~ Ka 
Nancy Davidson Boxwell Raymond F. Dimick Edward R. Moore 1979 
Barbara A. Wiget [\: 
Mary M. St. Germain Browvich Julie M. Hadley Disher Gail N. Gowen Padia Erskin). Gray J~ 
Mary S. Topczewski Burrowes ~ Delta L. Dungan Donohue ~ Eve M. Kaufman Palmer John A. McElrath 1987 Ma 
Nicholas R. Chavez Shirley Hope Dotson Steven R. Petersen ~ Clnss Represeruarive: Sharon L. Williams Da 
William H. Condon Cynthia Dunne Michael J. Prue 1980 James J. Bowers 
5ai 
Lawrence E. Coubrough II Gregory R. Elting Larry S. Reams Raphael A. Dominguez Sut 
Karen L. Schiro Coyle Donna !. Leman Fisk Carlton A. Rollins, Jr. Carlyle A. Glover Meta D. Chambers Da 
Cynthia L. Fields Cross Monica C. Gallegos Randy H. Roth Ben Pollard, Jr. aundra Emery Dillard Ha: 
Mary E. Griffin Dahms Nancy A. Miller Galles Debra E. Reinhardt Schell Michael L. Ressler David S. Jennings Em 
Dianne K. Davenport Dorothy E. Kelly Gerard Christina L. Torgersen Snyder Jeffrey L. Williams Michael ~ Mayfield Da• 
Sherri A. Buckstead Dietz Gregory S. Green Harry L. True Kathleen J. Foley Plessinger Th 
Paul C. Doniger John R. Griffin Carol T. Trafford Walter 1981 David E. Rausch Kat 
Larry E. Eckblad Roszan K. Jarman-Konkel Paula S. Weisz Jerome C. Borden William M. Sullivan Ma 
Kevin R. Eson Robert A. Kirby Diana L. Turner Whye Gerald L. Cruce i)a, 
Dennis J. Fredericksen Maureen E. White Klick William S. Graski 1988 01: 
Lorena Watchman Gonzales Mary L. Kurz 2000 Audrey L. Griffin Mitchell L. Baldwin Elis 
Timothy C. Green Mark !. Kutsuma Robert B. Ablutz Edwin L Kircher Patrick E. Brown Mic 
Thomas R. Happel Myra B. King Landau Nancy S. Ftsher Alms Michael J. Levesque Rodney C. Buckallew Ten 
Leslie L. Harms Brenda J. Moore Love Carole C. Bacrant: Karen Rooks Nauer Kay E. jeep Canavan Ren 
Tonya J. Haselbush Timothy M. Lucas ~ Donald R. Blea Jeanne E. Reyna Mary J. Leibman Dolan 
Linda M. Lommen Heyburn Kevin L. McMahan ~ Richard M. Boyd ~ James F. Robbins Dennis W Ferris 199 
Ruth L. Hickerson~ Terrence G. Metzger Wendy Lake Bretches David R. teinhauer Vicki L. Miller Helton Sue 
Michael D. Hinman Robert G. Mohr Karen E. Bruny Joe B. Vernier ~ Phillip E. Jackson VKt 
Michelle R. Pedersen Hughes Richard J. Mueller, Jr. Mary L. Tracy Caner Franklin D. West, Jr. Richard W Martin Rob 
Maxine A. Gomez Johnson Kerry Dikkers Ott Lindsay R. Sellery Cantley Judnh M. Clements McCombe-Gandolf Hcit 
Mary A. Newcombe Kimball James L. Parker Kelly L. Carroll 1982 M. Roben Modie Rid 
Jeffrey M. Kupernik Peggy A. Gleditsch Pellizzari Maria E. Wall Chavez James ~ Calegar Bernadette L. Faimon Novomy !AAJ jeanne A. Laurent William J. Proksch Craig L Coon Frederick Cara:o Alan M. Osur, Ph.D. Rick joAnne L. Pedersen Lehman Barbara G. Hangs Records Suzanne Morse Coons Bernabe E. Estrada Judith A. McGhee Park Dtri 
Anthony D. Lopez Michael J. Reid Arlene A. Gartrell Craig Andrea mith Foster + John J. Perry ~ JeiTJ 
Lawrence J. Lupo Diana L. McKelvey Russell Karen L. Koester Craig William C. Hoffman III Mark C. teider Thet 
Randine A. Bursley Luppold Michael U. Siegrist Debra L. Holland DeForest William P. Laramie 
1orris 0. Thompson, Jr. Jane 
E. )anne Glennon Mahoney Phyllis J. Skene-Stimac Raymond L. DiFrancia Richard T. Warson Vroc 
Alan E. Manley Douglas R. Stephens Jennifer J. Passey Dinges Catherine J. Southall Bern 
Karen A. Hansen Marrill Jennifer L. Sorber Swanson Janice M. VanZandt Drobnick 19 3 1989 Micf Lonnie L. Smith Morgan Kimberly A. Adolf Thompson Linda Schenk Dunnagan amuel M. Allwein 
Craig A. Mullins Dianne Klick Tobias Robin L. Fischer Clas.s /leprelentaritoe: Doru A O'Britn Fedenco Campos-Mercado I~ 
Debra L. Nastaj Cheri L. Brown Trujillo Carol J. Heir Hamline Roben P. Champagne Karen B. Oay Mari Elizabeth J. Sanchez Parten Andy Truong Barry C. Howard Roger L. Hood lawr 
Judith K. Pfeffer Amy A. Warson Carole J. Steele Hull Deborah E. Cushman Dean M. Kolker 1.!10) 
Kenneth A. Pfohl M. Curtis Weibel Richard L. Jacobsen David A. Geiger ~ Donald ~ Leibfried Hele· 
Karen Snyder Piper Douglas H. Wilges Marek Jemiola ~ Junior S. Henry Jackson Lyons Ill ~ )arne 
Jackie S. Clements Powers Scott D. Wilkens ~ Jill L. Schram Johnson Raymond W mirh Janet E. O~n-Rose s~ 
Rosemary Ramirez Jennifer A. Gabbert Willett Julie A. Horton Johnson Bob G. rringer Roger L. Parkins Rage 
Thomas R. Rothrock David C. Yost Zacha ry A. Johnson Harold M. VonHagn III Bonnie J. Doan Smith Melv 
Anna Plisan Rubinchik Dennis W Jones ~ Roben L. mirh linrt 
Lori A. Floerke Seim 1999 Regina Oswald Kali 1984 Augu 
Darla). Garman Sergeant Angela A. Berry Ovanna I rene Hackenberg Kern Clas.s Represenrarit~: Helga M. )OilllS 1990 Karhl 
Monica G. Smetana Sharon L. Ruoff Bethancourr ~ Sheri K. Hort King Wilham R. Bakke ~ Elizabeth A. Weaver Snodgrass Sunny E. Rawson Black Cynthia A. Beaird Li1•ely Earl M. Baker SOT Curtts W Devm 
Gordon R. Spears Mildred L. Gallegos Blea Daniel R. Louis Deho R. E. Bu ros Anthony J. Geiger, Jr. Richa 
Marilyn K. Prentice Stephens David A. Brown Candi Can Boi Chau Lu Franklin D. Clay John G. Kosmak l1ilip 
Gustav A. Sulzer Carla J. Thompson Carwile Ronald P. Mack Arrhur D. Ford, Jr. Desir~ S. Maesras Lechner VK!O! 
Karolyn A. Knudsen Tare Jean-Paul Casaubon Cherry J. Ladbrook Marcellus Helga M. Jonas rel'en T. Mandraccia Jamie 
Trenace Thornock Anita D. Chandra Donald L. McFadden Howard H. Lamer Terry E. Manns )ames 
Rick N. Valerio Helen S. Trussler Clements June R. Hampton Me eill Charle M. Law Larry G. McDonough J\ob.,r 
Mark L. Weisgerber John E. Coffey, Jr. Angelina J. Urioste Medrano L. Bruce Lowe ~ Terry E. Motr )O!epl 
William T. Wenner Cheryl M. Tuholski Condon Barbara A. Gawronski Miles Carolyn A. Ohle Rubin R. Paxton 
Meria A. Jones Whitedove Karen M. Over Cook E. Chrystine Haase Olson Gerald D. Retnsma judith L. Gipson Radaoough l9'Jj 
Ann Mueller Williams Ellen C. Benjamin Cooper Colleen K. Overocker Norma J. Mendez Schmit! Pamel 
Sandra ). Goff Williams John M. Dovenbarger Renee L. Palmer· Jones 1985 John). Vorh ~ Mary 
Cheryl A. Wilson Dona D. Becker Elliott Clay L. Pederson ~ LeRoy F. Btshaw Sandra R. Ferguson Wesr slllan 
Thereasa Jones Wirth Laura Lee Baker English Edith A. Pedroza Robert G. Bowles John T. Zeit:, Jr. Regiru 
Glenanne Osrerfelt Engstrom Joan M. Pepper Thomason andra L. Bowles Brian 1998 Jill Scherrer Fleming Ruth A. Billeter Pias joseph J. Carey 1991 Judy~ Class Representlltive: Deborah M. Uoyd Peter Y. Floyd Lisa R. Murray Porter Me1-Yu Chen ~ Richard L Belrz &rry 
Stuart A. Adams, Jr. 
Mark W Forsyth ~ Irene E. Schel ine Ragan John E. Cooper Jamce F. Griffin Clark Raben 
Karen Miconi Haschenburger Donna G. Reilley Clarence L. Jenhns Wdham Dale Davis 9 linda 
Eugene C. Alexander, Jr. Maria Adanick Herriges Tracey L. Dadd Reisch Raymond Ptmenrnl James L Egger . Cadty Christa D. Askins 
janet K. Beard ~ Jenyce W Houg + Regan M. Eisel Rosales 
oble L. Wallace M1chael J. Feuersretn Ga~( 
Susan M. Lynett Jackson Robert A. Sage! Ronald J. Gtbson Diane larry ) 
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Elaine M. Greenlee Nagadelia R. Horton Oliver Cynthia B. Harrington 1999 1996 Edward M. King ~ Debra K. Waller Paradeis Priscilla Y. Riley Johnson Stacey L. Torres Bundy Keith A. Jaburek Sandra L. Steele Powell Charles H. Straeb, Jr. Clara E. Larson Kincade jolene M. Phillips Simkins [)aniei C. Shull judy A. Williams Taijeron Sharon M. Manchego 1997 James E Spitzer Gregory G. Utterback AnnE. Osborn 2000 Douglas L. Hamrick John W. Tracy joseph E Vigil Donna j. Shuey Price Gaylene M. Baca Hasert Robert R. Ward Richard T Winters Denise A. Pharis Quinn Mary B. Wittman Lawson 1992 Gordon G. Rick 1998 Alice Muniz Bailin 1996 Montgomery A. Sedlak Undergraduate Program in jimmie R. Potts, Jr. Katherine L. Powell Brooks john Borkowski 
Gillette, Wyoming 
Guided Independent Study 
Diane M. Tormaschy Feldstein Michael E. Borum Undergraduate Program in )1X!D.Gibhl James C. Cordova Sterling, Colorado 1992 Margaret L. Cordova Hak David M. DeHart 
Karen S. McKinney Izzard 1973 Darid R. Jansen Colleen D. Anderson Eichman 
Program Representative: Berry ]. Shepherd John T Egan Sammy R. Kimball Charmion M. O'Day Estrada 
1994 Sue E. Kochevar Arthur C. Fuhrman, Jr. 1986 Charles D. Sumner, Jr. 1974 Darid A. lange Emily P. Park Jacobsen 
Eugene H. Stumpf L.amberto P. Armijo Harrier 0. Tonn Lewallen Stephen Knopp 
1996 Ruth C. Morrison O'Connor EmesrG.Unle Paul R. Kronson 
1987 Rose M. Urfer Berger Vera Malanchuk Orton + Darid H. Munger Richard H. Mills ~ 
Marilyn A. Camp McCune Debra K. Morreim Dawkins Yvonne M. Watters Rhodes Theodore R. O'Brien Thomas). Ray 
Vickie Poe Willmon Angela ). Hovelsrud Gilbert 
1975 Karen L. Pons Theodore W Saul Cynthia M. French Mitchell Margaret M. Royale Cheri L. Thornton Shields 1988 Barbara V. Allen Darid E. Smith Tammy K. Hesby Werner Iva j. Winston Schaefer 1998 Martha M. Baker ~ Cllarles A. Srackon~ James C. Williams 
Meri E. Reidt Thomas Marshall Campbell Elisabeth Susanne deGelsey Stodieck 1990 Sharleen L. McLaughlin Wentz Merna S. Radetsky Saliman Mkhael ). Sullivan 1997 Kimbra L. Houghtelling Killin 
1976 Teresa M. Cbisnell White Rosemary Thiele Apricio Anne M. Underhill Siders Fitzsimons Program Patricia A. L.aveny Ruh Renee J. Racicot Wyer David A. Belger Marilyn j. Hallin Brusenhan 1991 (USAMEOS) Charles T Sponburgh ~ 1993 Frances Minich Cordova Edwin G. Kelley 1976 1977 Mark E. DeStefano Sue A. Van Craeynest Abell Patricia Gribble Gervell Marilyn L. Sampson Kelley James M. Whidby Beth Brewster Avery VKroria L Duran Ande~n ~ Vickie S. Ruder Lehmkuhl 
Maxine E. Lavely Norborg ROOen K. Balster Johnathan K. Knight 
1977 Hcidi A. Holden Boone Robert ). Larson 1992 John WAdams 1978 Richard J. Bra)1leld Ketrie Slocum Light ~ Steven C. Davidson 
Susan L. Howell lXJuglass M. Cook Terri L. Bailey McMillon 
1979 Dolores Pitman RickLCraft Edward j. Moore 1993 Scot W Sturzebecker Christine M. Beierle Dustin Neil P. Moreno Lou A. Schott Lundgren 
1979 Jerry E. Hsher Karl K. Raymond 
1983 Anne Lane Grady Theresa S. Tien Hill Tonya R. Perea Secora 1994 William E. Bassett, Jr. Jere A. Kennedy Jane A. Etclue Kennedy Rira E. McGreal Stephenson Cherie L. Griess Brungardt Wayne A. Russell VmmB. ~kt Andrea R. Stewart Sharon K. Debus Mollendor 
1980 Bemke A. Milano Pratt janice R. Schwarz Thayer Stuart A. Travis 1984 joAnne Grace, Ph.D. Mkhael). Redmond 9 Gregory ). Vaeth john j. Coyle II 1997 Steven W Lawrence 1981 1994 1998 Deanna I. Bussell Deselms Mark A. Montgomery Terence Truman Marie A. Craven Badah Marianne A. Berdon Deborah S. Gower johnson David W Pirie i.a>reoce E. Besch 9 Ronald D. Campeau Adrianne G. Writh Yost Bruce T Sargent 1982 ltroy A. Brodeur Carole A. Devling Catron 
Margaret H. Parkin Culver Helen Y. Hai-Ying Yu Byrne Dustin B. Dezell 1998 1985 Elaine Alleman Martin )ames R. Camire Kathy A. Lockbaum Matschce Jean L. Van Kalkeren Stanley Ted R. Schacklinscky Essie Goldberg Perlmutter + Suzanne E. Conlon Donald L. Miller 
William G. Simpson, O.D. Joyce Haber Schuck ~ IW,:erD.Cru!all Merrie L. Spencer Rancourt Undergraduate Program in Melrin R. Henson Janet M. Arthur Refior Cheyenne, Wyonling 1986 1983 linda A. Huffman lve~n Susan L. Whitworth Roller 
Deborah A. Swanson Fletcher Ramona L. Writer Blee Augusta D. Herchmer Manzanares Christopher S. Rothlis + 
1991 Kevin M. Wensko Sherry j. Litasi Kathleen C. Murray 
Debra A. Ottoes Evans Robert H. Owen ~ ~C. Pearson 1999 
Laura S. Ward 1987 Diane D. Mendoza Robinson joAnne D. Cretacci Borrego 
William W Greene 1984 Richard K. Schlee Mary A. Bowman 
1993 Philip D. Tacy judith P. O'Brien Brunko llWip ). Schne1der Janice L. Green Breland 
Linda K. Olthoff Gault ~ VKtoria L Holton Shannon Brian D. Cullen 1988 1985 )am~ L Snyder C. 1. Dee Porter Goldstein 
1994 Richard S. Connell Edward R. Glassman )ames E. Whisonant Michele Michelet Hammerton 
Ronnie R. Jelaco Herbst John D. Gross R00yn Pierce Zimmennan Bret E. Hansen MarkS. Robb 1986 Joseph M. Zitzmann Timothea P. Shea Higdon 
1995 Samuel j. Shell C. Sue Grissom Binder Thomas A. Johnson 
Larry W Hearn Nancy J. Seewald McWhirter 1995 Deborah J. Mulholland Klein 1989 Nancy K. Evans Monteleone Pameb R. EveflOn Archuleta Charlotte McCune Pierce 
1996 Michael M. Priebe Linda R. Jillson Trantow Mary E Ro..e Branson Richard A. Ramsey 
Beth Evans Cecil Sllian A. Wasinger Bugg Jacqueline M. Starr Rapacz 
Viw A. Milatzo 1990 1987 Reginald D. Cooper Lynda A. Mizzell Rataczak ~ Mark A. Diss Ann E. VanDyke Bnan D. rowler 9 Nancy A. Elliott Schne1der 
1997 
1988 
Judy M. Garaa-B1eber Karen R. Seay 
James P. Bernhard 1991 ~ M. Grossman Donnie R. Veasey ~ Kelly A. Curtis Willmarth Bruce D. Wells Judy A. Foster ~nG.Hall )t Diane C. Weissenfluh Weiss Gary D. Gurule linda K. Wud~r Harren 
1998 1995 Janet L. Harris Cathy L Lnandler Kramp 2000 Lisa A. Rasmussen Buescher Michael Glover Filip L. Sokol GatjG.lengyei joel S. Alaimo Carmel E. Martinez Rodriguez Devorah I. Sperber Diane K. Anderson Martin Sonya K. Lewis Bergeron Russell L. Telander Marcia K. McDowell Stackhouse larry E. Newman Connie L. Vigil Culver 
key: + l'resid<nls CounCil,~ O.recrors of Regis, + deceased Annual Report+ 2000-2001 + 29 
1989 Mary Jane Fowler Harper Jennifer C. Shelton Everetr 
Val M. O'Day ~ Sandra Zerbe McOure 
Patricia A. McGinnis Baganz Karla D. Holt <? Lynn M. Lechman Greenhalge 
James C. Parone <? Charles A. Mehl 
John C. Poppleton Barbara A. Morgan Kollenkark Ricardo Rosas 
john C. Schmid <? David). Nauer 
Dorothy). Taverner Roybal Michael A. Mahony Paul). Weber Donald G. Petty 
Mary H. Lynch McPheeters On-Site Programs Norman). Zerrel Richard ). Piekos 
1990 Roberta D. McPheeters 
Leslie A. Schaus 
Michael R. Ray Susan C. Bums Munoz 1993 1984 Linda T. Schreiber ~ 
jefferson M. Sheppard joyce). Niichel Debra L. Pierce Axmacher John P. Arigoni Michael C. Willis 
Barbara C. Palmer Melvin G. Corley 
1991 Rani Nicole Odegard Powell Regis Televised Learning Fred P. Dorr 1989 
Tina M. Curry Dowd Caroline E. Graff Savanna Charles H. Epperson Class Represenuuit~: Robrn F. Walsh 
Nancy). DeBrular Richardson Arlene E. Shovald, Ph.D. 1996 Bretr T. Ginther Colorado Springs Class /lepresemaritl: 
Barbara Leeper Richter Rebecca Kottmann Stevens <? William R. Nance, Jr. Michael A. La1•erry 
Mark A. Meym 
Karole L. Burson Rowland Ella M. jackson Travis William C. Mcintyre 
Sallye ). Tadolini Danielle ). Ogden VanEsselstine 1997 Brent L. Pearson Brian R. Blake 
Rafael E. Calderon Lee P. Poelma 
Clement M. Brierley 
1992 1997 Candy A. Collins Clay Thomas E Van De Bogart 9 Robert C. Brown 
Sherry Anderson Bethurum Loraine A. Carton Adams Kevin W. Corcoran Ronald M. Brown ~ 
Sheila). Casey Lucile C. Wood Arnusch Cheryl Franklin-Miller 1985 )uleanne Dawson 
LouAnn C. Cheek Lorna L. Stensaas Bath Class Represenratiue: &b G. Stringer Keith I. Emerson 
Gloria). Coke <? Gena M. Scruton Bulkley April S. Yoder <? William D. Fristoe 
Sally S. Warren Hicks <? Joyce L. Honaker Engel 1998 Robert D. Cicerone jeffrey W. Gebhardt ~ 
Pat M. Schwartz Hoffman Cheryl D. Hodges Christine Pierrucha Adamski jeffry P. Dunn Joyce Serina Hannan 
Susanne Hanley Holloran Betsy E Saxon Hovermale Anne L. Coulombe Brown joseph P. Huggins ranley A. Hronil: 
Kathleen Reed Kearney Angela Schreiber Jorgenson Leeann M. Lackey Fabec Richard W. Khoury Carol A. Kluver 
Ada Diaz Kirby 9 Cynthia E Clark Leonard William A Hagen <? Su an M. Grunig Miller Robert A. Knipps Charlene K. Veal Monks Gayle E. Carlron Lukeman Mark D. Hall Michael). Parlapiano Celiaelena Sarabia Meeks ) udith A. Beck Scanlan Carol). Myers Wesley R. Johnson A. Graham Powe~ Mark A. Meym Kay M. Kurtenbach Strike jane A Glover Niemitalo Mary A Marino Lur: Ralph R. Russo + Dennis R. Moore Delores A. Gertner Stumpf Arety S. Spiropoulou Peterson Joyce B. adeau William H. ingleton Michael P. Oehler ~ Laura L. Theimer Kathy A Rank Bob G. rtinger Andrew W. Pearl, Jr. 
1993 
Eugene). Scohy 1999 David B. Welenc Carol P. Perm, Ed. D. 
Sharon L. St. Louis Andrew 
Frank joseph Theaman Ill Lisa ). Andrews Frank H. Stapleton, )t <? Peggy Wandel Thompson 1986 Lony). Thomas 
Stanley K. Badgetr Sharon C. Fabiano West Noreen E. Lombard Timothy). Morley Class Represenratit•e: john R. Zimuska Robert E Wa~h Edith M. Wilson Felchle <? Barbara D. Barney Wickham Colorado Springs Class Represenraritt: 
George ). Rice Peggy L. Williams Nancy M. Bickel Nonris 
George W. Skells [[] Kathleen Mayer Zilka 
Doro!lry M. Coulter 1990 
Clara C. Thomson Smith 1998 
Roger W. Celius 
Sandra Rawlins Castruccio 2000 
Fredrick). Anhalt <? Donald M. Clark 
1994 Rozan M. Sanko Ensor Melissa M. Shaw 
john M. Bimchenk George M. Crews II 
teven M. Brown Marilyn A. Degner 
Sharon ). Feder Michael L. Hannigan Graduate Programs Dorothy M. Coulter Cecil E. Goodrick Shara L. Griffith joseph). Jankowski [[] Kenneth E. Gnffin John). Hickert,)r. <? 
Emily A. Green Guldy Denise L. Rittenhouse McComb Jean R. Herman 9 Therese A. HutchetlOn 
Darla). Hufty lcabone Esther V. Rowley McCrumb Master of Business Gdbert E. Mulley andra K. Leider Janes julie A Dunbar Kaufman-Prentice<? jeanne M. Brannan Meyers Administration Tammy D. eemann O'Keefe janet Dan:! Lee<? 
Roberta M. Kayser janice E. Clasen Nicholson andra ). Robmson Robert A. McCarty 
Marilyn A. Wooley Lee Carol L. Theil Pando 
Kenneth A. Lucero <? Stephanie A. Roy 1981 
Glenn A. lensker 9 Bruce R. Millar 
Tamara A. Scranton McAnelly <? Michael C. Scanlon James G. DeMino 
ancy Mangun Van Wechel Roger A. Minke<? 
Peggy L. Powell Susan M. Edgar Smaldone Clemense E. Ehoff, Jr. 
Diane E. Waltm Rex Monahan t 
Michael P. Ratkiewicz Deborah). Wechsler Susan jones O'Donnell, Ph.D. Shelley D. Zion Louis L. Underbakke Donald E Turner, Jr.<? John R. Zh'fluska Jeffrey Rudisill Rochelle A. Rosenow Tisdale 
1995 1999 
Barbara P. jefferson Avent Carmen A. Barajas 1982 
Patricia J. Lewis Hudson Nand L. Hopkins Barnes Class Representative: 1987 
!991 
Cherie G. Kollander Paula J. Srudders Bone!! Lydia M. Alvarez Ramirez Lawrence A. Aubrecht 
Class Represenraritt: ]ames M. Schuhe 
Kathleen M. jesrus Kulstad Steve A. Bryson Gary L. Curry 
Karl E. Burr, Jr. 
Barbara ). Lamanna Christine E. Chambers Clauson T unothy W. Cook 
Wayne W. Angiono 
Cynthia C. LeCoq Dana M. Frandsen Curtis Michael). Flanagan Michael A. Ferraro 
Glenn C. A.xe~n <? 
Kathryn L. Jones Ling Stephanie A. Reinker Edwards James W. Hogan Carlton P. Johnson, )t 
Wt!lem M. Coster 
Donna M. Saxon Regan Susan M. Goodwin Graham Joylee E. Kohler Karl M. Kneisel 
Valerie L. Kendrick 
Nola B. Adfield Renz Bradley 1 Hagstrom Bruce A. Lebsack Fred A. Lengerich <? 
Matthew L. Kru:ick 
Virginia E Hooven Ridgeway Leslie A. Lutz Holman Lydia M. Alvarez Ramirez <? Michael P. McGowan 
Donald E Leuenberger 
M. Belen Rinke! julie G. Lee Keppler john P. Sanborn Eugene A. Naes M.L. Joe Linquist, Jr. 
Jan Mazzola Tecklenburg Judy M. Lewis Lekic Lynn G. Stasz Dennis R. Olson 
Roberta A. Stahly Lips 
Kathleen Peters Weber Patricia D. Lucy Felicia A. Pirrello 
Fredrick S. Lunger <? 
Mary Ann Batinovich Moore 1983 James). Quinn Harold J. O'Donnell Ill 
1996 Susan G. Lucerne Parkinson Susan A. Arigoni )ames G. Roberts II 
Ana M. Rodriguez-Carriere 
Cindra L. Udhus Asthalter Samuel A. Perales john M. Avery <? jonathan L. Talbott ~ James M. Schulte ~ 
Carol H. Haerther Atha Gerry L. Singleton Stephen ). Cook <? tmn G. Taylor Rory D. Stowell <? 
Sharon K. Brown A. Christy Speim-Smith Susan Rogers Curry john D. Wright Jenny L. Scofield VerBerkmoes 
Martin S. Brumley Rita Moreno Turner Ronald M. Duncan 
Carol). Dorhout Bruxvootr Ruth H. Valsing Don L. Gordon 1988 1992 
Nan Waller Burnett Glenda). Smith Zavadil Mary A. Hogan Guilinger Class Represenratil'e: Charles A Mrhl 
Class Represenuzri1~: Judy L. Richards 
Susan C. Stanek Carabajal <? David E. Hallberg <? 
Beverley A. Christiansan 2000 Denis R.ller Michael R. Condon, r. t Anne C. Baldrige 
Cynthia R. Hamstra Gray <? Timothy M. Bergdoll )ames R. Levitt Arthur B. Cook, Jr. ~ Patricia A. Bedoya 
Sandra L. Scapanski Grunewald Donna). Martin Cassil Alberta L. Lope: <? William D. johnson Jamia Q. Oliver Brogan 
Sherrie L. Trebilcock Hansen Stephen L. Christensen Rebecca J. McConnick Magnotta Eli:abeth M. Ketm 
Dominic Cingoranelh, Jr. + 
MIChael J. Maguire john E Limbach Paul E. DeHerrera 
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Natan S. Gleizer Helga Grunerud john). Cox Master of Science in Kenneth L. Schaefer ~ jiJlliS). Hatt Janet johnson Haug Gregory P. Geiger 
Kim D. Heldman Karen D. Holliway Shawn L Hancock Harrison Computer Information Allen G. Whitman Sal~ W. Hodges Eva L Ortiz Husted Richard J. Horan Systems 1993 Juliet M. Hill Lockhart William J. Hybl, Jr. Donald jones Linda Coffelt Beck JerryA. Madear Sheryl A. Salkowitz Kitchen Charles C. Kendall 1992 Ronald E Beck 1\Dbett L Mallow Christopher A. Kubat Russell W Kwan Lynn A. Swanson Marietta Morse Bliss John T. Marrin, Sr. Jodi V. Mabb Anna M. Pepe Lujan Linda LEis Stephen F. Marrin Janice Marie ~ Vicki V. Mears 1993 Duane V. Larson, Jr. + Capt. Stanley T. Sano Kyle L Markland Kurt A. Messner Evelyn M. Groghan Carter ~ Richard J. Mann Umnie J. Staker Carole Lindsay Martinez Holly A. Mills 
Horace J. Stan; Jr. Sandra L. Massie McCarry Peter Modeste 1994 1994 Ote~1 Bresemann Srowell ~ Carlton E. McKinley Erin C. Byrd Monley Todd E Jamison James E. Brunelle Robert L Patton Kandise M. Wojtowicz Muhr David B. Rossetter ~ Laurel Abrahamsen Ditson 199) Diane R. Pominski Richard B. Ouellette Thomas R. Wenzinger Lana S. Ward Greene ll1iln L funham Karla Ross Clarence E. Owens Roy A. Wren Robert W McAnally Mmba A. ben Gianni T. Svaldi Todd Penny Andrew C. Weaver lli<id J. Collar ~ Sheri L Martin Trahern Susan L. Crabtree Perkins 1995 
Kevin L Driscoll Sao-Ek Wasikachart Melody L. Stierheim Perry Patrick j. Purfield 1995 Dennis A. Gatchell Nicklas ). Plute Stephen D. Stewart-Hill ~ Barbara A. Duckworth lherly Pierryk Hardy 1997 Thomas E Reinhard john A. Wessels Charlene Houston Holzworth fulglas J. Hanley Kin1 MacFarland Aldrich James H. Ryan, Sr. Timothy W johnson Walter T. Heldmann, Jr. David). Ball Daniel j. Schmick 1996 Jodi L Ostrander King JohnP.Hickey + joseph G. Barry joseph P. Scott Georgina M. Meagher Martina A. Shaffer Richard E. Meyers Dana R. Geier Chavira Jay A. Seifert James j. Moya 
Margaret A. O'Connell-Aye Kathleen M. Conway Kimberly A. Sobzack Steven R. Seeber 1996 JerroldL Perry II Julie Hall Daigle Thomas H. Swanson Eugene A. Wright ~ Karen A. Borrelli Alexa K. Luchini Rar:laff ~ Rodney D. Hardin Darryl T. Troutman john H. Fick 
GaJy N. Rauchenecker Carolyn ). Kaufman Carla L. Obr Vaivoda 1997 Natalie E. Dunn Henderson 
Mary E. Judge Steinle Alan R. Kirkeide Kathleen A. Jarvie Weingoz ~ Raul E. Acosta Mary Klecan 
FJward R. Thibodeau Jay A. Kreiling Nevine M. White Michael S. Craig Kathleen C. Loughary ~ 
Kenneth R. Thielen John C. Lory Jack A. McKinnon, Jr. + Susanne M. Williams McLennan 
Usa K. Pedersen Tdley ~ Michael T. McGann 2000 Andy Rodriguez judith P. Cochrane Pearce 
louie Walke,jt Lucy M. VanderHorck Morgan David A. Amberg Linda M. Grodeski Rose Steven A. Schiola 
William D. Moyer Donald R. Beaudet 
1998 Ruth L. Casten Sens 1994 Wesley R. Pond Robert E Bennett, Jr. joel R. Smith, Jr. 
JeffreyS. Barnes Kin1berly LaRocque Robert Kay Harris Bonyak ~ Nancy). Martin Birkenheuer Dan L VanMinnen 
Jennifer S. Nellessen Brown Richard A. Sanrowski ~ William). Broome Jill Guidroz Hoylman 
Steren G. Brown Marry-Ellyn Strauser john K. Cook Hamid Kayhan 1997 
~futthew T. Daly Elizabeth C. Reetz Stumm Barry R. Cunningham Jan M. LeCocq Caroline M. Corich-Trujtll 
Carl H. Harada Deborah L Scarpa Varga Linda L. Schimonitz Cuyler David E Olson Steven M. Grant 
MaigUerite M. Heard ~ Denise E. Ritchie Wilson Anthony D. Czaplicki 1999 janean K. Wimberley Hamann Kerry H. Jacoh! L Garnette Yager james Stephen Davis Regina M. Higgins 
BasiiR.Limn Thomas ). Yagos Minta D. Davis Samuel S. Conn Ann Link Lang 
James R. Massey Cynthia Jill Ellis Demetry Matthew A. Robinson Robert L Medlock 
Richard L Mobr 1998 August ). Doddato Robert M. Rodriguez, Jr. 
ilia Rorerrson Nelson Andrew). Barich Joseph Fittipaldi john G. Velasquez 1998 
~rhA.Ojeda Karen V. Aspegren Baum Maj. Guy A. Gasser 2000 Audrey E. Shinsky Blackwell Amy H. Ost Thomas R. Boney Murray L Gipe Valerie J. Castillo Kelly). Bowland TelrnllCe M. Ramirez ~ Gregory L Brown ~ Rigoberto Gonzalez Lance L Roberts 
~tchael C. Schmid Dawn M. Smunt Bubelis Edward P. Grosso Tamara A. Poggenpohl Gillest James G. Rowell 
Paul B. Sbvec Jeffrey T. Cremers Stephen J. Hannan Tammy R. Herndon Linda E Willing 
MichaeiP.Smith ~ Patricia E Croom George Harris ~ Larry A. Keppler 
Tien·Chi Wei + James D. Daly Thomas K. lntoccia Robert H. Lampereur ~ 1999 
Kaimou + Dean Eric Dorobiala Randy C. I vey George D. Linehan III Mary Katherine Pagnillo Arias 
Nick A. Zavarri ~ Sherman D. Drake Kenneth H. Jochum E Rowan Stuendel Murphy Brandon j. Coco 
Genn R.Ztringue David J. Fredlake Kimberly L. Graser K vaal Bradley S. Phillips Therese M. Runyan Kammeier 
Stacia D. Gardner-Martell Jennifer E Ludlam Bautista Reinoso Carin Hess Owen 
1995 Mariteresa Boren Glass Patricia A. Carter Marsh Paul E Vieira, Jr. Francis L. Park 
Kmren Stei,oauf Banosic Brian). Haug Victor A. Maros Master of Science in Lawrence P. Rugar llauiR.Barrosic James E. Hutchinson Luz M. Maya 
Swanne L Tomlin Beall Victor M. Juarez Alex A. McCullough, Jr. Management 2000 
"""T. Bobay Joan C. Kilman Nancy C. McCurdy Blanche J. Gilmore 
Patrick E. lhlovan David P. Layne Steven M. McDermott Program Representative: Evan Santistevan Carrie C. VanEtten Lignos 
Anr.-ar A. Ulp.bni Kelly P. Lucy~ Carla K. Moha Master of Arts in Vmcenr ). Guischard Michael P. Marlow Michael T. Muczyk 1990 
Uun-Ming Hsiao + Carol A. Greenhoe McBride Wendy M. Reinoehl Murphy ~ LeRoy A. Williams Community Leadership 
Andrew M. Johnston David L Nyburg Polly Larson Peterson 
James P. McGee Mark A. Page Richard J. Roppa 1991 Program Representative: 
IJrristine L '*earh Minich Elizabeth S. Paiz Parker Mona C. Shelton Rodman P. Brewster Laurieanne McKinney 
Rorerr} Nick ~ Stephanie M. Swack Ruckman Jonathon B. Simon Celia Hsi-Yuan Huang Chen :D.~ Shepherd Stanley B. Sawyer Susan M.B. Healy Soisson Anna M. Hayes Clayton 1984 
E Verrerra Gregory S. Sheldon Charles H. Strite, Jr. Nancy A. Minster Thomas Barbara N. Hays llnnas M. Williamson Lance A. Zanerr ~ Anne C. Henderson Vari Robert L Wettergren Lolita Ledesma jardeleza Quentin L. Wedan Sara A. Sharlow 
1996 1999 Stanley L. Wheeler 1992 Thomas W Sharlow, Sr. Orey F. Belt Cynthia D. Boling Berg Karen E. Willecke William D. Anderson La Vern E. Trocinski 
Midy A. Bleyle Donald W Cox Lawrence ). Varnerin, Ph.D. Kurtis R. Berg Sharon Karlin Cox &k L Brandenburg Karl H. Blomgren ~ Marie E. Hynes Varnerin 
Michael). D'Arnato Randall S. Braun Ronald S. Graham 
Judith A. Duran-Wmg Elias M. Celaya ~ Jeffrey P. Orlowski 
key: +PreOden' Coo . 
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Virginia M. Snyder McKelvey School for Health 1962 1985 1992 Virginia A. Maher Bohney 
Elizabeth L. Boland Hinks larry). Gabbard jean Oliva Rasbach Care Professions Betty Jo Love Houser Judy L. Sellers Strange ~ joseph M. Kappel, Jr. Gary L. Troutman Melinda A. Cafferata Marhoefer ~ Karen J. Levad 1993 Traditional Nursing Program Jennie E Muscarella Shyne Richard R. Berendes 
1999 Patricia Callison Soucy + 1986 
1995 Cynthia L. Carr Bjork 1938 1963 P. Douglas Dominguez Margaret A. Levinson McCabe Adrienne N. Okonkow Bryant L. Claire Mooney Hawton Kathleen M. Flanagan Baluha Mary Helen Delaune Grabbe Mary jane E. Thelen Leslie Ross Crane Carol A. Countryman ~ Matthew S. Sumers Gregory L. Dorsey 1944 Margaret M. Trenkle Sharon Losch Leone 1996 Maria Gallegos-Banta Paschalita Unehan, S.L. 
1987 Marcus A. Bailey Janice D. Garbarino 1964 Sarah A. Buder Berlin Mary E. Pyne McKay Nancy A. Bridgestock 1945 Rose L. Tiano Anderson ~ Cecile Bythewood Hope John T McNamara Girard-Steichmann Gerttude R. Brunelli ~ Kathryn). Lunka David Teresa D. Kolb Jacobson 
Catherine A. Dinsmuir Leon 1952 Kathleen Foley Michieli 1988 1997 Veronica Cooper Schamberger Michele T Kriczky, O.S.E judith L. Anderson Semple Evelyn A. Moravec Maxine R. Berlinger Suzanne M. Baran Spitzer ~ David L. Sutter Carol A. Rossini ancy Barnes Flanagan ~ 
Mary L. Barry Taylor 1999 Susan A. Secord Mary Jo Gatens-McKenna ~ 1965 Nancy Markham Bugbee + Anne Bartlett Wallin ~ Wilma Jean Shadley Hatt ~ Elaine E Cline ~ John E Zay Kirsten D. Ward julia A. Stone Neumeyer Kathryn C. O'Brien Floyd 1989 2000 Gregory N. Willis Ina Mueller Rehtmeyer Nancy E. Buckley Larson Nancy Comiskey Fisher David M. Grizzel 
2000 Eleanor E. Crays Rotondo Katharine Sick Merritt Margaret Gayle Herrod Patricia A. Steffen O'Neill 
Thena L. Kersh Beadles joan C. Shaklee Scott Sandra ). Summers Robison Diane C. Rodda Hoerig 
Master of Arts in Liberal Fred M. Carroll 1953 Karyl L. Stubblefield Savageau Mary ). Tary Schneider Carmen A. McCanna Willard 
Studies Katrina Kryder Ford Patricia Doyle Atkinson Norman D. Pritchard Betty L. Thayer Shults 1966 1990 Katherine Johnson Romanoski Catherine Affatica Agor Program Representative: jennifer S. Lupo Irene Novak Warson 1955 Mary J. Barry Fain + Lolita I Dierickx Marta L. Denham Wells Gerttude A. Kooy Hoeckel Joan E. Yonker Magarian Joanne Taylor Forgue 1992 Catherine Fining McWUiiams ~ Jane lawrence Fosdick Jodi Bain Torpey Master of Nonprofit Eileen M. Ash McAlister Kay A. McCullock Melnyk Rita A. Mailander Marie Ann Murray Plank Gayle M. Schilken Vogel 
1994 Management Mary A. Kurtz Scriffiny 1991 L. Anna Ahumada 1967 Jane M. Eisenach Penelope M. Knoll Booshehri 1993 1956 Beverly). Dutcher Viola C. Elizondo Kristene W Baur Elmore Sharon L. Hix Booton Phyllis A. Cummings Satink Margaret M. Ruecken Harrman + Terrence D. lang Rita A. Klemm Patricia Damian Brewster Paula LaRocco Johnson-Baum Deborah Yocom Rillos judith A. Glascow Lightfield Deborah). Grenier Simms 1957 Marianne Eisen Kellogg + John S. Sarge Lea S. Guffey Treanor Rosalie Madrid Dome ~ Patricia A. Heeney Kennedy ~ 
Jan H. Kyler Ware 1994 Zada E Schwartzman Riley ~ Mary M. Dicks Rhea 1992 Margery Selden johnson ~ Rita Straub Treckman ~ Elizabeth A. Grunewald Loescher 1995 Toni E. Larson + 1968 Kenneth B. Phillips Sam R. Cassia ~ Catherine L. lawley ~ 1958 Josephine A. Crisraldi Dandurand Lisa R. Reiter Sandra S. Brooke Cussen James D. Pratt Helga M. Rathmann Crawford Karen Oark Loden 
Kirstin L. Goss Dobson Patricia M. O'Shea Granner Carmen Heft Mil:olajcil: ~ 1993 Nancy S. Lantz 1995 Harriet A. 0' eill Halpin Pauline A. Sasso Zasnocky ~ Joan Marks Houck Elizabeth Evers Patterson Lisa M. Young Mary R. Hawn Smith 
1994 Chtistopher A. Portmann 1969 Pamela Veon Story 1996 1959 Janet M. Bligh Currin Margaret G. Sullivan judith A. Sigel Albers Mary Cele Earley Ash Karen M. Bullard Doyle~ 
1995 1996 Loy C. jaumott Sally R. Beatty ~ Susan). Rizk Haggar Mary). Smithgall Bradbury James A. Minnery Ottilia A. Fuerrnann Antonia 0. Marrinez Clara Serrano Herrera Diane D. Carney Brumbaugh Beatriz E Sanchez Kelly Kathy Modrell Marrinez Margaret Rickers Hinchey Janyce I. Cook 1997 Glenda M. Scott Malburg Mary A. Moran Lisa K. Sauer Barbara ). Hendrix Frates Monica L. Cornelsen Dorothy E. Dignan Mort Oaire J. Donnelly Nix . . 
1996 Mary Bieber Kurtz ~ Cory A. Hlavka Underhill Margery). Evander Murphy ~ Mary Alice Robinson Slovmski jeanne Humphries Mara JoAnn Reeser Windholz Mary L. Chrisman Roach ~ Teresa Burkan Thompson ~ George M. Brewster Claire E. Hill Nagle 1998 Elaine A. Hingst Menardi Virginia Creighton Newton Rebecca B. Bernstein 1960 1970 Joyce D. Mowles, M.A. Pamela A. Beer Propp Emily C. Davey Hastie Bunny Conway Dines jacqueline Barkley Aucoin Orpha M. Baker Partridge + Elaine Marti Rocksted Mariana Nedeltcheva Raykov Mary E Kerber Johnston Cathleen M. O'Connor Connor . Lucy ). Rogers Sieber Marcia june Smith ~ Jacqueline Costanza Koroshetz ~ Michelle M. Wesrermeir Ghabraruous 
1997 Rosanne Minolfo Surine 1999 Suzanne Vanhaverbeke Mantei Mary M. Kolassa Lepley Karen Pickles Taylor Meghan A. Dean Barkett Mary E. McLaughlin Ryan ~ Idamae McDonald McAlister Marlene S. Dorhout 
Margaret A. O'Keefe judith A. Rasmussen Schuenemeyer Olga Schlaepfer Miercott Jeanne E. Rock 1997 Pamela G. jones Pierce Carol J. Billings Weber, Ph.D + Albert H. Schroeder Rose M. Barber 1961 
Master of Arts in Penelope A. Harris 2000 Susan Dutton King + 1971 Jennifer K. Loomis Henderson Alacey A. Gilmore Berumen Kathryn L. Fehr Krauss ~ joan L. Zuiderveen Barker Community Service Louise M. Johnson Modir Stephanie J. Gainey Elizabeth Boggs May Judy L. Otterman Goodhart Administration Victoria A. Swab Kasey C. Geoghegan judith M. O'Hare McKeon Paula A. Huska Kenzora 
Rhonda). Sims Morroni Mary Kay Shima Nielsen Sharon Van Lanen Lohse 1991 1998 Linda K. Murakami-Sikkema Helen Danford Sanks M. Andra Tiberti Maffey ~ 
Kathleen K. Mayfield Lauren L. Kirk Bouche, M.A. Debra L. Carnevale Wilde Anne M. Schott Shehee Patricia Greb Sullivan D. Paul Brocker + Ann I. Meith Starbuck Bernadine Marcuccilli Wallace Jennifer S. Lupo ~ 
Lisa Kuemmich Marranzino + 
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. Di ofRegis +deceased key: + President's Council, ~ rectors ' 
1972 1988 1991 Mary M. Castrigano Connolly 1998 l'micia A. Kaiser ~ Marianne Bianco Christine j. Goskowicz Larson Joanne E. Knight Ford Elizabeth M. O'Brien Fowler ~ janerM. Kost Sandra K. Otto Suzanne Downey Miller Ann Scott True Licholat Teresa A Thelen McClaran Mruy E. Nickolaus, Ph.D. ~ Catherine H. Pratley Maryann Meighan Riebe Russell L. Shipley Sally L. McQuarrie Su~n Haugh Scholz 
1989 Myrlene B. Arguello Salas Barbara A. Leyes Sorensen Gwen E. Hankey Tholkes 1996 Medical Imaging Mruy Beth Williams ~ Diane McDermott McCurdy Margaret M. Piper Choy Management Bruce Seran 1992 Laura D. Lockhart Whitmore 1913 Patricia Riede Beethe 
1998 JoAnn Herring Collier, Ph. D. 1990 Rose M. Roddy Doi 1997 
Teresa j. Brenner Schaal M. Catherine Schneeberger Halloran ~ Carolyn Murray Kwerneland Janice M. Hauck Nancy Hadsell Robinson Nancy P. Pederson Lindberg ~ Wendy L. Cummings Hearn Master of Science in Nursing 1991 Norine A Stock Kasperik 1998 
1914 Blair Barnes O'Connor ~ Martha j. Newman Oakley Dominick Cobb 1992 Kathy M. Roche Devlin ~ julie A Roselli-Raya Kathryn S. McLoughlin Price Mary Beth Waitt Cooper-Fans LouAnne Hall Epperson Ann O'Brien Stover Deanne C. Smith Timm Linda McNeely Graham Lee M. Hemminger 1992 Connie S. Hoakison Shipley 1915 Sarah W Hauversburk Lang 1993 
1993 Gar! L Rule De Wolf Pamela A Homer Oseles-Mast Bernadette Riordan Hunt 1999 Anne Dill DeixJrnh). Hetland Guglielmo Leean Kohles. Sigle Joni G. Jenkins King Robin M. Everbeck Charlton Ethel M. Dickmann Sodia J~-ce Oayron Honea ~ W Jeffrey Terrill Jasmine R. Pope Martin 
Health Care Administration Fannie L. Detweiler Thomas H011~rd E. Mye~ Sarah j. Adams Timmons Rosana L. Watts Warren Kathleen D. Warnecke Karhletn L. Kelley Rogowski 
1994 1997 (korgla Dixon Smith ~ 1993 1994 Sofia A. T rririlh-Adams Renee Janssen D'Amico Sharon Roose Campbell Tammy M. Egan Peters Patricia S. Alfrey Anna P. Lane Leigh Patricia M. Kuchta 
Marie Bone Bailey 1916 Alberta R. Mansfield Nancy A Neumayer Meisheid 1998 Jacqueline M. Bratt ~GagetBaldwm Alise M. Tobin Pastorik Tracy L. Zeiler Fennern Sandra L. Conner !1mc~ M. Franc~ Campbell 1994 Phyllis I. Crawford Wagar Paula M. Smich Stearns DeOOrnh L Gaspar~ Kimberly Malrrnan Collar ~ Carla C. Balanciere Weeks 1999 Sandra K. Fossey Winn Linda M. Kasel Doran Sandra L. Newsome Levin 
1911 arah E. Evans 1995 1996 Frances M. Fugett Kmght-Moore Betsy A Black !mig Linda M. Woll Carlson 2000 judy A Fender Mruy Ahce Miller Maggie A. Shanks Suzanne D. Kuznia Husler Gregory M. Levin Patricia Saunders Lynch Nancy ). Thomas Marcella Huss Connie A. Whitten ~ 1995 Stephanie Stanislawski White Health Information 1919 Amy B. Miller Maroney Management 1998 P~ D. Cordova Baikie Maureen McGee Norby ~ 1996 Janice H. Miller Dobson Randal!P.Kmg Janice Lueker Smith Phyllis A. Olsrud Giroux 1983 Jennifer L. McCoy Gar! ~t COOnan Montoya Kellie A Ferrell Nance Frances Canales Barlock Marsha Hendershot Phillips 100 ~t Saitt Underdol.11 1996 Cherry! A. Smith Nelson Virginia L. Baird Mullen Anne T. Baranowski Auger Mari L. Salmi 1999 1980 Marlyn Auclair Clark 1984 Cynchia L. Ellis Middleton llrr~ M. Abraham Dormanen Mary Murphy Cook 1997 Michael). Thompson Christine E. Bailey Mikule Morah A. FoiS)1he Ell~ Anna K. Cummings Julianne Jones Anderson 
Kathletn M. Hanna, Ph.D. Lala S. James Ann Marie Dugan-Tyrrell 1987 Master of Science in Physical Pamela Malo.ney Lengench ~ Annamarie L. Ahn Sensenig Penne L. McPherson Halpin Peggy A Murphy Lozen Therapy Tere;a Beacom Nowad:lcy Susan A. Zechman Stailing Susan C. McMartin Krage 
Swan K. E.snll Plucmslcy Alison Marks Phillips 1989 1996 1997 Karen D. Couch Royal Sandra A Mathewson Bock Erika J. Nelson-Wong 1981 Matthew B. Ebacher 
D.•n Mo~t-Dlesney Jessica L. Hughes 1998 1990 1997 Jennifer L. McClellan Mahaffey Debra). Gady Crystal A Ott Ehrharc Krista L. Atkins May 1981 Cynthia K. Matrivi Kelly J. Chapman Ledbetter Kathy McMahon Peeters ~ 
Mary A. Bares Gnmm Kriscen M. Phi ll ips-Hughe Lila K. Orr 
1998 lbaronLKuhn Stephen A. Robertson 1991 Kim M. O'Connell Craft ~ Swan Grant Longwell 1998 Cathy A Markham Sunday Cynthia A Reo Vogel Monique B. Haviland Amstasia G. Homer Reed Roe! V Gutierrez 
1999 Shae L. Powell Patnoe Laura M. Jenkins 1992 Andrea L. Baumann Renshaw 1983 Vicki L. Vesely Jones Debbie). McMahan julia L. Richardson-Staver lt.Coi. Kathryn L aose 1999 Linda G. Barnhart Lee ~nLl>acres Jason P. Aschenbrenner ~ 1993 1999 Sr~eLHaii-Falk Helen E Willenborg Bailey Accelerated Nursing Anne E Edel Sinks ~ Mark E Reilly ll.e~K.lin.:yl.aca H. Marlene Dugger Program Jeannette Rice Walls Katharine M. Papay Thomas 
198] Anh T. Nguyen 1994 Amy M. Loughran Peck 1990 Elizabeth l.ammot Campbell ~ Jennifer Leigh Ryan Jeanne A Hurrle Davis jackie L. Fixsen Albright &x!ja M. Engebretson Marirose Matthews Morris ~nile L Casto Hackinan 2000 1991 Ann Ringenberg Patchen Nana ). Hiebsch l.agnion Robin Maloney Burgan Gail C. Diserafino Hamman 
1996 Ten D. Henry Moore Mitzi G. Cade ~ H. Studley Ruxton 1993 Ruth A Hadley Laiza M. Vidmar Registered Nursing Degree Laurie Goldthorpe Albookordi Sandra K. Dishong Robertson 
1986 Mary K. Spitsnogle 1997 1988 
Jeanette Rampone Guider Klren L M)nes Allen Mardean B. Scewart Haines 1994 ~ P. McConnell ElliS Anita T. Aubrecht Patricia ). Leri 
E. Gdroour Marcanio 1990 Kelley L. Bristol Carlson 
Anne I N1115e Marion D. Erat Bauer 
key: • Pr~lient's Council, ~ Duecto" of Reg~ , + deceased 
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Anonymous 
Ms. Lucia S. Aandahl ~ 
Mr. Antonio G. Abeita ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Miguel A. Abeyta 
Ms. Margaret A. Able 
Mrs. Mary M. Abromeit 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas T Adams ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. + Joseph Adducci 
Mr. and Mrs. Romulo L. Adriano, Sr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Albanese t 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S. Albrecht 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Alcon 
Mr. and Mrs. john H. Alexander, Jr. t 
Mrs. Laurie H. Alire ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Allen 
Mr. Frederick A. AHner, Jr. 
Mrs. Harriet E. Altmix 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Amdor 
Mrs. C. Barbara Amolsch 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles). Anderson 
Me and Mrs. David E. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Anderson 
Mrs. Kathy M. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Anderson t 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Anderson ~ 
Mrs. Rose L. Anderson ~ 
Mrs. Ann K. Andrew~ 
Ms. Joann P. Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T Andrews ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Andrisevic ~ 
Mrs. Dolores E Archer 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A. Ariniello 
Mrs. Marie C. Atmstrong 
Ms. Diane E. Arnold 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Arruabarrena 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Arre 
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. Ash 
Mrs. Susan G. Ashby t 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Avery ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bahl 
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard C. Baier t 
Dr. Catharyn A. Baird and The 
Honornble Robert H. Russell ll t 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Balestrn 
Mrs. Gloria J. Ballard 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Bannon 
Dr. Lewis Barbato, Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Peter). Barcia 
Mrs. Jan Barker ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. john E Barlow 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. Barnett 
Mrs. Margaret M. Barrett 
Mrs. Loretrn Bartholomew 
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Barton 
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Barulich t 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Earl Bashford 
Ms. Patricia A. Bates 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Bauer 
Dr. and Mrs. Cletus ). Baum 
Ms. Bernadette I. Bauman 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew A. Baumann 
Mr. and Mrs. NeilL. Baumgardner ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E Bayle ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Beach 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Q. Beacom ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beamon 
Mr. and Mrs. William D. Beckman 
Ms. Valerie A. Beeson 
Me and Mrs. John M. Behrmann 
Mrs. Eileen E Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. R. John Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Bencken 
Mr. Paul J. Bender 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven). Bentz, Sr. 
Dr. and Mrs. James A. Benzmiller t 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Bemau, Jr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Bernson 
Mrs. Anita A. Bettinger 
Mr. Walter J. Bettinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Bickes, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne T Biddle t 
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Mr. and Mrs. Emil W. Bierkle + 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Bindley + 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E Biolchini t 
Mrs. Joyce A. Bishop 
Mrs. Rita Blackford 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Blanc 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Blea 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Bleakley ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Blevins 
Mrs. Nichole K. Bobo 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Boccuzi + 
Mr. Conrnd J. Boeding, Jr.~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Bohn 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark G. Bonino ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Bonser 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Booton~ 
Mrs. Eleanor H. Borelli ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve H. Borgmann 
Mrs. Jeannie W. Bowers·Stead and 
Mr. Gale L. Stead 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph A. Bowman 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. Boyce, Jr. t 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Boyle ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph A. Brada 
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Bradbury 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Brndley 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Brndley 
Mr. William M. Bradt t 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Bredahl, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William T Breen 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Brennan 
Mrs. Kathryn T Brewer 
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Brinck 
Mrs. Margaret M. Brisnehan 
Mr. Robert B. Brisnehan 
Mrs. Cynthia A. Bristol-Kerr 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brockish ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rodger Brown, Jr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. James N. Brown t 
Mr. Richard K. Brown t 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Browne ll 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E Browne t 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Brozovich 
Me W. Joseph aod Dr. Lucy Bruckner t 
Dr. and Mrs. Roelof Bruintjes 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C. Brungardt 
Mt aod Mrs. James W. Bruskotter, Se t 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Bryan 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Buccino 
Mrs. Marie T Buchholz 
Mr. and Mrs. William Buck 
Danny and Mary Buda t 
Mr. and Mrs. D. O'Brien Buell 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph K. Burke 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Buscher 
Mr. and Mrs. James Buschy 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Bush 
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Bushnell 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Butzen 
Mrs. Carolyn R. Byrne t 
Mr. and Mrs. Liam Cafferkey t 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale M. Camblin 
Mrs. Marilyn R. Campen 
Mrs. Helen M. Canny ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney A. Card 
Ms. Carol A. Carelli 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene). Carelli 
Dr. and Mrs. C. Jeffrey Carlson ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Carlson 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Carney ~ 
Mrs. Denise M. Carr 
Mrs. Jeanne P. Carrick 
Mr. and Mrs. Luis Carrillo 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Carrubba 
Mr. Christopher T Carstensen 
Mrs. Carol A. Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. Gernld J. Caruso ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Casey ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Casorso 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Casper 
Mrs. Rosemary V. Casper 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy W. Casper 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E Cassell + 
Mrs. Genevieve S. Cavanaugh ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude C. Caylor + 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Cecchine, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Celius 
Mr.and Mrs. Philip J.T Cernanec ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. Cerrone 
Ms. Julie Chabot 
Me and Mrs. James T Ouunness, Jr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Champeau 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Chapman 
Mt aod Mrs. Oarence R. Olapman, Se ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Melecio Chavez 
Ms. Mei-Yu Chen ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick J. Chiapel 
Ms. Catholine M. Chiharn 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis M. Chouinard 
Mr. and Mrs. jack I. Christiansen 
Me and Mrs. Stephen L. Chrisrianson ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoonku Chung t 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ciccone 
Ms. Terese M. Cichon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic A. 
Cingornnelli, Jr. t 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clair, Sr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Clark 
Mr. Edward E and Dr. Eileen Clarke 
Mr. and Mrs. james M. Clarkson 
Dr. Daniel M. Clayton and 
Mrs. Terri A. Furman ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Brndley D. Clem ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc A. Clement 
Dr. Glen Clifford 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob J. Clingan 
Mrs. Euriela L. Close ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Close 
Mrs. Parricia A. Coates 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Coates, Sr. 
Mrs. Sandra L. Cobb 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel ). Coffey lll ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Denis M. Coffey 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory B. Colbert 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 0. Cole, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Colyar 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Condon, Sr. t 
Mr. and Mrs. Parrick J. Condon t 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dean Conley 
Mr. and Mrs. john H. Connolly ~ 
Mr. Leo L. Connolly 
Mr. and Mrs. David D. Conway ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Cook ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven G. Cook, Sr. ~ 
Mr. Kevin Cooney ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald R. Corbin ~ 
Mr. George S. Corbyn, Jr. ~ 
Mrs. Phyllis Corbyn ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Corirossi 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Comhoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Frnncis B. Corry ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. jerome E Costa ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph V. Costa 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T Coughlan 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coulson 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G. Courchene 
Mr. and Mrs. T Parrick Coursey ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frnnk Couzens, Jr. 
Mr. John V. Coyne t 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Coyne 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Craig 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Crnig 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm D. Crawford lll 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Creager ~ 
Mr. John Creager 
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie E. Crosby ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Crossman, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frnnk F. Crowe, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Crowley t 
Mt aod Mrs. Michael T Crowley, Sr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cunningham llJ ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. William E 
Cunningham, Jr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gail H. Cutrnn, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Corrigan 
Ms. Pamela J. Cushing 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald A. Daeke ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dahms 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Daley 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Dalpes ~ 
Mrs. Helen B. Daly t 
Mrs. Dona M. Danaher 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Dandurnnd 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Davenport 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Day 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph De Leece 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. DeMars 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen DeMarrini 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. DeRosia 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Dedin ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Deganhart 
Mr. and Mrs. Uoyd DeHerrern 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dehlinger 
Mrs. Rita Lung Deiss 
The Honorable James J. Delaney t 
Mrs. Mary C. Delaney 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Delaney ~ 
Me and Mrs. Robert Della Sanrina ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis P. Delles 
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Dempsey 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Denbow, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Denton 
Mr. James Derks 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Deters ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. james V. DiCroce ~ 
Dr. Ronald L. Disanto 
Mrs. Emily M. DiStefano 
Mr. Ttmber Dick and 
Ms. Annette Tt!lemann-Dick 
Mr. Peter F. and Dr. Gail P. Dillard 
Ms. Kathleen D. Dillon and 
Mr. Parrick J. Reusse ~ 
Mr. Dee W. Dilts ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy). Dino 
Mr. and Mrs. Wt!liam T Diss t 
Dr. and Mrs. Dieu T Do ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Dobbs ~ 
Ms. Kathleen A. Dodaro 
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Doherry ~ 
Ms. Mary J. Doherry 
Dr. and Mrs. William L. Doig t 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Doman, Sr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Domenico 
Mr. and Mrs. James Domenico ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frnncis P. Donagher ~ 
Mrs. Dee M. Donahue 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Donaldson ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis C. Donnelly 
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Donner 
Mrs. James V. Donoghue t 
Mrs. Margaret B. Donohoue 
Mr. and Mrs. Frnnk A. Donovan 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome P. Dorlac 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Dory t 
Ms. Mary jo Drnbek 
Mr. Harry S. Drnke 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Draman 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven M. Drew 
Dr. and Mrs. Preston F. Driggers 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Driscoll 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick T Driscoll, Jr.~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark). Droll 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Duffy 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick C. Duffy 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Dugan 
Mrs. Edith D. Duggan ~ 
Mr. L. Thomas Dulaney, Jr.~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Durbano ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry M. Durlam ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Durland 
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Dwan t 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dwyer 
Mr. and Mrs. john R. Dye~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald W Dyer 
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Ebacher 9 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W Eber 
Mr. Sam C. Eccher + 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Eckrich 
Dr. and Mrs. john D. Eckrich 9 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael ). Edwards 9 
Ms. Rose Marie Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Egan 9 
Mr. and Mrs. Getxge w Egennaj-e!;)t . 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Eisinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Eldredge 
Mrs. Shirley M. Ellerby 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Elliou 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Ellison + 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Emmer + 
Mr. and Mrs. David Enge~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Humberro Enriquez + 
Mrs. Rochelle Erb 
Mrs. Alice M. Emner 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Enmer 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Escallier 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas). Esgro 
Ms. Margaret A. Erie 
Mrs. Marianne I Evans + 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph E. Fanning 
Mrs. Mary Anne Farley 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I Farley ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Faubion ~ 
Mr. Alphonsus D. Faustin 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey L. Fawcen ~ 
Mrs. Georgiana Feely + 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin J. Feely 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Fehringer 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fehringer 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Fehringer 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Fernandez 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ferrari + 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Ferri 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Feulne1 Jr. + 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Field ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W Figueroa 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Findley 
Mrs. Lilhan E. Finn ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L Finney 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Fiori + 
Dr. and Mrs. Garret A. FitzGerald ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene V. Fitzpatrick 
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Fix 
Mrs. Gloria A. Flake ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. James I Flanagan, s, ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L Flanagan ~ 
Mr. Patrick J. Flanagan 
Mr. Gary R. Flauaus + 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fleming 
Mrs. Ann Corbett Flick 
Mr. and Mrs. john L Flood ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R. Floyd ~ 
Mrs. Dorothy M. Foegen 
Mr. and Mrs. john Fogarty ~ 
M~. Wanda ). Ford 
Dr. and Mrs. George E. Fosdick 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foxen 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Franca 
Mrs. Elda E. Francis 
Mr. Thomas E. Francis 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Frank, Jr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Frawley ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Frarier 
Mrs. Helen M. Free 
Mrs. Victor Frenchmore ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Frenking 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank E. Frennan 
Ms. Jacqueline K. Freudenstem + 
Ms. Jeanne A. Froelich 
Ms. Dorothy M. Gable . 
Mr. and M~. Michael G. Gabnel 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gaccerra 
Drs. Juan F. and Lorena Ga!do + 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Galgan ~ 
key: + President's O>uncu, ~ Oirec!OI' of Regis, + de<eascd 
~k arJ Mrs. A. James Gallagher, Jr. + 
~b [)rnise B. Gallagher 
~Honorable Dennis J Gallagher ~ 
~k arJ Mrs. Michael Gallagher 
Mt and Mrs. Da1id 0. Gallaher 
Mt and Mrs. Bert J Gallegos 
~k arJ Mrs. Donald E. Gallegos + 
~k arJ Mrs. Jerry Gallegos 
Mr.a!ilMrs. Franc~ ). Galm~h 
~k arJ Mrs. Archie Garcia 
Mt and Mrs. Dulcenio S. Garcia 
!lrl. Paul and Parricia Garcia 
~k arJ Mrs. Philip E. Garcia ~ 
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Mrs. Helen Clare Sillstrop + 
Mr. and Mrs. James W Simon 
Ms. Dolores Skarbek 
Mr. Bruce M. and Dr. Nancy A Slagg 
Mrs. Winifred A Slavin 
Mr. Cyril B. Smaling 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Smith ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Derrin R. Smith ~ 
Ms. Diane Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael T. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Smith ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E. Smith 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Smotrilla 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Snodgrass 
Mr. Michael Snow + 
Mrs. Bernice Sokolovske 
Mr. and Mrs. Terry J. Sommer 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A Sonderen + 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Speirs ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. JackS. Spence t 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Spiessbach ~ 
Mrs. Linda K. Spilman 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley T. Sponsel 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven J. Sprenger 
Mr. and Mrs. Anton C. St. John ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Frederick D. Staab 
Mrs. Kathleen H. Stabb ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Stachula 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stalp ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E Stapleton 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Stark ~ 
Ms. Mary Ann Starman 
Dr. Dennis R. Sreele ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester ]. Stefan + 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Steichen 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas teinbaugh 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas ]. Stephens + 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Stevens ~ 
Dr. Sarah . Stever 
Ms. Emily D. Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey 0. Stewart 
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Stewart, r. 
Mr. Michael D. Stokes and Ms. 
Patricia L. Wendling + 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren P. tolle 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stooksberry 
Ms. Jean-Marie Stovall 
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Stover 
Mrs. Alma E. Straw + 
Dr. and Mrs. Darwin Strickland ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. ranley R. trike 
Mr. and Mrs. james Strobel 
Mr. and Mrs. William]. rrook 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Sull ivan, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas ullil'an 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Summers 
Mr. Michael]. Sunderland 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. undine 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. wanson 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy]. Swam 
Mr. Bayard K. Sweeney, Jr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Swingle 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred ]. Tafuro 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W Tagge 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A Tamburelli 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tani 
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel E. Taracido 
Mr. and Mrs. james B. Taylor ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Taylor ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas A. Theisen 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Theriot 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence Thompson 
Dr. and Mrs. William M. Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Thorn 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon J. Thurston 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Tichota ~ 
Mr. Michael Till and 
Ms. Ana ogales-Till 
Mrs. Susan A Tillery ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney M. Tippets ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Orazio C. Trrella 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Tobin 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Tobin, Jr. + 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tolstedt 
Mr. Larry Nhu Ngoc Tran and 
Ms. Kimberly Mai 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Trapani 
Mr. and Mrs. Del A. Trautmann 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen j. Treinen 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Treit 
Mr. and Mrs. orbert Tremko 
Dr. and Mrs. William Trewartha 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Trosky 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A Trujillo 
Mrs. Roberta Trumble 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker 
The Honorable and 
Mrs. Richard D. Turelli ~ 
Ms. june H. Twinam 
Mrs. Mary Jo Tynan 
Ms. Rosemary A Tynan 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Uhen 
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Underdown 
Mr. and Mrs. Toshio M. Uno 
Dr. and Mrs. Gary A Upton 
Dr. and Mrs. ]. Dale Utt 
Mrs. Mary Kay Valencia 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Vaughan ~ 
Mrs. Sheila A Venezia + 
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Verretta ~ 
Mrs. Mary W Vessels 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen G. Vialpando ~ 
Mrs. Carolyn K. Vide tich 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Vidick 
Mr. and Mrs. AI Villani 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Vinci 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vinnola 
Mrs. Lorraine Vitale 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Vitaro, Jr. 
Mr. Dale j. and 
Dr. Susan K. Vodehnal 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Vodneck 
Mr. and Mrs. Vance V. Vogt ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Volkert 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Vol: 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Vomalge 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Wade 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wagner ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlin l. Wahl 
Mr. and Mrs. john L. Walker 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wall~ 
Ms. Robin L. Wall 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wallace + 
Ms. Anne B. Wallin ~ 
Mrs. Catherine Wa~h 
Mr. and Mrs. jeffery A. W~h 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Walsh 
Mr. and Mrs. William j. W~h ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond j. Warren 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory 0. Wasinger ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Waterman~ 
Mr. and Mrs. john j. Weber 
Mr. Clyde L. Webster, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Devereux Webster~ 
Mrs. Melinda S. Wehrle ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Weiss 
Mr. and Mrs. jeffrey A. Weiss + 
Mrs. Audrey D. Weiter 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Weller 
Ms. Rita E. Weller 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wei~ + 
Mr. and Mrs. john M. Werner, Sr. + 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. Wem 
Ms. Donna Westgate 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry W Wheeler~ 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wheeler + 
Ms. Karen D. White 
Ms. Berry j. Whitesell ~ 
Mrs. Catherine B. Wick ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wieser 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis H. Wifall 
Mr. and Mrs. David E. Wilbur + 
CPT and Mrs. Alan R. Wile, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wilichowski 
Dr. and Mrs. Will~ E. Wdlhoit 
Mr. j. Peter Wilson 
Ms. Janice Wilson-Newman~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wilwerding 
Ms. Rey H. Winsky 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Winter, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger 0. W~e 
Mr. and Mrs. john W Wittman 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A Wittosch 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wimtock 
Mrs. Leona Wobido 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Wolf 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Wolfe 
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Wolff 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Woltkamp 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wood ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph R. Woods 
Mr. Ronald A. Woolworth + 
Mr. and Mrs. Aloysius J. Wrape, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wright 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W 
Wrightson III + 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Paul Yantomo 
Mrs. J uanira Boa! Young 
Ms. Patsy R. Young 
Mrs. Teresa M. Young 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan E Zagprsky 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W Zarlengo + 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles V. Zarlengo ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic A. Zarlengo 
Dr. Roland j. Zarlengo • 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Zasrrocky ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Oimitrios Zavradinos ~ 
Mrs. Wilma Zellirti 
Dr. and Mrs. Anton C. Zeman, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Zickmund 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad A. Zie~dorf 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Zimmerman 
Mr. and Mrs. Franc~ E. Zummach 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M. Zummach 
Mr. and Mrs. Randall L. Zyla 
key: + President's Council,~ Directo~ of Regis,+ deceased 
.\JUl)mOUS 
!k Richard J. Abbon 
Mr and M~ Michael E Abell 
!itandM~. Henri). Abromeit, Jr. 
!k anJ Mrs. Jeffrey P. Ackermann 
Mt Charles W Adachi 
!k and Mrs. Ed~~rd S. Adams, Jr. + 
Mt and M~. Maf\in R. Adams, r. 
Mt and M~. Richard S. Adams 
DtKarenC.Adkms 
Basdl Akotaobl ~k and Mrs. Wuham A. Albrecht ~ 
~k anJ M~. Darnel J. Alden 
!l< Susan K. Aid rem 
!k and Mrs. Mef\in E. Alexander 
Mt Paul K. Alexander 
!k and M~. Dan B. Allan 
~k)tffAllen 
Mcand!hl.te E Allen~ 
~l<jocbe A Alt 
Mt and M~. Frank J. Amato 
!l' Hden Anagho-Beny and 
!kjohn Beny 
lt and M~. Onolno A. Anastasio 
!k Dane L Anderson 
!k and !h !Am L. Anderson 
!k and Mrs. Jeffrey Anderson 
!k and M~. Roben L. Anderson 
MJ.ParAnderson 
!k Y"onne M. Anderson 
~li )tnrui" A. Andrew 
!kSueAnschuc-Rodgers + 
~k and \!~. Rooald G. Ape! 
Mrs. Am) F. Aqumo·Muchell and 
!k V. S. MucheU 
Mrs. lena L Archuleta 
Mrs. Shuley A. Archulera 
~k lelanJ E. Arerudorf 
!k[)andW Arem 




~k and M~. tCI'Cn K. Arnold 
!kAnJuArora 
Ms. Muah K. Ancr 
!kSu:anneB.Ash 
!h l.aoce ). Ashland 
!h[)a,iJL.,nd 
Dt Martha H. Ashmore ~ 
~k and M~.lmenct Aubrecht 
!hand Mrs. George C. Aucom 
~hand M~. StCICn Au~nre 
!k lmda J Autry 
!ham M~. Richard A. Al'ery 
~RiltrenhndMr; W ~Avery~ 
McjuooA.A,lles 
~k and ~Irs. Stanley K. Bad!,'l!tt 
~kl1ullipA.I!aJer 
DtCarhal)nA. Baud and 
~ fhaile Pdm H. Ru,dJ IJ + ~hand M~. l'knrus E. Baker ~ 
\k am ~h>. Adolph F Bakun ~ &ll.m Family 
~~and ~Irs. Omstopher Barnfield ·~. M~:hada Banduntre 
Mt llle Bandunere 
lk llkl Mrs. R!cl:j F. Bandy 
lk llkl M~. Allan B. Banks ~ llkl M~. OilforJ L. Barnes ~k~ABa!num 
, '""'~C.Ba!on 
·'
11 llkl I Irs. Bob Barron 
II;. Theresa A. Banon 
Ms. Valerie L. Bass 
Ms. Trista A. Bauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J Baumann 
Ms. josephine Bausch 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy A. Bayne 
Mr. and Mrs. J Michael Beckman 
Mr. Michael J. Be lieu 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis L Belt 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bemski 
Dr. and Mrs. john L. Bender ~ 
Mr. Daniel W Bennett 
Mr. and Mrs. Noel E Bennett 
Dr. Charlotte J Bentley ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Benzoni 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven E. Berendt 
Ms. Angelina Berrios 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Berryman 
Mr. Thomas J Bertaud and Ms. 
Kathleen A. Booton 
~lr. and Mrs. Jerral E. Bertram 
~lr. and Mrs. Rick Bettis 
Mr. William J. and Dr. Joan L. Betz 
Mr. Brian J Be:dek 
Mr. Kirk Biddle 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T Biegel 
Mr. Thomas L. Bmnings 
Mr. George Birkenhauer 
Mr. and Mrs. Sean K. Blake 
Mr. and Mrs. Btlly J. Bledsoe 
~lr. C. Thomas Bhckensderfer 
Mr. and Mrs. Marryn R. Bloom 
Ms. Dtana L. Bobtan 
~b. Cara). Bock 
Mr. Enc A. Boen 
Ms. Wendt C. Boersma 
~h. Anata Bololmo 
M,. Enn R. Bomgardner 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard). Boorom ~ 
Dr. and Mrs. Ted J. Born 
Mr. and Mr>. Jesus G. Borrego 
~lr. and ~!r, . Ken J. Bottke 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W Boucher~ 
~Is. Manetta Bowlen 
Mr. Charles F. Bowles 
The Rewend Sandra H. Buyd 
Mr. and Mr>. Don Boyle 
Mr. Leo). Boyle 
Mr. Larry J. Brachle ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald D. Bradford 
Dr. ViCky J. Bradford 
Mr. and Mr;. W.tlham R. Bradley 
Mr. and Mr;. Charles E. Brady 
Ms. ~hryam Brand 
Dr. and Mr>. Charles H. Brase ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A. Brewer 
M>. Leshe R. Bre:ma 
Mr. and Mr>. D. Paul Brocker + 
Mr. Parnck D. Broe + 
~h . Alhson K. Brookman 
Ms. Jody M. Brower 
Mr. and Mrs. Mtchael A. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Brubacher 
r. Mary P. Bruce, S. L. ~ 
~lr. and Mrs. Mark J. Bruhn 
Mr. and Mr;. Robert J. Brustad 
Mr. and Mr;. Mtchael D. Bryant 
Mr. Wtlham B. Buckte 
r. There a E. Buckler, S. L. 
Ms. Joan L Buckley ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham P. Buemi 
Mr. and Mr>. Rick Bugdanowit: + 
Mr. Thomas E. Bullington 
Mr. and Mr>. John ·. Bunring 
Mr. Marvin W Burback 
Mr. Thomas L. Burgett + 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Burk 
Ms. Cecilia Burkhardt 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burkholder 
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby D. Burleson 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bums 
Mr. Stephen L. Burroughs 
Major and Mrs. Gregory W Buder 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bye + 
Ms. Sara C. Cady 
Ms. Betty J. Cahill 
Mr. Paul C. Caldara ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark E. Cambers 
Ms. Marcia A. Campbell 
Dr. Leslie Capin + 
Mrs. Jasmine G. Carletta 
Ms. Sheila A. Carlon 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Carnegie 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian T Carney 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Carney 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Carroll 
Ms. Susan M. Carroll 
Mr. Wallace E. Carroll, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caruso 
Ms. Rosalia A. Casagranda 
Mrs. Margaret E Cashman 
Mrs. Mary M. Castellano ~ 
Ms. Kit L Caster 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervey B. Castillo 
CMSGT and Mrs. Edward L. Cates 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Cayer 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Cerovski 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chabot + 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Chaddic 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chandler 
Mr. and Mrs. William T Chapman 
Mr. and Mrs. Finley A. Charney 
Ms. Cheryl A Chartier 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas R. Chavez 
Dr. Cile Chavez ~ 
Ms. Frances M. Chavez 
Ms. Judith D. Chenoweth 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Cherne + 
Ms. Serena A. Chetta 
Ms. Deborah A. Chevalier 
Mrs. Peri A. Chickering 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicolas Chornct 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chrissinger 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas J. Chr~t 
Mr. Mark A. Christensen 
Ms. Sue A. Christensen 
Mr. Jeff P. Churchill 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Cipoletti 
Mr. Douglas L. Cisneros 
Ms. Stephanie M. Cisneros 
Ms. jennifer R. Clapper 
Mr. Andrew L. Clardy, Jr. 
Ms. Crystal Clark 
Dr. and Mrs. Morris S. Clark + 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger N. Clark 
Ms. Marie J. Clayton 
Mr. and Mrs. Wade L. Clements 
Ms. Christine L. Cline-Cardot 
Mr. and Mrs. + Curtis Cloutier 
Ms. Robin Cochran ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Coffin 
Mr. Jimmie W Coffman 
Ms. Suzanne E. Cole-Rice and 
Mr. Robert T Rice 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Collin 
Mr. Robert M. Collins, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Collister + 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Combs 
Ms. Chrisry L Conner 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T Connor 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Conroy 
Ms. Shari J. Converse 
Mr. jerald R. Cook 
Ms. Peggy A. Cook 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven G. Cook, Sr. ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Coors + 
Mr. Thomas A. Cope 
Mr. Eugene L. Copeland 
Dr. and Mrs. john T Coppom 
Mr. Ahmet K. Corapcioglu and 
Ms. Colleen Mcfadden 
Ms. Christine A. Corrigan 
Mr. and Mrs. john P. Corrigan ~ 
Ms. Sharon K. Cosner 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony N. Costa 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Costanza 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay F. Costanzo 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Cosrello 
Ms. Linda I. Cotton 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis J. Coughlin ~ 
Mr. E. Randy Covington 
Mr. and Mrs. S. David Cox 
Ms. Nancy A. Coxwell 
Nancy Coyne ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Cristiano 
Ms. B. J. Croall and 
Mr. james A. Carney 
Ms. Lynn L. Crocker 
Dr. John B. Cross 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crossland 
Mr. Tony L. Crow 
Mr. Kenneth W. Crowe 
Mr. Emannon Crowley 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael G. Cucylowsl-y 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Culpin 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E Culver 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry J. Cunningham 
Mr. and Mrs. Charli Cuno 
Dr. and Mrs. James F. Curran 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Currigan, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Curtiss 
Mr. and Mrs. Rand Curtiss 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Curtiss 
Ms. Nora Curry 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Dahlman 
Dr. Barbara M. Dalberg 
Sr. Aline Dalton, S.L. 
Ms. Sallie V Dalton 
Mr. and Mrs. David W Dammann 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W Damour 
Mr. David Daniel 
Ms. Joyce Y. Daniel 
Mr. Dan Danielson + 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. Darcy ~ 
Mr. Daniel B. Darli ng + 
Ms. Danita G. Dau 
Ms. Rita A. Davidshofer 
Ms. Jo E. Davidson 
Ms. Heather Davig 
Ms. Barbara L Davis 
Mr. Craig K. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. John T Davis 
Dr. Thomas Q. Davis 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor L. Davolt 
Ms. Debra R. Day 
Mr. Jared T De Castro 
Mr. Bruse De Temple 
Sr. Michael Mary Dea, S.L. 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Decolati 
Mr. Richard Deem 
Mr. Robert E. Deemer 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Deering ~ 
Ms. Michele J. Deleon 
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Delgado 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Dehne + 
Dr. jean Demmler and 
Dr. John E Kane ~ 
Mr. + and Mrs. Edward J. Dempsey + 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald DeNovellis 
Mr. and Mrs. Jason J. Derry 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Desjardms 
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Deutschbein 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary J. Devin 
Ms. jean Devoy 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dtfiore 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas DiTirto 
Mrs. Yolanda P. DiTirro 
Ms. Renee C. Dietel 
Mr. and Mrs. Cortlandr S. Dieder + 
Ms. Kathleen D. Dillon and 
Mr. Patrick j. Reusse ~ 
Mr. Christopher E. Dmman ~ 
Ms. Susan V Doak 
Mr. Brett T Dodds 
Ms. joan Doll 
Miss Geraldine M. Domenico ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P. Donegan 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. Dorfman 
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Dorris 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dorsey-Spitz 
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher M. Dorton 
Ms. Sheila K. Dotson 
Drs. A. Joseph and Janay Y. Downing 
The Reverend Henry L. Doyle ~ 
Mane Eleanor Doyle + + 
Ms. Stacy R. DuChane 
Mr. Karl D. and Dr. Linda L. Duchrow 
Dr. Thomas A. Duggan ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry E. Duke 
Ms. Donna M. Duncan 
Patricia A. Duncan 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dunn 
Mr. + and Mrs. William R. Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. j. E. Dunnagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Durbm 
Ms. Andrea Durham 
Mr. Michael Durkm ~ 
Mr. and Mr,. Michael J. Dux 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Edwards 
Mrs. Margaret C. Egan 
Mr. and Mr;. Harold W Ehrhch 
Mrs. Victoria W. Eisele 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. Ekey 
Mr. and Mrs. Btl! Elfenbein 
Mr. Brian M. Ehas 
Mr. Errin C. Eli:ondo 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elkin 
Mrs. Juha B. Elhott 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Y. ElphiCk 
Ms. Claudta Elsner 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith I. Emerson 
Ms. Kim N. Engle 
Mr. and Mrs. Jason A. Enlow 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Ernster~ 
Mr. Lawrence E. Espelage 
Ms. Deborah K. Espinosa 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. Espinoza 
Ms. Renee L. Espinoza 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Estrada, Ill 
Ms. Clara Ann Evans Meis 
Mr. and Mrs. Marie E. Evans 
Mrs. Josepha M. Eyre 
General and Mrs. George V Fagan 
Mr. and Mrs. Lanny E. Fahlenkamp 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas M. Fain + 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. Faliano 
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Dr. and Mrs. Frank M. Farina 
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Farmer 
Ms. Renee S. Faubion 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory P. Faulx 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore M. Faurer 
LTC and Mrs. Peter T Favreau 
Mr. and Mrs. Marc A. Fedo 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Feigt 
Dr. James E. Fell, Jr. 
Ms. Aliette M. Fenton 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Fessenden 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey P. Fierro 
Ms. Ann W Fillerup 
Rabbi and Mrs. Arthur L. Fine 
Mr. Jack R. Fino 
Ms. Brenda Fishman 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul J. Fishman ~ 
Dr. Thomas A. Fitzgerald, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin J. Flail 
Ms. Bonny J. Flanagan 
Ms. Eleanor C. Flannery 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg R. Flannery 
Mr. Michael S. Fleetwood 
Ms. Linda Flores 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P. Fogarty 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy G. Foos 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Fortunato 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Fortunato 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Fortune + 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Foster 
Ms. Janet C. Foster 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foster ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Art Fox 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis G. Frakes 
Ms. Heather J. Frame 
Dr. Gladys M. Frantz· Murphy and 
Mr. Patrick G. Murphy 
Mr. David M. Franz 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Freese 
Friends From Iowa 
Mr. Charles ). Fries Ill ~ 
Ms. Kim T Frisch 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Froling ~ 
Ms. Ruth B. Froling + 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Frost 
Ms. Cynthia K. Fruge 
Mrs. Mary Fucci 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Fulton 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Gadlin 
Drs. Theodore). and 
Deborah B. Gaensbauer ~ 
Ms. Leslie D. Gaines 
Mr. Marc A. Gaines 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Gale 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Gallagher + 
Mr. Daniel P. Gallagher 
Mr. Robert A. Gallagher 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gallegos 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gallo, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Galovich 
Mr. Scott A. Galyk 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ). Gammage 
Ms. Shanda L. Gance 
Ms. Anna Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Garcia ~ 
Ms. Karrie M. Garcia 
Ms. Kim L. Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Garcia ~ 
Ms. Judy M. Garcia-Bieber and 
Mr. Lawrence A. Bieber 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Gardiner 
Mr. Martin L. Gamar and 
Mr. Edward D. Scholz 
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Mr. Jeffery L. Garner 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Garrison 
Mr. David R. Garrison ~ 
Mr. Robert T Garrity lil ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Merle A. Garten 
Mr. and Mrs. Alan G. Gass 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Gavato ~ 
Mr. Joseph R. Genty 
Mr. Timothy G. Gernhardt 
Dr. Wayne K. Gersoff ~ 
Ms. Judy Kent Gervasini ~ 
Ms. Marissa L. Gettman 
Dr. Michael J. Ghedotti 
Mr. Joseph J. Giacalone and 
Ms. Janet L. McCoy ~ 
Ms. Lena Gibbons 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul E Gierasch 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gilbert 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Gill 
Sr. Jean Gillespie, S.L. 
Ms. Heather L. Girard 
Mr. and Mrs. Alec A. Gizzi 
Mr. David P. Glahn 
Dr. and Mrs. Gregory R. Glau 
Dr. + and Mrs. John E Gleason ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Glodava 
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Glycenfer 
Ms. Rhonda R. Goddard 
Ms. Gretchen Godfrey 
Mrs. Virginia E. Goebel ~ 
Mr. Andrew H. Goldberg ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goldberg ~ 
Rabbi and Mrs. Hillel Goldberg 
Rabbi and Mrs. Daniel Goldberger 
Ms. Michele A. Goldman 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Goldstein 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Goldstein 
Ms. Kelly R. Gonzales 
Mr. Nick E. Gonzales 
Ms. Tara R. Gonzales 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott R. Goodman 
Mr. Ira Gorman and 
Ms. Nancy Richardson ~ 
Ms. Cathy L. Gorrell 
Mr. Arlo D. Grady 
Mr. Theodore Grainer and 
Ms. Louise Reardin 
Mr. Anthony T Grant 
Ms. Melanie Grant ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lucas Gray 
Mr. Peter L. Greco 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald E Greco 
Dr. Dianne H. Green ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve G. Green 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Greene 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Greenewald 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Greer 
Mr. Dale A. Gregory 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Griebenaw 
Mr. and Mrs. Greggory E. Griffin 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Griffin 
Mr. J. Steven Groggel 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Grose, Jr. ~ 
Mrs. Karen Y. Grossaint ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn A. Grubis 
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Ms. Nicole A. Tembrock 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Temme ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Ternes 
Mr. E. Alan Terry ~ 
Ms. Margaret I. Thams 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Theone 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Thiel 
Ms. Jennifer A. Thomas 
Mrs. ]ill M.W Thompson 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Tierney ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tilley 
Ms. Jamie L. Tilson 
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Timm 
Mr. Wesley A. Tirone 
Ms. Marianne F. Tolbert 
Mr. and Mrs. Radon Tolman 
Mr. and Mrs. Wa rren M. Toltz 
Ms. Dawn M. Tomassoni 
Mrs. Oleta Tompkins 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Tomsick 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary E. Topping 
Ms. Susan K. Torfin 
Ms. Irene Torrey 
Mr. William Cuong G. T ran 
Mr. Warson W Tranter~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. Treber 
Mr. Andres Trejo 
Ms. Leona M. Treloar 
Mr. and Mrs. Tim N. Trostel, Jr. 
Ms. Sandra L. Trott 
Mr. William E. Troutman 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Trueblood, Jr. + 
Mr. John B. Trueblood + 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. Trujtllo 
Dr. Barbara A. and 
Mr. Richard L. Tschocpe ~ 
Ms. Melissa ). Tucker 
Ms. Rosalie A. Tucker 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Turner ~ 
Mr. John W Twigg 
Mr. Robert M. Tynan ~ 
Mr. William J. Tynan 
Ms. Jennifer R. Ulrich 
Ms. Mary Ann Urban 
Mr. Anthony V Ura 
Ms. Rachel D. Valennne 
Dr. Martha Valenrine-Rossing and 
Mr. Phillip Rossmg ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. james W Van Houten 
Ms. Janet M. VanAckeren 
Mr. Brian J. VanAnne 
Dr. Donna B. VanDu~n 
Mr. and Mr.. Russell A. Vanmeter 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Van Wechel 
Mr. Cyrus N. Vanover 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry L. Varnell ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Vary> 
Mr. Kenneth D. Veal 
Mr. Curtis W Venerable, Jr. 
Ms. Julie A Ven:ke 
Mr. and Mrs. Scott VerBerkmoes 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Venner ~ 
Ms. Ethel M. Vick 
Mr. and Mrs. Kel'in J VKklcs 
Ms. Kimberley S Victvr 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Vigeant 
Mr. and Mr>. Gary Vrgtl 
Mr. and Mr.. Andrew D. Vrg~l 
Mr. and Mrs. MIChael C. Villano 
Ms. Regina W Villeneuve 
Mr. Michael P. VonFeldt II 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph P. Vowells + 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald I Wagner 
Mr. and Mrs. joseph E. Wagner + 
Dr. Kimberley A. Waldron 
Mr. jeffrey Wall ~ 
Mr. and Mr;. James B. Wallace + 
Mr. Marc R. Wallace 
Mr. and Mr.. Frank I Wal;h 
Ms. Diane E. Walters and 
Dr. D. Christopher Risker 
Mr. William Walters 
Mr. Dennis B. Wanebo 
Ms. Donna J. Ward ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A. Warner 
Mr. and Mrs. Todd L. Warner 
Ms. Colleen B. Warren 
Ms. Ellen K. Waterman 
Mrs. Eileen R. Waters 
Mr. and Mrs. John E Warson 
Sr. Ida M. Weakland, S.L. 
Ms. Lindsay Webb ~ 
Ms. Marian). Webb ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Webb 
Mr. and Mt>. Ned M. Webber, Jr. + 
Ms. Li nda D. Weir 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory S. Wells~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian A. Wenk 
Ms. Anita Wenner 
Ms. Jane C. Werner 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Werner 
Dr. Stephanie R. Wernrg + 
Ms. jacqueline A. Whalen 
Mr. and Mr.. Brent I Whalen 
Dr. Aimee K. Wheaton and 
Mr. Mark D. Schlander 
Mr. and Mrs. Patnck Wheeler 
Ms. Joanne L. Whipple ~ 
Mrs. Hrldegard M. White~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Sreren N. White 
Mr. and Mrs. Chr~ropher White 
M,. ancy A. Whue ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Whue ~ 
Mr. and Mrs. james B. Whrteside 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Whitmore 
Mr. Ricky W Wtlkms 
Ms. Annette L. Wilhams 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Stuart Wrllrams 
Ms. Elinor Z. Wrllrams 
Mr. Herberr C. Wtlliams and 
Mrs. Cheryl Gray-Wilhams 
Mr. and Mr>. Erban L. Wrllrams 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel L. Williams 
Ms. Trena K. Wrllrams 
Ms. Yvonne M. Wilhams 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Wrlliamson 
Mrs. Rosemary Wrllson ~ 
Mr. and Mr>. Da11d L. Wrbon 
Mr. and Mrs. erl S. Wrlson 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Wrnk 
Ms. Lmda L. Wt>mer 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwrn S. Wrnbrodr 
Ms. Margaret M. Wutenbrink 
Dr. Raymond J. Wlodkowskr ~ 
Mr. Jack M. Wojmkr 
Ms. Karhr L. Woli 
Mrs. Deanna Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. Marl E. WuoJ 
Dr. Elaine and 
Mr. Thoma> C. Woodruff 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lee Woodward + 
Ms. Dreama S Wooner 
Ms. T•!la M. Wuolley 
Mr. and Mrs. lalltenLC R. \1;0rden 
Ms. Cathryn F. Wngln 
Mr. and Mr>. Kenn<lh R. Wnghr + 
Ms. Nancy L. Wyckofi· 
Mr. and Mrs. Ra) mond L. Yager 
Mr. and Mr>. James W Yamane 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A )am: 
Mr. and Mr>. Thomas L. \0rk 
Mr. Arthur H. Young 
Mr. and Mr>. Brian S. Young 
Mrs. Tamra L. \oung 
Dr. Ted S. Zen:rnger 
Ms. Donna L. Zewe-Porempa 
Mr. Michael J. Zinnnerman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ph1llip Zm1merman 
Ms. Patricia M. Zook 
,\Jro\1!101ll 
~bnin R Adams, Sr. 
Karen C. Adkins 
William A. Albrecht ~ 
~-In H. Altxander, Jr. + 




William L Arery, Ph.D. ~ 
~A Baier 
lim~ A Barley 
CatJw A. Baud+ 
Jknms[Bal:er~ 
Miilaela Bandunere 


















F!v.Sandr.r H. !lord 
KrurmeM.Brndley 














~~. Gr~ W. Buder 
~C. Cady 




l\ldarueU.~r ~ICasnllo ~e . Ca,.anaugh ~ 
liu·YoO!en ~ 
""A.I1ckenng ~EOummir ~~lCisnem~ 
'-'mLOarke ~~l Oa)lllri, Ph.D.~ 
,_ Gtiuan ~ 
~><~DCOO!n ~&Conn 
Shari J. Con verse 
Mary E. Cook ~ 
Peggy A. Cook 
Francis J. Coughlin ~ 
Blenda L. Crawford 
julie A. Crockett + 
john B. Cross 
Tony L. Crow 
Henry E Culver 
Matthew T Daly 
Joseph P. Daneckr ~ 
Phdip ). Darcy ~ 
Danira G. Dau 
Rtta A. Davidshofer 
Victor L. Davolr 
Rene L. DeAnda 
Thomas M. Dedin ~ 
Robert E. Deemer 
Joyce J. Denovellis 
Cynthta A. Deurschbein 
Shrrley A. DiCroce ~ 
tephen J. DiCroce 
Ronald L. Disanto, Ph.D. 
Cynthra A. DiScipio 
usan V Doak 
Kathleen A. Dodaro 
Andrew R. Dorfman 
)arne M. Darns 
rephen C. Dory, Ph.D. + 
usan E. Dory + 
Preston E Driggers, Ph.D. 
Lmda L. Duchrow, Ph.D. 
Ka thleen M. Dudek 
Thomas A. Duggan, Ph.D. ~ 
Patncra A. Duncan 
Mary A. Durbano ~ 
Berry R. Edwards 
Victorra W EISele 
Juha B. Ellrott 
~ larga ret G. Elphick 
Mane E. E1•ans 
Dougla M. Eain + 
Mary J. Earn + 
Gerald A. Eahano 
Frank M. Eanna 
Theodore M. Faurer 
)arne E. Fell, Jr. 
Helen L. Fe enden 
Mary C. Flail 
Eleanor C. Flannery 
Gary M. Florence ~ 
Manlynn E. Force 
Wanda J. Ford 
Gladys M. Franc-Murphy, Ph.D. 
Charles J. Fnes Ill ~ 
Krm T Fnsch 
Pamcra A. Gabrrel 
Rosahe M. Gaccerra 
Deborah B. Gaensbauer, Ph.D. ~ 
DenniS J. Gallagher ~ 
Pnscrlla M. Gallegos 
MIChael J. Garcra ~ 
Mamn L. Gamar 
Mrchael J. Ghedorri 
joseph J. Giacalone ~ 
Andrew H. Goldberg ~ 
Ira Gorman ~ 
Cathy L. Gorrell 
Arlo D. Grady 
Lisa D. Greco ~ 
Peter L. Greco 
Dianne H. Green, Ph.D. ~ 
Steve G. Green 
Allison G. Griffin 
Karen Y. Grossaint ~ 
judy A. Guerrero 
William H. Guthrie, Jr. 
Gary W Guyot, Ph.D. 
Cherie L. Hancock 
Gregg Harper 
Sharon L. Harper 
Douglas R. ~artman 
Colby R. Hatfield, Ph.D. 
Donald L. Haynie 
Linda M. Helwig 
JaniceK. Henderson 
David E. Henninger 
Amy E. Hepp 
Zinaida E Herrera 
Sharon A. Hershfeldr 
Christina M. Hertel 
Ruth L. Hickerson ~ 
John P. Hickey + 
Sally W Hodges 
Therese K. Hofheins-Losh ~ 
Michael E. Holmes 
Janet L. Houser 
Debra E. Hughes 
Linda Humphrey 
Michele E. Hunter 
Mary J. Hupf 
William J. Husson, Ph.D. + 
John B. Isenhart, Jr. 
James R. Isler, Ph.D. 
Susan M. Jackson 
J. Stephen Jacobs 
Ann E. James-Herron 
Sara L. Jarrett + 
Catherine S. Jensen 
Bradley R. Jessen~ 
Cam1en L. Johansen 
Kay L. Johnson, Ph.D. 
Rebecca J. Jones 
Dean A. Jussel 
Robert E. Kaffer, Ph.D. + 
Terrence D. Kahle 
Claudia B. Kalantar 
John E Kane, Ph.D. ~ 
Joanne B. Karpinski, Ph.D. + 
Hamid Kayhan 
Michael A. Keirns 
Kimberly A. Keitel 
Judith A. Kendall 
Dolores M. Kennedy + 
Thomas R. Kennedy + 
Susan M. Kerr 
Rajendra P. Khandekar, Ph.D. 
Jodi L. King 
Nancy T Kinney 
Kathleen A. Kirwin ~ 
Kenneth R. Kirwin 
Michael W Kramer 
Joyce E Kruger 
Kimberly L. K vaal 
Dean R. Laatt ~ 
Patricia A. Ladewig, Ph.D. + 
Robert J. Lander 
Bernadine M. Langfield ~ 
Toni E. Larson + 
Frank Lavrisha 
John W Lay 
David P. Layne 
Susan B. Layton 
Lana J. Lechuga 
Janet Lee~ 
Fred A. Lengerich ~ 
Cheryl !. Lewis 
Gina M. Leyba 
Katrina L. Lichtenfels ~ 
Daniel M. Likarish ~ 
M.L. joe Linquist, Jr. 
Cynthia M. Lombard~ 
Dennis E. Long 
joAnn R. Lopez 
Danna]. Loud 
Lawrence U. Luchini + 
Ralph E. Lufen 
Randolph E Lumpp, Ph.D. 
John C. Lundeen 
Jennifer S. Lupo ~ 
Lydia J. MacMillan + 
Richard I. Male 
jason R. Marchand 
Donald 0. Marcone ~ 
janice Marie ~ 
Mary E. Marrin 
Ellen E Martinelli 
Beverly C. Mason 
Robert I Mason 
Eileen L. Masquat 
jeanne H. Mara 
Jennifer E. Mauldin 
Paul T Max~ 
Kenneth G. Maxey 
Victoria A. McCabe + 
Mary jennifer McGinn 
Maureen S. McGuire 
Mary Lou McNatt ~ 
Elizabeth R. Medina, Ph.D. ~ 
Karen A. Metzger 
Leslye D. Meyer 
Daniel J. Mihelich + 
Barbara K. Miller 
Richard E. M~hkin 
Michael 0. Mittelstaedt 
Lawrence D. Mohr 
Mariea A. Monday-Richardson 
Lynne Kerry Montrose ~ 
Allyson I. Morris ~ 
Margaret M. Mulhall 
John W Muth, Ph.D. ~ 
Warren S. Napier 
Barbara A. Nelson 
john C. Nelson 
Neale E. Nelson, Ph.D. ~ 
Robert W Neuman 
Clark E. Newman 
J. Timothy Noteboom ~ 
Kathleen Nutting 
Eileen M. O'Brien 
Val M. O'Day ~ 
Patrick J. O'Donnell 
Susan Jones O'Donnell, Ph.D. 
Flossie M. O'Leary <> 
Robert J. Olson 
Alan M. Osur, Ph.D. 
Ildiko S. Oyler, Ph.D. 
john R. Palan, Ph.D. 
Rachel K. Palmer 
Terri A. Paschetag, R.N. 
Lydia M. Pena, S. L. + 
Suzanne M. Perry 
Gregg Warren Perer ~ 
April L. Peterson 
joseph Petta, Ph.D. ~ 
Bradley S. Phillips 
Jacqueline K. Phillips 
Kenneth B. Phillips 
Stephen J. Pike 
Ira L. Plotkin, Ph.D. + 
Byron L. Plumley, Jr. 
Michael J. Polakovic ~ 
Alonzo L. Porter<? 
Shelby L. Ports 
Manijeh Pourgolafshani 
Luka Powanga, Ph.D. 
Alfie S. Pratr 
Carol L. Proksch 
Brent E. Pulsipher 
Margaret E. Quinn 
MikeT Quinto 
James A. Rae 
Gayle S. Rafferty 
Kathy A. Rank 
Linda Raunig 
Michael J. Redmond <? 
Alice H. Reich, Ph.D. ~ 
Barbara L. Reinert 
Thomas E. Reynolds, Ph.D. + 
Cheryl L. Richards 
Judy L. Richards 
Susan A. Richardson 
Thomas L. Riedel 
Matthew A. Robinson 
Darlene R. Rohr 
Richard E. Rokosz + 
Carol A. Rossini 
Celeste J. Rossmiller 
james G. Roth, Ph.D. 
Norbert A. Roughton, Ph.D. + 
Jo Lean G. Ruggles 
Cheryl A. Hurtubis Sahlen, Ph.D. 
Arthur j. Saltarelli 
Ronald E. Sander 
Mark S. Sanders 
M. Kathleen Schaefer ~ 
Charles P. Schafer 
Sharon B. Schear 
Don Schierling 
Patrick L. Schlanger 
Terry P. Schmidt, Ph.D. <? 
john P. Schmitt 
james R. Schoemer, Ed.D. ~ 
Candice J. Schoeneberger 
Patricia A. Schoeninger ~ 
Ann M. Schomburg 
Barbara J. Schroeder + 
Mary Kay Schultz 
Richard L. Schwab 
Susan J. Schwenz 
Brooke R. Selle 
Debra A. Selle 
Allan L. Service, Ph.D. + 
Lee R. Shannon, Ph.D. ~ 
Carol M. Shepherd 
Robert L. Shoop 
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Gregory D. Shubert 
Lucy J. Sieber 
J. Martin Sipos, Ph.D. + 
David M. Skinner 
Kathe P. Skinner 
Paul B. Slavec 
Pamela M. Smallwood 
Michael P. Smith ~ 
Timothy S. Smith 
Penelope Dempsey St. John + 
Dennis R. Steele, Ph.D. ~ 
Mary L Stenger 
Eugene L Stewart ~ 
Susan R. Stewart 
David H. Suger 
A. Louise Suit 
David E. Suiter 
Craig S. Suwinski 
Eleanor L Swanson, Ph.D. 
Rachel A Swanson ~ 
Udai K. Tadikonda 
Donald C. Temme ~ 
Margaret I. Thams 
Patricia D. Thiel 
Stephen R. Thompson ~ 
Carolyn M. Thorp 
Jamie L Tilson 
Den~e E. Tolbert , Ph.D. 
Gary E. Topping 
Andres Trejo 
9 Faculry/Staff Members of Regis University 
Blue and Gold 
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Barbara A Tschoepe, Ph.D. ~ 
Jocelyne M. Tucker 
John W Twigg 
June H. Twinam 
Gary A Upton, Ph.D. 
Anthony V. Uva 
Diane M. Wagner, Ph.D. + 
Reginald T Wagner 
Kimberley A Waldron, Ph.D. 
Marc R. Wallace 
Frank T Walsh 
Ellen K. Waterman 
Raymond]. \Vlodkowski, Ph.D. 9 
Karhi L. Wolf 
Deanna Wood 
Roy A Wren 
Eugene A Wright ~ 
Thomas J. Yagos 
Martha Valentine-Rossing, Ph.D ~ 
Donna B. VanDusen 
Karen B. Webber + 
Carol J. Weber, Ph.D. + 
Joseph C. Weber, Ph.D. + 
Gregory S. Wells ~ 
James W Yamane 
Patsy R. Young 
Larry A Varys 
Donnie R. Veasey ~ 
Raymond J. Vigeant 
Clair E. Villano 
Connie L Vinnola 
Deborah L Vinnola 
Susan K. Vodehnal, Ed.D. 
John A Wessels 
Aimee K. Wheaton, Ph.D. 
Joanne L Whipple ~ 
Berry]. Whitesell ~ 
Yvonne M. Williams 
Ted S. Zenzinger, Ph.D. 
Donna L Zewe-Potempa 
Michael ]. Zimmerman 
Regis Jesuit Community Xavier Jesuit Center 
~ The Reverend David M. Clarke, S.J. The Reverend Richard E Bocklage, S.j. 
The Reverend Joseph E Bona, S.j. 
Brother Herbert A. Bussen, S.J. 
~ The Very Reverend Richard W Dunphy, S.J. 
~ The Reverend James B. Guyer, S.J., '60 
~ The Reverend Edward L Maginnis, S.j. The Reverend John J. Campbell, S.j. 
~ The Reverend Edward T Oakes, S.J. ~ The Very Reverend Thomas W Cummings, S.J. 
The Reverend Robert R. DeRouen, S.j. ~ The Reverend John K. Ridgway, S.J. 
9 The Reverend Michael J. Sheeran, S.J. 
~ The Reverend Charles M. Shelton, S.J. 
9 The Reverend John P. Teeling, S.j., '46 
9 The Reverend John J. Vowells, S.j. 
Brother John C. Fava, S.J. 
The Reverend Edward E Flaherty, S.j. 
The Reverend John C. Futrell, S.J., '48 
The Reverend Harry E. Hoewischer, S.J. 
The Reverend Carl G. Kloster, S.j. 9 The Reverend Patrick J. We~, S.J. 
(formerly Athletic Roosters) 
Ball Corporation 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Booton 
Mr. and Mrs. John ]. Conway 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Dedin 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A Deters 
Mrs. Linda M. Doran 
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Doran 
Doug Montgomery Agency 
Dr. Thomas A. Duggan 
Mr. and Mrs. John L Flood 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foxen 
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Harmon 
Mr. John B. Hempstead IV 
Hickey Foundation, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Greg A. Holstine 
The Reverend]. Timothy Lawless, S.J., '51 
The Reverend William T. Miller, S.j. 
The Reverend Anthony]. Shorr, S.J. 
The Reverend James C. Sunderland, S.j., '46 
The Reverend WilliamS. Udick, S.J., '46 
The Reverend James P. Walsh, S.j., '56 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W Jackson 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Kenny, Jr. 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Klein 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter V. Louree 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Maggio 
Ms. Marjorie L Mara 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Martin 
Ms. Camille E. Meyer 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Doug Montgomery 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Newton 
Mr. and Mrs. Drew A Newton 
Ms. Jackie A O'Bryan 
Mr. Alonzo L. Porter 
Mrs. Berry L. Robertson 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robert Roeder 
Ms. Barbara J. Schroeder 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Schroeder 
Mrs. Carolyn J. Schutte 
Mrs. Kathleen H. Srabb 
Mr. Matthew M. Stabb 
Mr. Christopher J. Tanka and 
Ms. Debbie ]. Stoffel 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Velrien 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Wade 




\\A Pro la•nse~ice 
Jkdure Budding Sem~es 
Wtmv Coon Enrerpnses 
·l,aootinn' & Tax Works 
:. ms'nrure, A DC Corporanon 
AJirda~e ~umbmg and Heat, Inc. 
. ~~reMe:m,lnc. 
,\~loam T~rel Unlunned, Inc. 
.~ lruh Bank, P.L.C. 
.~ Je'luh Federanon of Colorado 
IIIB~"'ll 
Amrci's lralran Restaurant Pt::ena 
,\nOOw-Busch, lnc. 
~NKO Metal Semces, lnc. 
ArbTdAII,lnc. 
AR~IIARK Educanonal Resources 
ArtmPro Tret 
~ J Land.~ & Destgn, Inc. 
!.~ Rtal~ (Aqmnon 
.~U'arersEdge 
&rcmanc laUJ\lry Coolpany, Ltd 
Arnrm & Mar\:etmg lnte!Tllnonal 
Amla llmures Management 




&nne! Glass, Inc. 
&onen Uimpany 
~ Ui) l.nmme Semce 
~Sly A11aoon lntcmanonal 
&moorces.Com 
BllRtloorces 
&.lv \magt Phj'S1Cl! Therapy 
Mrnnlge Brmry 
The l'namnllnn 
lbe ~ Canparuts, Inc. 
"-Fmanaal ) erru, Inc. ~ lk~i><r & McKet Inc. 
U;ru limutw'e 
CaJ(.'l!CU!ar lmagmg Acr.. 
C\Rqyes~,Inc. 
\Jna Assoaares,lnc. 
Uirk linancral Semces 





ll G.aw: Consulnng 
ilttma West Theant Inc ~f&f~~d ~~lliol The~ 
""'lll101lmemaoonai. Inc ~lgatnl He~~'brew Ed~non 
._ Mounram Technolog1es ~e·A·i~tt Lghnmg 
ii:isuMorors,lnc. 
~ Bre\111g <:ootpany 
~· MedJC41 Foundauoo 
._Hugo's ~d Fur.i for Educanonal ~n·~ Bwlde~.lnc. 
~ ems.lnc. ~~ lhtilu.tlnsurance A2eney ~r~oo. ~-,.Esq. 
Denver Metro Convention & 
Visitors Bureau 
Denver Rescue Mission 
Denver Technological Center 
Denver Urban Renewal Authority 
Diamond Plumbing 
Diversified Paralegal ervices 
DML Motors Inc. 
Dog Sled International 
DorRil Enterprises 
Doug 1-lontgomery Agency .. 
American Family Insurance 
Draman Corpo_rarion 
Ellion Law Offices, P.A. 
Emich Oldsmobile, Inc. 
Encino Entertainment, Inc. 
Energy Corporation of America 
Equinox Environmental Services 
ERC Computing en•ices 
Etcetera Office Services, Inc. 
Evergreen's Spcrrs Grill , LLC 
FmanCial Snaregies 
Frrsr Data Corporation 
FtrsrBank of Colorado 
Follen College Stores Corpcrarion 
Foresters Camping Club No. 2 
The Fort Restaurant 
Fu)ttsu erwork Communications 
Gary-Wtlliams Energy Corporation 
General Mechanical of Colorado 
George W Buys & Associates, Inc. 
Gtl Schroeder Sod Sales, Inc. 
Golden Triangle Construction 
Gnffin Solutions, Inc. 
Hamtl ton Lmen and Uniform 
Hams Pharnmcy 
The Han• Morgan Company, Inc. 
Headhunters, Inc. 
Hendnc.ks & Associates, Inc. 
Htgh Country Beverage Company 
The Htllrop Hemage Association 
HIS n Her's Ha~rcu rs Plus 
Holy Ghost Catholic Church 
Hooper Holmes, Inc. 
Hornuno Enterpnses 
Houg Enterpnses Inc. 
Ho"·ell Consrrucnon 
Hunter Douglas, Inc. 
The Hunter Group 
Independent Order of Foresters 
Integrated Property Services 
lnternanonal Jewish News, Inc. 
lnsh rep Dancers of Colorado 
ITS ln\'CStments, LLC 
J. H. Twmam & Associates 
lack Schmitt Car Wash, Inc. arne Joyce Readmg Society 
Jame W Hogan and Associates 
The Janus Foundanon 
I.C. Brooks & Company, lnc. ean·Mane Designs eny Luerrers Accounnng, Inc . ohn J. Erger Company jones lnternarional, Lrd. oseph J. Lan:illorri, Esq. 
J uden Drywall 
Kar5h & Hagan Communication 
Kasson & Company 
Consulnng ServiCes 
KA W Roofing & Sheer Metal. Inc. 
Kerr Cabmet and Destgn, Inc. 
Kroger Company Foundation 
Krosky Carper, Inc. 
Ladres Auxtltary, VFW Post 4051 
Lake Forest porrscars, Ltd . 
Lakeland Builders, Inc. 
Langer Distribution Company LLC 
Lanphier & Webster ' 
Larsen Consulting International 
League of Women Voters of Denver 
The Lewis Bear Company 
Liam Cafferkey Properties 
Liberty Media, Inc. 
Lighthouse Technologies, Inc. 
Lienhart Cleaners, Inc . 
Lockheed Marrin Corporation 
Long & Associates, Inc. 
Long Motor Company 
Lopez Leadership Services 
Louvers lmernationallnc. 
Lurhern Family Services of Colorado 
Magoonaugh's Mowing Service 
The Marcotte Grod,, LLC 
Marian Rubber Pro ucrs Co, Inc. 
Marker Perceptions, Inc. 
Marker Wise Securities, Inc. 
Mautz Paint Foundation 
Maverick Press Printing & 
Graphics, Inc. 
Mayer's Collision Center, Inc. 
McCallin Diversified lndusrnes, Inc. 
McCarrCo. 
McCarren lnsrallarion Devices, Inc. 
MDS Sales & Marketing Inc. 
Medical Ops Management, Inc. 
Medlock Consulting 
Meier Environmental Services & 
Associates, Inc. 
Mek Construction, Inc. 
Mendoza Used Brick, Inc. 
Michael E. Trauschr, Ltd. 
Monarch Services, Inc. 
Mountain View Dental Assoc. 
Napoli Enterprises, Inc. 
National Renewable Energy Lab 
Newman and Associates, Inc. 
orlarco Credit Union 
North Country Sports Medicine 
The Northern Trust Company 
The Old Spaghetti Factory 
O'Loughlin Enterprises 
On the Green 
Orville Zimmerman Construction 
PV Associates 
Pamper Your Per, Inc. 
Pan-Gar Consulting 
Parisi Marker & Deli 
Paul J. Nangle & Associates 
Pederson & Sons, Inc. 
Peoria Toyota - Volvo 
Pflieger Alderman Nadorff P.C. 
Pine Top, Inc. 
Pinnacle Trading Co'b,rarion 




R & D Universal Solutions, Inc. 
Rain Tunnel Carwash 
Ready Mixed Concrete Company 
Redford Family Partnershtp 
Reich Media Team 
ReMax Carefree 
Ribo, lnc. 
Rickenbaugh Cadillac Company 
Robert B. Dunn & Associates, Inc. 
Rocky Mountain High School 
Rocky Mountain Tel-Tech Inc. 
RP Basketball Schools, LLC 
S & Tine. 
Sabor Latino Restaurant American Re-Insurance Company 
Sagebrush Oreraring, LLC Charles T. Spcnburgh 
Sandy Powel Interior Design 
Schamadan Trucking, LLC Ameritech Foundation 
Schultz & Associates David A. Onvick 
Searing Specialists 
Seipp Enterprises, Inc. Andersen Consulting Foundation, 
Shaeffer Piano Service In~. 
She Writes, He Draws John P. Hollander 
Shull Investigations, LLC Laura M. Oppermann 
Siemers & Company 
Skinner Middle School Arch Chemicals, Inc. 
Smith, Srsich, Spielman & Kenneth J. Christy 
Clark, LLC 
Soderstrom Architects, P.C. Arrow Electronics, Inc. 
Sonshine Partnershih, Limited Treva J. Jackson 
Saint Patrick Churc 
Stanley Consultants Arthur Andersen LLP Foundation 
Srarz Encore Group Michael S. Bearup 
Stare Supkly Company, Inc. Melvin Dick 
Storage Te Foundation Carl R. Geppert 
Super-Tech Filter Co~rarion William J. Meurer 
Tattered Cover Book tore 
Temple Events Center Uptown Arthur Andersen and Company 
Terry & Stephenson, P.C. Troy D. Burrs 
Thompson & Kuensrer Funeral Home John K. Bywaters 
Three Sons Restaurant Stephen V Conrad 
Tiger's Nest Audio Publishing David V Gutierrez 
Tosco Refining Company William Keith Harper 
U S Office Products Gerald J. Laber 
Underbakke & Associates, Inc. H. Clayton Peterson 
United Tide Companies, Inc. Albert E. Rosenrhaler 
V & S Molding, Inc. Robert L. Scott 
Valente's Italian Restaurant Sandra M. Varley 
Vanguard Charitable Endowment 
Veatch Chemical Company, Inc. Automatic Data Processing 
Veteran Financial Services Foundation 
Corporation 
Vickles Construction, Inc. 
Thomas G. Hombs 
Vintage Communities, Inc. BP Amoco Foundation, Inc. 
Waterman-Wesley Ariki Henry K. Becker 
Wells Fargo Gregory A. Ernster 
West Point Marker, Inc. William T. Prindiville 
Western Waterproofing Company 
Wright Water Engineers, Inc. Ball CoAoration 
Richard . Deters 
Matching Gifts David L. Fochtman Pamela L. Kowalski 
3M Foundation Matthew J. Propernick 
Devereux Webster Bank of America Foundation 
Aetna Foundation, Inc. Stephen P. Lubeck 
Patrick D. Keniry BankAmerica Foundation 
Albertson's, Incorporated Christopher J. O'Donnell, 
Rita E. Weller The Boeing Company 
Alcan Aluminum Corporation Michael R. Jennings 
Edmund T. Gillest John G. Lewis James R. Paddock 
Allmerica Financial Charitable Harry J. Sailor 
Foundation, Inc. 
John J. McDonald Bridgestone/Firestone Trust Fund Francis L. Hanagan 
Allstate Foundation Burlington Northern Santa Fe Arthur E. Hugar Foundation 
American Express Foundation David E. Hallberg Susan K. Rada J. Walter Keady, Jr. 
Sarah H. Stein CIGNA Foundation 
American International Group Merlin J. Hellman 
Deborah L. Varga CITGO Petroleum Corporation 
Bob J. Clingan 
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Charles Schwab & Company, Inc. Gould Electronics Inc. Merrill Lynch & Company The St. Paul Companies, Inc. The UPS Foundation 
Foundation, Inc. Kathleen M. O'Brien Rohcrr S. Martini Daniel I Hamup Michael C. Veysey 
Gregory L. Brown James C. Verrerta Thomas j. Slattery 
Chevron Corporation Graybar Electric Company, Inc. 
Microsoft Corporation Schering-Plough Foundation The USAA Matching Gift Fund of joe C. Blossom Frank Mossa jon j. Simon Lucy Shneyer the San Antonio Area Foundation Richard L. Hod~es 
reven j. Runfola Deborah j. Wee sler Hershey Foods Corporation Margaret R. Souders 
Michael V. Wells Security Life of Denver Thomas E. Woods 
The Coca-Cola Company Motorola Foundation Ernest Sala:ar 
Joan E. Vodneck Hewitt Associates Thomas j. O'Connor Berry j. Willis USX Foundation, Inc. 
Raymond R. Maddock, Jr. David A. Willett James W Bruskotter, Sr. 
The Colorado Trust Shell Oil Com0any Foundation Daniel W Conway Sally R. Beatty Hewlett-Packard Company Mountain States Constructors Gerald L. Powe David D. Con~~y 
John R. Moran, Jr. Piper L. Aune Edward B. Heimann Ernest C. Russo 
Timothy A. Gregory John F. Treckman US West 
Commonwealth Edison Company Sheryl L. Hanson Mutual of Omaha Companies Kirk A. Bender 
Steven L. Frazier Richard M. Scherer Daniel j. Smith Shenvin Williams Foundation Karen E. Bruny 
Linae M. Warden Richard B. Ouellette Kelly L. Carroll 
Computer Discount Warehouse Nalco Chemical Company Sherri A. Dietl 
Ky K. Sadlon Honeywell International Andrew G. Keleher Sprint Foundation jodie L Farnsworth 
Foundation James P. Roller Susan E. Frohring 
Conseco Finance Foundation Harold J. O'Hayre Nationwide Insurance Enterprise James B. Grisenti 
Larisa L. LaBrant Anthony j. Talerico Foundation SJfrare D Foundation james C. Haberer 
Michael D. Crawford Je ey B. Miller Sherrie L. Hansen 
Crane Foundation, Inc. Household International, Inc. Annerre I Kreger 
Lee Olson Janie C. Howell Newmont Mining Corporation State Farm Companies Foundation Glen A. Kulp 
Lawrence I Kurlander Deborah A. Ara~n Ke1in G. Lewis 
Dana Corporation Foundation Hunter Douglas, Inc. John P. DeBella, r. M. Katha~ Meyers Robert J. Kammer Georgia L. Lunka Nicor Gas William E. H1bbers Richard j. 1orrhrop 
Thomas B. Miller + Charlene H. Hol:worrh linda E. Reed 
Dow Jones & Company, Inc. Kaiser Perrnanente Daniel P. Kelly Vance V. Yogr Anthony F. Lee Helen E. joAnne McLeod The Northern Trust Company Ronald I hannon Donald P. Weiser 
Andrew E. Yaneck Terence Welsh ara M. Winke The Earthgrains Company IBM International Foundation joseph J. Kramer Lois M. Ackman Novartis US Foundation Stillwell Financial Inc. Union Bank of California 
Lawrence Adams, Jr. Richard S. McDonald, Ph.D. Derek J. Scarth Foundation Enron Foundation Leo A. Chiolero Charles James Saavedra, Jr. Lynn E. Mote Jamye R. Crow Oklahoma Gas and Electric Comp StorageTek Foundation 
Douglas L. Enders Marla K. Adams Randall C. Carlson Union Pacific Corporation Ernst & Young Foundation Philip D. Farley Cindera L Haas William I Diss Roger L. Faubion PepsiCo Foundation, Inc. Sundstrand Corporation Michael K. Halloran Thomas F. Kulisan Foundation Vanguard Group Foundation Exxon Education Foundation Cheryl L. Haywood Paul F. Sawyer Michael J. Grose, Jr. Richard P. Delaney Leon V. Mason Pricewaterhouse Coopers LLP 
Eugene A. Naes Rachel L Morris The Sun Microsystem Foundation Verizon Foundation FINOVA Group, Inc. Arthur N. Nickel Aidan I. Mullett, Jr. Roome C. Cardenas Deborah F. Ostetrico Daniel M. Gavato William E. O'Connor, Sr. Mark A. Warner Peter j. Petersen The Procter & Gamble Fund \Val-Mart Foundation First Data Corporation Virginia E. Ressel Henry j. Duggan T. Rowe Price Associates John M. Werner, Jr. Linda M. Abrams Mark A. Sretens Eileen C. King Karhy A. Matschee Lori M. Fogarty Stephen D. tewart-Hill john C. Roeseler Washington Mutual Foundation Kimberly A. Mitchell Cheryl B. Stowell TRW Foundation Linda L. Eis Alexa K. Ratzlaff The Prudential foundation Loretta A. Rieth Kennecott Minerals Keith A. Adams Wells fargo Foundation Fortis Benefits Insurance William C. McAnelly john W McCoy Texaco foundation Thomas P. Hannon Company James P. McGruder Dale F. Pollan, Ph.D John Periolat Mary Anne R. Brazeal Kinder Morgan Foundation joann E. Zamboni 
GEICO Philanthropic foundation 
Mary E. Dahms Texas Instruments Foundation Western-Southern Foundation, 
The Quaker Oats Foundation Evelyn M. rocking Inc. Mary A. Hall Lucent Technologies Foundation Patrick C. Racey Thomas L. Williams 
The Garden City Company 
William J. Bergin, Jr. Daniel I Warren The Times Mirror Foundation Paul W Brunette W Robert Partridge The Williams Companies William J. Hybl, Jr. joseph P. Danecki R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Company Parricia F. Croom Lisa A. Schultz Foundation Tomkins Corporation Foundation Patricia G. Grappe Gary-Williams Energy Corporation Timothy R. Smith Alvaro Gonzalez-Parra Timothy W Cook Michael F. Grace Russe ll j. Suter Gary A. Shoemaker Xcel Energy Foundation Lawrence j. Varnerin, Ph.D. Raytheon Com~any Thomas j. Ashburn GenCorp Foundation, Inc. Ned M. Webber, Jr. Thomas P. O'Nei I. Sr. Tricon Foundation John F. Carroll Anthony j. Geiger, Jr. 
Claude C. Caylor Franc~ j. Galmish Marian Rubber Products Co, Inc The Rockefeller Foundation Edwin W Hutchinson General Electric Foundation William j. Witchger jesse P. King U.S. Bancorp Foundation Henry Romero Caron C. Bettenhausen 
Thomas L. Arms William J. Warner Bruce R. Lindberg May Stores Foundation, Inc. Rose Community Foundation Patricia M. Gordon Victor A. Perrella Kenneth R. Thielen Lydia M. Pena, S.L. Patricia L. Mounsey Xerox Co~ration john R. Redding j. Roy Paal Sharon A. ffey 
Georgia-Pacific Corporation 
McData Corporation SAFECO Corporation Paula j. Test Michael E. O'Donnell john j. Hesse, Jr. Larry A. Varys George j. Minellono Patricia R. Westfall 
Goldman, Sachs & Company McGraw-Hill Companies SAFECO Insurance Company UNOCAL Foundation 
Mary E. Lippi Foundation Anne M. Schrader John A. Vialpando 
Laura B. Smith Dennis F. McCue 
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ps 
\Jr!ISt~Nu Charles Foundation Diane and Charles Gallagher Karl ). Keffler Foundation ~ Arnenran Ireland Fund Close Family Foundation Famtly Foundation Dr. Scholl Foundation ~ anJ VellllJ Andme11c The Len and Barbara Coll ins Trust Don and Cheri Gallegos The Henry Luce Foundation, Inc. The Schramm Foundation 
tnanuble Fund The Colorado Trust Family Foundation 
John P. Lynch Family Foundation Thomas P. and Sondra Sheehan 
Jk Anschur. Fanulv Foundanon Commumrr Foundation for rhe John Gehrke Trust McCormick Charitable Trust Charitable Trust of the Legacy 
l!m-.ihllndanon Fox Val ey Region, Inc. Hickey Foundation, Inc. 
Monaghan Foundation Fund Community Foundation 
ik Bad'luLmdtwptr Fund CFL Depository, Inc. The Hill Foundation Paula A. Morgan Trust Brenna A. Smith Trust 
Jk Jh.-.ro; ~· Bean FounJ.1non V10la Vestal Coulter Foundanon Michael and Diane Hora ). K. Mullen Foundation Ruth and Vernon Taylor Foundation 
Jk ~rrffi ft111nd:mon The Denver Foundanon Charitable Foundation Nevins Family Foundation Harry Trueblood Foundation 
Jk Th.-.ro; l and Kathleen G The Dillon Foundanon Huiskint Foundation, Inc. 
Omaha Community Foundation The Vowells Family Trust 
I\JIIk!OunraNe Tr\ljt Donahue Foundanon The Wa rer and Georgia Imhoff The Richard Perritz Foundation The Wallace Foundation 
Jk &~ttch<r foondanon Harmes C. Fishback Foundanon Trust The Rockefeller Foundation Weckbaugh Foundation Family Charitable Lead Annuity Freda T Roof Memorial Scholarship lkkn I l'lach foondJnon Forrune Famtly Foundation Trust The Michael V and Mary Anne Wells 
lbl ~..J Mmh~ &ocb.•h Famrly Charles A. Frueauff Foundanon Jewish Chautauqua Society Fund Foundation 
Oun~!Hund The Gallagher 3 12 Foundation Helen K. and Arthur E. Johnson 
Rose Communi ty Foundation Dorothy E. Werner Family Foundation 
~OunrnbleTru'i The Saeman Family Foundation The Winfield Foundation Foundation Schafbuch Family Trust 
Scholarship Funds 
.\rroonling boW< hip Helen V. Brach Foundation Elizabeth C. Lammot Award Diane and Charles Gallagher Family Mrs. Katharine H. Stapleton 
.~~ .-lnJer<.n LLP FounJ.mon holarship Mrs. Eli:abeth L. Campbell Foundation Ms. Rose Steigleder 
lk an.J M~. Marl G Bauman Helen V Brach Foundation Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Gallagher Mr. and Mrs. Robert). Stimack 
~kHeruyC. Blum,)t Alicia Ann Leavitt Memorial Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan Mr. and Mrs. Garry L. Thompson 
~~and M~. Steven M Bulbrd Jason R. Brown Scholarship Scholarship Harmes C. Fishback Mr. William E. Troutman 
~kan.l~lll. ~'illom).lbrl,)r Mr. Richard K. Brown Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Leavitt Foundation Trust Harry Trueblood Foundation 
)~an.J )h Thoota; Omkenbeard Follett College Stores Corporation Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Trueblood, Jr. 
~~ Gna M. M:rNtnll< Colorado prings Scholarship Clare Boothe Luce Professorship Foresters Camping Club No. 2 ). H. Twinam and Associates 
~~ an.l ~h ~tcholt< J [lnran LlJre, Auxrhary, VFW Post 405 1 The Henry Luce Foundation, Inc. Friends From Iowa Ms. June H. Twinam 
\b.HIIl DJrud p o.w Mr. and Mrs. Francis ). Galmish Mrs. Mary Kay Valencia 
\~\lrhad M. FtdJ Colorado Trust Fellows Clare Boothe Luce Scholarship Ms. Rhonda R. Goddard Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Villano 
\kllll lh )em). Hellman The Colorado Trust The Henry Luce Foundation, Inc. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Head Mr. and Mrs. James B. Wanebo 
~~ BarNn A. )enlllb The Hill Foundation Wells Fargo 
It an.l ~Ill jo<qlh Q. john. <on Viola Vestal Coulter Foundation Mile High Scholarship Mr. and Mrs. )ames 0. Hogan Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Wirtbrodt 
\It llll ~tr, R.>l-.rt J Lacev holarship Anonymous Independent Order of Foresters 
\k~ilr).wUbr.r \'tola Ve~ral Coulter Foundanon The Janus Foundation Freda T. Roof Memorial 
lan.J lh E.l.'Jld J Mrrer Minority Scholarships and Grants Helen K. and Arthur E. Johnson Scholarship 
~ l ~ !.'le and A<<r<tJtes The Charles and Rosalie Hora Mr. Sean M. McNamara Foundation Freda T. Roof Memorial Scholarship 
\~an.J~Haulj ~1nde holarship Mr. William ). Keller Fund 
\~l!IJM~ E.l."dld E. Panton ~hchael and Otane Hora Chanrahle Monahan SPS Single Parent Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kelly, Jr. 
lk an.l M . Dtoo Paulmo Foundanon Scholarship Ms. Elsa Kent Dermatology Nurse Practitioner \kan.JM~ ~r L Pomatn11lle ~tr. and Mrs. ~lrchael E. Hora Mr. and Mrs. Rex Monahan Mr. James A. Kerr Certificate Scholarship 
1rm-aterlro;e ~ LLP Ms. Susan C. Muno: Mrs. Helen L. Lacey Dr. Leslie Capin 
\karu M~ 'llxima! E. Raine), Jr Irish holars Fund Ms. Ellen R. Landy 
\b.J ~Ill ~·tlham M hnut: The Amencan Ireland Fund Regis University General and Mr. George E. Lauby M. Edward Timmins Scholarship 
\k lfll M~ ~ne P hrerber Mr. anJ Mrs. Mtchael F. Imhoff Merit Scholarship Fund Mr. and Mrs. Scott E. League for Undergraduate Business 
lita.JM" Ll-.rda> W undl.,. Mr and Mrs. Garv II. Montrose Anonymous Lionhart Cleaners, Inc. 
Studies 
~k¥tllt.\.Vmrev Mr. Dame! J. O'Connor Ms. Jacqueline M. Adcock Ms. Elizabeth A. Loescher Viola Vestal Coulter Foundation ;&sM~.Inc. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alexander, Jr. Ms. Dana M. Lucero 
itan.J)h Ben) Vtlnen The Johnson Scholars Ms. Par Anderson Ms. Alberta R. Mansfield 
UPS Scholarship 
Mrs. Marrha M. Baker Ms. Gloria C. McGehee-Koel and Independent Higher Education of 
·~Sigma Nu Helen K. and Anhur E. Johnson Mr. Larry R. Beardsley Dr. Douglas A. Koel Colorado 
~Stgma~u bolarship Foundanon Dr and Mrs. john D. Bell Mrs. L1ura K. McGrath 
Katherine W. Schamp SPS Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Stanley Miller Hooper Holmes Undergraduate 
~e.BemaJI and Man Kechrer Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chabot Mr. and Mrs. John R. Moran, Jr. Nursing Scholarship Education Award The Colorado Trust Mr. Hal A. Niernberger LTC Kathryn L. Close Ut: ban Leadership bolanhip r. Lydra M. Pelia, S. L. Mr. and Mrs. Bi ll Crossland Mr. and Mrs. Dennis R. Olson Hooper Holmes, Inc. 
<Ill Tf{~ Foundanon Kathenne W chomp Esmre Mr. and Mrs. John A Davey Dr. and Mrs. Charles F. Palmer Mr. and Mrs. James M. McNamee 
~Scboiaf!hip William P. Kelly cholarship The Denver Foundation Mr. and Mrs. Frederick). Partridge General and Mrs. Thomas Mikolajcik ~~tgher Educanon Mr. and Mrs. Fred). .chmidbauer FirsrBank Holding Company of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce T. Sargent Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Scriffiny Colorado Dr. Scholl Foundation Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. Seid 
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ndowment Funds 
Stephen James Atencio Endowed 
Scholarship 
Mr. and Mrs. Nonnan R. Cayer 
Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Desjardins 
Ms. Joan Doll 
Dr. Thomas A. Fttzgerald, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gt!berr 
Mr. and Mrs. Cratg W Homer 
Ms. Lauretta M. Langis 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr A. Lope: 
Ms. Cathy ). Necas 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. O'Donnell 
Ms. Manan ). Webb 
Ms. Lmdsay Webb 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Webb 
Mattie D. Brown Endowed 
Scholarship 
Anonymous 
Dr. Catharyn A. Barrd and The 
Honorable Roberr H. Russell II 
The Thomas W Bean Foundanon 
Mrs. Gaylene HarriS 
Mrs. Grace H. Jordan 
Dr. Byron L. Plumley, Jr. 
Maybethe Rhodes Buck Endowed 
Scholarship 
Anonymous 
ANKO Metal Senices, Inc. 
Mrs. Lena L. Archuleta 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy J. Bledsoe 
Cile Chavez Consulnng 
Dr. Cile Chavez 
Commtech lnrernational. Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W Damour 
Ms. Anna Garcia 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E Garcta 
Ms. Judy Kenr Gmastnl 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Ktrby 
Larsen Consulnng lnremational 
Mrs. AnnaMana L. Larsen 
Ms. Alberta L. Lope: 
Mrs. Esther M. Luben 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sandoval 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Wagner 
Francis X. Byrne Memorial 
Scholarship 
Mrs. Carolyn R. Byrne 
The Cherne Scholarship Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Cherne 
Jack Coyne '65 Memorial 
Scholarship 
BLI Resources 
Mr. and Mrs. Louts [. BemVJeser 
Mr. Robert C. Bimel 
Charitable Gift Fund 
Estate of John V. Coyne 
Chrisropher Coyne 
Mr. and Mrs. George V. Coyne 
Nancy Coyne 
Mr. and Mrs. Hanley Dawson Ill 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas K. Figge 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E Fitzpatrick 
Mr. and Mrs. James W Holthaus 
Kelly E. Coyne Knut:en 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Martin 
Mr and Mrs. Robert E. McErlean 
Mr. and Mrs. Wtlliam J. Meurer 
Paula A. Morgan Trust 
Ms. Paula A. Morgan 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell S. Mudd 
Paul). Nangle and Associates 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Nangle 
Mr. and Mrs. W E. Neudorfer 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald). Parker 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Wanebo 
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Dayton Memorial Library 
Calligraphy and Music Books 
Endowment Fund 
Ms. Margaret Srookesberry 
Cortlandt E., Jack J., and James D. 
Doyle Endowed Fund 
Mtss Marie Eleanor Doyle + 
Margaret R. Doyle, R.N. Memorial 
Scholarship 
Mtss Mane Eleanor Doyle + 
James and Marie Doyle Memorial 
Award 
Mtss Mane Eleanor Doyle + 
First Data Endowed Scholarship 
Ftrst Data Corporation 
A.W. Forstall, S.J. Endowed Award 
Mtss Mane Eleanor Doyle + 
Charles A. Frueauff Foundation 
Scholarship 
Charles A. Frueauff Foundanon 
Meaghan Gallagher Memorial 
Scholarship 
Anonymous 
Ms. Susan K. Aldretti 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alexander, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervm E. Alexander 
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Anderson 
Sr. Manan C. Andrews, SL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vmcenr J. Archer 
Ms. Lisa M. Arlmg 
The Baldwm Fanuly 
The Bank of Denver 
Ms. Josephme Bausch 
Dr and Mrs. John D. Bell 
/.Is. Karla Bennan 
~lr. and Mrs. Rtck BettiS 
Ms. Candance Blanchford 
Mr. C. Thomas Bhckensderfer 
Mr. Robert Borman 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boyle 
Mr. Leo J. Boyle 
Mr. Wdham E. Browne 
Sr. Mary Rhodes Buckler, S.L. 
Ms. Cwlia Burkhardt 
Mr. Dante! R. Cahi ll 
Ms. MarCia A. Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. R1chard 0 . Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Wa llace E. Carroll, Jr. 
Ms. Rosalta A. Casagranda 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. ChaddtC 
Ms. Karen Chnstiansen 
Ms. Mane J. Clayton 
Mr. Andrew D. Clem 
Colorado Calligraphers Gutld 
Colorado Children's Campaign 
Congregation Hewbrew Education 
Mr. Eugene L. Copeland 
Dr. and Mrs. John T Coppom 
Ms. Michelle A Costa 
Ms. B.). Croall and 
Mr. James A Carney 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Currigan. Jr. 
Ms. Nora Curry 
Dr. Barbara M. Dalberg 
Sr. Aline Dalton, S.L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry T Dawson 
Ms. Lara A. DePoyster 
Sr. Michael Mary Dea, S.L. 
Denver Metro Convention and 
Visitors Bureau 
Denver Rescue Mission 
Denver Urban Renewal Authority 
Mr. and Mrs. Gm). De\'111 
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy ). Dmo 
Drs. A Joseph "nd Janay Y. Downmg 
Mr. and Mrs. Btl! Elfenbem 
Ms. Claudm Elsner 
Fado lnsh Pub's Sunday N1ght MusiC 
Sesston 
~lr. Lawrence Fann 
Ms. )ess1ca ). Fawcett 
Dr and Mr<. Edwm). Feulner. Jr. 
Rahht and Mr<. Arthur L. Fme 
Ms. Brenda F1shman 
Dr. and Mrs. Paul ). Fl'hman 
Mr. RoJ,cn W Fogerty and 
Dr. Eleanor L. Swanson 
~Is. Janet C. Fo<rer 
~lr. and Mrs. Thomas Fo<rer 
Mr. and Mrs. DICk Freese 
Ms. Rurh B. Frolmg 
~lr. and Mr<. Stephen Frohng 
Mr. Dame! P. Gallagher 
The Honorable Denms J. Gallagher 
~1r. RoJ,crr A Gallaeher 
~lr. and Mrs. Franm J Galmtsh 
~lr and Mrs. Alan G Ga« 
Mr. Joseph R Genty 
~Is. Lena Gtbbons 
Mr. and MT\. Paul F. G1erasch 
Sr. Jean Gtllespte, .L. 
Rabbt and Mrs. Dame! Goldberger 
Mr. and Mrs. Henrv M. Goldstem 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A Goldstem 
Dr. and Mrs. Corneltus E. Gom1an 
Ms. Melame Grant 
~1r. and Mrs. Donald A. Gnebenaw 
Mr Kenneth E. Gnffm and 
Ms. Lmda Alhson 
~lr. and Mr<. Don H. Haley 
Mr. Todd H Halev 
Mr. and Mrs. Rtll Hanna 
Dr. and Mrs. Colbv R. Hatfield 
\lr. and Mrs Dand Het<rerkamp 
Mr John B. Hemp<read IV 
Mr. and Mr' Thomas P Hennesw 
The Htllrop Henrage AssoCJanon 
\hss Kathenne A Holl tgan 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. Holme 
lnternanonal Jewtsh News, Inc. 
Rahbt and Mrs. Htllel Goldberg 
lnsh Step Dancers of Colorado 
Sr. Edtth A. Jaeger, S. L. 
James Jovce Readmg SoCiety 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley C. johnson 
Mr. Net! A. johnson 
Ms. Cynthm C. Kahn 
Mr. and ~lr< . George Kaludts 
Sr. Jean A Kelley. S. L. 
Ms. Letla H. Kellow 
Ms. Cheryl W KITksey 
Ms. Debra A Klem 
Mr. Robert L. Knous, Jr. 
Sr. Manha A Koch, S.L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H. Kopel 
Mr. Joseph T and 
Dr. Eileen S. Korrenstette 
Mr. and Mrs. Bret A Kramer 
Mr. and ~Irs . MIChael J. Kramer 
Ms. Rhoda Krasner 
Miss ara J. K 1•amme 
Thea F. Lahti 
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Lange 
Mrs. Bernadme M. Langfield 
League of Women Voters of Denver 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn W Lehmann 
Sr. Paschahra Lmehan, S. L. 
Ms. Cheryl A. Loetscher 
Ms. Phyllis E. Lopo 
Ms. Andrea Loughry 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark L.J. Lucas 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Luce 
Ms. Mary C. Lumpp 
Lurheran Family emces of Colorado 
Mr. and Mrs. Dand A. Lynch 
~I<. Kathleen MacKen:te 
Sr. Karen Madden. S.L. 
r. Loretto A Madden, .L. 
Mr. Jeffrev P. ladnll 
Franc!' J Maly 
Mr. and Mr. . Angelo A Mamnel!J, Jr. 
Sr. Gahnel Mason, .L. 
\ hss Kara A. Mamm 
~lr. Aaron L. Marrlev 
flr. Vtcrona A McCabe 
Mr. Keegan McCahc-Hense 
Sr. Patnw ~lcCormtCk, , L. 
Ms. Kathleen E. McDennott 
Ms. ~largaret McDonald 
Mr. and Mrs Hanulton H McDo•·ell 
~Is. Sandra McGoman 
Mr Don.1ld McKmghr 
Mr. Rtchard ~I Medalla 
~lr. and Mrs Henry T ~!eyer 
\lr Frank ~!Je<:ala 
Ms. Helen Mtles 
\1s. Del,orah Mmde 
Ms. Cynthm L. Monley 
Mr. and Mrs. Garv D. Montrose 
MIS< Heather J Monle. 
~Is. Allyson I Mom 
Mr. and Mrs. Charle ). Murphy, r. 
, r. Marv M. ~lurphy, .L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ttmonrv L. Murphy 
Ms. Kane Murray 
Mr. MiChael L. ~lurray 
M1ss Joelle ~I. Mvs:ka 
Norlarco Credtt Un1on 
Mr. Timothy M. O'Bnen 
M . Ltsa M. O'Donsto 
Mr. and ~Irs . L1rry T O'Ham 
Mr. and Mr< WJ!!Jam R. O'Ha)Te, Jr. 
Ms. Fl ·,e O'Leary 
Mr. and ~Irs. )ames 0' hea, Ill 
Ms. Deborah Ogden 
Ms. Karnna Oleary 
Ms. Rrenda Owen Olson 
~Is. Caulm Oppennan 
Mr. Dav1d Orr<'mlan 
Ms. VtCtona J Orreea 
Mr. and Mrs. George E Osborne 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredenck Oster 
Mr. Ruben L. Pacheco 
Mtss Amanda M. Patge 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parson 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Monte Pascoe 
Mr. and Mrs. Fehx G. Parma 
Ms. Joanne K. Patterson 
r. Lvdm M. Pelia, .L. 
Mr. Earl E. Peterson 
Mrs. Angela D. l'!pkm 
Mrs. Elmse A. Pohs 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Polhce, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dame! Porreca 
Ms. usan L. Potter and 
Mr. Mark Mounsey 
Mr. Ttmorhy Qumn 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Qumn 
Ms. Gayle . Rafferry 
Ms. jan Rahm 
Dr. Ahce H. Retch and 
Dr. Lee R. Shannon 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Re1dhead 
Mr. MKhael E. Re1dy 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Remdl 
Mtss Anna L. RetShus 
Ms. Rebecca A. Richardson 
Mr. Daniel). Ridgeway 
Rocky Mounram Htgh chool 
Melame and John Rodden 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rudden 
Mr. and Mrs. john Sanko 
Mr. Corey A. Schenck 
Mr. and Mrs. James ). herer 
Mr. Mtcharl hl();s 
Mtss Rachel R. hnetder 
Mr. and Mrs. James G. hoemnge1 
M1ss Amte L. hraeder 
The Honora He Pamw . Schroedet 
Dr and Mrs. john, huenemeyer 
M~s julte N. , mson 
Mr. and Mrs. Da11d B. Sheldon 
Mr. and Mrs. Men111 K. Shpall 
Mr.Joe tntsl 
Mr. Randv V. -tn~J 
Mr. joseph . m~t 
, kmner MtddL hoof 
~tr. Donald E Sla11n 
Mr. and Mrs. Mtcharl M. Smaldone 
~I s. Alana m.1n 
Mr. W1ldo G. nmh 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Solano 
Ms. Irene P. ptcer 
M Penelope Dempsey St. john 
M1ss ara A Srnke 
Gary and Karen Sull11·an and Fatrulv 
The Rel'creOO ~'llliCS C. Surmlm!. SJ 
Ms. Ntb M. upebed1a 
~lr. and Mrs. Mtcharl K. Taylor 
Temple Events Center l: pto•n 
Mr. and Mrs. Radon Tolman 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Tolt: 
Ms. , usan K. Torfin 
J H. T•·mam and Assocmtes 
Ms. June H. Twmam 
Ms. Amanda L. Upton 
Ms. Jenmfer R. Utt 
Dr Martha Valennne·Rossmg and 
Mr. Ph!l!tp Rossmg 
Veteran Fmancml mces 
Corpora non 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kellv 
Mr. )usnn M. Walker 
The Wallace Foundanon 
Mr. DenniS B. Waneoo and 
Ms. Lael E. Mont~mm 
r. Ida M. Weakland, S.L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ned M. Weh~r. Jr. 
Drs. Joseph C. and C1rol J. We~r 
Ms. Jane C. Werner 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. \VhHestde 
Dr. Parnck E. Whttten and 
Ms. Bndget A. Burke 
Mr. Dennts W.1lker 
Mr. Timothy Wtlhams 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Zelarney 
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad A. Ztelsdon 
Hsu Endowed Scholarship 
Dr. and Mrs. Ta!·Dan Hsu 
Harry Hoewischer, S.J. 
Outstanding Student in 
Psychology Award 
Mr. Davtd L. and 
Dr. Martha H. Ashmore 
Jesuit Endowment Fund 
Regis Universtry Jesuit Commumry 
Robert J. Lacey Endo~ed 
Accounting Scholarship 
Anhur Andersen LLP Foundanon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewev Barden, Jr. 
Mr. Larry R. Beardsley 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark G. Bauman 
Mr. Henry C. Blum, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C!tnkenheard 
The Coca-Cola Company 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Patrick Coursey 
Mrs. Dorothy Daley 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Daley 
Mr. and Mrs. Fredenck E Robinson, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Rubey 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilham M. Schmitz 
Mr. Rudy W porcich 
Ms. Joan E. Vodneck 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Vodneck 
Mr. and Mrs. Roberr J. Zarlengo 
\Villiam S. Levings Endowed 
holarship 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Fuemiss 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Meter 
The Jean and Dennis McDaniel 
holarship 
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Bell 
Mr. Charles E Brown 
Mr. and Mrs. James P Crowley 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Gallagher, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. McNeill 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T O'Brien 
Mr. Mark T Peddecord 
William T. Miller, S.J. Endowed 
Scholarship 
Mr. AI J. Stenger 
J. K. Mullen Endowed Scholarship 
J. K. Mullen Foundation 
Native American Scholarship 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack A. MacAllister 
Notarianni Family Scholarship in 
Memory of Elissa A. Notarianni 
Commander Gary E. Prose, D.D.S 
Victor A. and Judith S. Perrella 
Family Scholarship 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor A. Perrella 
Lonnie Porter Summer Academy 
Endowment Fund 
Mr. and Mrs. Sean H. Tynan 
Regis University 
Quasi-Endowment Fund 
Estate of Marie A. Bruner 
Estate of Ernest E. House, Jr. 
Joseph A. Ryan, S.J. Endowed 
Scholarship 
Estate of John V. Coyne 
Market Wise Securities, Inc. 
Albert T. and Claire Schneider 
Fund for Student Loans 
Albert T Schneider Trust 
Claire Schneider Trust 
Academic Grants 
&-..r~!hi(fLmmzn 
r::i.r \Is. fit 1\ustmi • 
, .&!tJ Rotmdt 
fa,~~~ 
• i.r .Ill!. '.!.Jry Elm Gmrc'l 
~~IIlii~ lrurumt 
t Honor 
Mountam and Plau]j Partnership gram for Dr. 
Naru:y Case for Dtsrance Leaming Strategies for 
DIJactiC Cumcula 
1arWMI AcademiC Advmng Association gram for 
Mn. Carmen L }ohalljfll for DISsertation Research 
Pmcon gram far Dr. Surendra Mahaparro for 
Analyucal Ultra••wlet-Vljible Absorption 
Specrroscotry m the Undergradunte Program 
In honor of Witlt ami Georgill Imhoff 
Mr. and Mrs. Da1·td. B. avir: 
In honor of Dr. Vtcrona A. McCabe 
Anonymous 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Lowry 
In honor grarmule of Dr Vtcroria A. McCabe, Terry 
\\7 LYnch, Dr. Dennlj R. Steele, The Very Reverend 
Tom \v Cummmgs, S.}., jacqueline Kennedy Phillips, 
The Retoerend Michael}. Sheeran, S}. , and Dr 
Research Corporation gram for Mr. Steve Carrier for 
Gas Phase Cluster Studies of Sea-Salt Chem~try 
US Deparrmem of Education!SFSU 
Dr. Douglas Weeks for The Learning and Transfer of 
Prosthetic Control 
USA Group gram for Dr Raymond Wlodkowski for 
Factors Comriburing to Adult Leamers' Persistence 
and Success in Accelerated and Tradition College 
Programs 
Linda L Duchrow 
Dr. and Mrs. Humberro S. Enriquez 
In honor of Rex and Doris Monahan 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. McKenzie 
In honor of Dr. Eve Passerini 
Mr. and Mrs. Bret A. Kramer 
In honor of Sister Lydia Pena 
Mrs. Sheila R. Bugdanowitz 
\\7estern Allillnce to Expand Student Opportunities 
grant for Dr. Surendra Mahapatro for Faculty 
Directed Undergraduate Research 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Don Lewis, Jr. 
Sonshine Parrnership, Ltd. 
In honor of Dr Alice Reich 
Mr. and Mrs. Bret A. Kramer 
In honor of Sr. Jude 
Mr. and Mrs. John P Corrigan 
In hanor of Sister VIrginia Tetters 
Ms. Mary A. O'Connor 
Gifts In Kind 
Mr. and Mrs. Dame! J. Mrhcltch 
The Old paghcrn Factory 
Panst Marker and Dch 
Mr. E Leonard Pompomo 
M~ Rosemary Pompomo 
Premrere Tral'el and Crursc 
Pro Gear 
bor Lanna Re tauranr 
Dr. Theodore F. hlegel 
Jerry pamho"·er 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas E talcy 
uper-Tech Frlrer Corporanon 
Tarrered Cover Book Store 
Three Sons 
Valente's lraltan Restaurant 
Mr. Wdltam Walters 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey A. Weiss 
Gifts in Kind to the 
University Library 
The Reverend and Mrs. W Les Avery 
Ms. Rita L. Axford 
Dr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Barnes 
Dr. Robert Barry 
Dr. Deborah D. Blake 
LTC Clarke M. Brandr 
Mr. and Mrs. James W Bruskorter, Sr. 
Dr. Linda L. Chamberlain 
Christ on Mountain 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Coors 
Mr. Jack Croucher 
Ms. Bersy Daniel 
Dr. Jean Demmler and 
Dr. John F. Kane 
Mr. John J. Feldman and 
Ms. Demetria Gallegos 
Ms. Anne Fitzgerald 
Mr. Marrin L. Garnar and 
Mr. Edward D. Scholz 
Ms. Barbara Harrum 
Mr. Hrolf A. Huey 
Ms. Ann Lockhart 
Dr. Vicroria A. McCabe 
Ms. Dolores McCall 
Dr. John E. McKiernan 
Mr. W Darryl Mehring 
The Reverend Edward T Oakes, S.J. 
Ms. Mary Rains 
Regis University Education 
Department 
Dr. Alice H. Reich and 
Dr. Lee R. Shannon 
Dr. and Mrs. Roberr Rinehart 
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew D. Scrimgeour 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben W Smirh 
Ms. Christine M. Sponsel 
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Staley 
Dr. Alice M. Stefaniak 
Ms. Marian Stumpf 
Ms. Deborah Taylor 
Ms. Chia Fen J. Tsai 
Ms. Sheri R. Vigil 
The Reverend John J. Vowells, S.J. 
Ms. Bonnie Walrer 
Mr. Mark Ware 
Mr. Joseph Webber 
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I gnatian Society 
The lgnatian Society recognizes donors 
wlw have made deferred gift commit-
ments ro Regis University through a 
bequest, charitable trust, life insurance 
policy, gift of residence or clwriwble gift 
annuity. 
Mrs. Caroline Abegg 
Mr. and Mrs. James ). Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Albi 
Dr. Audrey R. Alvarado 
Ms. Cinrhia R. Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Antonell i 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Apodaca 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Arruabarrena 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Avery 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Becker 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Befort 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce ). llocina 
Mrs. Rachael E. Boice 
Mr. + and Mrs. Robert ). Boland 
Mr. and Mrs. Vince ). Boryla 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund). Boyce, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Brines 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald). Broadhurst 
Mr. Brent S. Brockman 
Mrs. Josephine C. Brooks 
Ms. Constance A. Brousseau 
Mr. and Mrs. George T Bruno 
Mr. and Mrs. )ames W Bruskotter, Sr. 
Mrs. Carolyn R. Byrne 
Dr. Richard L. Caldwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Campbell 
Dr. Gerald A. Carpenter 
Mr. John F. Carroll 
Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Carroll 
Mr. Michael ). Clarkson 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Condon, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. John ). Conway 
Ms. Carol A. Countryman 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry ). Coursey 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. DeMars 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Delaney 
Mr. and Mrs. William T Diss 
Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. Dunn 
Mrs. Patricia). Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Dunn 
Mrs. Maureen ). Dwyer 
Mr. Sam C. Eccher 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Egan 
Mr. John L. Eich, Jr. 
Miss Eli:abeth ). Engum 
Mr. Robert L. Etzkorn, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Fanganello 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael). Feuerstein 
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin ). Feulner, Jr. 
Dr. Frances Finnegan 
Mr. and Mrs. William). Fortune 
Mr. Ralph F. Fox 
Mrs. Janet D. Gahl 
Mr. and Mrs. A. James Gallagher, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Gallegos 
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo C. Gervasini 
Mr. Louis A. Gerweck 
Miss Blythe K. Gorman 
Miss Caroline E. Gorman 
Dr. and Mrs. Cornelius E. Gorman 
Mr. Patrick F. Gormely 
Mr. John T Grace 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Guzikowski 
Mr. and Mrs. David). Hamilton 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Hanifen 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard W Harman 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hawk 
Ms. Nancy D. Hays 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Hodges 
Miss Olive M. Horner 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee A. Hudack 
Memorial Funds 
In memory of Carter Burwell Allner 
Mr. Frederick A. A liner, Jr. 
In memory of Frances M. Ashmore 
Ms. Helen M. Yenko 
In memory of Edna Baker 
Ms. Joann P. Andrews 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas). Carney 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick). Partridge 
Mr. and Mrs. W Robert Partridge 
In memory ofloan V Biegler 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A Albi 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Jacobs 
Ms. Genevieve C. Kinney 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Leibold 
Mr. and Mrs. DavidS. Madsen 
Mr. Hal A. Niernberger 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Otten, Jr. 
Mr. Robert V Shultz 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T States 
Ms. Patricia M. Zook 
Mr. William G. look 
In memory of Chet Blackford 
Mr. + and Mrs. Edward). Lowery 
In memory of John Blake 
1650 Company 
Mr. Joseph M. Fangane llo 
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In memory of Max Brooks 
Anonymous 
Ms. Jacqueline M. Adcock 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alexander, Jr. 
Mr. Larry R. Beardsley 
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Bell 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Chabot 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Egan 
Harmes C. Fishback Foundation Trust 
Mr. William). Keller 
Mr. James A. Kerr 
Mrs. L•ura K. McGrath 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Moran, Jr. 
Mr. Hal A. Niernberger 
Mrs. Katharine H. Stapleton 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ). Stimack 
Mr. Wilham E. Troutman 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed1vin S. Wirrbrodr 
In memory of Francis X. Byrne, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Richard Byrne 
In memory of Carl E. Condon 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Condon, Sr. 
In memory of Brianne Cox 
Mr. and Mrs. )ames G. Cox 
In memory of Mary Ronald Craddock 
Ms. Patricia W Ronald 
Mr. and Mrs. John ). Hurley 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Imhoff 
Mr. Max M. )onke 
Mr. Joseph D. Keating 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Kelly, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy P. Kimsey 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kirchner, Jr. 
Mrs. Virginia D. Koonce 
Dr. Frances ). Laner 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi ll iam H. Langley, Jr. 
Mrs. Patric ia M. Levinger 
Ms. Dana M. Lucero 
Mr. Vincent). Luto 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ). Malone 
Mr. George R. Maupin 
Dr. Victoria A. McCabe 
Mr. and Mrs. James S. McClellan, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. McConary 
Mr. Charles B. McCorn1ick, Jr. 
Mr. M. Kevin McLaughlin 
Mr. Gerald P. Mestas 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi lliam ). Meurer 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Mockler 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Moran, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip). Mullin 
Mrs. Mary 0. Murphy 
Mrs. Jean M. ell 
Mr. and Mrs. Aldo G. orariannt 
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin T 0 Connor 
Mr. Patrick H. 0 Neill, Sr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert). Orrh 
Mr. Tyler). Pace 
Mr. and Mrs. W Roberr Partridge 
Mr. Mark T Peddecord 
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Petta 
Hon. and Mrs. Leonard P. Plank 
Mrs. Eloise A. Pohs 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald ). Powers 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Press 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry V Quadracci 
In menwry of Howard J. Crede 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Savre 
In memory of William S. Dawson 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick K. Dawson 
In memory of Edward A. DeJnshki 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert ). Demshki 
In memory of Marie Eleanor Doyle 
Ms. Miryam Brnnd 
In me~nory of Edgar T Egan 
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Egan 
In me~nory of Josh Evans 
Mrs. Marianne T Evans 
In me~nary of Christopher Farley and 
ThomtiS ]. Farley 
Mrs. Mary Anne Farley 
In memory of Raben C. (Duke) Finn 
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Finn 
In memory of Billie Jean Fitzgerald 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W Lichtenfels 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. Propernick 
In memory of lois Forquer 
Ms. Par Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crossland 
Ms. Deanna Qumrana 
Mrs. Viola . Ramos 
Mr. and Mrs. V Joseph Ridgeway, r. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Rokoso 
Ms. Mary E Romano 
Mr. Monroe L. Rosenthal 
Dr. and Mr . Har\'ey D. Rothenberg 
Dr. and 1rs. Rtchard). Rydberg 
Dr. Joseph R. alcem 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas . agha 
Mr. Michael ). herr 
Mr. and Mrs. Wtlham M. hmtc 
Dr. )arne R. hoemer 
Dr. and Mrs. La11Tence G. td 
Mr. Charle W htdeler 
Ms. w1ia L. htpp 
Mr. and Mrs. Manon F. redow 
Mrs. Margaret B. muh 
Mr. and Mrs. Phthp L. muh 
Mr . usan H. mmerhalder 
Dr. and Mrs. Thoma F. raley 
~lr. and Mrs. Che rer ). refan 
Mr. Dean M. tmnson 
Mr . Alma E. rraw 
Mr. John M. Tarabrno 
Mr. Joseph A. Tarabrno 
Mr. and Mrs. T Raber Taylor 
Dr. and Mrs. Thom: ). Tracy, r. 
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Vialpando 
Drs. Joseph C. and Carol). Weber 
Mr. Wtlham ). Webster 
irs. Catherine B. Wick 
Ms. Ann C. Wickerr 
Ms. L1urnlee Wilham 
Mr.). Roland Wdson 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Wrnpe, Jr. 
~lr. Joseph A. Yoleff 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth V Zahn 
Dr. Roland ). Zarlengo 
Foresters Camprng Club o. 2 
Friends From Iowa 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwm H. Head 
Independent Order of Foresters 
Ms. El a Kent 
Lienhart Cleaners, Inc. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. ranley Mrller 
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence G. td 
Ms. Rose tetgleder 
). H. Twmam and Associates 
Ms. June H. Twmam 
Mrs. Mary Kay ValenCia 
Mr. and Mrs. Mtchael C. Villano 
In me~nory of belm•ed VICtor and 
Raymond Frenchman~ 
Mrs. Victor Frenchmore 
In memory of Meaghan Kathken 
Gallagher 
Anonymous 
Ms. Susan K. Aldrem 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Alexander, Jr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Memn E. Alexander 
Mr. and Mrs. Don L. Anderson 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Anderson 
r. Marian C. Andrews, .L. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent). Archer 
Ms. Li a M. Arlmg 
The Baldllin Family 
The Bank of Den\'er 
Ms. Josephine Bau ch 
Ignatian Society 
Remembrance 
Mr. Chema A. Abegg 
Mrs. Mary E. Amaro 
Mr. Robert). Boland 
Mr. Max G. Brooks 
Mr. Joseph Kmn Da11e 
Mr. Robert R. Drudmg 
The Honorable John ). Dunn 
Mr. James F. Gahl 
Mr. Mel11n E. Lmnger 
Mr. Robert). McGuue 
Mr. Rtchard Ktckham Nell 
Mr. Henry A. Pohs 
Mr. Ralph Timothy Porter 
Mr. Donald). Powers 
Mr. Paul L. Schml[: 
Mrs. Virgmta hoemer 
Mr. John E. Sommerhalder 




Mr. and Mrs. )ames R. Andrews 
Estate of John V Coyne 
Estate of Edward ). Dempsey 
Estate of Robert R. Drudmg 
Dr. Frances Finnegan 
Estate of Dorothy R. Hamfen 
Estate of Ernest E. House, Jr. 
Estate of Mary H. Miller 
Alben I hneider Trust 
Claire hnetder Trust 
Estate of Karhenne W Schomp 
Dr. and Mrs. John D. Bell 
Ms. Karla Benman 
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Bettis 
Ms. Candance Blanchford 
Mr. C. Thomas Blickensderfer 
Mr. Robert Bonman 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Boyle 
Mr. Leo). Boyle 
Mr. W~liam E. Browne 
Sr. Theresa E. Buckler, S.L. 
Ms. Cecilia Burkhardt 
Mr. Daniel R. Cahill 
Ms. Marcia A. Campbell 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Campbell 
Mr. Wallace E. Carroll, Jr. 
Ms. Rosalia A. Casagranda 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Chaddic 
Ms. Karen Christiansen 
Ms. Marie ). Clayton 
Mr. Andrew D. Clem 
Colorado Calligraphers Guild 
Colorado Children s Campaign 
The Colorado Office of the Stare 
Auditor 
Congregation Hewbrew Education 
Mr. Eugene L. Copeland 
Dr. and Mrs. John I Coppom 
Ms. Michelle A. Costa 
Ms. B.). Croall and Mr. James A. 
Camey 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Cutrigan, Jr. 
Ms. Nora Curry 
~1;100raM. Dalberg !r. and Mrs. Lynn W Lehmann Ms. Rebecca A. Richardson Jim and Patti Schoeninger Mr. and Mrs. Craig W Homer &lfu'<Daiton,S.L. r. Paschalita Linehan, S.L. Mr. Daniel). Ridgeway and 
1 . Cheryl A. Loetscher Mr. and Mrs. James A. Sherman Ms. Lauretta M. Lang~ ~·iilM~. BarT)' T. Dawson Ms. Claudia Eisner Saint Patrick Church 
~kiln A. Del'o)~ter Ms. Phyllis E. Lopo Rocky Mountain High School Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lopez 
I . Andrea Loughry and Mrs. Kathleen W McGuire &~ochaeiMary~ •. L. Melanie and john Rodden In memory of William ]. Hight Ms. Cathy ). Necas ~rlr MellO Oxwennon and Mr. Da1~d Opperman Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rudden Mr. C. Franklin Hight Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. O'Donnell 
Vmroollureau Mr. and Mrs. Mark L.j. Lucas Mr. and Mrs. John Sanko Ms. Lindsay Webb ~,.11 Rescue Mrssion Mr. and Mrs. George M. Luce Mr. Corey A. Schenck In memory of Harry C. Johnson, Ms. Marian J. Webb ~m Crban Renewal Authonry Ms. Mary C. Lumpp Mr. and Mrs. James ). Scherer The Reverend Leander Laner, and Mr. and Mrs. Ross C. Webb ~liilMd'rdrv J. Del1n Lurhem Famtly ervices of Colorado Mr. Michael S. Schloss Ruth Thomas 
~~300M~. Sandy). Dmo Mr. and Mr . Davtd A. Lynch Miss Rachel R. Schneider Mrs. Mary L. Johnson In memory of ]ames L. Pietig (It~ J~ and Janay Y. Do~nmg Ms. Kathleen MacKemte Mr. and Mrs. James G. Schoeninger Mrs. Patricia Pietig 
~~ ar.J M~.IXII Elfenbetn r. Karen Madden, S.L. Miss Amie L. Schraeder In memory of M. Jane Kennedy 
fa\Jin;h Pub's unda · 'ight Mustc r. Loretto A. ladden, .L. Hon. Patricia S. Schroeder Anonymous In memory of Antonio and Mary Pisto 
~ Mr. Jeffrey P. Madril! Dr. and Mrs. John Schuenemeyer Mrs. Catharine Mancinelli 
llla>rencl Fann Francis). Maly Miss JulieN. Severson In memory of Matthew G. Kiene 
~~jelta}Famn Mr. and Mrs. Angelo A. Martinelli, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. David B. Sheldon Ms. Marietta Bowlen In memory of William ]. Porter 
[t~J~l M11. EJ.m J. Feulner, Jr. Mr. Gabnel Mason Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn K. Shpall Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Raffa 
MhandMrs.Anhur LFine hss Kara A. Martini Mr. Randy V. Sinisi In memory of Richard Paul Kowa~ky 
~~&lltda Fishman Mr. Aaron L. Mardey Mr. Joe Sinisi Mrs. Barbara K. Kowalsky In memory of Anne Lauis 
l'taaBI11. Paul J. F~hman Dr. Vicwna A. McCabe Mr. joseph S. Sinisi (Lacey) Raymond 
~lllir!W.~and Mr. Keegan ~fcCabe-Hense Skinner Middle School In memory of Joseph M. Krebs, M.D. Mrs. Helen L. Lacey 
[tfleaoor L wanson r. Pamcta fcCormick, S. L. Mr. Donald E Slavin Mr. + and Mrs. Mortimer M. Flynn 
~k)llllrC. Fo!rer M . Kathleen E. McDem10tt Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. Smaldone In memory of Frank Reale and 
II ar.J M~.lOOmas roster M . Margaret McDonald Ms. Alana Smart In memory of Phillip Parr Krumb Rose Reale 
llar.l Mrs. Dtck Fr= lr. and Mrs. Hamtlton H. McDowell Mr. Waldo G. Smith Mrs. Elecia M. Krumb Mrs. Albina Spera 
lk Ruth ~ lidtng Is. andra McGoveran Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Solano Ms. Leona M. Treloar 
llaal M~.  Frohng lr. Donald McKnight Ms. Irene P. Spicer In memory of Richard and Anne Kulke 
MdlarueiP. Mr. R.tchard M. Medalla Ms. Penelope Dempsey Sr. John Mrs. Roswitha Kattermann In memory of Opal Reynold.s 
]}t llooorable Denrus J. Gall h r Mr. and Irs. Henry T. Meyer Miss Sara A. Strike Mr. Thomas A. Reynolds 
MLllir!A. Cralla,oher Mr. Frank ~ he :ala Gary and Karen Sullivan and Family In memory of Angelina Laurera 
\1 aal M11. moc~} Galmilh Ms. Helen 1-ltles Ms. Karen I. Goldblatt-Sullivan Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Laureta In memory of Jeanne Ridgway 
~kaal M11. Alan G. Ga;s Ms. Deborah Mmde The Reverend James C. Sunderland, S.j. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Greenewald 
~[~R.Gemy Ms. Cynthta L. Manley Ms. Niki M. Supebedia In memory of Robert E. Livingston. In memory of Hugh Ross lklrnaGtltoos Mr. and Mrs. Gary D. Montrose Mr. and Mrs. Michael K. Taylor Mrs. Ruth R. Livingston 
\kalliM~.PautF.<Mw MISS Heather J. Morale Temple Events Center Uptown Dr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Hueftle 
&PtGIIespte .. L Ms. Allyson I. Moms Mr. and Mrs. Radon Tolman In memory of Paul McSwigan 
~!Ill Mrs. Hilld Gol~rg Mr. and Mrs. Charles ). Murphy, Sr. Mr. and Mrs. Warren M. Toltz Mrs. Rosita S. McSwigan lit memory ofRiiiij and - ---
~and ~h Ihrud Goldrerger r. MaJ I. Murphy, S.L. Ms. Susan K. Torfin Nettie Sandman 
~k aal Mrs. Hllll'l M. Goldstem Mr. an Mr . Timonry L. Murphy J. H. Twinam and Associates In memory of Margaret E. Metzger. Mr. jeffrey I. Sandman 
lk alii ~h JeffreY A. Golds! em M . Kane Murray Ms. June H. 1\vinam General and Mrs. Thomas Mikolajcik In memory of The Reverend lk aal Mr; Oxnehus E. Gorman Mr. ~ltchael L. Muttay Ms. Amanda L. Upton Mr. and Mrs. joseph K. Scriffiny 
lk ~lib Grant MISS joelle M. My :ka Ms. Jennifer R. Utt Gerald R. Sheahan, S.]. 
~k alii Mrs.lXxtald A. Gnebena~ orlarco Credu Unton Dr. Martha Valentine-Rossing and In memory of John An~ Miller Mrs. Laura K. McGrath 
II Kmnerh E. Gnffin and Mr. Timothy M. O'Bnen Mr. Phillip Rossing Estate of Mary H. Mi ler In memory of Pasquale Spera ~~ UOOa Alloon The O'C.mnell 2nd floor g~rls Veteran Financial Services 
II and Mrs.lht H. Haley M . l.tsa M. O'Donsto Corporation In memory of Helen C. Minot Mrs. Albina Spera 
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lk 3tll Mrs. ~!!e Kaludll Ms. Joanne K. Patterson Mrs. Jean M. Nell In memory of ]ames Bernard Trainor irJnA.Kt~ In memory of Ethel Gibson lkllilaH.Kt ' .L r. Lydta M. Pctia, .L. In memory of Swan Norborg Ms. Claramay T. Hogan Mr. Earl E. Peterson Mr. and Mrs. james A. Ryan Mrs. Maxine E. Norborg 
ttatllM. Paul Kelly Mrs. Angela D. Ptpkm In memory of Aloysius T Haley In memory of Louise R. Trainor ·.11e~iW.~ Mrs. Eloise A. Pohs In memory of William P O'Brien Ms. Claramay T. Hogan 
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tu 3lli Mll!ket A. Kramer M . Gayle . Rafferry In memory of Dorothy Ranous Hanifen Kathryn H. Pichette In memory of Theda Waldon ~~ .~itchaei).Kramer Ms. jan Rahm Mr. and Mrs. john H. Alexander, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Cayer 
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R EGENT§ of Regis University 
. . d b h B d f 1i th Regents serve as an advisory body to the Board of Trustees and the University President. Authonzed and appomte y t e oar o rustees, e 
Mr L U L bini. Ch · Partner and Portfolio Manager, ITS Investments, LLC, Littleton, Colorado . awrence . uc , rur 
Mr. Edmund J. Boyce, Jr., '56 
Mr. John S. Chojnacki, '62 
Mr. John V. Crowe, '50 
Mr. Patrick T. Driscoll, Jr., '64 
Mr. Douglas M. Fain 
Mr. Karl P. Fanning 
Dr. Philip D. Farley, '63 
Mr. Charles P. Gallagher 
Mr. John F. Gehrke, '70 
Mr. Romeo C. Gervasini, '69 
Mr. Michael F. Grace, '67 
Mr. Michael D. Groshek, '53 
Mr. Robert C. Hawk 
Mr. Michael E. Hora 
Mr. William B. Houston, '61 
Mrs. Sara L. Jarrett 
Dr. Theodore Kauss 
Mrs. Ada D. Kirby, '92 
Mr. Duane V. Larson, Jr., '93 
Mr. Darrel W. Lathrop, '73 
Mr. Norman E. Lorentz, '85 
Mr. Richard V. Lynch, Jr., '68 
Mr. Frank P. Maggio, '60 
Mr. Robert M. McNichols, '68 
Mr. William J. Meurer, '65 
Mr. Patrick H. O'Neill, Sr., '61 
Mr. John B. Peabody, '66 
Sr. Victoria Perkins, S.C.L. 
Mr. George E. Reid, '62 
Mr. Richard E. Rokosz, '68 
Mrs. Susan F. Ryan, '64 
Dr. Stanley F. Smazal, Jr. 
Mrs. Margaret M. Smith-Stewart, '79 
Mr. Christopher Stewart, '80 
Dr. Stephen C. Telatnik, '60 
Dr. Thomas J. Tracy, Sr., '61 
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Ms. June H. Twinam 
Dr. Hugo P. Weber, Jr., '62 
CEO, The lnnsbrook Corporation, lnnsbrook, Mi souri 
President, VISIONS, Incorporated, Gates Mills, Ohio 
Chairman and CEO, Transport Service Company, Hinsdale, Illinois 
Deputy States Attorney, State's Attorney of Cook County, Chicago, Illinois 
President, CEBG Consulting, Evergreen, Colorado 
Galveston, Texas 
Director, Education Industry, Tivoli Systems, Inc., Loveland, Colorado 
Chairman and CEO, Gallagher Enterprises, LLC, Denver, Colorado 
President, Gehrke Mortgage Corporation, Eastpointe, Michigan 
Englewood, Colorado 
Risk Manager, Gary-Williams Energy Corporation, Denver, Colorado 
Counsel, Sherman & Howard L.L.C., Denver, Colorado 
CEO, Hawk Communications, Aurora, Colorado 
Lyons, Colorado 
Houston, Texas 
Associate Professor, MSN Program, Regis Univer ity, Denver, Colorado 
Senior Partner and Owner, TWK Consultants, Inc., Littleton, Colorado 
President and CEO, Commtech International, Inc., Dcm•er, Col rado 
President and COO, ARAMARK Educanonal Resource;, Golden, Colorado 
Lakewood, Colorado 
Chief Technology Officer, Earth Web. com, 1ew York, 'ew York 
President, The Lynch Automotive Group, Chicago, Illm01s 
Attorney, Maggio and Fox, PC., Rockford, lllinoi 
Owner, DAEDALUS Real Estate Advisors, LLC, Phoenix, Ari:ona 
Tampa, Florida 
President and CEO, PrivComm Corporation, t. Paul, Mmnesota 
President, Peabody Management, Inc., Royal Oak, Michigan 
Executive Director, Mount Saint Vincent Home, Denver, Colorado 
Senior AnalystNice President, anford C. Bernstein & Company, LLC, ew York, 1ew York 
Deputy CIO Director, Lockheed Martin Corporation, Dem·er, Colorado 
Prudential John Arrow Realtors, Woodland Hill , California 
Radiologist, Partner, Radiology Imaging Associate , Lakewood, Colorado 
Lake Forest, Illinois 
Partner/Executive Vice President, Gelber Group, Incorporated, Chicago, Illinois 
Physician, Pulmonary Associates, PC., Colorado pnng , Colorado 
President, Genuine Pans Distributors, City of Industry, California 
President, ]. H. Twinam & Associate , Denver, Colorado 
Internist-Nephrologist, Kansas Nephrology Associate , Wichita, Kansa 
a 
2000~2001 
Regis University Bo RlD of TRUSTEES 
Mr. Martin T. Hart, '57 Chair 
Mr. EdwardS. Adams, Jr. 
Mr. Edward R. Beauvais, '58 
Mrs. Mary Jo Boryla 
Mr. John P. Box, '68 
The Reverend ]arne J. Burshek, S.J. 
Mr. Richard N. Cabela, '58 
Dr. Marilyn E. Coors 
The Very Reverend Richard W. Dunphy, S.J. 
The Reverend Patrick J. Ford, S.J. 
Mr. William J. Fortune, '69 
The Reverend Mauricio Gaborit, S.J. 
Mr. Michael P. Glinsky 
Mr. teven T. Halverson 
The Most Reverend Richard C. Hanifen, D.D., '53 
Mrs. Margaret M. Hartman, '67 
Mr. John]. Hurley, '56 
The Reverend E. Edward Kinerk, .J. 
Mr. Lawrence . Luchini 
M . Bertha V. Lynn 
Mr. ]arne M. Lyons 
The Reverend Douglas Marcouiller, .J. 
Mr. ]arne M. McNamee, '68 
The Reverend Bienvenido F. Nebres, S.J. 
Mr. Bert F. Selva 
The Reverend Timothy T. hannon, S.J. 
The Reverend Michael J. heeran, S.J. 
Mrs. Luisa T. taerkel, '75 
Dr. Thoma F. Staley, '57 
LIFE TRUSTEES 
The Reverend ]arne J. Gill, S.J., M.D. 
Mr. Walter F. Imhoff, '55 
The Reverend John H. Reinke, S.J. 
Mr. Richard L. Robinson 
President, Martin T. Hart Investments, Brighton, Colorado 
Chairman & CEO, Navigant International, Inc., Englewood, Colorado 
Chairman, Aviation Group LP, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Englewood, Colorado 
President & CEO, Frederick Ross Company, Denver, Colorado 
Superior, jesuit Community, Regis jesuit High School, Aurora, Colorado 
Chairman of the Board, Cabela's, Inc., Sidney, Nebraska 
A sistant Professor, University of Colorado Health Sciences Center, Denver, Colorado 
A sistant ro the President, Regis University, Denver, Colorado 
Chief of the Provincial Staff, Oregon Province of the Society of jesus, Portland, Oregon 
Treasurer, Fortune Family Foundation, Denver, Colorado 
Academic Vice President, Universidada Centroamericana, San Salvador, El Salvador 
Retired Executive VP and CFO, US WEST, Evergreen, Colorado 
President, The Haskell Companies, Jacksonville, Florida 
Bishop, Diocese of Colorado Springs, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Co-Owner, Doyle Hartman Oil Producer, Midland, Texas 
Vice Chairman, Glenayre Technologies, Inc., Charlotte, North Carolina 
Pre ident, , Rockhurst University, Kansas City, Missouri 
Partner and Portfolio Manager, ITS Investments, LLC, Littleton, Colorado 
ews Anchor/Reporter, KMGH TV Channel 7, Denver, Colorado 
Senior Parmer Rothgerber Johnson & Lyons LLP, Denver, Colorado 
Profe or of Economics, Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Chairman, President, and CEO, Hooper Holmes, Inc., Basking Ridge, New Jersey 
President, Ateneo de Manila University, Quezon City, Philippines 
President, SheaHomes, Highlands Ranch, Colorado 
President, University of Detroit jesuit High School and Academy, Detroit, Michigan 
President, Regis University, Denver, Colorado 
Broker Associate, Coldwell Banker Devonshire Company, Denver, Colorado 
Director, University of Texas, Austin, Texas 
Director, Christian lnst/Human Sexuality, Chicago, Illinois 
Managing Director, Hanifen Imhoff Division of Stifel Nicolaus & Company, Inc., Denver, Colorado 
Chancellor Emeritus, Loyola University Chicago, Chicago, Illinois 
Co-Chairman, Robinson Dairy, Incorporated, Denver, Colordo 
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New trustees elected 
Kirk MacDonald 
Kirk MacD nald became the president and chief . . in Jul 2 . The Denver cwspape r Agenc e~~cuDtlve offlcer of the Denver Newspaper Agency 
ews. y operates e enver Post and the Denver Rocky Mountain 
MacDonald began his caree r at The Denver Post in 
eptember ~9 . 9 a advertising d irector. H e was recruited to 
rever . de lmmg adverti ing revenue and market share at a 
tru ghn~ ~etr p litan newspaper competing in one of the 
few ~em mmg two-newspaper cities. He was promoted to vice 
pre tdent adverti. ing in December 1989; senior vice president 
ale and markenng 111 1993; and executive vice presiden t and 
general manager in 1995. 
In 199 , h was recruited by the Hearst Corporation in 
ew 'fl rk to fi ll the role of vice pres ident for newspapers 
over ein 12 Hear t new papers. ' 
MacD nald i a regular speaker at the American Press 
lnstit~te . and ther industry meetings. H e is liaison to the Newspaper 
A •anon of America/Audit Bureau of C irculations and is a member of the 
ew pap r ational etwork Sales Advisory Committee . 
He i a memb r of the board of the Denver Metro Chamber of 
Commer e and Colorado Forum. H e also is a member of The Coveleigh Club 
in Rye, Y. 
He and hi wife, Kath leen, have one daughter, Meghan. 
John G. tumpf Stumpf 
John G. tumpf became executive vice president of the Western Banking Group of Wells Fargo & 
Company in July 2000. T he Weste rn Banking Group includes banks in Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, Nevada, 
ew Mexico, Oregon, Texas, U tah, Washington and Wyoming. 
tumpf joined orwest in 1982 as senior vice president and chief credit officer for Norwest Bank 
Minne ota. In 19 3, he was elected vice president of Norwest Bank Minneapolis and remained in that 
po ition until he was named head of dealer finance for N orwest Bank Minnesota. He assumed additional 
re pon ibilitie in 1987 a chief lending officer for Norwest Bank of Minnesota. 
By 19 9, Stumpf was responsible for overseeing N orwest Bank Arizona. One year later, he was named 
pre ident of the greater Colorado region of Norwest Bank Colorado, where he managed 29 community 
banking tore until 1994 when he became head of Norwest Banks in Texas. He became executive vice 
pre ident of the Southwestern Banking G roup of Wells Fargo & Company in 1998, with the merger of 
orwe t Corporation and Wells Fargo. Before joining orwe t, he was a commercial credit analyst with First Bank System in Minnesota. 
tumpf earned his bachelor's degree in accounting from St. Cloud University in St. Cloud, Minnesota, 
and a rna ter' degree in finance from the University of Minnesota. 
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Professor's book receives national award 
The Catholic Press Association ha given a national fir t-pla e award to the latest book 
by Father Charles M. Shelton, .J. , a ociate p ych I gy pr fe or at Regis University. 
Achieving Moral Health: An Exercise Plan for Your Cons ience, ti d for fir t-place honors in the 
Pastoral Ministry category. 
Father Shelton, S.]. 
Shelton's book offers an in-depth look at the wa in whi h m raliry affect our lives. 
"Becoming, being and growing m rally fit incorporate all wed ,"he write . "Moral 
health depends not just upon the major d ci ion we make but al o includ the ordinary, 
everyday decisions that occupy our work live and relati n hip ." 
In giving the award, the Catholic Pre A ociati n wr te : "Thi k i a wonderful 
surprise. Shelton gives a definition and meaning to c n ien e that en mpa n t 
only the whole person, but also the whole of humanity. F cu in n element f 
relationships, empathy and psychic energy (to name a~ w t pi ), helt n expand 
the notion of conscience to one that is more in line with p I value . helton 
argues that conscience is not simply an individual xp rience. Thi i a r ali t)• that 
needs serious attention in our time, and Charle h lton pro ide an ex ell nt 
reflection." 
The Catholic Press Association judging committee l k at all b k 
published during the year when making it award . 
''I'm honored to receive this award," helton aid. 'It cam t tall ut f 
the blue." 
If readers come away with just one thing from the b k, he h pe it 
will be that "we are moral beings and in light of that we hav a re p n i-
bility to act ethically, both in our relationship and in work ttin . 
Shelton says he also hopes the book will help p ople gr w morally and 
spiritually. 
"Conscience is for everybody, of any religion or vena non-believ r," h aid.' Con cience 
can always grow; we can all grow morally." 
Achieving Moral Health was published in fall 20 by The Cr road Publi hing Co. and i widely 
available in bookstores and online. 
The book took a year to write and i ba ed on h lton' r arch a well a hi experience in his 
clinical psychology practice and study. The theme developed from hi intere t in thical and moral 
development. 
The dimensions of conscience as explor d by helton ar p ychic nergy, d fen e , empathy, guilt, 
idealization, self-esteem and moral beliefs. 
Throughout the book, Shelton poses que tion and off, r exerci e to get the reader thinking about a 
variety of issues. Real-life situations bring it clo c to home. 
Shelton discusses situations that involve the tug- f-war between I yalty and time for work and family; 
adolescents who shoplift; the difficulty of having t put a par nt in a nur in home; a manager who must 
dectde how to h 1· · d 
s are umte resources with his employe ; and many other . 
Shelton has taught psychology at Regi for 12 year and ha a private clinical p ychology practice. He 
also ts an internationally known consultant and l ctur r who ha written numerou article and four other 
books, including Morality of the Heart and Adolescent piriwality. He' currently at work on his sixth book, 
whtch examines the psychology of gratitude. 
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-Record enrollment reached 
Regi Univer ity ha ' et a record in enrollment The Uni · h d h 1 · l . . · verstty as seen stea y enrollment growth 
overt e a t ,IX years, cu mmatmg this year in a total University enrollment of 13,547. 
7 
La t year nrollment was 12,360, which means there was a significant increase of 1 187 students or 
. percent. ' ' 
The hool for Profes ' ional Studies, which primarily serves adult learners in graduate and undergradu-
ate pr gram , grew from 10,361 for academic year 1999-2000 to 11 424 for 2000-2001 R · C 11 · h 
· ·1 d. · 1 d • . eg1s o ege, wtt 
pnman Y tra mona -age ' tu ents, grew from 1 204 to 1 286 The School r0 H lth c p r · h. h · 1 . ' ' · I• r ea are rotess1ons 
11' I . m udc · nur mg, physical therapy and health care administration programs, grew from 572 to 627. 
Anc1llary program , mcluded 210 tudents. 
in e 19 3-19 4, the University's total cumulative percent change is 62.3. For academic year 
19 3-19 4, there was a total of just 5,107 students enrolled. 1- La t year, the University awarded 1,89 1 degrees and 84 academic certificates. 
A decade of educating nonprofit managers 
!though most birthday parties do not involve helping others, it is not much of a surprise when a 
birthday party planned by the faculty and students of the Master of Nonprofit Management (MNM) pro-
gram at Regi University benefi t people in need. 
Wh n the e people, dedicated to nonprofits, threw a party in June 2001 to cap off a celebration of the 
program' 1 th anniver ary, the festivities included a silent auction featuring handmade crafts from a 
poverty- tricken area in rural Guatemala. 
uction proceed , went to the hamlet of Scala, whose residents became associated with the Regis 
program through a ervice Oriented Field Experience some MNM students took to the Central American 
country in April. The small village has many needs, including a new well, developing ways to sell their 
craft , and improvements to the ir educational and medical systems. 
TheM M program has come a long way in the decade since 1990. Paul Alexander, who has chaired 
the pr gram in the chool for Professional Studies since 1994, said it has grown from less than 50 students 
in 199 to more than 200 in 2001. 
It i one of ju t a handful o f programs nationwide offering an advanced degree in nonprofit manage-
ment. Regi ha tudents from all over the United States, Europe, Asia and South America. 
"The c ur e are very practica lly oriented for the nonprofit manager and leader," Alexander said. 
A ut 5 percent of the students are actively engaged in nonprofit work, so networking with other 
nonprofit leader is one of the advantages of the MNM program. 
It al 
0 
let them "really focus on specific issues, like dealing with volunteers and government rules and 
regulati n , in an environment where you can ask those questions not just of faculty but other students 
who have been there," Alexander sa id. 
" d h r d · b t ansrortnational " he added. "They question where they can best use 
tu ents ave toun 1t to e r I• ' 
their gift for the benefit of society. It's exciting to watch. " . . . 
0 f h b
. h the last 10 years has been the way m whtch students can get thetr 
ne o t e 1gge t c anges over . 
d I dd
. · · h k lerated classroom format, students can complete degrees onlme 
egree . n a ma n to an e1g t-wee acce . . . . 
h h h 
. . p A third option ts an mtens1ve one-week program offered dunng 
t roug t e Ot ranee Learnmg rogram.. AI d ·d 
h d h I t
hey take classes exan er sat . 
t e ummer. rudents can mix an mate 1ow ' 
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Regis offers community college scholarships 
Regis University is offering a new scholarship program designed to help community college students transfer to the 
University. Beginning with the fall semester 2002, Regis will offer a $2,000 Community College Scholarship every year to a 
student from each of 15 community colleges in Colorado, seven in Wyoming and one in Nevada. 
In addition, Regis is offering one Provost's Community College Scholar hip for up to 7,500 each year to one 
community college student who is transferring to Regis University. 
The scholarships are renewable for a second year. 
To be eligible for the Community College Scholar hip a student must transfer a minimum of 60 emester hours, 15 of 
which must be earned at the communi ty college in which the student is enrolled; have earned a grade point average of 3.0 
or higher; and meet the admissions requirements of the academic program the tudent wi he to pursue at Regis. 
"A significant number of students transfer to Regis University from the community college ,"said Allan Service, provost 
and vice president for Academic Affairs a t Regis. "We wanted to encourage even more tudent to con ider Regis University 
by providing better information and making them aware that we ar an option for them." 
Service said he hoped the scholarships will demonstrate the University' continuing intere tin welcoming community 
college students to Regis. 
"The response from community college presiden ts has been very enthusia tic," ervice aid. 
Eligible schools in Colorado are: A ims Community College, Arapahoe Community College, Colorado Mountain College, 
Community College of Denver, Community College of Aurora, Colorado orthwe tern ommunity College, Front Range 
Community College, Lamar Community College, Otero Junior College, Pike Peak ommuniry College, Pueblo Community 
College, Red Rocks Communi ty College and Trinidad tate Junior College. 
Eligible schools in Wyoming are: Casper College, Central Wyoming Colleg , Ea tern Wyoming College, Laramie County 
Community College, Northern Wyoming Community College Di trict, orthwe t ollege and Western Wyoming 
Community College. 
In Nevada, Community College of Southern Nevada is eligible. 
Application deadline for the scholarships is May 1, 2002. 
For more information, call Regis a t 303-458-4 300 or 800-967-323 7. Information about Regi Universiry also is available 
on the Internet at www.regis.edu. 
" t ... as rang foundation 
is the key 
to a strong -h t " 
1u ure. 
Help Regi lay it foundation for the future by including the 
University in your e tate plans. For free confidential information 
about Wills and Codicils, Charitable Remainder Trust , and Gifts of 
Appreciated Securities, contact Bill Albrecht by e,mail at tvalbrech@regis.edu or by phone at 
303,964,5416. 
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Civis Princeps and honorary degree nominations 
Reg•~ niver iry i eeking n minations for Civis Princeps awards and honorary degrees. 
1\'1 rin ep (First itizen), Regis University's highest honor, recognizes individuals in the Colorado 
ommumry whose work exemplifies the Regis University Jesuit mission of leadership in service of others. 
The Regi niver ity Roard of Trustees occasionally authorizes the awarding of honorary degrees to 
mJ1\'IJu, I who have Jbtingui h d themselves in their professional and service endeavors. 
riteria for rhe ivb Princeps award at Regis University include: 
I. H1gh moral character; 
2. dfle~~ ervice without expectation of material reward or public recognition; 
Pt:rforman e of a signifi cant act or se rvice to the civic or religious community which demonstrates 
rhe 111 hv1Jual lives by his or her convictions, adhering to the principles of honesty, integrity, 
Jll n e and the preservat ion of human dignity; 
4. Re 1pient mw.t reside in olorado. He or she need not have a previous Regis affiliation, although 
u h af iliarion may he considered in the selection process; 
o m umhcnt elec ted offic ial is eligible for nomination as a recipient of this award; 







or an honorary degree a t Regis U niversity include: 
lnd•v•Ju,ll~ of high mora l character; 
[nJ1v1Juals whose life and work epitomize the Regis University mission; 
lnJ1nJuab whose life work models the ideals and values that Regis University seeks to foster and 
model · 
[nJI\'Ijuab of strong academic or artistic accomplishments; . . . . . 
\'('ell-known individu als of higher quality whose presence and recogmuon by Regts Umverstty 
would Jraw r ositive attention to the University; . l I . 
lnd•viJua l. who have made ex traordinary contributions to the regton t1roug 1 servtce, 
a hle\·cment. or gifts; J, . · ·f· t ontributions of a national or international nature through 
lndl\·i luab who have maue s1g111 •can c 
en·• e or achieveme nt ·; . blic positions cannot be disrespectful of, or adversarial 
The nominee's cu rrent or p<1st actions or pu 
to, the moral teaching of the Catholic Church. 
. . , .· Office of the President, 3333 Regis Boulevard, Denver, 
uhmit nominations to: Regis Umverslty, - 58-4190. 
221-1 99. For more info rm ation, ca ll 303 4 
Plea e 
olor, Jo 
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Engels plays professional baseball 
Former Regis baseball player Jackson Engels, '01, has completed his fir t ea on 
in the Texas Rangers baseball organiza tion, competing for the Gulf Coast Rangers 
(rookie level) in Port Charlotte, Florida. 
Engels , a 6'3", 200-pound left-handed pitcher, compiled a 2-2 win-los record to 
go along with a 2.22 earned run average (ERA) in his initial ea on of profe ional 
baseball. In 10 total appearances with the Gulf Coast Rangers, Engel logged 28.1 
innings on the mound. 
"It was a dream come true for me to be playing professional ba eball thi pa t 
summer," said Engels, who signed a free agent contract with the Ranger ba eball Jackson Engels 
organization in June 2001. "The level of competition is o high in the profe sional 
ranks, but it is still the same game. T he mound is still 60 feet, six inches from the plate, and the bases 
are still 90 feet apart." 
Engels, originally from Sheridan, Wyoming, has been a ked by the Ranger to return for the 2002 
campaign, and will report to Port Charlotte next February for Texa Ranger ' pring training. 
"When I signed last summer, my goal was to be asked back for pring training in 2002," said an 
enthusiastic Engels. "With that goal now rea lized, I am going to work hard rhi off- ea on to prepare 
myself, both physically and mentally, for another year in the Ranger 'farm ystem." 
Engels, who went 7-3 (70.1 innings) for Regi during the 2001 eason, ama ed a 3.66 cumulative 
GPA while earning bachelor 's degrees in both mathematic and busine during hi academic career at 
Regis University. 
Wanted: Original concert posters 
Big-time rock 'n' roll lived at Regis University in decade pa t, and now this intere ting bit of Regis 
history is being revived. 
"There were a lot of headliners, a lot of concerts at Regis, especially during the 1960s and '70s," said 
David Law, assistant director of Student Activities. "It would be an intere ring exhibit if we could dig up 
posters, frame them and hang them in the student pub." 
The first poster that will hang on the walls of The Pub in the Student Center will be an original Queen 
poster, dated 1976. Regis was the first concert on the band's first American tour. 
The Office of Student Life is asking fo r donations of poster but will consider purchasing them. For 
more information, or if you have a poster to share, call Law at 303-45 -42 70. 
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Porter receives '?Everyday Hero Award' 
nni P rte r, head men's baske tball coach at Regis University, received a 
"7heryd Hero w rd" from KMGH ?NEWS. The award, presented weekly 
b • th env r t tion, i given to oloradans who are making a difference. 
n h r it h Jelniker wa 0 on ampus June 26, 2001, to give Porter the award 
dunng a I r m e 0 ion of The Lonnie Porter Summer Academy at Regis. 
"Th1 h n r i ery ope ial," sa id Porte r. "There has been so much support 
for the ad my, nd the '?Everyday H ero Award' is a tribute to the many who 
ha,· nmbured co rhe program's succe ." 
Th nni P rter ummer Academy, which started in 1996, is an 
a ad m1 pr gr m th t provides a college learning atmosphere for Denver-area 
at-n k · urh, ge to 1 . The acade my provides full scholarships to Regis for 
th wh mpl re five years of the program. The initial class of the academy 
1 laced r nr II at Regis next fa ll . 
"It 1 ble · ing ro have been able to take this dream and run with it," 
R rtcr 1d. " I tim re ly, our goa l i 0 to ensure the long-term endowment of the 
, pr rh t the e young adults may have the opportunity to get a college 
edu n n." 
P rt r, entering hi 25th yea r a t the helm of the men's basketball team, 
al o i mmitted to the a ademic uccess of his players. Of the 107 who have 
Mitch]elniker of KMGH 
7NEWS presents the 
'?Everyday Hero Award" to 
Regis Head Men's Basketball 
Coach Lonnie Porter. 
compler rhe1r eligibiliry at Regis during his tenure, 101 ·· or 94 percent·· 
have earn d undergraduate degrees. 
lndu red me rhe o lorado ports Hall of Fame earlier this year, Porter is the winningest collegiate 
m n' ba k rball coach in o lorado history with a career win-loss record of 403-265. 
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Volleyball coach Lavrisha hits 400th career victory 
Frank Lavrisha, head year because there's no time now," he added. 
volleyball coach at Regis Lavrisha said it was nice to reach that 400-game 
University, captured his milestone at home, where loyal fans, supportive 
400th career victory on parents and his family could celebrate with him. 
October 7, 2001, at the Lavrisha has been head coach for 16 of the 24 
Regis Fieldhouse as the years Regis has had a volleyball program. Prior to this 
Rangers defeated Fort season, he guided his teams to NCAA Division II 
Lewis College 3 games post-season play 13 times and to the Elite Eight six 
to 0 in Rocky Mountain times. His squads have been dominant in conference 
Athletic Conference play, also, winning nine conference titles in 15 
action. Lavrisha's career seasons and amassing a 196-31 record. 
record stands at 406- Credit goes to the academic atmosphere and 
163, a .7154 winning support given to athletics that can be found at Regis, 
Frank Lavrisha, head volleyball 
coach at Regis University percentage. 
"I'm honored to be in 
Lavrisha said. "It's a lot easier to recruit when you 
have a quality institution like this." 
the position I am," 
Lavrisha said. "I feel very fortunate to love what I do 
and have the support we do from the school." 
In his 16th season at Regis, Lavrisha jokes that 
reaching the 400-win mark "makes me feel old. It 
doesn't seem like I've been here that long." 
Nevertheless, the milestone "makes me reflect a little 
bit, but I'll probably do that more at the end of the 
Athletic Hall of Fame 
Lavrisha has earned individual honors as well. In 
1988, he led the Rangers to a 38-7 record and was 
selected NCAA Division II National Coach of the 
Year by Volleyball Monthly. He was twice named the 
American Volleyball Coaches Association Northwest 
Region Coach of the Year and was named conference 
Coach of the Year six times. 
On February 2, 2002, Regis University will induct the fourth class into its Athletic Hall of Fame. The 
Athletic Hall of Fame recognizes individuals who have made distinguished contributions to the Regis University 
tradition of excellence as athletes, coaches or contributors (meritorious). Teams that have displayed on-the-field 
excellence and achieved outstanding success are eligible for induction, as well. 
The criteria for nominations consists of four categories: 
ATHLETES: Must have competed at Regis as a varsity athlete, graduated from Regis and have had at least five 
years elapse since participating in RU athletics. 
COACHES: Must have completed 10 years of active coaching at Regis and have had at least five years elapse 
after the completion of coaching tenure at Regis. Additional factors to be considered include: concern for 
welfare of student-athletes; academic achievements of student-athletes who played for the coach; achievements 
of former student-athletes; win-loss record at Regis; outstanding achievements after leaving Regis. 
MERITORIOUS: Outstanding service and support of Regis Athletics. Must be an alumnus, faculty member or 
friend of Regis Athletics. 
TEAMS: Must have displayed on-the-field excellence and achieved outstanding success for Regis. Must have 
had at least five years elapse since the respective year of the team. 
Regis University Athletic Hall of Fame awards may also be given posthumously. 
Details about the 2002 induction banquet will be forthcoming. 
Nominations for the 2002 class of the RU Athletics Hall of Fame must be postmarked no later than 
December 1, 2001. 
For information, contact: Barbara Schroeder, Regis University Director of Athletics, 3333 Regis Boulevard, 
F-20, Denver, CO 80221-1099. 
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Santo collection features work of graduates 
The Reg~ niver iry colic tion of santos -- Catholic folk art -- currently has a homegrown touch, 
thank to the work l )'a tr io of Regis graduates now on display. 
The \\' rk o all three santcros -- ca rve rs and painters of holy images -- will be on display and for sale 
10 th R •gi nto room on the third floor of Dayton Memorial Library through June 2002. 
The ,,. rk of Bclarmino E ·quibel, '60, primarily features paintings, while the work of Terry Ensenat 
Mul rt, ' , pnmaril ' feature · ca rvings. Jose Raul Esquibel, '65, features both carvings and paintings. Santo 
ratuc r lied bulro and panel paintings are called retablos. 
Bdarrnmo quibel raughr in the Santa Fe, New Mexico, public schools until retiring in the late 
, nd nunu' to live in anta Fe. He paints with acrylics on pine panels and shows at the 
pre n u pam~h Marker ca h yea r. 
Mulcn h'·es and work in ordova, New Mexico, with his artist wife, Paula Castillo, and son. He 
ten m the ordova ryle of unpainted, unstained wood. 
quibd e rned a master' · degree from Georgetown and worked for the U.S. government until 
, then returned to his hometown of Littleton, Colorado, where he learned to carve and paint san-
m the lor d and cw Mcxi o ·ryle. 
The R 1 niver ity ollcction of N ew Mexico and Colorado Santos is a 30-year effort by Father 
Thorn J. redc, .J., who entered into an arrangement that let Regis permanently display the santos. 
tcde, wh n w hve in lbuquerquc, cw Mexico, remains curator of the collection and periodically 
upJatt:: it dt erent ntos arc on disp lay. He also continues to add to the collection. 
Sacr d art on display at O'Sullivan Arts Center 
gr up exhibition ent itled " anros : Sacred Art of Colorado" opened 
0\'Cmbcr 1, 2 1, at the Regis Univcrsiry O 'Sullivan Arts Center on the 
Lowdl mpu . ixteen of the be ·t santeros and san teras of Colorado are 
parti ipanng. The exhibition will run through December 13, 2001. 
Th exhtbmon opened on the Feast of All Saints Day, November 1, 
. 8 . h J , H G ez of the Archdiocese of wnh a Ma clcbratcd by 1 op osc · om 
Dem·cr. 
Inc h 1 
·t.. · F ther Thomas J Steele, S.J., OJUn non with t c ex ltOltlOn, a · 
11 · ted a lecture on santo rh Rcgi University santo co ecnon, presen . f h 
b J , E . .b ,1 '65 a santero whose work ts a part o t e vern cr . o ·e q u 1 e , , 
n al l pre ented a lecture ovember 15· . "m~rkct" l chedulcd atu rday, December 8, for theTiartlsdts .. 
. 11 a m -1· 30 p.m. ues ays, The , ullivan rr enter ts open . . . 30 d 
II d d 
I 4 m Fridays· and 11 a.m.-1: p.m. an 
a.m.-2 .m. We ne · ay ; - P· ·. . ' H 11 on the Lowell campus of 6-9 p.m. Thur day . It i lo ated behmd Mam a 
Re 1 Umvcr tty. 
Father Thomas]. Steele, S.]. , is 
the curator of Regis University's 
Santo collection. 
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~November 1-December 13, 2001: "Santos: Sacred Art of Colorado," group art exhibition, O'Sullivan 
Arts Center, Lowell campus 
~ December 16, 2001: Commencement, Colorado Convention Center, Denver, 1:30 p.m. 
~ Religious Studies courses offered to Regis University Alumni, fee: $50/course. To register, contact the 
Office of Alumni & Parent Programs at 303-458-3536, (space limited to alumni only). 
January 7 -February 10, 2002: "Dimensions of Contemporary Catholicism," Denver Tech Center 
campus, Wednesdays, 6-10 p.m. 
February 11-March 17, 2002: "Adult Spirituality: Jesuit Traditions," lnterlocken at Broomfield cam-
pus, Fridays, 6-10 p.m. 
March 18-April 21, 2002: "Peace and Justice in Contemporary Catholic Thought," Lowell campus, 
Tuesdays, 6-10 p.m. 
~ January 24-February 28, 2002: William Wylie art exhibit at O'Sullivan Arts Center 
~ February 2, 2002: Regis University Athletic Hall of Fame Induction Banquet, Student Center Dining 
Room, 1 p.m. 
~ March 17, 2002: "Alumni for Others" Easter Basket Collection 
~ March 21-April18, 2002: Digital Transition art exhibit at O'Sullivan Arts Center 
~ March 22-24, 2002: Gerard Manley Hopkins Society 2002 
~ April 7, 2002: Crest Club Spring Fling and Athletic Awards Luncheon 
~ April 4-7, 2002: Student production of "Guys and Dolls," April 4-6 at 7:30 p.m.; April 6-7 at 2:30 p.m. 
(matinee). Ticket price: $7.50/person. Call the Alumni Office at 303-458-3536 for tickets or more 
information. 
~ May 4-5, 2002: Commencement exercises in Denver, Boettcher Commons, Lowell campus 
~ May 11, 2002: Commencement exercises in Colorado Springs 
~ July 12-15,2002: Alumni Weekend and Golf Day 
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Jesuit resources on the Web 
lnfom1anon about the Je ·uits, Jesuit education and Jesuit spirituality can be as close as the nearest 
computer. cw favorite Je ·uit resources on the Web: 
, uu u.aj unec.edu -- The As ·ociation of Jesuit Colleges and Universities 
uuu·.je uic.org re our es/ -- Jesuits of the USA site 
utw·.j uic.org, re our e ispiriwality -- Offers prayers and meditations, such as daily scripture 
rcflc tim ; daily way to pray; and praying with the Jesuits 
tttltt'.Je·reforg -- Jc uit Refugee ervice 
• Com/)(lny maga:me, devoted to "the world of Jesuits and their friends," is available in printed 
op' ron the Internet. heck out www.companysj.com for articles, Jesuit book reviews, links 
tOoth 'r Je Utt tte and more. To rece ive a subscription to the printed version of the magazine, 
wmc Company maga:ine, P. . Box 60790, Chicago, Ill. 60660-07; phone 800-955-5538; or 
~:·mat! ub ribc(!.1 ompanysj.com. 
REGIS UNIVERSITY ALUMNI & FRIENDS BASKETBALL NIGHT 
aturday, February 2, 2002 
Fieldhouse 
Women's Basketball vs. 
Metropoli tan State College 
5:30p.m. 
In trod uction of 2002 
Athletic H all of Fame Inductees 
Men's Basketball vs. 
Metropolitan State College 
7:30p.m. 
Adu lts $3/Children $1 each 
Enjoy hot dogs, chips, soda and beer 
6-8 p.m. 
all 303-458-4536 for reservations by 
January 28, 2002 
. O I " Blanket Collection for the Homeless. ll N. I "Alumm for ners l . & F . d AUo, /)(lrtiCI/)(Jit: m chc 2nJ Annual Baskecba tg 1t h as hats, coats, gloves and scarves to the A u:;n' d finen s 
Bnn r ·u or J:t'lltl:> used hl.mkel~ or wmter clothmg :;:; All items must be clean •. in good condmon an stzein or 
B..uketbu/1 'tohc and rcct:Ll't: free aJmLSSLD11 to the ga . d I lp distribute the wmter Items to the homeless 
' " ' I ) Al tmni are mvtte to le . 
aJulu (/•lease no c/u/Jren s clot 11111! · t . for more detatls. 
"Fr. WOOJ_ • \\''heels "Call 303-458-3536 to sLgn up or 
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Alumni what's new in your life, professionally or personally? Have 
you been promoted? Just 
retired? Received an award ? 
Had a new baby? We'd love to 
hear from you. Class Notes is 
one of the most popular 
features of Regis University 
Magazine, and we enjoy 
sharing your news. To send an 
update about yourself, here are 
a few guidelines: 
• To make room for every-
one's news, we ask that you 
keep your information to 
less than 75 words. Please 
be aware we may need to 
edit your information to 
conform to our editorial 
style. 
• Because of limited space we 
cannot run photos, so 
please don't send them. 
• We do not run information 
about upcoming marriages, 
births or other occasions. 
Because things don't always 
work out as planned and 
because of the time 
between issues, we prefer to 
share your happy news after 
the event has occurred. 
• The best way to be sure we 
get your news right is to 
have it in writing, so we'd 
prefer not to take informa-
tion for Class Notes over 
the phone. 
• You can reach us by mail, 
e-mail or fax. Send 
information to: Regis 
University, Office of 
Alumni and Parent 




or fax 303-964-5531. 
• Please include your name, 
class year, address, home 
phone, e-mail (if available) 
and degree in your 
submissions. 
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Carl A. Wyers, '33, is still going to 
his law office daily. 
Herbert A. Semler, '35, and his 
wife, Helen, moved to a retirement 
community in Virginia after living in 
Florida for 67 years. 
William T. Diss, '50, was awarded 
the 2001 Distinguished Service 
Award by the Colorado Society of 
CPAs. He has been an active mem-
ber of the organization as we ll as the 
Colorado Bar Association, the 
American Institute of CPAs and the 
National Association of State Boards 
of Accountancy. He is with Sherman 
& Howard in Denver and was a 
part-rime faculty member with the 
University of Denver College of Law 
from 1964 to 1995. 
David 1. Sprehe, '60, retired in 
December 2000 from DuPont 
Pharmaceuticals Company after 3 7 
years. 
Charles G. Doman, '62, is a 
licensed clinical social worker at 
Patton Stare Hospital in Patton, 
California. 
Felix S. Kaczynski, '64, is social 
service coordinator and acting man-
ager of the Northwest Office of the 
Chicago Department of Human 
Services. 
James B. Wanebo, '65, was 
appointed by Gov. Bill Owens to a 
three-year term on the board of 
Caring for Colorado Foundation. He 
also is a board member for Mercy 
Medical Health Foundation in 
Durango, Colorado. 
Roy "Ape" Demars, '66, and Phil 
"Garc" Garcia, '66, went on spring 
break "in search of the blues" that 
took them throughout the state of 
Mississippi. 
Patrick M. Doyle, '67, is writing 
grants for the Lincoln Center and 
has brought in $152,500. The Regis 
tradition continues to yield success 
for him in grant writing and in life. 
He says Regis principles now benefit 
students at Lincoln Center. 
Edward J. Sirovatka, '67, became 
a corporate gypsy and accepted a 
transfer to the Baltimore area after a 
career in Denver. He would love to 
meet any other alumni in the 
Baltimore area. 
Hon. Dennis P. Moroney Sr., '69, 
is busy going to soccer and basket-
ball games with 11' s kids, as well as 
following the Marquette basketball 
program. He hopes to see all of the 
Class of 1969 for the 35th reunion 
in 2004. 
Richard F. Farrar, '70, is associate 
editor with Intertec Publishing in 
Houston, Texas. He gathers informa-
tion, takes photos and then writes 
articles about the refrigerated trans-
portation industry, food distribution 
and trade. He travels throughout the 
United States, Canada and Mexico. 
Frederick L. Simon II, '70, is 
married to )ana and works a t Reagan 
Olds Inc . in Omaha, Nebraska. He 
has four children: Ricky and Mark 
attend the University of Kansas, 
Beth is in Tucson, Arizona, and Tim 
is in Wichita, Kansas. He offers 
congratulations to Lonnie Porter. 
Norman R. Creel, '71, is an 
electrical engineering graduate 
student at Denver University. 
Charles A. Erker II, '73, is a 
banker with Mellon Bank. He and 
his wife, Holly, have two daughters: 
Candace, who lives in Boulder, 
Colorado; and Meredith, who lives 
in Brooklyn, New York. 
Mark F. Glorioso, '73, and his 
wife, Doreen K. Glorioso, '78, 
have a son who was valedictorian at 
Holy Family High School for the 
Class of 2001 and now attends Regis 
University. 
Catherine M. (Sheahan) 
Varebrook, '73, became alumni 
affairs and special events director at 
the Milwaukee School of 
Engineering in August 2000 after 
se rving as alumnae director at 
Divine Savior Holy Angels High 
School in Milwaukee for 17 years. 
Patricia (Doherty) Pursell, '77, 
teaches second grade, and raises 
quarter horses and golden retrievers. 
Susan (Figueroa) Eddington, '78, 
is still teaching in Mesa, Arizona, 
and is active with the Arizona 
Education Association. She is a state 
delegate to the National Education 
Association convention every sum-
mer, and also keeps busy with her 
children and their sporting activities. 
Dennis A. O'Brien, '79, has two 
sons: Matthew, 7, and Daniel , 5. 
Suzanne M. (Blichmann) Ernster, 
'80, moved to Adelaide, Australia, 
in December 2000. She earned her 
master's degree in interdisciplinary 
studies from the University of Texas-
Dallas in 1991, and her professional 
human resources certification in 
1995. She is self-employed as a 
human resource consultant. 
Marjorie L. (Haller) Mara, '81, 
was promoted to associate executive 
director of USA Volleyball. She lives 
in Colorado Springs with her two 
Irish se tters, Elsa and Ginger. 
Karen A. (Fischer) McArdle, '81, 
has four children, ages 8 to 19. She 
moved back to Colorado 10 years 
ago and works in the technology 
sector. 
Susan M. "Sue" (Walden) Miller, 
SPS '81, is vice president of sales 
and marketing for Lennar Homes, 
US Home and Laureate Homes. She 
lives in Colorado Springs and is the 
proud grandparent of Courtney, 8, 
and Justin , 5. 
Gordon M. Pugh, SPS '81, a min-
ing engineer, is retired. He is an 
alumnus of both Regis University 
and the Colorado School of Mines. 
Dr. Aileen (Molloy) Warren, '81, 
received her doctorate in pharma-
cology from the University of 
Illinois-Chicago. She is a pharmacist 
for Meijer Corporation. 
Joe A. Gomes, '82, was elected a 
representative to the Hawaii State 
Legislature in November 2000. He is 
a Republican and represents the 51st 
House District, on the island of 
Oahu. Joe is an attorney with a solo 
practice, split between civil litigation 
(primarily commercial related) and 
court-appointed criminal defense 
work. Joe enjoys his dual role as leg-
islator and attorney. He has a 12-
year-old daughter, Gaby, who brings 
a frequent smile to his face. 
Ellen H. Larson, SPS '84, retired 
in September 1998, and is really 
enjoying it. 
Bruce T. Sargent, SPS '84, retired 
in September from the University of 
Wyoming and move to the Wichita, 
Kansas, area to be near two of his 
grandchildren. He is already retired 
from the U.S. Army and Picker 
International. Bruce plans to enjoy 
his grandchildren, old friends and 
activities such as Scours and square 
dancing. 
\lkhael Ca1·anau h, ' 7, .-
a>. <i:ne legal coun.-.el f<1r 
\klli(QO\er)· \\', t n H.1r:.1, .m 
mte!TlJnon;tll..·.tJcr m •I >b.tl 
mJia,rrucrure dew I pmcm. The 
COOif'llll" he: Jquancn. • r~ , t 
lme' len m Br mhdJ. 
unw 
Cameron j. abo, ' 7, h. lxcn 
rex~ math .u . n tntcman n.tl 
;.:ldi rthe Ia t • r 
Joan (Cole) Weber, ~ ' 
mameJ MtCh.~el \\'cbcr m 1999 
She completed her m.1 tcr' Jc~:rcc 
m ~ ial 11orl at Tubnc 
U!U\ef>lt)' m 'c" Orle.m • 
looi.ima, rn December 199 
Patti A . chlick, SPS '89, has 
worked in the oil and gas business 
rn e 1976, through the booms 
anJ the busts. 
J ohn A. Fennell, '90, is a 
henustry a nJ phys ics teacher 
<II Eaglccre t H igh School in 
entennral, Colorado. 
J a n t M . (Emlich) Kirc hner, 
' 0, " teach rng English a t C loud 
ount) ommu nit)• College. Her 
'cconJ chrlJ was born in Jul y. 
hrbtopher B. Lewis, '90, is 
plan aJmrn~>rramr for a regional 
managed he,tl th care company in 
Tul-.1, kl ,thoma, where he li ves 
\l'tth hr- wrfe (m, rried in June 
1000) and daugh te r. 
Iizabeth " Liz" O'Fiahe rty, '90, 
" rca hrng seventh -grade litera-
ture, l.tnguage arts and rel igion at 
' r. Charles Bmromeo School in 
Kan"" Ctry, Mi>sou ri. 
harles M. Hanes, SPS '91, 
remcJ from rhe IBM Corporation. 
He '' ~en1or nlanagc r fo r 
'phenon. an outsou rcing group. A 
olnrado nanve , he is srilll iv ing 
tn the S[iltC. 
hris R . Me e il, '9 1, and A Lisa 
( ro:::.=o lo) McNeil, '93, li ve in 
Kans,h Cny. hns is the Jirecror 
of opemnom fo r Jac k Cooper 
Tran>p<>rt. T hey have a daughter, 
folly, and thetr :,econd child was 
born 111 August. 
J ennifer J . Ra msay, '91, li ves in 
l\ hnneap<>lt'>, h nn.::sma , and ts , 
m<trkenng drrector to r Bcrnarcllo s 
Pt::a Inc . She marneJ James T 
Halver.,on 111 August 200 I . 
Brenden F. umme rs, '91, and 
!clod} Young we re married a t Sr. 
Anne Church tn Pra tne Vtl lagc , 
Kan""· o n February 9, 200 I. 
u an {K a i e r) Marticello, '92, 
\\""I S named Edwards. Ca lifornia's 
·\•olu;1teer of the Q uarter" for rhe 
thtrJ LJU Mtcr :woo. She is pro~ram 
chat r for rhc Edw;Hds Offteers 
\'('tvc' Cluh, and is respon tble fo r 
organt:mg all tuncr~ons r clmed td 
ba..,c ~(X: Ial and we lfare IS ucs , an 
works wtth Marriage Encounter 
;mJ 'unday school programs. 
u ,1n " marncJ to C;~ pt. Dan 
farncc llo, a flight comt'Fn~~~r 
wtth the F- 117 A S tcalt 1 tg 1 :,quad ron. T h.:y have two daug 1· 
tcr ' Emtly Kate and Audrey. 
Teresa R. (Martinelli) orris, 
'92, has worked at Keller Williams 
Realty as a real es tate agent £, ix 
years, and lives in downtown 
Denver. She married Gregg Morris 
on March 3 l , 2001, and they 
went to Hawaii for their honey-
1110on. 
Jon Nicosia, '92, and Shannon 
{Ryan) Nicosia, '92, welcomed 
the birth of their son, Jack Ryan 
Nicosia, on October 8, 2000. Jon 
is an account executive with the 
Campbell Soup Company. 
Shannon is director of marketing 
at Dream Works. They live in Los 
Angeles, California. 
W. Jeffrey Terrill, SHCP '92, 
joined the Denver VA Medical 
Center's Formation Resource 
Management Team as a clinical 
application coordinator. He devel-
ops new computer applications in 
the computerized patient records 
system and teaches them to new 
doctors and nurses. 
Linda L. Eis, MSM '93, is vice 
president for the Washington 
Mutual Foundation home loan 
division. 
Dan Mondragon, '93, MNM 
'99, has joined Rose Community 
Foundation as a program officer, 
whe re he reviews grants in RCF's 
education, and child and family 
deve lopment program areas. He 
has served in professional 
positions at several nonprofit 
organizations. 
Stephanie Roller, '93, and 
Trevor Carr were married June 30, 
200 1, followed by a cruise to the 
Cari bbean. She is benefits analyst 
for Evolving Systems in Denver. 
She also serves on the Regis 
A lumni Board and is a class repre-
sentative for the Class of 1993. 
Bryan D. Steffen, '94, and his 
wife, Angie, moved ro Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, in 1999after a two-
year stint in Kansas Ctty. The1r 
son, Tyler, turned 3 years old m 
October and their daughter, 
Mackenzie, turned 1 m 
September. Bryan owns and oper-
ates a small dental supply busmess 
and consults on the stde to a ven-
ture capital fund. Angte ts a state 
and local tax accountant at 
Rockwell Collins. 
Elaine Inez Frazier, '95, enjoyed 
volunteering for the AlFumO h " 
Association's "Alumm or . t ers 
Easter Basket Collection thts 
. She is an avtd volunteer, spnng. 
participates in nu~erous 
organizations ana has won several 
communiq.- a aras. 
Richard B. Moore, SPS '95, 
works for the U.S. Agency for 
International Development in 
Washington, D.C., as a foreign-
service auditor. 
James D. Pratt, MNM '95, is 
living in Cincinnati with his wife, 
Betsy, and daughter, Audrey. He is 
happy working at Procter & 
Gamble Pharmaceuticals. 
Jim Minnery, SPS '96, is devel-
opment director for Alaska Legal 
Services, a public interest law 
firm. He completed his profession-
al project for his degree on devel-
oping a public awareness cam-
paign for Alaska Legal Services. 
Julie A. Novotny, '96, was pro-
moted to branch operations man-
ager of the Denver Tech Center 
Branch of Prudential Securities 
Inc. 
Annamarie (Ahn) Sensenig, 
SHCP '96, moved back to 
Denver in December 2000 with 
her husband, Sean. She works at 
Children's Hospital. 
Samantha (Bell) Braney, '97, 
married Kevin Braney, an admin-
istrator at Regis High School in 
Aurora, Colorado, on March 24, 
2001, in Morrison, Colorado. She 
received her master's degree in 
education from Lesley University 
and is teaching in Sheridan Public 
Schools. 
David A. Castelli, MSM '97, 
and Patricia Barndt were married 
in Orem, Wisconsin, on 
September 9, 2000. 
Matt B. Ebacher, SHCP '97, 
married Jennifer Steffen on 
August 26, 2000, in Cold Springs, 
Kentucky. 
Kristen Phillips-Hughes, SHCP 
'97, works at St. Anthony's 
Central Hospital in the rehabilita-
tion unit. 
Andy Rodriguez, MSM '97, is 
director of the program manage-
ment office at IHS Energy Group 
in Englewood, Colorado. 
Moira Whelan, '97, is assistant 
director of congressional relations 
at the Center for Strategic and 
International Studies in 
Washington, D.C. 
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Audrey E. Blackwell, MSM 
'98, is communications manager 
for the Denver-based Center for 
Performance Assessment, a 
national educational consulting 
firm. She volunteers with 
Forgotten Treasures Ministry nurs-
ing home through Marilyn Hickey 
Ministries at the Orchard Road 
Christian Center. 
Oakley Dominick Cobb, SHCP 
'98, will move to India next year 
to work at the Tibetan Medical 
Institute to provide health care to 
refugees. 
Kathy R. Eaton, '98, married 
James Derks, '97, on September 
15, 2001. 
Tamilyn D. Fager, SPS '98, is a 
part-time instructor for North-
eastern Junior College and also 
reaches for the Center of 
Financial Training. 
Linda (McNeely) Graham, 
SHCP '98, is working at the 
Postgraduate Institute for 
Medicine, an accredited provider 
of continuing education for health 
care professionals, and says it is a 
great job. 
Ronald R. Harris, MLS '98, is a 
licensed professional counselor 
and a national certified counselor, 
as well as a professional member 
of the American Counselors 
Association. He has a private 
practice, Harris Counseling, in 
Canon Ciry, Colorado, and teach-
es psychology and sociology at 
Pueblo Community College. 
Among the honors he has 
received is being listed in "Who's 
Who in America" for 200 I. 
Andrew Komensky, SHCP '98, 
has moved to Barrow, Alaska. He 
signed a three-year employment 
contract with the Indian Health 
Services. Barrow is a community 
of 12 villages I 00 miles north of 
the Arctic Circle and sits literally 
on the edge of the world, and on 
the edge of the Arctic Ocean. 
David L. Miller, SPS '98, is 
executive director of Educo, a 
wilderness program for youth. He 
teaches in the Masters for Non-
profit Management program at 
Regis as part of the affiliate 
faculty. 
Jill S. Fleming, SPS '99, and 
husband Phillip are expecting 
their first child in December 2001. 
Holly Miller, '99, moved to 
Wisconsin where she is working in 
accounting and is pursuing her 
teaching credential. 
Christina L. Snyder, SPS '99, 
MBA '01, was selected for Alpha 
Sigma Nu, the Jesuit Honor 
Society. 
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Alacey C. Berumen, MNM '00, 
is regional director for cancer 
planning for the Rocky Mountain 
Division of the American Cancer 
Society. 
Katrina "Katie" Ford, MLS '00, 
is a self-employed psychotherapist 
for Private Counseling Services in 
Aurora, Colorado. She focuses on 
counseling individuals and families 
in crisis, reflecting her interest in 
the integration of psychology and 
theology. She is a member of the 
American Counseling Association 
and the Christian Association for 
Psychological Studies. 
Sharon Manchego, SPS '00, is 
attending graduate classes. 
Patricia A. "Patty" O'Neill, 
MACL '00, walked at commence-
ment in May 2001 as one of the 
last Master of Christian Leader-
ship graduates. Her daughter, 
Tricia, graduated the following 
day at the Regis University tradi-
tional undergraduate commence-
ment ceremony. They join Patty's 
other daughters, Erin O'Neill 
Boselli, '87, and Maureen 
O'Neill Hartigan, '88, and son-
in-law, Paul Hartigan, '98, as 
Regis alumni. 
Richard Rappa, MBA '00, 
worked for Glaxo for the past 12 
years. His family includes his wife, 
a son and daughter, and a dog. 
They have lived in Colorado for 
more than I 0 years. 
Jack B. Hemstead IV, '01, is 
manager of conference services for 
Sodexho Services at Western 
State College in Gunnison, 
Colorado. 
Rachel Schneider, '01, will con-
tinue working at Colorado 
Academy High School while she 
completes a few courses required 
for the athletic trainer certifica-
tion exam. 
Loretto Heights College 
Gertrude Brunelli, '45, retired 
from nursing after 51 years. She 
volunteers for the hospital auxil -
iary, the senior center and many 
other organizations, and is a lector 
in church. 
Ruth T. (Rickert) Browne, '51, 
retired from the Kansas Judiciary 
in 1997 and is enjoying her retire-
ment. She spends time traveling 
with her husband, John, and her 
family. 
Barbara Ann Barbato, S.L., 
'52, professor emeritus at Webster 
University, retires this year from 
the university where she taught 
for 38 years and was most recently 
director of graduate programs in 
international relations. She con-
tinues to live in St. Louis. She is 
on the board of the St. Louis 
Economic Conversion Project and 
of Nerinx Hall High School. She 
also serves on several committees 
for the Sisters of Loretto. She 
thinks of retirement as an oppor-
tunity to refocus and already has 
planted a vegetable garden. 
Loretta (McGee) Dolan, '52, 
reports that her husband, Myles 
Dolan, passed away in May 2001. 
Marguerite (Rivera) Geissler, 
'52, is involved in ministry work 
for her parish; is a Marionite vol-
unteer; and takes communion to 
the homebound. She belongs to 
the Spanish choir and is a lay 
Conossian. Marguerite and her 
husband traveled to Italy for the 
canonization of Josephine Bakhita, 
a Conossian sister from Africa 
who went from slavehood to 
sainthood. 
Julie (Stone) Neumeyer, '52, 
and her husband, Sam, celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary. 
Inez (Dalla) Brines, '58, has 
lived in Lodi, California, for more 
than 25 years. She and her 
husband, Earl, have three chil-
dren: Carla, 36; Daria, 34; and 
Chad, 31. They also have two 
grandchildren: Victoria, 2; and 
Matthew, I. Inez and Earl are 
retired and enjoy a busy life volun-
teering at Sr. Anne's Parish and in 
their community. 
lola E. (Ciccone) Glista, '60, 
retired after 35 years as a medical 
technologist at National Jewish 
Hospital in Denver bur re mains as 
an on-call employee. She looks 
forward to spending more time 
with her husband, sons and 
friends, and participating in new 
activities. 
Doris (Berg) Smith, '61, lives 
on a farm and ranch with her hus-
band, Phillip. They have two mar-
ried daughters, fou r grandchild ren 
and another grandchild on the 
way. Doris is an active community 
worker. 
Claire (Donnelly) Nix, '69, is a 
nurse with the Children's Hospital 
of Denver. She has been married 
to her husband, Jerry, for 24 years. 
They have three children, ages 22, 
20 and 18. 
Kathleen (Olson) Overholtzer, 
'69, remarried in 1996 to Will 
Overholtzer. She retired from a 
school district in 1997 to work in 
property management with her 
husband and travel. They have 
toured Morocco, Turkey, Spain, 
Portugal, Italy, the Holy Land, 
Greece, China, Borneo, Bali, Fiji 
and Tahiti, and they hike 
Switzerland every three years. 
Their first grandbaby was born a 
year ago and their second in July. 
Cindy (Daries) Bills, '70, has 
been married to Bob, president 
and chairman of the board for j.A. 
Jones Services, for 32 years. They 
have two children and three 
grandchildren. Cindy enjoys trav-
eling, volunteering and spending 
time with her family. 
Renee Moran-Vogel, '72, has 
taught special education for more 
than 25 years in the western sub-
urbs of Chicago. She married her 
high school sweetheart, Doug 
Vogel, and they have a son, 
Bradley, who is completing sixth 
grade. Bradley has been on the 
honor roll and loves sporrs, espe-
cially soccer. They will be looking 
for a college in a few years and 
Regis is on their list. 
Ann (O'Brien) Stover, '74, is an 
orthopedic nurse. She has been 
married for 26 years to Smokey, a 
captain for American Airlines. 
They have three daughters: Erin, 
an eighth-grade American history 
teacher; Colleen, an office manag-
er for Inflow.com; and Sarah, a 
college student. 
Karen (Short) Zink, '74, owns 
and manages Southwest Women's 
Health Associates, a company 
that serves 10,000 women, offer-
ing gynecologic and primary 
health care services. The clinic 
employs two doctors, three nurse 
practitioners, four registered nurs-
es, one licensed practitioner nurse 
and two administrative assistants. 
The practice operates successfully 
as a freestanding entity. 
Dana D. (Downing) Matte, '76, 
is a school administrator living in 
Atlanta. She has two kids in 
college. 
Patricia L. Erskine, '77, moved 
to the United States after more 
than 20 years in France. She now 
lives in a beautiful home overlook-
ing the Olympic Mountains. 
Marsha (Guthridge/Striler) 
Christman, '81 , retired from the 
United States Air Force in 1982 
and was employed as an obstetri-
cian/ gynecology nurse practition-
er in Morristown, New Jersey, 
until 2000. She now lives on a 
ranch in Westcliffe, Colorado. 
Patrick A. Garcia, '85, reports 
that his father, A.J. Garcia, passed 
away on February 23, 2001. He 
was 7 6 years old. 
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Gordon, 86, and her hus-
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John A. Fennell, '90, is 
proud to announce the birth 
of his daughter, Abiga il Iona 
Fennell , on January 5, 200l. 
~imee (Dixon) Daniel, 
95, her husband, Chad 
Hancock Daniel, '95, and 
son Chandler welcomed 
Connor Hancock Daniel into 
the world on July 9, 2001. 
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Kathleen J. Cunningham, LH '26, on J unc 26, 2001 
Marie K. Oman, LH '29, n March 10, 2001 
Grnce A. Dickman, LH '31, on April 21, 2001 
Mildred Li1·ely, LH '34, on pril 29, 2001 
Helen Thaler, LH ' , on pril 1 7, 200 1 
Joseph Anthony Yoleff, '39, on J unc 26, 200 1 
Louis V. Zarlengo, '41, n Jul 23, 200 1 
Robenj. Adam n, '42, on March 1 , 2001 
Maxj.Au tin, '43, n pril 16, 2001 
)osephP.McConaty, '4 , on July 21, 2001 
~rt E. Mulick, '43, on June 3, 2001 
\~illiamL. witzer, '44, on June 14,2001 
Ellen Kenehan John n, '45, on March 28, 200 1 
TheHonorablejame D. Ur o, '45, on July 8, 2001 
Margaret M. Malone, LH '46, on August 8, 2001 
Lllrothea J. Mulcahy, LH '4 7, on eptcmber 26,2001 
Robert). Boland, '4 , on June 7, 2001 
ClememA.Bueche, '49, n ctober 1, 2001 
Ra;mond A. Hutchin n, '49, n December 12, 2000 
~erettR.Bailey,'5 ,onjuly 14,2001 
yle J. Dolan, '5 , n May 1, 20 1 
~mond J. Per ichitte, '5 , n eptember 24, 2001 
[\) rge P. Burke, '51, n May 30, 2001 
Fra nald J. Power , '51, n June 30, 2001 
Wilnce B. Haye , LH '56, on eptember 5, 2001 
S ham "Bill" Jo eph Whelan, '60, on April 14, 2001 
Susan D. King, LHC '61, n April 13, 200 1 
P
r.Ehzaberh "Betty" McGrath LHC '61, on January 22, 2001 
atn · . ' Eil eta C. (Calhson) ucy, LHC '62, in February 2001 
W~nMarie (Healy) mith, LHC '65, on May 17, 2001 
~ lamD.Bahn,'69,onJune 15,2001 
~raM. Orton, LHC '74, on March 21, ZOO 1 
thrvnPiperjohn on, P '76, on eptember 19,2001 
Msgr. Robert Greenslade, who 
served as chaplain at Loretto 
Heights College from 1962 to 1967, 
passed away June 9, 2001, in Denver 
at age 75. Msgr. Greenslade was pas-
tor of Holy Family Parish in 
northwest Denver for 15 years and 
canonical pastor of St. Mary 
Magdelene Church for the last six 
years. He was eulogized by one of his 
closest friends as "a priest's priest, a 
gentleman's gentleman" and 
remembered for his sense of humor 
and love of music. 
Mary E. Mras, LHC '78, on September 9, 2001 
William J. Maurer, Jr., SPS '81, on June 20, 2001 
Marcia A. Atchison Fitzgerald, SPS '82, on September 2, 2001 
Andrew N. East, '83, on April 24, 2001 
Francis Ruivivar, LHC '83, on May 23, 2001 
Helen E. Lillis, SPS '84, on September 5, 2001 
Leslie A. Whittington, SPS '84, on September 11, 2001 
Robert A. Zarnowiec, SPS '84, on March 15, 2001 
Vincent Dale Dacuag, LHC '88, on July 15, 2001 
Betty Arlene Bybee, LHC '89, on June 17, 2001 
Janice A. Rothleitner, SPS '89, on July 16, 2001 
Brian Douglas O'Laughlin, '93, on August 24, 2001 
Karen Sue Skinner, SPS '93, on August 13, 2001 
Celia Anne Levonski, SPS '96, on March 21, 2001 
Denny L. Mintle, SPS '98, on May 20, 2001 
Thomas B. Woodward, SPS '98, on August 25, 2001 
Richard A. Gutzmer, SPS '99, on October 19, 2001 
J. Marston "Peter" Haddock, LHC friend, on January 11, 2001 




Alumni Weekend, July 13-16, 2001 
Regis University and Loretto Heights College graduates renewed the special friendships of college and 
remembered the good times at the annual Alumni Weekend, July 13-16, 2001. 
A wide range of activities highlighted the weekend, including "Class for the Day" seminars, the Alumni 
Weekend Vigil Mass in memory of deceased alumni, a family picnic on Boettcher Commons, and the 36th 
Annual Golf Outing at Hiwan Golf Club in Evergreen, Colorado. 
Rainy, cool weather didn't stop the President's Reception or dinner and dancing on Saturday night, which is 
always a highlight. 
Among the alumni gathering for an evening together were those in classes celebrating special anniversary 
milestones. Some of those classes are pictured at right. 
The Class of 1951, from left, front row: Jim Sherman, Richard Casburn, Henry Covillo, Dan Shannon; 
middle row: Paul Villano, Bernard Cawley, Bill Miller; back row: Ron Gibbs, Bob Wallace, Gene Costello, Ernie 
Salazar, John Carroll. 
The Class of 1976, from front to back, left row: Mo Richardson, Bill Kent, Joe Press, Denise (Rooney) 
Clodfelter, Cathy (Bukaty) Peterson, Laura Macias, Mary Pat O'Brien, Kathy (Degan) Bryant; middle row: 
Ramona Shaeffer, Steve Daly, Carolyn (Molloy) Mulligan, Dede (Hayes) Pallan, Jack Mulligan, Vinnie 
Castellano, Julie (Martin) Lester, Ann (Bartush) Matt, Nancy (Miller) Moxcey, Ann (Chermak) Zimmer; right 
row: Doug Shaeffer, Tom Rubbone, Les (Keys) Martin, Nancy (Elsner) Daues, Carl Pallan, Joe Murphy, David 
Owens, Joel Ernster, Steve Matt, Charlie Moxcey, John Gargulak; and in the corner, left to right: Brian 
Fitzgerald, Don Zimmer, Mark Henke. 
The Class of 1961, from left, front row: Dennis Starbuck, Charlie Roitz, Tom Tracy; middle row: Ted Barth, 
Bill Belford, George Luchetta; back row: Michael Wells, Dennis Gallagher. 
The Class of 1956, from left, front row: Serafin Garcia, Harvey Morgan, Joe Hughes, Hugo Roche, Gilbert 
"Skip" Cavins; back row: Gerald Powell, Mike Shannon, John "Jack" Hurley, AI Bellio, Jerry Schmidt, Mike 
Ernst. 
The Loretto Heights College Class of 1951 celebrated with a Golden Alumnae Mass and brunch on the 
Teikyo Loretto Heights College campus. Pictured, from left, front row: Twila (Benedick) Evans, Sr. Dorothy 
Bauer, S.L., Elaine (Rossi) McCarthy, Agnes (Porreca) Domenico, Adelaide (Kelly) Kirsten, and Geraldine 
"Geri" (Fitzgerald) Muldoon; back row: Patricia (O'Day) Hartley, Lillian (Crandon) Muldoon, Antoinette 
"Toni" (Velasquez) Pollack, Doris (Splear) Dore, Patricia "Pat" (Sander) Corning, Frances (Vaeth) Spencer, 
Sr. Gabriel Mary Hoare, S.L., Grace (Burke) Horvat, Anne (Sweeney) Sloan, Patricia "Pat" (Dolan) Hillyer. 
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